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1 I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

2 Q. Please state your name and position with NW Natural Gas Company ("NW

3 Natural" or "the Company")

4 A. My name is C. Alex Miller. My current position is Treasurer and Vice President of

5 Regulation for NW Natural. I am responsible for Rates &Regulatory Affairs, as well as

6 Treasury operations.

7 Q. Please summarize your educational background and business experience.

8 A. I received a B.A. in economics from the University of Oregon in 1980. I received an

9 M.B.A. from Claremont Graduate School in 1984. From 1981 through 1997, I worked at

10 Southern California Edison in various rate and finance positions, including Vice

11 President and Treasurer. From 1997 to 2001, I worked at PacifiCorp in various

12 positions, including Vice President of Business Development. I joined NW Natural in

13 2003. Since 2005, I have been a member of the environmental steering committee at

14 NW Natural, a group of executives and managers that monitors and helps in decision-

15 making regarding NW Natural's ongoing environmental remediation activities and cost

16 recovery efforts.

17 Q. What is the purpose of your testimony?

18 A. NW Natural's filing is being made pursuant to the Prudence and Earnings Test

19 Stipulation entered into by the parties in UM 1635, and which was filed on July 11, 2013

20 ("Stipulation"),' and the Administrative Law Judge's Prehearing Conference

21 Memorandum and Ruling issued in UM 1635 dated October 11, 2013 (ALJ's Ruling). In

22 the Stipulation, the parties came to an agreement as to, among other things, the

The parties filed Joint Testimony supporting the Stipulation on August 7, 2013.
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1 appropriate methods for recovery of the capital costs associated with constructing a

2 water treatment plant at the Company's Casco site ("Casco Source Control").2 Pursuant

3 to that agreement, on September 6, 2013, the Company filed testimony addressing the

4 prudence of the Casco capital costs and requesting a finding of prudence in time for the

5 costs to be recovered in the upcoming PGA that will be implemented on November 1,

6 2013. However, the Public Utility Commission of Oregon ("Commission") has not yet

7 ruled on the Stipulation, and the parties to the Stipulation have requested additional time

8 to perform the prudence review. For these reasons, the parties proposed and the ALJ

9 adopted a different procedure for review and recovery of the Casco capital costs. First,

10 the parties agreed that the Company would make an advice filing to recover the Casco

11 costs incurred up to the time when the plant became operational, limited to the amount

12 NW Natural estimated in its September 6th testimony ($19,048,300). The parties agreed

13 that the costs would be subject to refund to the extent any costs were found by the

14 Commission to be imprudent. That filing, Advice 13-21, is set to be considered at the

15 Commission's regularly scheduled Public Meeting on October 28, 2013; if approved,

16 those costs will be included in rates through this year's PGA. Second, the Commission

17 has opened this docket, with the limited scope of reviewing the prudence of Casco site

18 project costs. As described above, in the event that any portion of the costs is

19 disallowed, the Company will make an appropriate refund to customers.

20 Thus, the purpose of my testimony is to describe the Stipulation and other

21 agreements among the parties with respect to the Casco Source Control project, and to

2 In the Stipulation, the parties referred to the project as the "Casco Pumping Station."
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1 explain how the Company proposes that insurance and other third-party proceeds

2 should be applied to offset the Gasco Source Control costs.

3 Q. Please summarize your testimony.

4 A. In my testimony I will:

5 Describe the parties' agreement as to the appropriate treatment of the capital costs

6 associated with the construction of Gasco Source Control, and the process for

7 recovery of those costs; and

8 Present the Company's proposal for the appropriate application of any insurance

9 proceeds (or other third-party recoveries) to be applied to the Gasco Source Control

10 capital costs.

11 Q. Is the Company providing any other testimony in support of its request?

12 A. Yes. The Company is also providing the testimony of Robert Wyatt in support of its

3 request. Mr. 1/Vyatt'~ testimony will explain why the Company was required to construct

14 the Gasco Source Control system, describe DEQ's oversight of the process, and will

15 present the costs for which recovery is requested. This testimony is similar to Mr.

16 Wyatt's testimony filed on September 6, 2013, but has been updated and expanded to

17 provide additional detail as requested by the parties.

18 II. STIPULATED TREATMENT OF GASCO SOURCE CONTROL COSTS

19 Q. Please provide some background for the parties' Stipulation with respect to the

20 Gasco Source Control costs.

21 A. In NW Natural's last general rate case—UG 221—the Company proposed that the

22 Commission adopt a mechanism for the recovery of its costs to remediate environmental

23 impacts associated with its historic manufactured gas plants (MGP). Specifically the
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1 Company asked for approval of a Site Remediation Recovery Mechanism (SRRM)

2 through which past deferred and future costs would be tracked and included in rates

3 over afive-year amortization period, through the PGA process. However, the Company

4 requested a different treatment for the capital costs associated with the construction of

5 the Gasco Source Control. Specifically, the Company proposed that once that project

6 was complete, the project costs be treated as an addition to rate base, to allow

7 amortization over a longer period of time, matching more closely the expected life of the

8 facilities.3

9 Q. Did the Commission approve NW Natural's requested treatment for the costs to

10 construct the Gasco Source Control?

11 A. No. The Commission found that the request was premature given that the project had

12 not yet been constructed. Accordingly the Commission stated: "When the plant is

13 completed, the company may seek cost recovery through the SRRM or through inclusion

14 of the plant in rate base in a future rate proceeding."4

15 Q. Did the Company raise the issue again in UM 1635?

16 A. Yes. In UM 1635, the Company clarified that it had never intended to request that the

17 Gasco Source Control costs be added to rate base before the investments were made or

18 judged prudent—only that the Commission adopt a rate base treatment for the costs that

19 would be applied afterthe project was in service and the costs had been judged prudent.

20 Given that the Company expected the project to be complete by the end of the third

21 quarter of 2013, the Company hoped to secure approval of the process, which could

3 UG 221, NWN/1500, Miller/18.
4 Order No. 12-437, p. 32.
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1 then be carried out coincident with the PGA process. Additionally, the Company was

2 hoping for clarity with respect to the appropriate accounting for the costs of the Gasco

3 Source control—given that it did not have certainty under the Commission's order in UG

4 221 whether it should account for the costs as capital (appropriate for rate base

5 treatment) or whether it should include the capital costs in the deferred amounts eligible

6 for recovery through the SRRM.

7 Q. Did the Stipulation address NW Natural's request?

8 A. Yes. In Paragraph 15 of the Stipulation the parties agreed that:

9 (a) The capital costs associated with the Gasco Source Control will be

10 evaluated for prudence following its completion—which is expected by the

11 end of the third quarter of 2013;

12 (b) If the Commission determines that the costs associated with the Gasco

13 Source Control were prudently incurred, those costs will be included in base

14 rates at the same time as the first subsequent Purchased Gas Adjustment;

15 and

16 (c) The parties will work collaboratively to determine the extent to which any

17 insurance amounts received should be applied against the amounts of rate

18 base included in base rates for the Gasco Source Control.

19 Q. Will the ongoing operations and maintenance costs of the Gasco Source Control

20 also be added to rate base?

21 A. No. By its terms, Paragraph 15 of the Stipulation applies only to the capital

22 (construction) costs associated with the Gasco Source Control. The ongoing costs to
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1 operate and maintain the project will be recovered through the SRRM, as described in

2 the Final Order issued in UG 221,5 and not added to rate base.

3 Q. Is the Gasco Source Control complete and operational?

4 A. Yes.

5 III. REQUEST FOR RECOVERY

6 Q. Has the Company incurred the capital costs estimated in its September 
6tn

7 testimony?

8 A. Yes. The Company has incurred at or above the level of costs than those estimated in

9 the September 6'h testimony. However, in accordance with the agreement among the

10 parties, NW Natural will only collect through this year's PGA an amount based on the

11 capital costs that were estimated in the Company's September 6t" testimony.s

12 Q. Is the Company requesting a prudence determination in this filing for all of the

13 capital costs associated with getting Gasco Source Control operational, or just

14

15

16

17

18

19

the costs that were forecast to be spent?

A. The Company is requesting a prudence review for all of the Company's actual costs of

getting the Gasco Source Control operational, and does not believe that it would make

sense to limit the review to only the costs that were forecast on September 
6tn

5 See Order No. 12-437, pp. 32
6 The Company has reserved all of its rights to seek to recover any costs above this amount

 through

subsequent PGAs or rate cases
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1 IV. APPLICATION OF INSURANCE PROCEEDS

2 Q. How does NW Natural propose that insurance proceeds or other third-party

3 recoveries be applied to the capital costs associated with the Gasco Source

4 Control?

5 A. As described above, NW Natural and the parties agreed to work collaboratively to

6 determine an appropriate allocation of future insurance proceeds to the capital costs of

7 the Gasco Source Control. NW Natural will look forward to discussions with the parties

8 on this topic. Given that we are asking for prudence review and cost recovery of those

9 costs at this time, we felt it appropriate to propose an allocation of insurance proceeds,

10 as was agreed to in the Stipulation. NW Natural proposes that 10% of all insurance or

11 other third-party recoveries received in 2013, be used to offset the Gasco Source

12 Control capital costs included in rate base once such insurance receipts are reviewed by

13 the Commission in the annual SRRM process, through a future adjustment to rates. The

14 Company is of course willing to consider other alternatives and, as mentioned above,

15 looks forward to working with the parties.

16 Q. Does this conclude your testimony?

17 A. Yes.
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1 I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

2 Q. Please state your name and position with NW Natural Gas Company ("NW

3 Natural" or "the Company").

4 A. My name is Robert J. Wyatt. I am Environmental Manager of NW Natural. I manage all

5 aspects of environmental remediation and compliance at NW Natural's former

6 manufactured gas plant (MGP) sites.

7 Q. Please describe your educational and professional background.

8 A. I earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Geology in 1984 from Lafayette College in

9 Easton, Pennsylvania. I studied hydrogeology at Temple University in Philadelphia,

10 Pennsylvania from 1984 to 1986 and conducted additional graduate studies on coastal

11 habitats at East Carolina University in North Carolina. I am a Licensed and Registered

12 Geologist in Oregon, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania, and have also been a Licensed

13 and Registered Geologist in Tennessee, Kentucky, and Georgia. In the mid-1980s,

14 began working as an environmental consultant focused primarily on SuperFund and

15 Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) sites. I became Vice President of

16 Front Royal Environmental Services, Inc. in 1989 and served as Senior Scientist and

17 Principal in Charge for a number of large-scale projects. I became Environmental

18 Manager of NW Natural in 2000.

19 Q. Please summarize your testimony?

20 A. In my testimony, I:

21 Provide a description of the reasons for which NW Natural has constructed a

22 hydraulic control and containment system, including a water treatment plant, on

23 its Casco site ("Casco Source Control");

1 — DIRECT TESTIMONY OF ROBERT WYATT
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1 Describe DEQ's oversight of the design and construction of the Gasco
 Source

2 Control system; and

3 • Describe the associated costs.

4 II. BACKGROUND

5 Q. For what purpose are you providing this testimony?

6 A. I understand that in a stipulation the Company and several parties recentl
y filed in

7 Docket No. UM 1635, it was agreed that the capital costs associated with 
the Gasco

8 Source Control system (referred to in the stipulation as the Gasco Pumpi
ng Station)

9 would be evaluated for prudence after the system was placed in service,
 expected by

10 the end of the third quarter of 2013, and that those costs would be included
 in rates at

11 the same time as the first subsequent Purchased Gas Adjustment. My t
estimony is

12 offered to confirm that the Gasco Source Control system has been place
d in service, to

1? prcvid~ a ~escriatian of the requirements under which the Source Con
trol system was

14 constructed, and to set forth the costs of the project. This information is 
being provided

15 so that the relevant parties, Commission Staff, and Commissioners ca
n conduct the

16 prudence review that was called for in the parties' stipulation in UM 1635
 and in the

17 Administrative Law Judge's Ruling dated October 8, 2013 issued in that 
same docket.

18 Q. Have you provided testimony on this topic before?

19 A. Yes. I provided testimony in NW Natural's general rate case, UG 221, regar
ding the

20 general framework that governs NW Natural's environmental mitigation o
bligations at the

21 Gasco and other sites. See NWNNVyatt 1300, UG 221. That testimony 
provides

22 relevant background, which I will not repeat here. In that testimony, I als
o described

23 generally the Gasco Source Control project.
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1 III. PURPOSE OF THE GASCO SOURCE CONTROL SYSTEM

2 Q. Please generally describe the Gasco Source Control system.

3 A. In general, the system serves to prevent groundwater contaminants from reaching the

4 Willamette River. The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) selected

5 hydraulic control and containment (HC&C) as the method for groundwater source control

6 at the Gasco site and part of the adjacent Siltronic site. The Gasco Source Control

7 system implements that selected method.

8 The Gasco Source Control system achieves hydraulic control and containment

9 by the installation and operation of a series of groundwater recovery wells along the

10 shoreline. Water from the wells is pumped via pipelines to a treatment plant. The

11 treatment plant removes groundwater contaminants to levels at or below those specified

12 by the site-specific National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit.

13 The hydraulic controls are monitored using observation points and recovery wells.

14 There are currently a total of 21 recovery wells and 107 observation points in the

15 system.

16 The Gasco Source Control system is one component of the remediation of the

17 Gasco uplands. DEQ has the role of managing source control for the Portland Harbor

18 SuperFund Site, and has prioritized source control requirements in the Portland Harbor

19 based on an agency ranking system. Due to the high priority ranking DEQ gave to the

20 Gasco site, the design and construction of the Gasco Source Control system has been

21 implemented under agency direction in advance of a comprehensive upland cleanup.

22 The upland cleanup is described in more detail in my prior testimony (NWN/Wyatt 1300,

23 UG 221).
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1 The Gasco Source Control system, including the recovery wells, pumps, controls,

2 piping, and treatment plant are all now operational.

3 IV. REQUIREMENT TO CONSTRUCT GASCO SOURCE CONTROL

4 Q. Please describe why and how NW Natural was required to construct the Gasco

5 Source Control system.

6 A. Oregon's Environmental Cleanup Law authorizes DEQ to require the owner or operator

7 of any facility from which a release of a hazardous substance has occurred to perForm or

8 pay for cleanup of property contaminated by the release. In 1993, DEQ proposed that

9 the Gasco Site be added to the Oregon Confirmed Release List (the "CRL"). The CRL is

10 the state law equivalent of EPA's Superfund list and DEQ may require owners and

11 operators of listed sites to clean them up. Accordingly, in 1994, NW Natural entered

12 DEQ's voluntary cleanup program for the Gasco Site by signing a Voluntary Agreement

13 with DEQ. The Voluntary Agreement requires NW Natural to investigate contamination

14 from the former Gasco manufactured gas plant (MGP) at both the Gasco Site and the

15 adjacent Siltronic Site and, where necessary, to perform cleanup work or take measures

16 to prevent contamination from spreading.

17 It is important to note that a Voluntary Agreement in this context is "voluntary" in

18 a very limited sense. This fact can best be understood by reference to the 1993 letter,

19 attached as Exhibit 201, in which DEQ requested that the Company enter into the

20 Voluntary Agreement. As that letter makes clear, DEQ had identified the Gasco site as

21 a high priority for action, and NW Natural could either participate in the voluntary

22 program or DEQ would take immediate enforcement action. In either case, NW Natural

23 would be required to pay the remediation costs. Importantly, however, by entering into
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1 the Voluntary Agreement the Company would have access to informal dispute resolution

2 procedures; under the alternative enforcement action path the Company would not have

3 even this degree of control over the process. In 2006, DEQ required an amendment to

4 the Voluntary Agreement that added stipulated penalties and other provisions typical of

5 consent orders.

6 In 2000, DEQ issued an Order Requiring Remedial Investigation and Source

7 Control Measures at the Siltronic Site, attached as Exhibit 202, NW Natural and Siltronic

8 are both subject to the Order, and NW Natural's work on the Gasco Source Control

9 system is being performed pursuant to the Order as well as pursuant to the Voluntary

10 Agreement. Under the Order, DEQ requested that NW Natural use information specific

11 to groundwater and Dense Non Aqueous Liquid (DNAPL) contamination from the Gasco

12 Uplands Remedial Investigation and Risk Assessment to prepare a Focused Feasibility

13 Study (FFS) for groundwater and DNAPL source control.

14 NW Natural submitted the FFS in November of 2007. DEQ then issued a series

15 of regulatory requirements and decisions related to the source control actions for the

16 Gasco Site and the Siltronic Site, leading up to the final design and construction of the

17 Gasco Source Control system. NW Natural has designed and constructed the system

18 according to DEQ's directions.

19 Q. Can you please describe the oversight that DEQ has exercised over the

20 construction of the Gasco Source Control system?

21 A. DEQ has provided detailed oversight over all aspects of the system design and

22 construction. This oversight includes weekly and often daily DEQ interaction with design

23 and construction team members, and DEQ-required design modifications for both major

5 — DIRECT TESTIMONY OF ROBERT WYATT
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1 and very minor system components. In addition to approving design elements, DEQ

2 provided ongoing, substantive and frequent direction on construction methods and

3 materials after the design was approved.

4 DEQ's minute oversight can be understood through a review of the correspondence

5 between NW Natural and the agency following the initial FFS. As I mentioned above,

6 NW Natural provided its FFS to DEQ in November of 2007. That document evaluated

7 potential methods for preventing contaminants from entering the river and groundwater,

8 and, based on that evaluation, recommended a source control system design for review

9 and approval by DEQ. Over the ensuing five years, DEQ provided NW Natural with its

10 feedback on the initial FFS and several subsequent Source Control system design

11 documents, shaping them into the final Groundwater Source Control Construction

12 Design Report that DEQ eventually approved in August 2012.

13 The five-year review and approval process consisted of weekly and sometimes daily

14 emails and telephone calls from DEQ that were periodically summed up in letters from

15 DEQ evaluating each draft of the Source Control Plan line by line, and instructing the

16 Company to make changes. These changes ranged from instructions to further study

17 various details of the site's geology, to directions about which source control technology

18 to select and construct. The full record of the correspondence is too voluminous to

19 include in this testimony, but the following letters and reports provide an illustration of the

20 degree to which DEQ managed every detail of the design and construction of the

21 project.

22 After NW Natural submitted the initial FFS in 2007, DEQ communicated with NW

23 Natural via regular emails, meetings and teleconferences for four months,
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1 eventually summarizing its directions regarding the initial FFS in a letter dated

2 March 21, 2008, attached as Exhibit 203. DEQ provided 10 pages of detailed

3 comments requiring changes to the Company's source control analysis and

4 design. Among other instructions, DEQ selected hydraulic control and

5 containment as a primary source control action and instructed NW Natural to add

6 additional extraction wells to the plan.

7 NW Natural incorporated DEQ's directions into the Preliminary Design Report, in

8 June 2008. The Preliminary Design Report developed the design and

9 construction details for the source control actions selected by DEQ. After

10 another period of regular email, telephone and in-person communications, DEQ

11 summarized its directions regarding the Preliminary Design Report in a letter

12 dated August 22, 2008, attached as Exhibit 204. DEQ instructed NW Natural to

13 make numerous changes to the Preliminary Design Report, including the

14 presumption that installation of a source control measure consisting of a vertical

15 barrier wall and a hydraulic control and containment system would not limit

16 DEQ's options for requiring additional cleanup work on the riverbank, even if the

17 riverbank cleanup required reconstruction or relocation of extraction wells or the

18

19

I~ 1

21

22

23

barrier wall.

• From August 2008 through November 2009, NW Natural continued to

communicate with DEQ weekly as it worked on incorporating DEQ's 2008

directions into an Interim Design Report. After several more months of weekly

emails, meetings and phone calls, DEQ summarized its comments on the Interim

Design Report in a letter dated March 26, 2010, attached as Exhibit 205. In that
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1 letter, DEQ provided 16 pages of line-by- line instructions to NW Natural,

2 including directing NW Natural to either install a vertical barrier wall across most

3 of the Gasco and Siltronic shorelines or to construct and operate the hydraulic

4 control and containment system only at the least contaminated areas of the

5 Gasco site. NW Natural disputed this decision as described below.

6 • This cycle of reports, critiques, directions and revisions continued until DEQ

7 conditionally approved the source control system design, conditionally allowing

8 NW Natural to proceed with construction, in an August 9, 2012 letter, attached as

9 Exhibit 206.

10 In addition to these communications with NW Natural, DEQ also at times

11 interfaced directly with NW Natural's subcontractors and vendors. DEQ has reviewed

12 every detail of the Source Control Plan at every step and has required substantial

13 additions and modifications throughout the design and construction period.

14 Q. You mentioned that participating in DEQ's voluntary program allowed the

15 Company access to alternative dispute resolution procedures. Has the Company

16 availed itself of those procedures?

17 A. Yes. On March 26, 2010, DEQ directed NW Natural either to construct a vertical barrier

18 wall in addition to NW Natural's proposal for extraction wells and a treatment system or

19 to indefinitely delay any control of groundwater discharging to the river from the most

20 heavily impacted area of the Gasco site (while still proceeding with extraction wells and

21 the treatment system for less contaminated areas). NW Natural disputed this direction

22 for more than two years, and eventually received DEQ approval, in August 2012, to

23 proceed with construction of the hydraulic control and containment system. By disputing
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1 DEQ's initial direction, the Company avoided a potential cost increase of between

2 $750,000 and $3.6 million, depending on final remediation directions.

3 V. STATUS OF CONSTRUCTION OF THE SOURCE CONTROL SYSTEM

4 Q. What is the status of the construction of the Gasco Source Control system?

5 A. The Source Control system is operational and the system is in service, in accordance

6 with the DEQ approved construction schedule.

7 VI. COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION

8 Q. Can you please describe the capital costs associated with the construction of the

9 Gasco Source Control?

10 A. NW Natural estimated in its September 6`h testimony (filed in UM 1635) that the final

11 total capital cost to place the source control system in service would be $19,048,300,

12 which is the amount I understand is proposed to be recovered in NW Natural's tariff

13 filing. I understand that we have incurred a cost at or above that amount as of the end of

14 September. We continue to receive final invoices and therefore do not have the precise

15 final number as of this date.

16 Q. Can you describe the efforts that NW Natural has undertaken to ensure that the

17 costs incurred to construct the Gasco Source Control are as low as reasonably

18 possible?

19 A. To ensure project costs are as low as reasonably possible we have implemented a

20 number of controls. These include:

21 Negotiating the selection of acost-effective source control system for Gasco,

22 including, as I mentioned, successfully disputing DEQ direction to construct a
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1 design that was technically flawed and that would have cost significantly more.

2 That dispute was resolved when DEQ withdrew that direction.

3 A bid process for key project construction elements implemented by our

4 contractors and consultants but overseen and confirmed by the NW Natural

5 Purchasing Department.

6 Review and evaluation of all agency requirements to modify or supplement the

7 design and to negotiate alternative outcomes with more cost-effective

8 resolutions.

9 ~ A contract management review of all construction contractor payment

10 applications to verify labor, equipment and material charges are appropriate and

11 consistent with the terms of the contract.

12 VII. CONCLUSION

1.3 C~, Does this conclude your direct testimony?

14 A. Yes, it does.

15
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Sepiem6er ~0, 1993

CERTiFI~~ MAIL N,t~, P-9'i5-447-1?_8
R~TU}~N RECEIPT' REC~UEST~D

Ms. Sandra Hart
Northwest f~atutal Gas Co.
220 NW 2nd Ave.
Porkland, CQR 97209

Re:

Dear Ms. Hart:

Northwest ~1'~tural Gas Ca.
ECS( 1D #1 84

NWN/201
Wyatt/1 of 2

D~la~rri_:vr
~a~'YI~O~v~i~y:

QUALITY

7~e Qregon Depanr~~ent of ~nvirortme,~taE Quality (D~Q) has computed a Prslim naryAss~ss~ent ~q~iv~lent tPAE) for ttte ~lor~hwest Natural Gas Co. site. In completing
the PAE, the D~Q reviawed its file information on the site, including a 1JS7 federal
Preliminary Assessment (PA}. A Strategy Recommendation is included.

AS noted in the Strategy Recornmendariar~, the b~EQ his de,ermit~ed that farth~eC
action is required at Sh;s sits :o ~ddtess releases of hazardous substances ZI,a~
threaz~n public health or the 6r~vironmer~t. Specifically, ~urzilar sampl rig needs to ~e
perfflrm~d to characterize tine extent or soil and groundwater ~ontar-~ii~a ion caused
by the past disposal of coal taTS by the PoRiand Gas & Goke Gom~ar~y, As described
in tie Strategy R~commerdation, DE'Q anticiQates x~at tie inveszig~`jot~ will irtvc~Ive
sampling on porjians of tha site curr~ntfy, leased zo Pacific ~?~rthern ail Co. and
Kopper$ lndusiri~s, and on adjacent oropetty ov~rned by Wacker Si~tr~nic Co~rparatic~n.

The D~tl Ieaks to parties responsible ;ender Oregon's Environmental Ciean~,p LaLV to
~~~der[ake necessary action beyond tt~e PAE. In ceneTa~, persohs who have owned or
operated a site during th$ tune re~le~~es of hazardous, substances have flcct~rrad and
persons who knew or sho;tld have kttbwn ~f the release w,`~en they purchased th.e
property are str~ct3y liabhe for investigation and cieanuF costs, Persons who have
caused ~r contributed to the re(eas~ are similarly liable. Oregon`s Environments[
cleanup haw, C?RS 465.25.5, describes ~[he liability provisions more speci~~calJy,
incicadirg defenses aflowe~, if the aEQ conducts #urTher investigatia~t or remedial
action, it may recover its r~mediat action costs against responsible parties. The DEQ
may also require {ia~le parties to undertake rernediar action necessary to protect public
health and the snvironm~nt under 4R5 4~.5-26d:

Persons p~tentiaf~y respansib~e for investigation and cleanup cf a site have. Ehe
fol~c~wing opi}ons for pursuing further action. They may:

A Request the DEQ to Oversee further roves*.Igo;ion or cleanup , ~:
through its Vo~ur~tary Cleanup Program; ar ~

6t1 5W Sizch Avenue
Portland, pR 9720 -1:~
(S0~) 224-5696
1'DD ~SOJ) ~4~b4°3

i>sQ-~

N W N 0006582
NWN-PC10125358
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Sandra Hart
September 10, 'I993

Page 2

SNa►t until the DE4 notifies them o~ i~.s intent to pursue further action at the
side, Bete-rmine responsibility az that tithe, and pursue the action required; oT

~ PursuB further action itzdependently o the DEQ. Thp DEQ will reviev`r

ir~~epsndent work in ac~cordarice wjih ;ts prioriti8s and may rer~uire additional

action at the site, DEQ will track its cost Ott rev;awing any site information and

wifl seek to recover #S~ase costs against parsons liable under ORS 46~.2~5 i-F

3t deXermines that removal or remed~aJ action is needed or was needed 3t the

tams DEQ made its reCgmmendation far furt~et action.

The D~Q strongly encourages persons to pursue action through the Voluntary Cleanup

Ptog~am. ~ndar any ~f these Options, the D:EQ will eit~e require an agreement ~ pay

its oversight costs 25 work ~raCe2dS or wij{ track its Costs and seek to f2COVSt therri

against r~s~onsible parties ~t a later date. The DEQ has determined that this site is

a priority for furCh~t action, end unless yv$ heir from you in the requested time period,

1ve wi~I contact yap to proceed under the firs or $ec~nd of the listed options.

Thy st~tUS 0'f this site will be upd~tPd in our Environment2{ ~le~nup Site information

~EC5t3 database and the s'rxe recamrr~ended for listing on the DEQ~s Confirmed Rs4ease ~ ~

i,ist and [r~ventocy of hazardous substances slt~~ list purs~~n~ ~o t7~tS 46x,215 end

46'S.22~ ar~d I~AR 34~-'f ~2-430 and 4~0. A ':attar regarding Iistina will follow.

We appreciate your ~oog~ration in addressing t~is site. Please ►e~ vs know U✓ithin 30
days of receipt Qf this letter vvh~ther you ¢tan t~ p~roce~d vsritt~ 'furt`~er actit~~ at this

sire. I cap► ~e ruched at {~03) 229-56 7. Ta discuss the Voluntary Cleanup
Program, phase contact Karla Urbanowic2, at {5~3} 229•G729. '

Siri~et~ly,

Heather ~chijf, Co~~dinator

Sits Assessment Section
~~vlronmenta! Cleanup Division

1CD:rn
SA1SM5385
Enc3osure: Strategy RecomrC~endatian

cc. :tohn Oxford, 1Copp6r$ ~o., Inc.

fob Soling, Pacific Northern Oil Co.
Ruda{f Staudigl, Wa~ke~ Siltranic Corp.
Dick Bach, Stae1, Rives, 8aley, ate,.

Mary 1h'ahl, ECO, DE4
Mike Rosen, uC5, CEO.

Thomas MI.fEer, SRS, D~Q
SAS #ile X84

NWN0006583
NWN-PC1~125359
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STATE OF OREGON

DEPARTMEI~T'I' OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

In the Matter of

WACKER PROPERTY

WACKER SILTROI~TIC CORPORATION
and I~SORTHWEST NATURAL GAS
COMPANY,

Respondents

NWN/202

Wyatt/1 of 29

DEQ No. ECVGNWR-00-27

ORDER REQUIl2ING REMEDIAL
INVESTIGATION AND SOURCE CONTROL,
'vIEASURES

Pursuant to ORS 465.260(4), the Director, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

(DEQ}, issues this Order°to Wacker Siltronic Corporation and Northwest Natural Gas Company

(Respondents).

1. Purpose

The purpose of this Order is to determine the nature and extent of releases of

hazardous substances to Willamette River sediments from certain property in Mulrnomah

County, and to develop and implement source control measures to address such releases, if

necessary.

2 ~ Findings of Fact

A. Respondent Wacker Siltronic Corporation (Wacker) is a Delaware

corporation registered to do business in Orejon. Respondent Northwest I~°atural Gas Company

(NW ItiTatural) is an Qregon corporation.

B. Wacker owns real property located at 7200 NW Front Avenue in Portland

{Wacker Property), occupying approximately 85 acres along, the Willamette River. The Wacker

Prflperty was once owned by the Portland Gas and Coke Company (GASCO), which operated an

oil gasification plant at the Vdacker Property and adjacent properties from 1913 to 1956. Wacker

acquired the property in 1978. From March 1980 to present, 'Wacker has operated a silicon

wafer fabricating plant at the property. Tfie general location of the Wacker Property is shown on

Attachment A to this Order.

Page 1 of 13
Order — Wacker Property
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C. NW Natural owns real property adjacent to the Wacker Property, at 7400

NW St. Helens Road in Portland (NW Natural Property). The 'NW Natural Property was owned

as one parcel with the Rracker Property and operated as an oil gasification plant by GASCO. In

1958, GASCO became Northwest Natural Gas Company. NW ATaturaI sold the portion of the

GASCO property now owned by ~~Jacker in 1962. The general location of the NW I~Tatural

Property is shown on Attachment A to this Order.

D. The former GASCO plant produced oil gas and lampblack briquettes.

Waste generated at the plant included tar, spent oxide; and wastewater containing dissolved and

suspended hydrocarbons. Before 1941, wastewater was discharged directly to the Willamette

River. In 1441, a series of settling or tar ponds were constructed to receive wastewater. These

ponds were located on what is now the NW Natural Propez-ty and extended on to the northern

portion of the ̀TJacker Property, in areas of low elevation prone to flooding. The tar ponds were

periodically excavated and the dredged tar disposed in Iow-lying areas, including on what is now

the Wacker Property. The exact nature and_location of these disposal areas are unknown. Over

time, the tar ponds were filled with spent oxide material, soil, and rubble and the consolidated

materials spread over the southeastern portion of the NW Natural Property and portions of the

Wacker Property.

E. Subsurface petroleum or tar has been encountered before and during various

"~ construction activities on the Wacker Property after ~~Vaeker's acquisition of the property.

F. In July and August 19$5, groundwater samples collected at the Wacker

Property were found to contain benzene, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), cyanide, and

lead at concentrations above federal drinking water ma~imuzn contaminant levels. In July 1990,

two soil samples collected from ~eotechnicat borings at the Vi~acker Property were found to be

saturated with a black, oily viscous substance. Tota] PAH concentrations detected in the two

samples were 10,000 milli~ams per kilogram (m~/kg) and 6,1Q0 tnglk~, respectively. In October

Page 2 of 13
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1990, groundwater samples collected along the utility corridor at the Wacker Property were found

to contain benzene and total petroleum hydrocarbons in concentrations up to 23.3 rnilli~-ams per

Iiier (mg/1) and 89.1 mgll; respectively. In October 1997, Willamette River sediment samples

collected adjacent to the Wacker Property were found to contain concentrations of PAHs up to 100

times baseline concentrations established for the Portland Harbor area. 1n July 1998, an oil sheen

was observed on the Willamette River. The oil sheen ori~ noted from contaminated sediments

encountered during riverbank repaix activities at the Wacker Property. Total petroleum

hydrocarbon analysis of the contaminated material detected up to 69 mg/kg gasoline, 5810 mg/kg

diesel, and 2974 m~kg heavy oil.

G. The Wacker Property is located within asix-mile reach of the Willamette

River between Sauvie Island and Swan Island known as the Portland Harbor. A 1997 study by the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) identified elevated IeveIs of hazardous substances in

shallow, near-shore sediments throughout the Portland Harbor. EPA has proposed the Portland

Harbor for inclusion on the National Priorities List (NPL}. The Portland Harbor sediments will be

the subject of a remedial investigation and feasibility study conducted outside this Order under

EPA and/or DEQ oversight. Hazardous substances releases at the NW Natural Property and to

Willamette River sediments from the I~'W Natural Prapezty are the subject of DEQ Agreement No.

WMCVC-NWR-94-13, entered Aub st 8,1994. This Order addresses sources, pathways, and

source control measures for hazardous substance releases at the Wacker Property and to sediments

adjacent to the Wacker Property

Page 3 of I3
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H: Each Respondent has refused one or more requests by DEQ that remedial

investigation and source control measures be performed at the Wacker Property under

consensual arrangement with DEQ.

3. Conclusions of Law and Detezminations

Based an the above Findings of Fact and the adrrunistratiye record, DEQ

determines that:

A. The substances described in Subsection 2.F. are "hazardous substances"

within the meaning of ORS 455.200(15).

B. The presence of hazardous substances in soils. ~oundwater, and

sediments at or near the Wacker Property is the result of a "release" into the environment within

the meaning of ORS 465.200(21)_

C. The Wacker Property and adjacent contaminated sediments area "facility"

within the meaning of ORS 465.20(12).

I?. Wacker and NW Natural each is a "person" within the meaning of ORS

465.200(20).

E. As current or past ourner or operator of a facility, each Respondent is

strictly and jointly and severally liable under ORS 465.255, and therefore may be required by

DEQ_ to conduct any removal or remedial action necessary to protect public health, safety, and

welfare and the environment, pursuant to ORS 465.260 (4).

F. The activities required by this Order are nacessary to protect public health,

safety, and welfare and the environment.

Page 4 of 23
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Based on the above Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and Determinations,

DEQ ORDERS:

4. Notice of Intent to Comply

INTO later than 1Q calendar days after issuance of this Order, Respondents, jointly or

individually, shall provide written notice to DEQ of Respondents' intent to comply with this

Order.

5. Work to be Performed

A. RemedialInvestigation

Respondents shall perform a Remedial Investigation (Rn in accordance with OAR Chapter 340

Division 122, the terms and schedules set forth in ttte Scope of Work (SSW) contained in

Attachment B to this Order, and tI~e terms and schedules set forth in any DEQ-approved work

..plan. Once approved by DEQ, a work plan shall be deemed to be incorporated into and made a

fully enforceable part of this Order.

B. Source Control Measures

In accordance with the SOV~', Respondents shall identify, characterize, and

evaluate any unpermitted discharge or migration of contaminants to the Willamette River or

sediments identified in the RI, and, as necessary, develop and implement source control

measures to address such.releases.

C. Additional Measures

{2) Respondents may elect at any time during the term of this Order to

undertake measures, beyond those required under this Order and the SOW, necessary to address

the release or threatened reFease of hazardous substances at the Wacker Property. Such

additiona3 measures (including but not limited to engineering or institutional controls and other

removal or remedial measures) shall he subject to prior approval by DEQ;

(2) DEQ may determine that, in addition to work specified in the SOW or an

approved work plan, additional work is necessary to complete the Ri in satisfaction of the SOW

and OAR Chapter 340 Division I22, or is necessary to address- unanticipated threats to human

Page 5 of 13
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health or the environment. DEQ may require that such. additional work be incorporated into the

applicable work plan by modification andlor performed in accordance with a DEQ-specified

schedule. Respondents shall modify the work plan and/or implement the additional work in

accordance with DEQ's directions and schedule.

D. Dred~ins Activities

Respondents sh~li notify the DEQ Project Manager at least 60 days before

undertaking any dredging or other activity that mig'~t disturb sediments at or near the Wacker

Property. In the notice of dredging or other activity, Respondents shall: (1) evaluate the

concentration of hazardous substances present in and below the affected sediments, based on

sampling and analyses performed in advance of the notice; (2) document the steps to betaken to

ensure that both the activity and the subsequent management and disposal of dredged spoils will be

conducted in a manner protective of human health and.the.environment; and (3) evaluate the effect

of the activity on the Portland Harbor remedial investigation and feasibility study. Dredb ng may

proceed under existing pernvts subject to the above notice ar~d the implementation of any

additional dredoin~ or management practices required by DEQ. Respondents shall also notify

DEQ of and copy DEQ on any permit application to the Oregon Division of State Lands or United

States Army Corps of Engineers for dredgin; or other activity disturbing sediments adjacent to the

Wacker Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Respondents may conduct dredging or other

activities that might disturb sediments at or near the Wacker Property without giving DEQ 60 days

notice, if such activities are conducted in accordance with an.effective dred?in~ agreement

between Respondents and DEQ describing the notification and sampling requirements, dredging,

management, and disposal practices, and any other measures Respondents will take to ensure that

all activities within the scope of the dredging agreement are conducted in a manner that is

protective of human health and the environment and consistent with harborwide remedial work.

Paje 6 of 13
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6. General Provisions

A. Qualifications or Personnel

(1} All work required by this Order shall be performed under the

supervision of a qualified em~ironmental professional experienced in hazardous substance

investigation or remediation. Within 15 calendar days of issuance of this Order, Respondents

shall provide DEQ, in writing, the nar.~e, title, and qualifications of such supen~ising personnel

and of contractors and subcontractors to be used in performance of work. Qualifications of such

personnel shall be subject to DEQ review and, at DEQ's election, DEQ written approval or

disapproval. If DEQ disapproves, in writing, the qualifications of any personnel, Respondents

shall provide DEQ, in writing, the name, title, and qualifications of replacement personnel,

subject to DEQ's review and approval as described above, within 15 calendaz days of DEQ's

issuance of written disapproval. If DEQ subsequently disapproves the replacement persannei,

DEQ reserves its right under ORS 465.260 to perform the work required under this Order and to

seek reimbursement of its casts from Respondents.

(2) If Respondents change supervisory or key contractor personnel

during the course of work under this Order, the qualifications of the new personnel shall be

subject to DEQ review and approval in accordance with Paragraph (1} above.

(3) DEQ apgrava] of the qualifications of an environmental

professional selected by Respondents does not constitute DEQ endorsement of that professional

or that professional's work product, and Respondents remain responsible for each professional's

work and work product.

B. DEQ Approvals

(1} Respondents shall not proceed to implement any plan or activity

required under this Order, and shall not proceed with any other investigative or remedial activity

concerning hazardous substances released to the environment at or near the Wacker Property,

until DEQ review and written approve? of the activity is zeceived. Any reports, plans,

Page 7 of 13
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specifications, schedules, or other deliverables requixed by the Order. upon approval by DEQ,

are incorpflrated into this Order. Any noncompliance with such AEQ-approved deliverables

shall be considered a violation of this Order.

(2) After review of any plan, report, or other item required *.o be

submitted for DEQ approval under this Order, DEQ will:

(a} Approve the deliverable in whole or in part; ar

(b) Disapprove the deliverable in whole or an part and notify

Respondents of deficiencies andlor request modifications to cure the deficiencies.

(3) In the event of DEQ's disapproval or request far modification of a

deliverable, Respondents shall correct the deficiencies and resubmit the.revised report or other

item for approval within 10 calendar days of receipt of the DEQ notice or within such other time

specified in the notice.

(4) . :.In.the._eveni.af two.deficient.subrnittals.of.the.same deliverable,

DEQ may modify the submission to cure the deficiencies.

(5} In the event of approval or modification of a deliverable by DEQ,

Respondents shall implement the actions(s) required by the plan, report, or other item as

approved or modified by DEQ.

C. DEQ Access and Oversight

(1) Respondents shall allow DEQ to enter and move freely about all .

portions of their respective properties at a31 reasonable times for the purposes, among other

thins, of inspecting records relating to work under this Order, observing Respondents' progress

in implementing this Order, conducting such.tests and taking such samples as DEQ deems

necessary under this Order, verifying data submitted to DEQ by Respondents, and using camera,

sound recording, or other recording equipment.

(2) Respondents sha13 notify DEQ of any excavation, drilling,

samplin?, construction, and surveying to be conducted undex this Order, as well as any other on-

site activities for which DEQ requests advance notice, at least eve calendar days before such

Page 8 of 13
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activity. Upor: DEQ's verbal request, Respondents shall make available to DEQ a split or

duplicate of any sample taken in connection with this Order.

D. Project Managers

(I) All reports, notices, and other communications required under or

relating to this Order shall be dizected to:

DEQ Proiect Manaeer
Eric Blischke
Oregon Department of Envirorimental Quality
Northwest Region
2Q20 SVJ Fourth Avenue, Suite 400
Portland, Orecon 97201
(503) 229-5648
(503) 229-6899 (fax)
blischke.eric @de~c .state.or.us

(2) Within five calendar days of notification of intent to comply under

Section 4 of this Order, Respondents shall provide DEQ with written designation of one Project

Manager for parposes of this Order and receipt of notices and other communications.

Respondents' designated Project Manager must be authorized to make day-to-day decisions

necessary to accomplish the work required by this Order. Respondents shall notify DEQ of any

change in their designated project manager, in writing, within 48 hours of the change.

E. Quality Assurance

Respondents shall conduct all sampling, sample transport, and sample

analysis in accordance with the quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) provisions approved

by DEQ in the. work plan required by the attached SOVJ. Respondents shall ensure that each

laboratory used by. Respondents for analysis performs such analysis in accordance with the

approved QAlQC provisions. Respondents shall also ensure that DEQ and its authorized

representatives are allowed access at reasonable tines to laboratories and personnel used by

Respondents for sample analysis.

Page 9 of 13
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F. Records

(1) In addition to those reports and documents specifically required

under this Order, Respondents sha31 provide to DEQ, within IO calendar da}'s of DEQ's request,

copies of QA/QC memoranda and audits, raw data, draft and. final plans, draft and final reports,

task memoranda, field notes, and Iaboratary analytical reports that relate in any way to activities

under this Order or to other investitrative or remedial activities concerning releases of hazardous

substances at or from Respondents' respective properties

(2) Each Respondent shall preserve all records and documents in its

possession or control or that of its employees, agents, or contractors relating in any way to

activities conducted under this Order, for at least 10 years after terrunation of this Order

-- pursuant to 'Section 7 below.:Upon DEQ's~request; Respondent shall provide copies of such

records to DEQ.

G. Progress Resorts

During each month of this Order, Respondents shall deliver to DEQ on or

before the fifteenth day of each month two copies of a projress report containing:

(a) Actions taken under this Order during the previous month;

(b) Actions scheduled to be taken in the next two months;

(c) Sampling; test results, and any other data generated or received

durinb the previous month; and

{d) A description of any problems experienced during the previous

month grid actions taken to resolve them.

Page ld of 13
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H. Other Laws

Subject to ORS 465.315(3), alI actions under this Order shall be

performed in accordance with a13 applicable federal, state, and loca} laws and regulations.

I. NPL Listing

DEQ reserves its right to modify this Order, the SOW, or the scope of any

deliverable required thereunder to address any additional obligations deemed necessary to

protect public health, safety, and welfare or the environment if the Wacker Property or the

Portland Harbor become part- of a federal I~Tational Priority List site.

7. Satisfaction of Order

Upon completion of work under this Order, Respondents shall submit to DEQ'a

written notice of cornpletian. This Order shall be deemed satisf ed and terminated upon DEQ's

issuance of a certi~eation of satisfactory completion of activities required by this Order.

IT IS SO ORDERED: ~_'`,

Langton Marsh, Dizecto~
Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality

Page 11 of 13
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NOTICE REGARDING FAILURE TO COMPLY':

1. Upon Respondents' failure to comply with this Order, DEQ may seek any available remedy
to enforce this Order, including but not Iimited to civil penalties and injunctive relief.
ORS 465.2b0, 465.900.

Upon Respondents' failure to comply with this Order, Respondents may be liable for any
costs incurred by the State of Oregon in conducting the work required under this O.~der and
for punitive damages of up to three times the amount of the state's costs. ORS 465260 {8}

3. Respondents may not seek an administrative appeal or judicial review of this Order.
ORS 465.260(6}.

NOTICE REGARDING DEQ COSTS:

Pursuant to ORS Chapter 465, the Respondents named in this Order are liable for costs incurred
by DEQ in issuing and overseeinL implementation of this Order. DEQ will issue the
Respondents a monthly invoice of DEQ costs and request payment by check payable to the
"State of Oregon, Hazardous Substance Remedial Fund." Any amounts not paid within 30
calendar days of issuance of the invoice will be sub}ect to a rsine-percent (9%} per annum interest
charge. Any amounts that remain unpaid will be subject to recovery by DEQ pursuant to ORS
465.330 through 465.335 and other applicable law.

Pale 12 of 13
Order — Wacker Property DEQ No. ECVC-NWR-00-27
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CERTIFICATE 0~ SERVICE BY MALL

I certify that on ~{.,7- ~ ~ , 2000, I served the foregoing ORDER by certified

mail, postage prepaid, upon:

Richard Bach
of Attorneys for Northwest Natural Gas Ca.
Stoel Rives LLP
900 SW Fifth Avenue
Suite 2600
Portland, Oregon 97204

Christopher Reive
of Attorneys for Wacker Siltronic Corp.
Tarlow 3ozdan &Schrader
Two Centerpointe Drive
Sixth Floor
Lake Oswego; OR 97035

CE~tTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Page 13 of 13
Order — Wacker Property
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Eric Blaschke

DEQ No. ECVC-NWR-00-27
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ATTACHI~SENT B

SCOPE OF WORK FOR

REMED=AL INVESTIGATION AND SOURCE CONTROL MF~SIIRES

I. SCKEDUI,E

Respondents shall submit for DEQ review and approval a Remedial Investigation

(RI) work plan and subsequent plans and reports that address all elements of
this Scope of Work (SOV~T). Elements of the SOW may be addressed by alternative
means or by using existing data or iniors~ation to the extent that the data
are applicable, meet the objectives of the R?, and meet quality assurance and
quality control (QA/QC) requirements.

All work required under this Order shall be performed in accordance with the

schedule below:

RI Scopiug DoCt~meat

DEQ Review and Co~nesit

Draft Phase I RI Work Plan

DEQ Review mud Conaneat

Final Phase I R2 Work Pfau

Iaitiatioa of Phase I RI

Phase Z Szte Characterization

SunaaASy

DEQ Review aad Coimnent

TecYu~ical Memorandum on Source
Control Meassszes

DEQ Review and Continent

Preliminary Design of Source
Control Measures

DEQ Review and Continent

~,n RI Scoping Document shall be submitted
to DEQ within ~5 days of issuance of this
Order.

To Responden~s after receipt of.Ri
Scopi:~g Document

To DEQ within 60 days of receipt of DEQ
comments on RI Scoping Doc~unent.

To Respondents after receipt o~ D-aft
PhGse I RT Work PIan.

To DEQ within 30 days of receipt of DEQ
comments on draft Phase I RI Work Plan.

Phase I site characterization activities
to be completed wa.thin 4 months of D~Q
approval of final Phase I RI Work Plan.

To DBQ within 90 days o€ completion of
Phase I ste c:~aracterization activities.

To Respondents after receipt of Phase Z
Site Characterization Summary.

To DEQ within 9D days of comaletion of
Phase I site characterization activities.

'.'o Responflents after receipt o~ Technical
Memorandum on Source Contxol Measures.

^o DEQ within 60 days of DEQ
determination that Source Control
Measures are necessary.

To Respondents after receipt of
Prelimina?y Design of Source Cont=o 1
Measures.

Page B-1 - Scope of Work for RI and SCM DEQ N O. ECVC -NWR-00-27
Wacker Siltronic Corporation and Northwest Natural
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Fiscal Design of Soerce Contrcl To DEQ withir_ 30 days of receipt of DEQ

Measures co.~runents on Preliminary Design or" Source
Co:~trol Measures.

Tnitiatiou of Source Control Source Control Measures to be constructed

Measures and initiated within 6 months of DEQ
«pproval of Final Design of Source
Control Neasures.

Draft Phase II 12I Work P2sa To DEQ within EO days of DEQ

supplement determinatior_ that additional site
characterization activities are
necessary.

DEQ Review and Coaoment To Respondents after receipt of Draft
Phase II RS Work Plan Supplement.

Final RI Phase II RZ Mork Plan To DEQ within 30 days of receigt of DEQ

Supplement co:rs~ents on Draft Ph2se II RI Work Plan
Supplement.

Initiation of Phase IT RI To be completed within six months of DEQ
approval of Phase 1I RI Work Pian
Supplement.

Draft RI Report To DEQ within six months of completion of
all site characterization activities.

DEQ Aeniew and Cfl~nent `Po Respondents after receipt of Draft RI

Report.

Finsl RT Report To AEQ withzn 45 days of receipt of DEQ
coimnents on Draft RI Report.

Additional work plans and work plan amendments are subject to DEQ review and
appzoval and shall. be processed according to schedules established by DEQ at
the time of each phase change or task addition. Respondents shall initiate
and complete work accorcing to the schedule specified in the applicable
approved work plan or amendment.

I~. OBJECTIVES

tn~ork performed undex this Order sha11 complement and incorporate existing
facility information with the fc~llowina specific objectives:

A. All work performed unaer this order shall incorporate the results
of, and be coordinated with, the remedial investication,
feasibility study and souxce control measures at the GASCO site.

B. Identify and characterize all past and present hazardous
substance source areas at the Wacker facility. Source areas
shall be characterized through a review of historical information
and the collection of environmental. samples for chemical,
geotechnical, and other analyses. The evaluation of source areas

shall focus on upland operations that may have resulted in a
release of hazardous substances.

Page B-2 - Scope of Work for RI and SCM DEQ No. ECVC-NWR-00-27
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C. Evaluate all past and present contaminant migration pathways at

the L~acker facility. Key elements relevant to contaminant

migxat~on include, but are not limi~ed to, the rate and direction

cf groundwater flow, subsurface contaminant migration to the

Viillamette River, overland contaminant migration to the

tn'illamette River, storm water discharge to the Willamette River,

direct and indirect release to the Willamette River, preferential

migration pathways, volatilization, dust entrairunent, and
riverbank seepage..

D. neteimine the nature, extent,. and distribution of hazardous

substances in a~fected media at the Wacker facility. .This

analysis should focus on the vextical and horizontal extent of

contGmination, groundwater contamination, and surface end

subsurface soil contamination.

E. Identify all current and reasonably likely future human and

ecological receptors in the locality of the Wacker facility.

F:eceptors shall inc3ude i~uman and ecological receptors that may

be exposed to hazardous substances in the locality of the

facility. This analysis should consider aI1 relevant contaminant

migrGtion pathways and the nature, extent and distribution of

l-aazardous substances in affected media.

F. Collect sufficient data and historical information to allow the

'identification of possible areas of sediment contarn~nation

adjacent to the Wacker facility. Areas of potential sediment

contamination will be charac~erized thzough a Portland Harbor

seciment investigation conducted outside this Order. Data

collection and evaluation under this Order shall consider the

•potential for contaminant migration to the Willamette River and

over or in-water releases of hazardous substances resulting from

current and historic operations at the Wacker facility.

Respondents may be required -o perform limited sediment or

benthic sampling adjacent to the facility as necesszry to address

an objective of this Scope of Work.

G. Evaluate the risk to human health and_the environment from

releases of hazardous substances at ox from the Wacker facility

through the performance of h~.unan health and ecological risk

assessments.

H. Identify hot spots of contamination, if any, at the Wacker

facility.

I. Generate or use data of sufficient quality for site

characterization and risk assessment at the Wacker facility.

,7. Develop the information necessary to evaluate and desire

necessary source control measures to address contaminant releases

to the Willamette River from the Wacker Facility, in coordination
with source control measures at the GASC~ facility.

Page ~-3 - Scope of Woxk for RI and SCM DEQ No. ECVC-NWR-0Q-27
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K. Implement necessary source control measures to address cor_taminant
releases to the Willamette River from the Wzcker facility, in
conjunction with source control measures at the GASCO facility.

TII. MON3'HLY REPQRfiS

Two (2) copies of a monthly report shall be submitted to DEQ by the 15th day

of the month following the reporting perion. 'The monthly reports shall
summarize activities performed, data results collected or received, problems
encountered or resolved during the previous month, and activities planned for

the upcoming two months.

N. RI SCOP2NG DOCUME1dT

Respondents shall prepare ~n RI Scoping Document. The RI Scoping Document

shall include a comprehensive review o= site history, previous and ongoing
environmental ir_vestigations, physiographic features, biological resources
and demographic characteristics. The comprehensive review shall consider
both the Wacker facility and adjoining GASCO facility. The RI Sccping
Document sha11. present a proposed approach for completing a remedial
investigation based on a review of existing information. The proposed RT
approach sha11 address soil, gxoundwater, surface water, sediments, and air.
The proposed RI approach sha11 provide she framework for the RI Work Plan
anal sha11 include., at a.. minimum, a summa--y of. data collected to date, a
conceptual site model-fincludina a- conceptual site hydrogeologic model), and
a descripta.on of RI goals and objectives. The RI Scoping Document shall

demonstrate that the proposed RI approach is adequate to meet the schedule

sp.ECified in this SOW. The RI pr.aposal shall consider methodologies presented

in..the~Portland Harbor.. Sediment Management Plan. az~d the draft Portland Harbor

Sediment Investigation Work Plan dated March 31, 2000. _

V. REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN

A remedial investigation work plan shell be submitted according to the

schedule .specified in .Section I above. 2'he work plan sha11 be coordinated
with, and incorporate any availGble results oi, the RI/FS at the GASCO

facility. The work plan sha11 be de,aeloped in accordance with applicable,

Oregon Admi:~istrative Rules (OAR 340-122-010 through -115), DEQ guidance, and

the Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies

Under CERCLA, OSWER Directive 9355.3-01, 1988, as appropriate. Existing data

may be used if it meets data quality objectives far the RI. The results of

the RI will be used to csuide.data collection efforts performed as part of the

Portland Harbor sediment investigation outside this Order. The submitted

work plan shall include, but not be limited to, the following items:

A. ~ PROJECT' MANAGEI~~T PI+AN

The RI work plan shall include a project management plan. The
project management plan sha11 include a schedule for submittal of
all documents and implementation of all proposed activities and
phases pertaining to this Scope of Work consistent with the
schedule specified in Section I; a description_ of the personnel
(including subcontractors, if known} involved in the project, and

Page B-4 - Scope of Work for RZ and SCM DEQ. No. ECVC-NWR-00-27
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their respective roles irz the project; and a discussion of how
approve4 variations from 'the approved work plan will be managed.

8, SITE DESCRIPTION

The RI work plan shall include a discussion of the current

undervtanding of the physical setting of the facility and

surrounding area; the facility history; hazardous substance and

waste maz~agement history; facility operations conducted on, in,

over, or adjacent to the Wi1lGmette River, Gnd current facility

conditions.

C. SITE CHARACTERIZATION PLAN

The RI work plan sha31 include a site characterization plan. The

site characterization plan shall be consistent with BEQ guidance

and the zeauirements specified in OAR 340-I22-080. The site

characterization plan shall include, but not be limitea to,
characterization of the hazardous substances, characterization of

the facility, identification of potential receptors, and the

collection and evaluation of information relevant to t~:e
identification of hot spots cf contamination, end shall address

~h~ iO~IOWlrig:

:1_ S01IS

Objective: To ident~~.fy and characterize releases of hazardous

substances from the facility to soils.

.Scope: The plan shall supplement previous soil sampling at the

facility. The plan. shall address all areas of the facility which

could potentially have received spills, 1-.~ave received leaks from

tanks or piping, have been used for waste treatment or disposal,

or have been affected by contazninat~d surface water or storm water

runo=f, and all other areas of the facility where soil

contamination is known or suspected.

Procedures: The plan 5ha11 be designed and conducted to determine

the vertical and lateral extent of soil contamination, determine ._

the extent to which soil con~.amination may contribute to

h'illamette River sediment contamination, characterize the facility

geology, determine the physical and chemical soil characteristics

relevant to the RI, evaluate the poter_tial for contaminant

migration, and Gather the information necessary to identify hot

spots of contamination, Tne plan shall include the proposed

methodology for characterizing soil.

2. GrounBwater

Objective: To identify and characterize releases of hazardous

subs~ances from the facility to groundwater.

Page B-S - Scope of Woxk for RI ana SCM DEQ No. ECVC-NWR-00-27
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Scope: The plan sha11 supplement previous investigGtions at the
facility and shall identify and characterize all past, current,
and potential releases of hazardous substances to groundwater from

the facility.

Procedures: The plan shall be designed and conducted to
determine: ~.he vertical and lateral extent of groundwater
contamination, both on-site and, if applicable, off-site; estimate
the rate of contaminant flux to the Willamette River; determine
the extent to which free phase product is migra~ing to the
h'illamette River; characterize the facility hydrogeology;
determine the physical and chemical characteristics of each water

bearing zone relevant to the P,I; eva7.uate the potential for
contamin2s~t migration through groundwater; and gather the

information necessary to identify hot spots of contamination. The

plan shall include the proposed methodology for characterizing
groundwater. Alternative methods fog characterizing groundwater

:'.-could be considered to accelerate the RI. Monitoring wells and

other holes must be drilled, constructed, and decommissioned in

accordance with OAR Chapter 690, Division 240 a.nd DEQ "Ground
Water Monitoring Well, Drilling, Construction and Deco.*tunissioning"
sidelines (DEQ 2992}.

3. Surface Water

_.Objective-:. T.o~.ident~iy'and characterize releases cf hazardous
s•abstances from the facility to surface water.

Scope: .The plan shall. supplement previous investigations at the

facility-.and.sha21 identify .and characterize all past, current,

and potential impacts to surface waters from the facility.

Procedures: The plan shall be designed to: determine -the extent

to which surface water may have been impacted by releases of

hazardous substances at the facility; detes~r_e the nature and
extent of surface water contamination; characterize the facility

hydrology; determine the physical a.~d chemical surface water

characteristics relevant to the RI including flow characteristics;
evaluate the potentizl far contaminant migration and gather the
information necessary to identify hot spots of contamination. The
plan shall include the proposed methodologies for characterizing

surface water.

~. Sedimeats

Objective: To identify and characterize releases of 3-.azardous
substances from the facility to sediments.

Scope: The plan s?~.a11 supplement previous investigations at the

facility, and shall identify and characterize all past, current,

and potential releases of hazardous substances to sediments from

the facility zn a manner consistent with the Portla*~d Harbor
sediment investigation conducted outside this Order.

Page B-6 - Scope of Work far RI and SCM DEQ No•. ECV~-NWR-00-27
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Characterization of the nature and extent of sediment

contamination is not required under this Order, but is

contemplated to be completed through a Portland Harbor sediment

investigation.

Procedures: The plan shall be designed to identify sources of

sediment contamination from the facility, and characterize release

mechanisms from the facility ~o sediments. fihe plan 5ha11 include

the proposed methodology for characterizing releases to sediments

and as applicable shall utilize methodologies presented _n the

Portland ~Iarbor Sediment Management Plan and t?-ie draft Portland

Harbor Sed:~ment Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study Work

P1a:~ dated March 31, 2000.

5. Air

Objective: To identify and czaracterize any release of hazardous

substances to the air, from soil, surface water, ar groundwater.

contamination at the facility.

Scope: The plan shall supplement previous investigations at the

facility and shall identify a~xd characterize all past, current,

and potential releases (e.g. contaminated soil or groundwater} of

hazardous substances to air.

'=Procedures: The plan shall include the p.~oposed methodologies for

evaluating air missions using appropriate emission calculatiors

and/or a field sampling program. The plan shall be designed to

.delineate the nature arzd extent of contamination, charac`~erize the

.site climatoloc7y, determine the physical and chemical air

'characteristics relevant to the RI, evaluate the potential for

contaminant migration to the Willamette River and surrounding

areas, and gather the ~.r_fo:-mation necessary to identify hot spots

of con~amination.

6. Ideata.fication of Current and Reasonably Likely Future Land

~.nc3 w2.ter IIse

Gbjective: To identify current s-~d reasonably likely fu~ure lased

and water uses in the locality of the facility, excluding those of

the Willamette River.

cope: The plan shall be designed to identify current. and

reasonably likely future land and water-uses for the purposes of

identifying hot spots of cont~inatian and conducting the baseline

human health and ecological risk assessments based on OAR 34D-122-

080, IIEQ Guidance, and the Portlzsid Harbor Sediment Management

Flan.

Procedures: The plan shall include the proposed methodology for

identifying current and reasonably likely future land and water

Wises in the locality of the facility (excluding uses of the

Willamette River}.

Page B-7 - Scope of Work for RI and SCM DEQ NO. ECVC -NWR-00-27
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D. SAMPL=IJG AND AI3ALY62S PLF~IQ (SAP)

Objective: To adequately document a1.1 sampling end analysis

procedures.

Scope: ~n preparation of the SAP, the following guidance
documents shall be utilized: Data Quality Ob3ectives zor Remedial

Response Activities, EPA/54Q/~-87/Q04 (OSVJER Directive 9355..0-7B},

N_arch, 1987; Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, SW-846 and
appropriate updates; and A Compendium of Superfund Field

Operations Methods, EPA/540/P-87/001 (OSWER Directive 9355.0-14),

December, 1987. The SAP shall address a3.1 topics listed in
Environ-nental Cleanup Divisio:~ Policy #?60.000, Quality Assurance

Policy.

Procedures: The wor}c plan shall include a (SAP). The SAP sha11

include (QA/QC) procedures for both field and ].ab procedures. The

SAP shall be sufficiently detailed to function as a manual for
field staff.

E. EEAI+Tfi AAtD SAFETY PTrAN (HASP

Objective: To establish policies and procedures to protect

workers and the .public .tram the..potential hazards posed by_a
hazardous materials site.

Scope: The HASP. .portion of the~~aork flan shall comply with 29
CFR 1910.120 and QAR Chapter 437, Division 2.

Procedures: -The HASP shall include a- description of risks ,.
related to RI activities, protective clothing and equipment,
training, monitoring procedures, decontamination procedures, and -
emergency response actions.

F. - MAPS

The work plan sha11 include a scaled map or maps of the facility.,

vrhich clearly shows facility topography, on-site structures,
subsurface utility lines, waste storage and disposal areas,
location of sensitive environments aid proposed sampling
locations.

G. WORK Pi,P.N FQR EVALUATION ANA IMPLEMENTATION OF SOURCE CONfiROL
xr~n CURES

Objective: To evaluate, design and implement necessary source
control measures to address contaminant migration to the
Willamette River from the Wacker facility, in coordination with

source control measures at t:7e GASCO facility.

Scope: The plan shall gather sufficient information to evaluate,

design, and iznplemert Necessary source control measures from the

Page B-8 - Scope of Work for RI and Sc1~ DEQ No. BCVC -NWR-DO-27
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Wacker iacili~y, in coordinat_cn with source control measures at
the GASCO facility.

Procedures: The plan shall be designed and conducted to
chazacterize all release mechanisms io the Willamette River from

the Wacker facility, in coordination with source control measures
at the GASCO facility. Charac~erization data shall be adequate to
evaluate, design, ,and implement necessary source control measures.
Source control measures sha11 address contaminant migration to the
river through overland transport, storm water runoff, free phase
product migration, direct release, andlor dissolved groundwater
contaminant migration.

8. RISK. ASSESSMEAt't WORK PLAN

1. Upland human Health Risk Assessment

Objective: To evaluate the collective demographic, geogxapr~ic,
physical, chemical, and biological factors a~ she facility, for

the purposes of. characterizing current or reasonably likely
future risks to human health as a result of a threatened ox actual

release(s1 of a hazardous substance at or from the facility;
documenting the magnitude of the potential risk at the facility;
-:supporting risk management decisions; and establishing xernedial
..:.action goals if necessary.

Scope: The human health risk assessment shall eva7,uate risk in
:.the con~ext of current and reasonably likely future land and water
.uses and in the absence of any actions to control or mitigate
these risks (i.e., under an assumption of no action). The human
lhealth risk assessment portion of the work plan shall be develapecl
based on the requirements specified in OAR 340-222-084, DEQ
guidance, and the Risk Assessment Guidance for SuAerfvnd - Human
Health ~'veluaton Manual Part A, United States Environmental
Frotection Agency (EPA) Interim Finai, July 1989 (RAGS-HHEN}, The

work plan shall use Exhibit 9-1 of the RAGS-~iEM as a fra„x~+ework

for discussing the methodologies and assumptions to ~e used in
assessing the potential human health risks at the facility..

Procedure: The plan shall describe the different tasks involved
in preparing the 7uman health risk assessment. The human hea3th
risk assessment can be completed using either deterzna.nistic or
probabilistic methodologies. If probabilistic methodologies are
to be used, then Respondents sha11 obtain DEQ approval of the
proposed risk protocol before the commencement of a probabilistic
risk assessment.

The upland human health risk assessment shall be designed to
achieve the following:

a. Develop appropriate exposure units considering the nature,
extent, and distribution of contamination and the reasonably

Page B-9 - Scope of Work for RI and SCM DEQ NO. ECVC-NWR--00-27
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likely future land and water use ~n the locality cf the
facility;

b. Establish data quality objectives for each exposure unit
identified;

c. Collect data appropriate to satisfy the data quality
objectives for each exposure unit;

d. Identify contaminants of interest for each media of concern;
e. Develop exposure scenarios based on current and reasonably

likely land use, facility features, and populatior_s
potentially exposed;

f. Identify appxopriate exposure factors for all exposure
pathways to be evaluated;

g. Identify the appropriate toxicity factors for. all exposure
pathways. to be evaluated; and

h. Quantify the risks to human health at the facility.

2. Upland Ecological Risk Assessmezit

Objective: To evaluate the collective demographic, geographic,
physical, chemical, and biological factors at the facility, for
the purposes of: characterizing current or reasonably J.ikely
future xisks to the environment as a result of a threatened or
actual release s) of a hazardous substance at or from the
facility; quantifying the potential risk at a facility; supporting
risk management.._decisions; and..establishing remedial action goals
if necessary.

Scope. The e.colagical risk assessment .shall evaluate risk in
the context of curr~nt..and reasonably likely future 1end.and water
uses_and in the absence nf.any actions.to.control or mitigate
these risks (i.e., under an assumption of no action}.. The
ecological risk assessment shall. use a tiered appxaach (vaith four _,
levels} to produce a focused and cost-effective assessment of ..
risk. The ecological risk assessment work plan shall be developed
based on the reauire.~nents specified in OAR 340-122-084 and DEQ _.
guidance.

Procedure: The plan shall cescribe the different tasks involved in
preparing the ecological risk assessment. Ecological risk
assessments shall include a'level I scoping plan and a level II
screening plan; and may include a level IIT baseline plan and a
level IV field baseline plan. The level T_II and level IV baseline
plans shall include an expose=e analysis, an ecological response
analysis, a risk characterization, and an uncertainty analysis, as
required by OAR 340-122-084{3~. The ecological risk assessment
can be completed using either deterministic ar probabilistic
methodologies. If pzobabilistic methodologies are to be used, then
Respondents shall obtain DEQ approval of the proposed risk
protocol before the conunencement of a probabilistic risk
assessment.

Terrestrial habitats and receptors shall be evaluate8 through the
following approach:
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a. Complete a Level I Scoping assessment per ODEQ guidance for

the terrestrial poxtion of the faci7.ity.

b. Make a preliminary determination of locality of the facility

with respect to terrestrial receptors and current and

potential future exposure to facility-related contamwnants.

c. Determine potential for presence/absence of tErrestrial

threatened or endangered species.

PHASE I 8=TE CEiARACTER27~T=ON St7P+~3~RY

The Phase I Site Characterization Summary shall summarize and present

prelim nary results of the Site Characterizaticn. The summery shall be

adequate to allow DEQ to determine whether additional site
characterization activities are necessary to ccmplete the RI.

The Phase I Site Characterization Summary shall be based on the results

of the remedial investigation and include the following elements:

A. Introduction and Purpose

B. Summary of Site Characterization Activities

C. Sununary of investigation Results

D. Summery of Data Gaps

E. =Reco~nendations and Conclusions

tT== , TEC'l~TICA-L t~MORANDUM OI3 BOt7RCE CONTROL I~AS'QRES

The Technical Memorar_clum on Source Control Measures shall present all
data relevant to the characterization of migration pathways froir, the
Wac3cer and GP.SCO facilities to the Willamette River. The Technical
Memorandum shall be developed based on Guidance on Conducting Non-

Time-Critical Removal Actions Under CERCLA, EPA 540IP-91/001 (1993).
The Technical Memorandum shall identify any additional data collection
activities to be performed during the Phase II RI necessary to

comple~e the characterization of ~;igration gathways. If no additional
data are recruired, the Technical Memorandum shall present and evaluate
a set cf alternatives for controlling releases to the Willamette-
River.

fine Technical Nemor~ndum on Source Control Measures shall be based on
the results of the site characterization and include the rollowing

elemen:.s

A. Identification of migration pathways from the Wacker and GASCO
facilities to the Willamette River.

B. Characterization of migration pathways from the Wacker and GASCO
facilities fo the Willamette River
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C. Estimate of magnitude of contaminant migration. from the Wacker and

GASCO facilities to the In7illamette River through overland

transport, storm water runoff, free phase product migration,

direct release, and dissolved groundwater con~amirant migration.

D. Identification of alternatives for source control measures to
prevent the ongoing migration of contaminants to the Willamette

River from the Wacker facility, in coordination with source

control measures at the GASCO facility.

~. Evaluation of alternatives for source control measures ~o prevent

the cngoing migration of con~aminants to the Willamette River from

tie Y,iacker facility, in coordination with source control measures

at the GASCO facility.

VIII. PHASE II RET~DIAL INVESTIGAfiION WQRR PLAD7

Objective: To collect sufficient information to comp3ete the remedial

investigation at the facility.

Scope: fihe Phase II RI Work Plan shall supplement previous investicrations at

the Wacker and GASCO facilities. The wor?c plan shall be designed complete

the characterization of all past, cuxrent, and potential releases of

hazardous su:~stances at or from the facility.

Procedures: If DEQ.determines that additional characterization activities are

recuixed to complete..the.Rl, Respondents..sha11 prepare a Phase Ii R~ work

plan teat addresses all data gaps identified by DEQ. The Phase SI RZ work

plan:.srall describe ally_characterization'procedures rLecessa?y to complete the

RI:and=.demonstrate that proposed characterization procedures are sufficient

to complete the RI.

2]C. SOgRCE CONTROL MEASURES DESIGN PLAN

Objective: To design necessary source control measures tc address contaminant
migration to the Willamette Rivex.

Scope: The Source Co?~trol Measures Design Plan shall be adecuate to

implement necessary source control measures to address contaminant migration

to the Willamette River from the Wacker facility, in coordinGtion with source

cor_trol measures at the GASCO facility.

Procedures: The Source Control Measures Design Plan shall be developed in

conformance this ScoAe of Work and, as appropriate,. EPA's "SuperfLtnd Remedial

Design Remedial Action Guidance", OSVJER Directive 9355.0-4A, 1986; "Guidance

on Expediting Remedial Design and Remedial Action", OSW~R Directive 9355.5-

02; and any additional guidance documents as directed by DEQ.

~'he Source Control Measures Design Plan shah include, at a minimu*n, the

following items:

A. Description of proposed Source Control Measures.
B. Proposed schedule foz implementation of source control measures.
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C. Project organization and ider_tification of reporting
rela'~ionships, duties,. respor_sibilities, lines of communication,
and authorities.

D. Identification and description of design objectives.
E. Identification and description of design cxiteria and performance

st.ndards that shall be applied to the source control measures
conducted by Respondents.

F. Identification and listing of federal, state, or local laws,
regulations, or guidance applieab7.e .to or associated with the
source control measures and an explanation of how they wilt be
incorporated into she design and implementation of the source
control measures.

G. P.n identification o~ pezmi~ting requirements and a proposal for
satisfying or exempting any applicable requirements.

h. Identification and descrip~icn of any site access agreements
required to Implement source control measures.

I. Identification ~~zd description of any property, utility, right-of-
way, topogrGphic, or .other site surveys required.

J. A description of any special design/i_nplementation problems
an`,.icipated and how tk~ey will be addressed. Include any special
technical problems, anticipated community relations prcblems,
access, easements, rights-of-way, transportation, utilities, and
logistics problems.

K. A description of all source control measure activities to be
performed.

L. -Procedures for documentation/validation of source control
measures.

M. Description of construction methods and equipment to be used.
N. Description of proposed control measures to minimize releases of

hazardous substances to aIi environmental media during
construction cr installation activities.

0. Description of any measures necessary to control surface wa~..er
runoff during construction.

P. Identification and descriation of dust control and noise abatement
measures to minimize and monitor environmental impacts of
construction or installation activities.

Q. Identification and description of any site security measures
necessary to minimize e~osure to hazardous situations during
implementation of source control measures.

X. REN.~DIAL =NVESTIGATION REPORT

Tne Remedial Investigation report sha12 follow the outline iri Table 3-13
{page 3-30 - 3-31) in the CERCLA RI/FS guidance, as applicable, end
address the items listed below:

A. Executive Summary.

B. 2ntroduction.

C. Facility Background,

Page 8-13 - Scope of Work for RI and SCM DEQ NO. ECVC-NWR-00-27
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A discussion and supporting maps of facility operations, facility
description, facility seating, and current and reasonably likely
future land and water uses.

D. Study Psea Investigation.

~A discussion of the investigative procedures and results for soil,
ground,*ater, surface water, sediments, and air.

E. Sv~ary and Conclusions.

A discussion of the nature, extent, distribution and environmental
fate and transport cf contam_nants in soil, groundwater, surface
water; sediments, and air.

F. Appendices.

Detailed intarmation supporting the results of the Remedial
Irvestigation shall be submitted in the Appendices of the report.

}CI. RISR ABSESSMEI~~T REPORT

A. x~naa Health Risk Assessment Report

The results of the human :~ealth risk assessment shall follow DEQ
risk assessment guidance for human health and RAGS-I~i~z Part A.

B. Ecological Risk Assessment Report

The main sections o~ the ecological risk assessment report shall
follow specific DEQ guidGnce far report formats at each level (I-
III}.

XI2, DISTRIBUTION.

A. Three (3) bound copies end ane (1) unbound copy of all plates,
reports (except Quarterly Reports) and memoranda shall be
su~m~tted to DLQ.

B. DEQ reques~s that all copies be duplex printed en recycled paper.
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/.~.._ ;/~ ~ ~`\ Department of Environmental Quality

I~"~~ • ' Ip~ re On 
Northwest Region Portland Office

,[nit ~ ', ~ „~ g 2020 SW 4`~' Avenne, Suite 400

~~ `~\ ~~ J Portland, OR 97201=1987/ '~heodorz Kulonaoski; Qo~~~mor

~85g~ 
(>Oi~ ZZy-J26~

FAX (503 j 229-6945
TTY (~03) 229->4 i 1

March 21, 2008 Also .Sent Via F,-mail

Mr. Robert J. W~~att
I~orth~vest Natural Gas Compan~~
220 N.~~. Second A~~enue
Portland, OR 97209

Subject: Groundwater/DNAPL Focused Feasibility Study
Shoreline Segments 1 and 2, NW Natural Property and the Northern Portion of the

Siltronic Corporation Property
Northwest Natural Gas Company
Portland, Oregon
ECSI No. 183

Dear Mr. Wyatt:

The Department of Enviromnental Quality (DEQ) revie~~ ed the "Ground; ater/DNAPL Source Control

Focused Feasibility Study — NW Natural ̀ Gasco' Site," receii~ed October 12, 2007 a11d amended November

9, 2007 (Ground«pater/DNAPL FFS). Anchor Enviromnental, LLC prepared the Ground~~~ater/DNAPL FFS

on behalf ofthe North~~est Natural Gas Compan~~ (NVV Nahiral). The Ground«°ater/DNAPL FFS presents

I~Z~% Natural's evaluation of removal action (i.e., source control measures [SCMs]) altenlatives to mitigate

migration of ground«~ater contamination and the movement of dense non-aqueous phase liquids (DNAPLs)

to the Willaulette River and its sediments. The document also includes a proposal for stabilizing riverbank

soils along the shoreline of the property o«~ned b~ NW Natural (NW Natural Propert~~, or the ̀ 'Casco Site").

I~~TJ Natural has developed the Ground~~•ater/DNAPL FFS consistent «-ith DEQ Voluntar~~ ~greemeut No.

~uMCVC-Nti~R-94-13 (dated August 8, 1994) as amended b~~ Addendum #1 dated July 19, 2006

(collectively referred to as the "MCP Agreeinent~' in this letter). Under the MGP Agreement, NW Natural is

ezpected to: 1) conduct a remedial investigation (RI) and feasibility stud~~ (FS) of releases of manufactured

gas plant (MCP) ~easte' and associated contamination (MCP contamination) on the NW Nattiral Propert~~

and the adjoining Siltronic Corporation (Siltronic) propert~~ (Siltronic Propem~); and 2) idei7tif~~ and e~>aluate

SCMs for unperniitted discharges or releases of hazardous substances from the N~~ Natural Propem~ to the

Willamette River.

The priman~ purpose of this letter is to inform N~% Nahiral that based on otu- revie« of the

Ground«°ater/DNAPL FFS and supporting documents, DEQ approves NW Nahiral's recommendation to

implement a h~~draulic controUcoirtainment system along the sliorcline of the NW Natural Propert~~ and the

northern portion of the Siltronic Propertz~ in combination «ith a vertical barrier in the southern portion of the

l~-W Natural Property to mitigate migration of contamination to the Willaincttc River by: 1) MGP DNAPL

in the fill «-atcr-bearing zone (WBZ) and alluvial WBZ; and 2) grounds;~atcr in the alluvial WBZ

contaminated b~~ dissoh~cd MGP constituents. NW Natural's recommended SCMs alternatives also include

contaminants associated «~ith releases from the Siltronic Propert~ «°here these chemicals have commingled

~~ ith MGP DNAPL and/or ground«~ater contaminated b` MGP constituents. DEQ does not approve NW

Natural's riverbank stabilization proposal.

MGP «rite includes production waste and byproducts including. but not necessarily linuted to, lampblack, purifier

boa ~vasles (spent lime and spent oxides), tar sludge, tar/oil/lighi oil, tar/oillwater emulsions_ and naphthalene.

NWN-PC10168667
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DEQ approval of NW Natural recommended SCMs altcmltivcs is subject to the conditions detailed in this

letter. In addition, this letter ~ro~,idcs a brief discussion of DEQ's expectations rcglyding source control and

the upland final rcmcdv~ background on the in~~cstigative and regulatory° status of the NVv Natural Property

and the northern portion ofthc Siltronic Propert~; and DEQ's general and specific comments regarding the

Gromid«-ater/DNAPL FFS, including our rational for denying the rivcrb~nk stabilization proposal.

Regarding DEQ`s e~pect~ztions of NW Nahiral for source control and the final upland remedy, several ~ ears

ago DEQ prioritized source control over the upland RI/FS. The source control strateg~~ involved

implementation of source control as a removal action (i.e.; interim remedial action measure) in an attempt to

cut-off DNAPL and MGP contamination being transported from the uplands to the riper via ground«-ater.

Successfiil timely source control Mould allot in-~~~ater actions to proceed ̀~~ithout the immediate risk of

recontamination from an uncontrolled upland source. DEQ has al~va~~s envisioned a second phase of the

strateg~~, a site-wide RUFS resulting in a comprehensive final remedy.

I~-W Natural will find in EPA`s attached comment letter, concern «%ith tl~e long-teml effectiveness of the

SCMs alternati~-es recommended in the Ground«~ater/DNAPL FFS. EPA strongly believes source area

reduction; treatment and/or containment is necessary to ensure the long-terns effectiveness of SCMs. DEQ

largel~~ agrees «~ith EPA. but believes uplands source area «~ork should be considered in the site-~~~ide RI/FS,

and that the recommended SCMs alternatives, subject to DEQ's conditions and commeirts, should be

selected, designed, and constnieted as soon as possible (as a removal action, not asite-~~~ide final reined}-).

BACKGROUND

Consistent «ith the MGP Agreement, NW Natural is conducting an RUFS of the Gasco Site and the Siltronic

Property. For the Gasco Site, Neu Natural has submitted an RI Report' and Baseline Risk Assessment' that

describe the magnitude, nature and extent of MGP «aste and contamination in soil and ground« ater and

evaluate human health and ecological risks resulting from A~GP contamination. Both documents are

undergoing revie~~ by DEQ.

Historically, Neu Natural (then kno„n as Portland Gas &Coke [PG&C]) operated an oil MGP, kno«•n as the

°̀Gasco Facility ," on the 1VW Natural Property- from 1912 until 19 6. The Gasco Facility historic production

areas corresponded roughly to the locations of the current NW Natural ligLiid natural gas plant, acid the

Koppers, Iuc. {Koppers) and Fuel and Marine Marketing leaseholds. The Gasco Facilit~~ produced MGP

~~ aste that was placed in piles {lailipblack, speirt oxide, and gas purifier piles) and discharged to ponds

(effluent discharge, settling, storage. aild overIlow ponds) located in nou-production areas of tl~e Gasco

Facilit~r. PG&C also o«-ned much of the current Siltronic Property, the northern-most portion of ~~ hick «as

used as an effluent pond during the later stages of the Gasco Facility operations.

Site investigations conducted to date in the uplands acid offsllore~ areas of the Gasco Site b~ NW Natural,

and in the northern portion of the Siltronie Property b~> Siltronic have detern~ined that: 1) the general

geology of the area of investigation consists of highly variable fill material overlying alluvium consisting of

an upper fine-grained silt unit and deeper miztures of predominantl~~ fine and medium sands; 2) the fill unit

Halm and Associates. Inc.. 2007. "Remedial Investigation Report, NW Natural - Gasco Facility. 7900 N~TJ St. Helens

Road. Portland. Oregon," Apri130, a report prepared for NW Natural.

3 Anchor Environmental, LLC, 2004. "Revised Baseline Ecological and Human Health Risk Assessment Report, NW

Natural ̀ Gasco' Site," December, a report prepared on behalf of NW Natural.

~ Anchor Enviromnental_ LLC, 2008; "Offshore In<<estigation Report — NW Natural ̀ Casco Site`," Februan. a report

prepared for NW Nah~ral andul re~~ie« b~~ EPA and DEQ.

~~~I[1S[:~:~:~:~=
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is hca~ ilv containinitcd by MGP «-~ste throughout the fornlcr Gasco Facilin~ production and ~vastc

managcmcnt areas; 3) mobile DNAPL occurring in the fill trait Auld upper silt unit has penetrated into the

alluvium beneath the fonncr effluent storage, settling, and ovcrflo« ponds (fonncr cffluc,nt ponds). and

discharge areas; 4) DNAPL occurring in fill and alluvium has a high potential to migrate into the Willaincttc

River in the southern portion of the Gasco Sitc; i) iu the northcnl portion of the Siltronic Propcm~; DNAPL

associated «ith a fornlcr "effluent pond ovcrflo« area" (EPO A) has migrated horizontally to~~°ards the river

and vertically do«n«ard to depths belo« the bottom of file river chviuel_ 6) MGP «rite v~d contaminition

have impacted groundwater occurring in the fill (fill WBZ) and tulderlying alhiviunl (alluvial WBZ); 7) the

fill WBZ and alluvial WBZ are complete grolmd«pater contaminant transport path~~ a~~s from the uplands to

the ti~illainette River; 8) dissolved MGP constituents are present in ground«ater and transition zone «pater

(TZW) at concentrations that significantly emceed relevant Joint Source Control Strategy' (JSCS) screening

criteria; and 9) historic direct discharge and deposition of MGP contamination has resulted in extensive

impacts to river sediments offshore of the NW T~Tatural Propertt- and the northern portion of the Siltronic

Property.

1~~' Natural is moving for«ard with an RI of MGP waste and associated contamination oi~ the Siltronic

Property (Siltronic MGP Ri) under a ~~ork plan° approved b~~ DEQ. T7~e scope of«°ork for the Siltronic

MGP RI includes fiirther assessing the nature and extent of MGP «°rite and contamination and evaluating

potentially- complete and/or significant hum~1 health and ecological eiposure path~~ a~ s in the uplands of the

Siltronic Property and to offsite areas; including the Willamette River and Doane Creek.

Iu addition to MGP ~~ rite and contamination on the NW Natural a~~d Siltronic properties. releases from

Siltronic~s operations have occurred in the northern portion of the Siltronic Property. These releases

originated from a fornler solvent undergrowld storage tank s~sten~ (Former UST System) and involved

trieh(oroethene (TCE) formerly used by Siltrouic, including its breakdo«gin products and additives

(collecti~-elv referred to as "VOCs" in this letter). Consistent «ith DEQ,Order No. VC-NWR-U3-16 (the

VOC Order) dated Febnian ~, 2004, Siltronic has conducted a VOC RI'that evaluated the lateral and

vertical extent of VOCs in soil and ground«°ater in the uplands; and river sediment, TZW, and ground«•ater

off-shore of the northern portion of the Siltronic facilit~~. The VOC RI also evaluates the potential risk to

human health and ecological receptors from exposure to VOCs in soil. river sediment, ground«°ater, and

surface «ater.

The VOC RI Report documents that: 1) historic releases of VOCs from the Fornier UST S~ stem have

impacted the alluvial ~~rBZ beneath the northern portion of the Siltronic facilit}~ (i.e., the "VOC Plume'); 2)

the VOC Plume has conuningled with MGP DNAPL and ground«-ater impacted b}° dissolved MGP

constituents; 3) groiuid«-ater is a complete contaminant transport ~ath~ai~ from the Former UST System to

the ~~illamette River; 4) VOCs are present in grouud«-ater and TZW under the Willamette River at

concentrations that exceed JSCS screening criteria. and. ~) significant VOC sediment contaniination (i.e.,

~ EPA and DEQ. 2005, "Porl]and Harbor Joint Source Coi~itrol Strategy — Final,' December (note Table 3-1 rep ised July
16, 2007), a guidance docmnent prepared jointl~~ by the US Em-iroiunental Protection Agency and Oregon Department

of Enviromnental Qualin~.
6 Halm and Associates. Inc.. 2007. "Final Remedial Iin~estigation WorkplarL Historical Manufactured Gas Plant

Activities - Siltroiuc Corporation Property-, ?200 N~V Front Avenue, Portland, OregoiL" October 19, a ~i ork plan

prepared for NW Natural.
' Mau1 Foster Alongi, Inc.; 2007_ "Reiiledial Ira-estigation Report. Siltronic Corporation — Portland_ Oregon,' April 16,

a report prepared on behalf of the Siltronic Corporation.
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Area 2~) is present in the V~rillamette River within appro~imatel~~ ~0 feet northeast of Siltronic's combined

stornl eater/treated ~~°aste~~ater line (i.e., Outfall 001).

Source Control Determination

Based on «ork completed by NW Natural and Siltronic, DEQ dctern~incd that the shoreline of the Gasco Sitc

and the northern portion of the Siltronic Property are high priorities for source control. The portion of the

shoreline identified as the highest priority for source control (Segment 1) eltends from do~~nstream of the

"Tar Body- Removal Area'" (TBRA) on the NW Natural Property, to upstream of the EPOA on the Siltronic

Property. This segment coincides «-ith the heaviest MGP-related impacts identified near the river; including

DNAPLs, impacted n~~erbanl< soils, and contaminated ground«-ater. It also includes the portion of the

Siltronic Property ~t-here ground«ater contami~latioi~ caused b}~ Siltronic has commingled ~~~ith MGP-related

DNAPL and ground~~ater contamination resulting from the fornler operations of the Gasco Facility. The

segment of NW Natural's shoreline bet« een the TBRA and NW Natural's do~~nstream propert~~ line «-ith

LS Moorings {Segment 2) is considered a high pnorit~ for source control primarily due to the presence and

concentrations of MGP chemicals of interest (COI), particularly c~-anide, in riverbank soils and ground« ater.

A third shoreline segment (Segment 3) extends from upstream of the EPOA to the upstream Siltronic

Property line. A source control evaluation of Segment 3 is ongoing.

1~R' Natural Rnd Siltronic Focused Feasibility Studies

The Ground«ater/DNAPL FFS evaluates and recommends SCMs alternatives along shoreline segments 1

and 2 to mitigate contamination migrating to the Willamette River u1clLiding, l~1GP DNAPL iu the fill WBZ

and alluvial WBZ and groimd~tater in the allu~~ial WBZ contaminated by dissolved MGP constituents. The

document also includes a proposal to repair and/or stabilize riverbank soils along the shoreline of the NW

Natural Propert~~.

The Ground«ater/DNAPL FFS evaluates SCM alternatives prior to initiation oftl~e MGP FS. The document

does not propose final remedial actions) for MGP «aste and/or MGP contanlination occurring in the Gasco

Site and Siltronic Propert}-uplands. The final remedial actions) £or MGP «paste and contamiization ~~ ill be

selected as an outcome of the upla~ids MGP RUFS for the NW Natural and Siltronic properties. DEQ

considers implementation of SCMs necessary to control ongoing and firture migration of DNAPL and

contaulinated ground«ater to the river during the time the uplands RUFS is being completed and in-~z~ater

actions are being planned.

Regarding the VOC Plume in the northern portion of the Siltronic Property, per the VOC Order. Siltronie

submitted a VOC Plume FFS I" that evaluated and recommended SCMs alternatives for the northeni portion

of the Siltronic Property to initiate VOC contamination migrating to the Willamette River and its sediments

aria the gromid~vater path«-a~~. The geographic area covered by the VOC Plume FFS overlaps ~~ ifli the

Ground~i ater/DNAPL FFS in the northern portion of the Siltronic Property where conuningling of MGP

DNAPL. MGP contamination. and VOCs has occurred.

~ Based on uplands and in-~a ater investigations completed to date. Area 2 does iiot appear to be associated Frith the
VOC Plume. Siltroiuc suspects Area 2 is the result of historic releases to the storm «ater com~e~~ance s~-stem from a
TCE stripper system formerly used at flee facility .
y The "Tar Bodv Remo~~al Area`' is a features associated ~~ith the historic operation of die former Gasco Facility . The
'I`BRA was subject to an EPA earl- action conducted in the late-summer/earl-fa1120U5.
'"Maul Foster and Alongi, 2007; "Focused Feasibility- Study - Siltronic Corporation, Portla~id; Oregon" October 2

(amended December 19. 2007), a document prepared for Siltroiuc, Corporation.

NWN-PC10168670
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The VOC Plume FFS evaluated six SCMs alternatives that fell under four general categories: 1) uo action_

2) use of enhanced in-situ biorcmcdiation (EIB) treatment technologies along the riverbank and in the
vicinity of the Former UST System; 3) use of EIB in the Fonncr UST Svstcm vicinity combined ~~7th

hedraulic containment along the shoreline; and 4) hydraulic containment alone along the sharcline. In a

letter dated Fcbnian~ 14, 200 , DEQ selected SCMs alternatives for the VOC Plume that ins olvc use of EIB

in the Fornier UST System vicinit~~ (i.e., the source of the VOC release[s]) combined «-ith h~~draulic control

and containment along t11e shoreline.

DEQ infornled Siltronie they should move for~~ard ~~ith the «ork necessar~~ to scale-up EIB in the vicinite of

the Former UST System and contribute to planning and implementation of~contaminant migration control

and containment SCMs along the riverbank. Particular attention «-i11 be paid b~~ Siltroilic to portions of the

VOC Plume that could occur outside the control/containment SCMs being evaluated by NW 1\Tatural (i.e.,

V"OCs occurring beyond the margins of MGP contamination).

Neither the Ground~tiater/DNAPL FFS nor the VOC Plume FFS address contamination resulting from

historic discharges and/or deposition of MGP ~i°rite, MGP contamination, and/or VOCs in the Willamette

River. NW Natural and Siltronic acknowledge that offshore contamination «-ill require in-«°ater actions)

that are bey and the scope of either FFS. Impacts to the Willamette River and its sediments requiring in-

~~ater actions) are subject to oversight by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

Joint Order

DEQ Order No. ECVC-NWR-OU-27 (the Joint Order) dated October 4, 2000, requires NW Natural and

Siltronic to, "... identifi-, characterize, and evaluate am unpermitted discharge or migration of contaminants

to the Willamette River or its sediments identified in the RI, and, as necessary, develop and implement

source control measures to address such releases.' Under the Joint Order and consistent «ith the JSCS,

DEQ considers both companies responsible for: 1) identifi-ing complete contaminant transport pathtz~a~s

from the Siltrouic Property to the Willamette River and sediment; and 2) evaluating SCl~1s alternatives for

high priority path«a~~s.

Currently ,EPA and DEQ consider the off-shore areas of the Siltronic and 1~~~ Natural properties to be a

pote~rtial candidate for early action. DEQ prioritized source coirtrol after determining it ~~i11 be uiilikel~= die

tilplands RUFS of MGP «paste and contamination on the NW Natural and Siltronic pro~etties «gill be

completed by the time the Record of Decision for Portland Harbor has been finalized (currently projected for

2010). As such, DEQ established short-terns source control goals for the most heavily impacted portions of

the Siltronic and NW Natural shorelines, including: 1) evaluating and selecting SCMs that effectively

mitigate contaminant migration to the river: 2) expediting planning and design of the SCMs; 3) finalizing

designs) a~Id implementing SCMs in coordination ti~ ith EPA. but in advance of in-«°ater action(s). DEQ

considers the Ground«~aterlDNAPL FFS and VOC Pltune FFS completed b~~ NW 1\Tatural and Siltrouic

respectively, to have been prepared consistent i~~ith these goals.

DEQ also considers it a priorii~~ for the upla~lds MGP RI/FS to move fon~ and concurrently with develo~ilzent

and implementation of the SCMs. The MGP PS ~z~ill include evaluation of proven, effective. and feasible

remedial action alternatives for addressing MGP contamination in the uplands portions of the MTV Natural

and Siltronic properties. DEQ informed NW Natural and Siltronic that during the time it takes to complete

uplands «pork, it is essential for the companies to select and implement compatible SCMs to meet the
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rcquircmcnts of the Joint Ordcr, yid the goals of the JSCS for MGP contvnination and VOCs migrating to

the river.

DNAPL/GROUNDWATER FOCUSED FEaSIBLITY STUDY

DEQ's selection of SCl~7s altcrnati~cs, the conditions for moving fon~-ard «ith ~la~ining ~~d design of

SCMs, and our comments on the Groilnd~`rater/DNAPL FFS are provided belo~~~. Because source control-

related «ork has been prioritized, DEQ-s revie« s of the Gasco Site RI Report and Baseline Risk Assessment

are ongoing and a comments letter pertaining to both documents ~a-ill be prepared subsequent to our revie~~

of the Grotmd«-ater/DNAPL FFS.

Given the status of the NW Natural and Siltronic properties in the Portland Harbor. DEQ provided copies of

the Ground~~-ater/DNAPL FFS to the EPA In addition, the Oregon Department of State Lands (DSL) and

the Tribe's shared consultant" requested copies. The DSL did not provide conmlents to the document.

Copies of the EPA`s and Tribe's consultant's comments are attached. In addition, given the

DNAPL/Ground~t ater FFS proposes SCMs on the Siltronic Propert~~, Siltronic provided comments to the

document as n~ell. Given EPA's role in the Portland Harbor. their Febntary 8, 2008 letter should be of

particular interest to NW Natural. The EPA provides comments directl~~ applicable to the

Ground~~~ater/DNAPL FFS (see comments #1 [the Hurd paragraph], #2„ #3, #~, #5, #6, and #$), and

comments that NW Natural should address during the upland MGP RI/FS (see comments #l, #3. #6, and

~7).

DEQ considered all of the revie~t er's comments in preparing this letter, and although the DEQ, EPA, ~1d

Tribe's consultant share many comments, NW Natural should closely review the attachments so all

commeirts are considered during preparation of future documents, «-hen developing plans for SCMs, and

during upland MGP RUFS «ork.

The Ground«ater/DNAPL FFS evaluates SCMs alternatives scenarios to control acid contain DNAPL and

contaminated ground«°ater along the shoreline of the I~~% Natural Propem- and the northern portion of the

Siltronic Property {i.e., shoreline segments 1 and 2). Based on the results of the source control technologies

screening evaluation preseirted in Section 6 of the document, vertical barriers and hvdraiilic

coirtroUcontaiimient «-ere identified as SCMs alteniatives for segments 1 and 2. DEQ accepts the outcome

of the source control tecluiolog~~ screening given the goals of the Ground~t-ateriDNAPL FFS were to identifi-

SCMs alternatives that are proven and effective at controlling and containing DNAPL and grotmd«-ater

contamination and implementable «-ithin time-frame supportive of the uplands RI/FS schedule and firture in-

~~~ater actions. In addition, well-based h~~draulic controlieontainment s~-stems are operationally flexible and

can be expanded depending ou project need. DEQ also anticipates control/containment technologies «gill be

a component of the final remed~~ because during, and for some time after. remediation of upla~ld source

areas, ground« ater contamination «gill continue migrating to«-ards the rig er and need to be intercepted.

T~V Natural shotdd be a«-are that given the SCMs alternatives evaluated in the Ground« ater/DNAPL FFS

do not address upland sources of contamination; DEQ does not recognize them being effective long-teen

remedial action alternatives for fl7e MGP «aste and MGP contamination on the Gasco Site and in the

northeni portion of the Siltronic Property. I'or clarification, D~Q regards mane of the source control

" Stratus Constdting. Inc. revie~~ ed the VOC Plume FFS on behalf of the Confederated Tribes of Gravid Ronde. Siletz

Department of Natural Resources_ Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Resen-atioit Confederated Tribes of

Warn1 Springs.
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technologies dismissed as SCMs alternatives in the FFS to be legitimate remedial action alternatives for the

Ltpland FS. DEQ ezpects that a~1 effective long-term rcmcdiation stratcg~~ of uplulds source areas ~~ill

invol~~c combinations of remedial technologies (c.g., mass rcinoeal/redLiction, containment. treatment)

depending on the location, magnitude, nature, and extent of contamination.

TVi~ Natural evaluated SCMs alternatives scenarios for both segments 1 and 2. The list of altcrnitivcs for

the two segments «as similar acid generally iizcluded the following:

• Alternative 1 — hydraulic control%coi7tainment alone:

• Alteniative 2 — rigid ~~ertical barrier alone (based on the sleet-pile; construction methodolog~~);

• Alternative 3 —non-rigid vertical barrier alone (based on the slurn~ wall method of construction);

• Alternative 4 - hydraulic control/containment combined «ith a rigid barrier; and

• r'1lternative ~ — l~~~draulic control/containmeirt combined «ith a non-rigid barrier.

l~VV Natural further evaluated three ~~ariations of Alternative 4 and Alternative > for Segment 1 that involved

varying tl~e length (entire or partial length of Segment 1}and depth (6~ feet or 8~ feet belo~~- ground surface

[bgs]) of vertical barrier(s).

In sections 7 a~zd 8 ofthe Ground«ater/DNAPL FFS, NW Natural compares each SCM alternative to DEQ

balancilig factors. I~l addition, I~~ Nahiral considered tu~o other factors in the evaluation, including: 1) the

ability of SCMs to prevent river recontamulatioil, and 2) compatibility of SCMs «pith in-water actions. From

revie~i of the Grouild~vater,~DNAPL FFS, DEQ further understands N-W Natural's SCMs alternatives

recomillendations ~t~ere influenced by the fo110«-ing significant technicalfindtngs.

• Variation in depth of mobile DNAPL in the alhivial ~~t1BZ along Segment 1.

— In the southern portion of the I~TVV Natural Property, the to«per elevation range of DNAPL occurrence

is bet«~een approximately -42 and -~0 feet mean sea level (msl}, or roughly 4 to 12 feet below the

navigation channel.

— On the Siltronic portion of Segment 1, the upper elevation range of DNAPL occurs bet«ccn

appro~imatcl~~ -72 and -82 feet msl (i.e., 32 to 42 feet bclo~- the bottom of the channel).

• Absence of mobile DNAPL in the fill and alluvial WBZs along Segment 2.

• Preliminan modeling «ork suggests the proposed hydraulic control%containment s~-stem can capture

ground~~-ater o~~er the full thickness of flee alluvial WBZ across both shoreline segments.

Based on the SCMs alternati~~es anal~~sis, NW Natural recommended the folio« trig combination of SCMs in

segments 1 and 2 (see Section 9):

• Segment I - hydraulic controUcontainment using et-traction ~t~ells along the entire segment combined

with a vertical barrier that extends across the southern h2~ feet of the NW Natural Property and

constructed to a depth equivalent of approximately -~l0 msl (Alternative 4C); and

• Segment 2 — h~-draulic control and containment using extraction i~~ells across d1e entire segment

(Altcniative 1).

1~-W Natural indicates in Section 9 the recommended SCMs alternati~~es that scored the highest are proven

and implemcntable, and will cffectivcly meet the source control RAOs by: 1) coinpletcl~- capturing,

controlling, quid containing ground«-ater contaminated b~ MGP constituents over the fill thickness of the

alluvial WBZ. beneath shoreline segments 1 and 2; and 2) placing a vertical barrier across the portion of

shoreline segments 1 and 2 ~ti-here DNAPL has the highest potential to migrate to the Willamette Ri~-er.

Additionally; the reconmiended SCMs alternatives include VOCs «-here commingling of these chemicals

«•ith DNAPL and/or groLmd« ater contaminated by MGP constituents has occurred.

\~~ 1 .:.
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Sow•ce Control Measures Evaluation and Selection

Based on revie~~ of the Ground«ater/DNAPL FFS, DEQ agrees ~~°ith NW Nahiral's recommended SCMs for

Segment 1 (Alternative ~C} and Segment 2 (Alternative 1). For clarification, DEQ is only approving the

general application of these technologies, and not tl~c details implied by supporting discussions and figures

presented in the document. The details and design of SCMs including t11e length, depth, alignment, a~ld

constnictiou methods) for the vertical barrier, and the numbers, locations, and depths of ez~traction «-ells

~~~ill be determined subsequent to completion of additional field investigations ~~d data revie~~i and an~lvsis.

Additional investigations are needed to fiirther delineate the distribution of DNAPL nearthe shoreline (e.g.,

subsurface geologic and DNAPL logging), evaluate barrier constniction methods (e.g.; vibration testing..

geotechnical studies), and support overall SCMs design (e.g., ground« ater modeling).

DEQ does not approve of the riverbank stabilization proposal provided in Appendix F for reasons discussed

further under ̀'General Comments."

Source Control Measures Planning and Design

I~-LV Natural should move fore and „ith the ~t ork necessary to design the Segment 1 and Segment 2 SCMs

subject to the conditions provided belo«°. Manv of the conditions reflect DEQ's revie« of the Targost:R%

tiff ork completed in August-September 2007. Targost R logging equipment ~~ as used to support the SCMs

alternatives evaluation_ and the data ~~-as presented for the first time in the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS. Use

of the Targost:R equipment provided data to confirm the former effluent ponds are sources of mobile

DNAPL to the fill WBZ and alluvial ~~'BZ_ and further characterize the horizontal and vertical distribution

of DNAPL «-ithln Segmeirt 1. T11e ins=estigation also documents that DNAPL has migrated a«-av from

fornler effluent ponds to~~ards the river and vertically do~~nti~ard. DEQ concludes based on the Targost:R'

~~ork that the hydraulic control/containment SCMs could potentially mobilize and spread DNAPL. DEQ

pre~~iousiy infornled NW Natural that potential expansion of the distribution of DNAPL is a significant

factor for SCMs planning and design. As a consequence of these findings, DEQ epects N~TV Natural to do

the following.
• The RAO for Segment 1 should be revised to:

— Clarif~~ that SCMs altcniativcs have been evahiatcd specific to mitigating migration to the

Willamette River along shorclule scgn7cnts 1 and 2 b~- DNAPL in the X11 WBZ Ind alltn~ial WBZ,

and contaminated groundwater in the alluvial WBZ. Ground« ater in the X11 WBZ is not addressed

except as a consequence of constnicting the vertical barrier (sec the second bullet in the second

group of bullcted items below).

— I~lclude DNAPL removal to the extent necessary to control and contain the potential mo~~ement of

DNAPL from fonner effluent ponds on the NW Natural and Siltronic properties that could result

from operation of the hydraulic control/containment system.

• Additional Targost~R~ work should be perfornied to further evaluate the horizontal and vertical extent of

DNAPL in areas potentially influenced by operation of the hydraulic control/containment system,

including, but not necessarily limited to:

— Bet« een borings TG-1 and TG-2 to refine the location of the northern end of the vertical barrier_

— Bcncath the effluent settling, discharge, and/or ovcrflo~;~ ponds in the southern portion of flic NW

Natural Propcm~ and the northern portion of the Siltronic Property (e.g., betu~ccn Targost~R? borings

TG-7 and TG-8, TG-3S and TG-4S, at GP02-03, and south~~cst of TG-3S/TB-SS/TB-bS and TG-8).

• In previous correspondence and meetings, D~Q informed NW Natural that technical justification is

needed to validate their asstunption that DNAPL occurring belo~~ the bottom of the chamlel «ill not

NWN-PC10168674
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migrate into floc river. To date, Nom% Natural has not responded adequately to DEQ`s request. Absent a

satisfactorF~ analysis, DEQ «gill e~~cct the initial design depth of the vertical barrier proposed in the

southern portion of the NVv Natural Property to be no less than 10 feet belo~~ the bottom of the deepest

occurrence of DNAPL (i.c., approximatcl~ -60 feet msl). Scc DEQ's specific comment to "Sections

6.2.1, 6.6.1, and 7.12.1 (and clse~~°here)" for additional infonliation.

DEQ acknowledges the Ground~i~ater/DNAPL FFS has been prepared to evaluate SCMs alteniatives and is

not intended as a design document. Ho«°ever, DEQ «-i11 expect the follo«~ing design elements and technical

evaluations to be included in vertical barrier constn~ction planning.

• The SCMs altenlatives evaluation presented in the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS focused on sheet pile and

slurc~~ wall construction methods. DEQ understands that the sheet pile construction method is preferred

b~° NW Natural. NW Natural and Siltronic acl~lo~t~ledge the potential elists for sound and vibrations

caused b~~ driving sheet piles to negativel~~ impact Siltronic's operations. The t«o compasiies are

currently de~-eloping approaches for conducting alid monitoring tests to assess potential vibration effects.

For clarification, DEQ c~pccts additional constn~c#ion methods (c.g., poured files, deep soil mixing) to

be included in the vibration testing and monitoring plans being prepared. Additional discussion of this

condition is provided in DEQ's comment to Section 33.4.

• The vertical barrier alignment crosses the fowler source of direct discharges to the TBRA. As such, the

barrier will be constnlcted through fill material heavily impacted by MGP «ante. Given this

information, engineering controls «ill be needed in the fill WBZ on the upland side of the barrier to

prevent DNAPL and/or contaminated ground« ater from mop°ing over or around the barrier (e.g., fiill~~

penetrating DNAPL/round«ater collection trench in the fill WBZ).

• Regardless of the construction method used. the barrier ~~•ill require drilling and/ar elcavating through

fill that is heavily impacted by MGP waste. DEQ «ill expect a method to be developed to effectively

seal the fill from the underlying alluvium during construction to minimize cross-contamination (e.g.,

chemically compatible slum -filled trench or pilot holes).

• Along the alignment of the vertical barrier; NW Natura] proposes to position e~~traction «ells belo~~~ the

bottom of the vertical barrier. According to NW Natural; the vertical barrier ~~~il] block lateral movement

of mobile DNAPL to« ards the river. and ea-traction «ells «ill reverse the h~~draulic gradient and lliduce

grotmd« ater to flo« from the river back to«-ards the uplands. NW Natural asserts that gradient reversal

«ill prevent mobile DNAPL from migrating to the river. DEQ does not approve this approach as the

extraction «ells are placed belot~~ the barrier and DNAPL, increasing the potential far coalescence and

do~vn«ard vertical migration of DNAPL. The vertical barrier should be fully integrated into the

hydraulic control/containment system b~~ placing additional extraction «ells~above the bottom of the

barrier. This arrangement «ill increase horizontal and up~a and vertical gradients operating behind the

barrier, and reduce the likelihood DNAPL ti~ ill migrate belo~i and bey and the influence of deeper

e~lractian wells.
• From acony-~entional standpoint the vertical barrier proposed b~~ NW Natural is a "hanging «all" (i.e., a

vertical barrier that is not ke~~ed into lo~~~ penneability material at depth}. Ho«-ever, the stratigraph~~ of

the alluvium beneath the silt unit along Segment l is variable, consisting of mittures of fine and medium

sand «-ith lesser amounts of silt. DEQ ~t ill elpect NW Natural to conduct a detailed analysis of

available infornlation (z.g., boring logs; grain-size analyses, CPT logs) to evaluate «hether there are

fine-grained lay-ers, or packages offine-grained sediments of overall to«-er permeabilit~~ that could serve

as a "ke~~" for the bottom of the barrier. NV4' Nari~ral should be aware that based on the revie«~ of

mailable inforn~ation, DEQ could require additional field data collection (e.g., collect samples for

vertical permeability testing) to further evaluate this situation.

NWN-PCIQ168675
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DEQ also has conditions regarding cffectivcncss monitoring and riverbank ~~~ork that NW Nattiral should

incorporate into SCMs plaiming and design.

• Sectian 112 provides NW Natural's general recommendations regarding SCMs effectiveness

monitoring. DEQ concurs «ith N~V Natural that the monitoring program should be designed to monitor

SCMs performance and deterniine «hedier the RAOs are being achieved. NW Natural indicates that this

should involve measuring physical parameters only, prunarily groLUld« ater and DNAPL levels in

extraction and monitoring «-ells. Regarding the hydraulic element of the perfornlance monitoring

program, DEQ expects additional installations will be needed and recommends N`~ Natural consult «°ith

recently published EPA guidance'` regarding this topic.

DEQ disagrees with NW Natural that chemical measures are not needed to monitor SCMs performance.

DEQ aclno~~ledges that because SCMs «ill be surrotuided b~~ MPG ~iaste and MGP contamination,

SCMs performance caimot be solely based on monitoring MGP constihient and/or VOC concentrations

or trends. Ho«ever, NW Natural and DEQ have discussed using chemical measures to evaluate physical

control and containment of contaminated grouud~i atcr in the alluvial WBZ (i.c., DEQ "hot spot" levels

and JSCS Table 3-1 criteria). DEQ expects these concentration criteria to be carried fonrard into SCMs

planning and design «pork, and used as a basis for assessing performance. Furthcnnore, chemical

monitoring ~~-i11 be required to evaluate the effectiveness of the ground~~ atcr treatment system in

achieving discharge limits that are in development. Based on this information, DEQ considers chemical

analysis of grotmd~rater samples and physical measurements to be essential for monitoring SCMs

perforni~7ce. Chemical monitoring should include, but is not limited to, anal~,zing groundwater samples

from extraction wells and/or monitoring «-ells for:

— Typical field measured «ater quality parameters;

— I~iorganic anal --tes indicative of surface «ater and grouiid~~-ater chemistr~~_

— COI for the Gasco Site and Siltronic facility (e.g., polycvclie aromatic hydrocarbons_ VOGs,

metals);
— All parameters on the gro~uld~~ ater treatment s~-stem discharge list, and

— Any additional constituents that could influence extraction well and/or ground«~ater treatment

s~~stem operation and performance.

Along «=ith physical meastiirements, chei7iical monitoring is needed to provide data to assess tl~e timing

and degree of interaction bet« een the e xtraction ~t-e11 net« ork and the river, monitor concentrations

trends at ez-traction «-ells, support evaluations of contaminant capture asld mass remo~ al estimates, and

track ground«-ater e1-traction a~zd treatment s~-stem perforniance and operations. Ultimatel~~, sufficient

phi sical and chemical data must be collected to deternline SCMs are achieving perfomlance objectives

(e.g._ full vertical capture of the alhn~ial WBZ, reversing grotiind« ater gradients in the alluvial WBZ,

controlling/containing DNAPL in the fill and alluv7al WBZs and within fornler effluent ponds).

Planning, design. and implementation of the ~~ertical barrier and hydraulic control/containment SCMs

must take into consideration future riverbank «ork that could include bank repair, excavation and

removal, replacement, and/or stabilization. DEQ considers it unacceptable for future riverbank «°ork to

interfere ~i-ith construction of the vertical barrier, installation andlor operation of extraction «-ells and/or

DNAPL/groLUld«ater treatment s~-stem equipment, buildings, or piping. Likewise, SCMs should not

1ii11it N~% Natural's ability to develop a complete and effective approach to stabilizing the riverba~ik and

', U.S. Environmental Protection Agency .2008. "A Systematic Approach for Evaluation of Capture Zones at Pump and

Treat Systems —EPA 600/R-08/003." January, a guidance document prepared for t~se b~ techivcal professionals

involved in sites using pump and treat s~•stems.
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~revcntii~g erosion of conta~ninatcd soils. This condition is fiirthcr discussed imdcr "General

Comments.`'

General Comments

The results of preliminarn modeling presented in Appcndiz E indicate that 10 extraction «~clls installed to a

depth of approximately 8~ feet bps and pumping at a rate greater than 1 ~ gallons per minute (gpm) ~-i11

completely capture ground« ater over the vertical eltent of the alluvial WBZ. DEQ considers this a

significant finding of the Ground«ater/DNAPL FFS that ~tarrants additional anal<<sis, including, but not

necessarily limited to:
• Doctunenting that the basalt tuldcrlving the alluvial WBZ can be represented as a "no flo« botuidar~"

(i.e., does not contribute «ater to the model) using data or published reports.

• Using independent methods confirni that the total groLUidwater flux through the a1lLivial WBZ is

approzimatel}~ 200 gpm (i.e_, the combined ~uiTlping rate of the ea~tractioil ~~-ells to achieve coil7plete

capture).
• Explaining the apparent contradiction bet~eeen tl~e NW Naturals conclusion that the river caused rapid

stabilization of drawdo~vu observed during P~~-~~ performance tests, and modeling results that suggest

complete vertical capture of alluvium is achievable.

• Evaluating the increase in hydraulic condLictivite ~~~ith depth (10 feet/da~ versus 200 feet/day) as an

alternative to the river as the cause of rapid dra~~°do~~~n stabilization observed during performance testing.

• H~~draulic propem~ assignments are not provided in tables or shol~~n on figures; and should be for

completeness. ~~Vithout this information DEQ cannot assess ho~ti the data generated for the site have

been used to construct the model.

These items require clarification to determine ~~-hether the preliininan- model grid and input parameters

adequately represent the ground«ater system, and before the model is carried foniard and used for firture

SGMs plamling and design «pork.

Appcndi~ F provides NW Naturals proposed evaluations of interim riverbank stabilization altcniativcs for

the Gasco Site. The objective of the evaluation is to identif~~ measures to stabilize the slope yid control

potential erosion of the bank and transport of the underlying impacted soil to the river. NW Natural

describes ncerbank stabilization measures as, "...interim incasures that could become a permanent rcmcd~

for shoreline stabilization of soils pending agenc~~ approval.' Depending on location along the shoreline,

I~Z~V Natural proposes three general approaches for the riverbank, including no action, repairing elisting

riprap, and use of engineered slope stabilization technologies. DEQ considers the proposal incomplete for

the follo~t ing reasons:
• Appendil F references documents containing anal~-tical data for riverbank sampling work completed

previously. The bank stabilization evaluation needs to provide the information for completeness. T1ie

evaluation should incorporate data for soil sanlples collected on or near the riverbank so DEQ can: 1)

evaluate «hether sufficient data are available for project planning; 2) determine whether data have been

compared to appropriate screening criteria; and 3) revie~~~ bank stabilization recommendations in the

contest of fl1e nature and extent of soil impacts.

• The recommendations focus on engineering improvements onl~~, and do not assess measures (e.g.,

removal), or the need for measures to reduce m%erbank soil contamination.

• Section 2.1 of the proposal indicates that the combination of the vertical barrier and hydraulic

controUcontainment SCMs «ill eliminate groundwater seepage through the riverbank. Based on DEQ's

understanding of the conceptual site hydrogeologic model, the fill WBZ represents the source of

ground~i~ater seeping through the riverbank. Given the h~~draulic coirtrol/containment s~-stem is
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constnlctcd in tl~c alltn~ial WBZ, it is tmcicar ho« climination of sccpagc through the m%crbank «ould

occur. Absent information. data. and/or anal sis that d~c alluvial WBZ c~traction «ells «°ill also

controUcon2ain the fill WBZ along the shoreline, DEQ ~~-i11 c~pcct the busk stabilization project to

iuclt~dc this as an RAO.

DEQ concurs «ith NW Nahiral that planning, design, and implcmcirtation of the vertical barrier and

h~~draulic controlicontaimnents system are higher priorities thvi_ and should hove fon~ard separately from

the riverbank ~eork. DEQ notes in Section 1. ~ of the riverbank proposal that, "...there are some reaches of

the shoreline «-here subsequent bank stabilization measure could interfere «ith ground~zater source control

measures..." DEQ has made NW Naturals implementation of a vertical barrier and h~-draulic

control/containment system contingent on satisfi>ing t«o co~~ditions: 1) future ri~~erbank «=ork «-ill not

interfere ~~~ith implementation of SCMs; and 2) the SCMs preserve ma~inn~m flexibility in accommodating

the range of options for bank soil and river sediment remo~~al and/or stabilization. NW Natural should revise

and resubmit a bank stabilization proposal that incorporates DEQ comments. The revised proposal should

incltilde figures comparing tl~e locations of SCMs, including treatment systein buildings a»d piping; ~ti~ith

setbacks needed to acconunodate riverbank ~i ork areas. Prior to revising the document, DEQ and NVV

natural should meet to discuss and clarifi~ the project's scope, goals, and objectives.

Specific Comments

In addition to the conditions and general conullents listed above, DEQ has specific comments regarding the

Ground~~ater/DNAPL FFS. These comments relate to planning, design, and implementation of the vertical

barrier and hvdrai~lic control/containment combination aild firture submittals.

Section 2.2. DEQ agrees «ith N«~ Natural that the MGP FS «i11 evaluate remedial action altenlatii~es for

Liplaiids soils and surface eater. DEQ also anticipates that the ~rertical barrier and hydraulic control and

containment system will be components of the final remedy. NW Natural should be a«are that the MGP FS

«ill need to fully evaluate perfornia,nce of these SCMs and compare them to other alternativES so that a final

ground«°ater path«a~- remedy can be selected. DEQ has made it clear that these measures alone mill not be

sufficient as a final remedy- as they do not involee removal and/or treatment of uplands source areas on the

Gasco Site and the Siltronic Property (e.g., forn~er efflueirt ponds).

Section 3.2.12. The second to the last paragraph of this section suggests the VOC Plume influences the

mobilization of MGP contamination. As DEQ has indicated in previous correspondence, to support this

supposition NW Natural needs to collect the appropriate DNAPL data (e.g., composition, ~~iscosity, specific

gravity, ~vettabilit~~, interfacial tensions, and sahirations), calculate the concentration of VOCs needed to

increase mobilit~~, compare calculated concentrations for available data. and present the findings and

conclusions to DEQ for revie~` .

Section 3.3.2. See DEQ's coininents to Appendix E.

Section 3.3.3. NW Natural indicates the absence of free cyanide in surface ~~~ater signifies SCMs ma~~ be

umlecessary, or that the objectives of source control should be revisited. DEQ disagrees «ith this assertion

and considers it premature given that the fonlls, stabilit~~, and toxicity of cyanide compounds_ as «yell as their

mass loading to the river have ~~et to be deternlined and/or characterized.

Section 3.3.4. According to I\'W Natural. the feasibility or reconmiendation of a SCM can not be full~~

evaluated before vibration issues are resole=ed. Sheet piles are used to evaluate a rigid barrier SCM in file
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Ground« atcr/DNAPL FFS. DEQ considers this method to have a high potential for producing vibrations

relative to other methods. The scope of vibration testing should evaluate other constnlction methods with

the goal of idcntifving altcnlativcs that arc effective, feasible, and implcmeirt~iblc. Vibration ~~-ill certainly

factor into this evaluation. DEQ c~pects NW Natural to evaluate several bamcr constniction methods

simultancousl~, so that in the event the use of steel sheet pile is restricted, an alternate method of barrier

constniction (slum «alls, poured pilings) ca~i be substituted «>ith little to no dcla~~ in the implementation of

SCMs.

Section 4.0. NW Natural evaluates SCMs alternatives using DEQ balancing {aud other) factors, but not by

protectiveness, ~s~hich is a priman~ factor in an FS. NW Natural should be advised that protecti~Teness ~~~ill~

need to be included at some point in tl~e future; lileely ~~-hen the final upland and/or in-«ater remedies are

defined.

Section 4.2.1. NW I~Tatural identifies controlling and containing DNAPL and ground~~ater migration to the

ricer as the t~ti o primary physical goals for source control. The goal for ground~t ater is described as

controlling ground~~~ater gradients in the alluvial ~~VBZ to "...result in near zero ground~~ater discharge to the

rig°er." I~u Natural indicates in the second paragraph t11at, "...such level of control [near zero discharge] is

not necessarn to prevent dissolved plume migration to the ri~~er... " In later sections of tl~e

Ground« ater/DNAPL FFS (see sections 7.7.1 and 8.8.1); 1VW Natural discusses the results of preliininary

modeling that suggest complete vertical capture of the alluvial WBZ is achievable. For clarification; DEQ

understands the goal of achieving complete capture of the alluvial WBZ ~~ ill be carried forward into

planning SCMs and developing the performance monitoring program based on the follo~~ing infornlation

presented in the Ground~~ ater/DNAPL FFS.

• The h~-draulic control/contaimnent system sho~tn in Figure 7 is configured for complete capture at

extraction rates greater tll~n 1 ~0 gpm; and

• NW Natural indicates the system «i11 be designed for much higher eltraction rates.

Later in the fourth paragraph, NW Nattual indicates that, "In general, if an interim sotuce control alternative

meets the priman~ removal action goals, it can be assumed that virtually no residual risk from

ground~~~ater/DNAPL source exists." The RADs for the Ground~iater/DNAPL FFS are to control and

contain ongoing and future migration of DNAPL and contaminated groLmd« ater to the river. As modified

by the conditions in this letter, fl1e Rf10s also include removing DNAPL as necessan to achieve these

objectives. Without treatment andlor removal of upland sources; ~articularly DNAPL, the implementation of

SCMs «ill not reduce risk related to the contamination present in uplands soil and ground«-atcr, and in

sediments, TZW, and grotuid«~atcr under the river «ill remain in-place essentially unaffected. Until upland

source areas of coutunination arc rcmediatcd consistent «itll a site ROD. and iu-« ater actions arc

completed; the risk of exposure to human health and ecological receptors in the uplands and in t11c river «i11

cList.

Section 6.2.1. NW Natural indicates that the results of the Targost"R%logging «-ork, "... do not indicate that

the Site DNAPL occurs in thick pools..." DEQ disagrees ~~°ith this interpretation. DEQ interprets the data to

indicate that DNAPL has accumulated beneath fornier effluent ponds. Depending on location; DNAPL

occurs nearly continuously over vertical depth intervals of many feet (e.g., TG-8; TG-3S). Furthermore the

data indicate mobile DNAPL is migrating a«ay from the ponds (horizontall~~ and vertically). As discussed

under DEQ's General Comments, based on the results of Targost R%logging, the R,AO for Segment I has

been expanded to included DNAPL removal in selected areas to reduce DNAPL mobility. DEQ «ill also

expect the upland site-«•ide FS to include remedial action alternatives that remove subsurface DNAPL.
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Sections 6Z.1, 6.6.1, and 7.1.2.1 (1nd elsewhere). NW Natural asserts that: 1) gravitational forces ~~ i11

prevent DNAPL from migrating up«ard into the river, 2) the effective dcpdi ofthc barrier should coillcidc

~~~ith the bottom of the river ch~nncl: and 3) hT~draulic gradient reversals resulting from the cl~traation t~>cll

net«pork gill cffcctively control DNAPL mo~~ement. DEQ e~pccts NW Natural to fiilly evaluate potential

DNAPL mobility using reasonable site-specific ranges of DNAPL properties and occurrence, and horizontal

and vertical gradients operating under natural a~ld induced conditions. Critical or dlreshold gradients for

horizontal yid vertical DNAPL movement and safety factors should be determined and integrated into the

analysis. The results should be presented graphicall~~_ including sho«ing the distribution and occurrence of

DNAPL relative to the horizontal and vertical extent of the h~~draulic control/contaimnent capture zone.

Lnless conclusive information, data; and/or analysis can be provided to justifi- an alteniative completion

depth; the bottom of the vertical barrier should be at least 10 feet belot~ the deepest occurrence of DNAPL

near the Gasco Site shoreline for planning purposes. The final depth ~~ i11 be based on the depth of

occurrence, distribution; and ~nobilit~~ of DNAPL, the stratigraph~~ of the alluvium, and the vertical barrier

constn~ction method.

Section 6.6.1.. NW Natural indicates that vertical barrier canstniction methods other than sheet pile and

slum wall are unproven, and have greater potential for gaps to occur in the barrier. DEQ considers

altemati~~e barrier construction methods (e.g., deep soil miring, poured piles) to have advantages over the

sheet pile approach. As noted by NW Natural, alternative methods case achieve greater depths than sheet

pile, and more importantly, alternative methods are kno~;%n to produce less vibration thazl sheet piles. As

indicated above. DEQ ~~ i11 require alternative barrier construction methods to be retained for further

evaluation during vibration testing, and SCMs plamling and design.

IOW Natural notes that the depth barrier construction methods can achieve is not factor because all revie~~ed

technologies can reach the depth of the river bottain. As indicated abol=e, DEQ is requiring the bottom of the

vertical barrier to be placed at -6U feet msl for preliminan- planning purposes. Construction methods should

be evaluated against this depth criterion. As such, depth of implementation may still be a factor in the

selection process.

Section 6.6.2. For clarification, NW Natural and DEQ discussed vertical barriers as being a proven DNAPL

contaimnent technology for MGP sites; acid agreed it ti~-as feasible to implement the technology on the NW

Natural and Siltronic properties. Furthernlore, both parties agreed vertical barriers should be evaluated in the

Groundtitater/DNAPL FFS as a SCMs alternative.

Section 7.1.1. DEQ has requested additional infonnatiou regarding the preliminan~ model developed for the

Ground«-ater/DNAPL FFS. A significant finding of the modeling work is that ground~i ater in the alluvial

WBZ can be completely captured. Ground« ater treahiient costs are dependent on both the total flo« rate

and contamina~it mass. As such, it is important for NW Natural to verif~~ the anticipated range of total

pumping rates for the extraction «e11 net« ork (i.e., total ground« ater fluz through the alluvial WBZ) and the

associated treatment costs.

Section 7.1.2. This section re-states NW Naturals perceived RAO of preventing DNAPL from directly

discharging to the Willamette River. Ho« ever, it is implied that contimted migration of DNAPL to areas

beneath the m%er is asi acceptable condition. Por clarification, DLQ considers DNAPL beneath the river to

represent a potential ongoing source of dissolved-phase contamination that should be considered during in-

~~~ater action planning.

NWN-PC10168680
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Section 7.1.3. The formulation of the shim n1i~, possibly- including ccmcut, should consider firturc rcmcdial

~~ ork at the site. For cla~izple, the strength of the slum «all ma`- need to support constn~ction activities

and/or firturc efforts to remove riverbank material.

Section 7.2.2.3. For clarification and planning purposes, DEQ has prcviousl~~ detcnnincd that historic

releases of VOCs from Siltronic's Fornicr UST Sy-stcm to soil a~1d ground«atcr arc F0021istcd hazardous

~~ rite .

Sections 7.2.2 and 7.2.5. NW Natural indicates that grotmd«-ater extraction «ells alone; "... ~a ould be

expected to contain DNAPL due to these gradient changes." DEQ disagrees due to the difficulty invoh~ed in

fiilly characterizing the distribution, occurrence, mobilit~~, and movement of DNAPL. Adding extraction

«-ells on upland side of the barrier and «ithin effluent ponds reduces uncertainty and increases SCMs

effectiveness through removal of DNAPL in source areas and increased gradient control.

Sections 7.2.3.3 and 10.0. Based on observations made during uplands and in-~t-ater drilling and sampling

Mork, agitation of sediments during construction of the vertical barrier could cause NAPL releases into the

river. NW Natural should be advised that at another Portland Harbor site (i.e., ARCS Bulk Tern~inal 22T

[ECSI #1128]), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) "required" coordination to

minimize potential takes of Endangered Species Act fish caused by upland sheet pile ~~ all installation (e.g.,

in-eater contaminant releases due to vibrations) even though in-«ater-permitting ti`as not required. DEQ

~~ ill expect NW Natural to contact NOAA to discuss this scenario, and include eontingeucies for mitigatnig

in-water releases caused b~ barrier construction in the draft design document.

Section 7.2.4.4. Regarding river recontamination, except for a slightly higher potential for gaps to occur,

I~~% Nahiral indicates a slurr~~ ~~ all «ould perform identically to a sheet pile barrier. From an engineering

standpoint, DEQ considers a slurry «all to be less compatible than a sheet pile «all «ifli firture remedial

«ork potentially involving riverbank stabilization ~~ ork and/or remo~°al of heap-ily impacted svil and/or

sediment river«ard of the barrier.

Section 7.2.5. This section provides contradictor information regarding DNAPL mobility . NW Natural

implies that density differences beteeen DNAPL and «ater are so slight as to allo« reliable contaiml~ent b~

pumping «-ells. Ho«ever, in Section 6.6.1 NW Natural indicates that density contrasts are large enough to

prevent DNAPL from migrating up«ard uito the river. Regardless, DEQ is expecting and evaluation of

DNAPL mobility and movement to be perfornied during SCMs plam~ing and design.

Section 7.3.3. DEQ ackno« ledges that there are existing strictures and subsurface conditions along the

shoreline that could interfere «~itl~ SCMs constriction. While they are implementation considerations,

eiisting structures can be temporarily removed (e.g., cat«-alks) and/or realigized (piping) to accommodate

construction. DEQ agrees ~t ith I~~ Natural that removal of subsurface obstructions «gill likely be required

to prepare the shoreline for SCMs construction.

Section 7.4.2. DEQ's comments to Section 7.1.1 apple here.

Section 9.2.1. The last sentence of the third paragraph indicates that, "The onl~~ potential benefit of the ti~-a11

is to block the flow of shallow DNAPL to the river." As stated in otiir General Comments, properly

integrated into hydraulic control/containment SC1VI, die vertical barrier «-i11 enhance DNAPL

control/containment b~ increasing horizontal and up«ard vertical gradients behind the stnichire and also

provide some measure of reduced river «pater influx.

NWN-PC101686$1
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Section 11.1. DEQ concurs ~~~ith NW Natural's plan to perfornl periodic inspections of the c~~traction «ells.

Based on DEQ~s cxpericnc~ «ith pump and treat s~~stcros, it is likcly scheduled maintena~lcc of the «ells and

treatment systcin components «ill be needed to maintain operational cfficienc~~ and perforniuicc. NW

Natural should evaluate the effect maintenance shut-do«ns ~~~ill have oil controlling and containing DNAPL

and/or contamin~ttcd grotmd« atcr (c.g., break-through or bypass during maintcnvicc periods).

Section ll.2. DEQ's General Comment regarding chemical measures and ~erforniance monitoring applies

here.

Tables 2 and Sa. The effectiveness of °`Ph~~sical Barriers" should be listed as "H" in Table 2, especially

since in this document effectiveness also encompasses long terns reliability and implementation risk. It is

not clear ~~-hv il~onitored natural attemiatioil (MNA) is listed tinder "In Situ Biological Treatme~lt" as it also

appears in its o«n categon~ at the end of the table.

For Segment 1 (Table 5a), it is clot clear that effectiveness and reliabilite are independent of tl~e barrier wall

length and depth, see comments on Sections 3.3.4 and 62.2. These factors should be considered

independent of cost and implementability factors (all balancing factors should be evaluated independent of

other factors). This continent should be considered during preparation of the FS.

Iii gei7eral; DEQ had many questions regarding NW Natural's approach to SCMs alternatives scoring. These

questions are not raised in dais letter as DEQ concurred with NW Natural's general SCMs alternatives

recommel~dations for seg111ents 1 and 2. This topic ~i~ill need to be discussed further prior to initiating the

upland FS.

Figw•e 2, Figures 5-El through 5-E5, and Figure 6a. Ground~tater anal~-tical data and DNAPL

observations from the MW-16 and MW-1 8 monitoring ~~°ell clusters are used in each of these figures. There

appears to be a discrepancy regarding the thickness of DNAPL depicted b~ Fig~zre 2 and figures ~-E1

through ~-E> and Figure 6a. Figure 2 indicates that approzimately 4> feet of DNAPL ~i as obsei-e ed,

«hereas figures ~-E 1 through ~-E~ and Figure 6a indicate roughly 2~ feet. For completeness the figures

should depict DNAPL occurring in the fill unit avd the alluvi~mi. The figures should be revie~tied and

revised as appropriate.

Figw•e 2, Figure 3, Figure 13, and Figure 14. These figures depict interpretations of subsurFace geology

along a nearshore transect (Figure 3) and along the top of the riverbank (figures 3, 13, and I~l). Depending

on boring location, the geology of the alluvial WSZ is sho«>n as being predominantly "Sand to Saudi Silt"

and "Silt to Sande Silt ' in var~~ing proportions. DEQ recommends that NW NaturalYrevie« these figures and

re~~ise them based on grain-size analyses. Tl~e figures as dra~i°n do not illustrate the lateral and vertical

distribution of the dominant material types noted in Section 3.2.1.1.1 (e.g., fine sand, medium sand).

Revising the figures using grain-size anal =ses, «-ould better represent the hydrostratigraphy of the alluvial

~~ BZ. Additionall~~, from DEQ's understanding of the labeling scheme, it appears that the "Sand to Sandy

Silt' label should be changed to "Sand to Silt~~ Sand." Revisions to these figures should be included in the

draft SCMs design report.

Figures 5-El through 5-ES and 6a. These figures depict the vertical distribution of dissolved constituent

concentrations and DNAPL along a subsurface profile extending from the uplands through the TBRA. The

offshore projection of the profile extends bet~~~een borings GS-06 and GS-07. Given its location, boring GS-

07 should have been shorn on the profile to present more representative data and observations of subsurface

NWN-PC10168682
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contamination occurring in this portion of the Gasco Sitc. Boring GS-U7 should replace GS-06 on these

figures for fiiturc submittals.

Figures S-Fl through 5-F~. According to these figures DNAPL «as not mcast~rcd during the Targost R

logging «pork completed at boring TG-8. Ho~ve~~cr; the data log provided in Appcndiz G shoe s t11at over 24

feet of DNAPL ~~~as measured at that boring location. The referenced figures should be revised for fiiturc

documents.

Figures 6a and 6b. Iii mangy sections of the Ground«~ater/DNAPL FFS the depth of occurrence of DNAPL

is discussed in terms of the bottom of the river cha~lnel. For completeness, these figures should be revised

b~- projecting the interpreted upper sediment surface out to the nay-igation channel. In addition. a profile

through TG-08 (revised per the comment above). the PW-0~ extraction ~~ell pair, the M~~O~ monitoring ~~-e11

cluster, 1VIW20-120, and GP-09 should be added to this group of figures for the draft SCMs design report.

Figw•e 8. It is not clear to DEQ ti~hether the extraction ~z~ell system capt~ire zone reflects the presence of a

vertical barrier or not, and ~~hether the capture zones are is representative of steady-state or tra~~sient

conditions. Tlie different lengths of particle tracks suggest the figure sho«-s the e~~tent of capture at multiple

times. If the figure depicts transient conditions. the development of capt~ire zones «ith the corresponding

times) since pumping started should be provided on the figure.

Appendix A. Monitoring ~~e11 WS21-112 is missing from figures A-U1 through A-~1. These figures should

be revie~~ ed and revised for future submittals.

Appendix E. Boring logs and/or construction inforniation for extraction «ells P~~04-8~ and PW04-118 are

not provided in the appendix. Additionally-, the data and anal~-sis of file PW04-85 and PW04-118

performance tests appear to be incomplete. According to the Pilot Program Report'' approved by DEQ, ten

monitoring ~z-ells ~~ ere selected for use as observation «°ells during the perforniance tests (see Table ~, Pilot

Program Report). Although post-pumping h~drographs are presented for these «ells {Figure 2-1, Appendix

E), only five «-ells are used to analyze the actual performance tests. Water level data and data analysis from

the only- fill WBZ installation (M1u0~-32), tit o of the ne«• monitoring «-ells installed to monitor the tests

(MW 19-12~,1VIW 19-180), and thz nearest Siltronic monitoring wells (WS 14-12~, WS 1~-160) to the PW04

pair are not included. Assessing the influence of pumping flee «°ells ou eater levels in the fill WBZ, and the

results oftime-series ground~~ater sampling are also not discussed.

Lastly, DEQ regtaests the figures 4-3 and 4-4 be revised to sho«~ the input parameters used for the model.

This information is necessary to evaluate how the hydraulic properties of the alluvial WBZ «ere used to

constnict the model.

I~~W Naniral should provide the infom~ation and data described above in the "pilot «-e11 report" being

prepared.

1~EXT STEPS

DLQ is not requiring the Cround«ater/DNAPL TI'S to be revised and resubmitted at this time. DLQ «-i11

require that NW Natural confirm in ~~ citing that the conditions and comments included in this letter ~z i11 be

Anchor Enviromnental, LLC, 2007. "Ground« ater/NAPL Pilot Progranti Ea-traction Well and Performance
Evaluation Design Report." Mai (amended Jule 5, 2007), a report prepared for N W Natural.

NWN-PC10168683
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addressed iu the draft SCMs design document. The cover letter to the draft design document should cicarly

indicate ho~v DEQ's conditions and comments have been incorporated into the subiuittal. Iii addition, prior

to initiating cork on the draft dcsi~i doctuncnt, NW Natural should fiilly respond to DEQ's Gcncral

Comment regarding the prcliminarti groLmdwatcr nlodcl and update the overall schcdti~lc for SCMs planiung,

design, and implementation, and the upland RUFS.

DEQ appreciates and acknowledges the significuit amount of work NW Nattiral has conducted this passed

~~ear to support the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS for shoreline segments 1 and 2, including: 1) further

evaluating the vertical and horizontal eltent of ground«-ater contamination acid DNAPL, 2) assessing the

relationship bet«°zen uplands ground«ater impacts, and ground«ater and TZW contamination beneath the

river: aid 3) collecting sediment and surface water data in the Willamette River. Tl~e ~GOrlc has identified a

source control strategy- for mitigating contamination migrating to the river along the shoreline of the NW

Natural Property a~~d the northeni portion of the Siltronic Property, including the most heavil~~ impacted

shoreline segment.

Please call me at (~03) 229-~i43 if you have questions regarding this letter

Sincerely

Dana Bavuk, Project Manager
l~WR Cleanup Section

Attaclunent: EPA Februan 8. 2008 letter
Stratus December 19, 2007 memorandum

Cc: Sand° Hart. NW Natural
Patty Dost. Schi~abe Williamson &Wyatt
Tom McCue. Siltronic
Alan Gladstone. Davis Roth«yell Earle & Xochihua, P.C.
John Ed«ards. Anchor Environmental. LLC
Carl Stivers_ Anchor Environmental, LLC
Rob Ede, Hahn and Associates. Inc.
James Peale_ MFA
Ted Wall_ MFA
Eric Bakl:om, MFA
Jennifer Peers. Stratus Consulting, Tnc.
Eric Blischke_ EPA
Rene Fuentes. EPA
Chip Humphries, EPA
Kristine Koch. EPA
Sean Sheldrake. EPA
Cyril Young, DSL
Jim Anderson, DEQ/PHS
Tom Gainer, DEQ/PHS
Hemiing Larsen, DEQ/SRS
Matt McClincy; DEQ%PHS
ECSI file nos. 84 and 183
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Memorandum
To: Jim Anderson, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

cc: Michael Karnosh, Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde
Lisa Bluelake, Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde
Erin Madden, Cascadia Law PC
Thomas Downey, Department of Natural Resources (Siletz)
William Barquin, Haglund Kelley Horngren Jones & ~~ilder LLP

Audie Huber, Department of Natural Resources, Confederated Tribes of the

Umatilla Indian Reser~~ation
J.D. Williams, Law Office of J.D. Williams
Brian Cunninghame, Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs

From: Jennifer Peers, Stratus Consulting Inc.

Date: 12/19/2007

Subject: Comments on Gasco Draft FFS Reports

This memorandum contains comments provided by Stratus Consulting on behalf of the

Confederated Tribes of The Grand Ronde Community of Oregon, the Nez Perce Tribe, the

Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians of Oregon, the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian

Reservation, and the Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon. Thank

you for considering these comments.

The following comments pertain to the Groundwater/DNAPL Source Control Focused

Feasibility Study: NVV Natural "Gasco" Site, prepared by Anchor Environmental, L.L.C. in

November 2007 (NW Natural FFS) and the Focused Feasibility Study: Siltronic Corporation

prepared by Maul Foster & Alongi, Inc. on October 22, 2007 (Siltronic FFS).

Please note that Stratus Consulting is providing these comments after a rapid review of these two

documents in isolation; we have not had an opportunity to review the underlying data or the

Remedial Investigation (RI) reports. We first present soiree overall observations and comments,

and then some more specific comments for each document.

Overall comments

These Feasibility Studies are for interim actions that are part of a short timeline. I~l the NW

Natural FFS, it is noted that the Remedial Investigation and the Risk Assessment have not yet

been approved by DEQ. In both reports; the results of several studies are presented that have not

been validated or reviewed, but are nonetheless relied upon. This is a concern, and we

recommend that all data and supporting reports and studies be thoroughly evaluated by qualified

engineers prior to selection of a remedy.

\~~ t .:.:
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Another important concern is that the two reports are inconsistent in their understanding of the

site conceptual model and the fate and transport mechanisms at the site. For example, the NW

Natural FFS determines that enhanced in-situ bioremediation treatments are likely to be

unsuccessful because of the heterogeneity of the subsurface and presence of interbedded silt

lenses (p. 47) yet the Siltronic FSS has chosen enhanced in-situ bioremediation as their preferred

remedial alternative and claim to have successfully demonstrated its efficacy in their enhanced

in-situ bioremediatioil pilot study (Section 1.3 in the Siltronic FSS). Further, the selected

alternatives need to be considered together because of the potential effects on each other. The

authors of the Siltronic FFS suggest that the selected remedy in the NW Natural FFS will

negatively impact the success of their selected remedy but do not attempt to adapt their selected

remedy to account for this. Additional coordination is clearly necessary.

Finally, both reports seem to be stressing the need for rapid decision-making. The Siltronic FFS

even suggests that a public comment period be waived. Although rapid cleanup is desirable, if

selection of a remedy is not appropriately evaluated the risk of failure increases. Public

invol~°ement at this site in the context of the overall Portland Harbor cleanup is particularly

important.

Specific Comments on NW Natural FFS

The NW Natural FFS evaluates the alternatives based on physical goals because there are no

"numeric guidelines or points of compliance specific to source controls" {p. ~0). Although this

may be true, long term monitoring performance criteria should include some evaluation of

chemical concentrations. "Supporting Chemical Guidelines" are presented in Section 42.2 (p.

32) of the NW Natural FSS; however a clearer definition of the chemical action levels at this site

and a more thorough examination of the applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements

(ARARs) should be incorporated into the NW Natural FSS. For example, the ambiguity

presented in the second paragraph, first line, of Section 4.22 (p. 32) relative to meeting chemical

screening levels should be clarified.

The delineation of DNAPL in the figures in Appendix G is only for "potentially mobile"

DNAPL. Other areas of DNAPL at the site discussed in the text may represent ongoing sources

of contamination of concern to DEQ. These areas are not depicted in these figures and were not

surveyed with the TarGOST survey method. This represents a potential data gap.

On pages 41-42, the report's authors state that groundwater pumping-induced gradient reversals

and "gravitational forces" will prevent DN.AI'L located deeper than the river bottom from

migrating to and upward into the river channel. This later becomes part of the justification for a

physical barrier only down to the river depth. Our experience at other manufactured gas plant

(MGP} sites with similar DNAPL materials indicates that this assumption is not a reasonable

one. MGP DNAPLs (e.g. coal tar), although more dense than water, can migrate against gravity

and hydraulic gradients (U.S. EPA 2006; U.S. EPA 1991). It is possible that the wall, in

Page 2
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combination with the pump and treat system, would be effective, but this assumption is

unsettling. A thorough e~~aluation of the RI data and other information on groundwater flow and
DNAPL migration should be conducted by a qualified engineer before assuming that DNAPL

would not migrate vertically or continue to migrate beneath the containment wall into the river

bed.

The NW Natural FFS indicates that a monitoring program will be designed as a part of source

control design (p. b3}. This is an important element of any selected remedy and particularly ones

that invol~~•e pump and treat systems. It would be good to elaborate more in the FFS.

We agree with the proposed seepage meter study in Section 33.1 of the NW Natural FSS and

believe that these data should be evaluated prior to selection of a site remedy at both the NW

Natural and the Siltronic sites.

The NW Natural FFS does not describe how treated water from the pump and treat system will

be disposed, nor what water quality standards it must meet. The system will be designed to

remove all petroleum derived contaminants of interest and free cyanide to below 10 }~g,~L, (p. 64},

but does not discuss total cyanide; nor how the design effectiveness will be evaluated.

Specific Comments on Siltronic FFS

The Siltronic FFS only presents one type of technology as a remedial alternative (in addition to

no-action and monitored natural attenuation) rather that a full suite of alternatives as presented in

the TVVV Natural FFS. The Siltronic FFS only compares various configurations of an enhanced in-

situ bioremediation program. Other types of technologies, in particular a pump and treat system

similar to that selected as a component of the selected alternative in the NVV Natural FFS, would

also be appropriate and should be considered.

A fundamental concern with the chosen remedial alternative presented in the Siltronic FSS is the
potential risk associated urith failure. The authors indicate that a successful pilot-scale study

supports the effectiveness of enhanced in-situ bioremediation (EIB). However, there are always

differences between small-scale pilot studies and a full remedy. The scale, methods and results of

the pilot study should be thoroughly reviewed by a qualified engineer before approval.

The reductive dcchlorination pathway (biodegradation) cited by the authors (Section 1.3, p. 1-3)

progresses as follows: trichloroethene (TCE} degrades to dichloroethene (DCE) isomers, which

degrade to vinyl chloride (VC), and finally to the non-toxic degradation daughter product ethene

(U.S. EPA 1998). The produced VC is more toxic than either TCE or DCE. In aerobic

conditions, VC is rapidly degraded, but under reducing conditions VC is degraded more slowly

than TCE and tends to accumulate (U.S. EPA 1998; Freedman and Gossett 1998). If the

degradation enhancement products fail to completely interact with the VC-producing areas of the

plume, this degradation process could stall and VC could accumulate and eventually be

Page 3
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transported to the river. This type of failure may result from an incomplete or inaccurate site

conceptual model, changes in aquifer flow patterns induced by artificial pumping, mineral

deposition within the aquifer matrix, or physical barriers to groundwater flow. In short, the

potential for the selected remedy to fail to prevent releases of hazardous substances exists and

the risks should be thoroughly evaluated in comparison to other technologies (which was not

done in the Siltronic FFS). We recommend that all of the supporting documentation for this

remedy be thoroughly examined by a qualified engineer with experience in the application and

evaluation of this technology.

Hydraulic conductivity at the site is estimated based on slug testing, rather than pump tests

(Section 1.4.2). Slug tests generally are less reliable and often result in lower estimates of

hydraulic conductivity than pump tests. This could affect the accuracy of the conceptual site

model and remedial design, and a pump test may be warranted.

In Section 2.2.3.1 (p. 2-4) the authors note that the injection of EHC, a carbon/iron mixture, will

not increase the residual iron in the aquifer. This claim should be supported since the authors

note that the aquifer already has high concentrations of iron (p. 2-6) and that high iron

concentrations could "represent an impediment to operation of agroundwater-extraction system,"

which is presented as a preferred remedial alternative in the ~TW Natural FSS. Again, this points

out the need for better coordination between the remedies at the two sites.

The term "fatal flaw" is used on three occasions {pp. 2-5, 3-8,4-3) by the authors throughout the

FSS to describe potential problems identified (but sometimes undefined) through their analysis.

Although not a technical comment, this sort of language should be eliminated from the document

as it has the potential to create misunderstandinj regarthng the gravity of the concerns raised by

the authors.

Pagc =1
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Reply To: ECL-I I S

Mr. James M. Ai~dersori
DEQ Noi-~htvest Region
Portland Harbor S~ctibn
2020 SW Fourth t~ve, Suite 400
Portland, OR 97201

RE: GASCO tixound~vater/DNAPL Source Control Focuseel Feasibility Study,

Noveml~e~• 2007

Dear Mr. Anderson:

EPA 12as reviewed the above z~eferenced Focused Feasibility Siuc~y {FFS} for the

Gasco Side far consistency with the long-term cleanup of Portland Harbor and
consistency with oilier work being performed within the Portland. Harbor Superfi»~fl site.

EPA is pleased #hat this site has moved closer toward evaluatzng source control

technologies and constructing controls fc~r the ongoin; discharges to the Willamette

River. $aced ~n the information provided in #his document, EPA provides t11e follai~ing

co~ilments for DEQ to consider in proceeding-fQr4~ard with its decisions regarding ~~pland

source eo3~tr'oi at this site.

1. The FFS does not consider all typical, effective, and feasii~~e optia~~s far souz-ce

control fot• Manufactured Gas Plant {MGP) sites. Tlie stated objectives foa~ source

control at GASCO is to contain the NAPL so it does not continue to mova beyond

site balzndari.es into and under fhe ri~:er and contain dissolved phase plumes also

leaving t3~e site. Hotivever; hot spadsource area remo~,~al or treatment is not

considered or analyzed to assure Iang-#ez~rz effectiveness of the contai~~anent
technologies. Rema~,~al of heavily impacted soils, fo the extent teclaz~ically

feasible, should be evaluated as part of the final remedy far source control. The

etralt~atian should include excavation, handling and freat~nent,'disposal needs as

components of the removal option.

~xThile the FFS does discuss reznediation optiozi~ .for NAPL contaminated areas, it

dismisses each of thaw as not feasible (see Table 2 and section 6.b of z~epoz~).

FPA sees tcvo rr~a~c~r problems F~Tith that section: I} it does not seen to attempt to

deal e~rith soiU~1APL remote al b~ excavation in the upper zones, where a Iarge

amount of the contamination is present; and 2} many of #I~e tecl~nola~es are
discarded because of the combined P~1~-I and cyanide incompatibili#yin Treatment

trains. Since it seems the highly concentrated areas of cyai7ide (much

of it near tale nort~t end of the site) are riot highly confatninated ti~it~i FrintBd on ReCytfatfPapar

~'AHs and the major P~H contamination saitt'ees in the "mobile ~1~1'L" {~~reas
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tiv~~ere TarGost was used} are not as highly cantaminateti with cyanide, it seems

z~easahable to attempt to separate the remediation technologies by areas before

reachi~~g conclusions t~iat not~~irtg can be dome at the site except pw.i~~7 and tz~eat

near the shoreline. The logic that appears from this pz•esentation is that there is no

single iecl~nalogy tftat cal tivork for dissolved, NAPL, and soils, especially u~~iere

the contaminants include both PAHs and cyanide. EFA suggests that ghat is

xlecessary to begi~~ the process of remediation zs to separate tl~e site intfl areas,

contaminant types, media of concern, and dissolved or NAPL. Then the .use of

sequential treatment ~~iethads can be adapted to the site.

The concept ~~resented i~ this draft focused Feasibility Study (F'M'S) i~ that using

o~i1y limited I~yci~ aulic control of dissolved contaminants is sufficient to cc~z~tz-ol

sources to the Willa~z~ette Rivet. W1zile it nay provide sort-term controls

necessary for EPA to conduct in-water removal actions, it would, at the very least,

make it difficult fox BP<~ to conduct in-̀ eater remedial actions., 'I`he IFS presents

a picture of sou~'ce rr~aterial NAPL ino~zt}g laterally toy;card the river as weld as

wane of it sinking deeper. Z.,ike~vzse, gr~tuidwater morfing thraugh and around the

source material NAPL dissolves cons~ifuents which move Fnore quickly off site

with ground~~rater flux. Early removaf of the source material wi11 decrease tlae

miss o#'material s~~bjected to continual dissolution. Additionally; source inateria]

xemoval z~Jill decrease the amount of1VA~'L t~Zat will cankin~ae ever time td travel

to the rivex. The basic technologies evaluated in the FPS, e.g., a wall to contaif~

the NAPL and ~Zy&rologic control fo contain #~ze dissolved phase, will be inor~

effective in the long-term if source material is removed.

EPA considers the source material at t~~is site to be all areas delineated iii the

TarGost data presentation {appendix G, Figzzre G1). The source znate~~al present

at the site should be removed to the e:~tent possibly, ~,vhich tnay require mark

plans in the scale of alining; highway soil excavation ar~d reinaval, or subs~ax~ace

~1~ildi~i~ coiistz-uctior~ projects, rater than on the scale of a small scale leak of

dissolved material ~~vhich can be con#rolled or remediated using pump and treat

systems. As presented, even assu~zxing that there are suffic~cnt tells to con#ain

the discharge, the system will only contain some of t~~e dissolved ~ontatninatzon

as long as the pumping remains functional, and rzevez have airy impact on the

sources ~~rhieh are the cause of the dissolved plumes. ~'or Soe~zce Control, such a

syste~~ ~vouIc3 no# be acceptable due to its bl~ilt-in, I~ng-term ineffzcie~cy, where

tl~e sou~'ce is never cleaned in spite of ail the expendzh~res of funds and the energy

~3~3steci. In addition, aai active hydraulic control system ti~ithout sotu~ce removal

requires contimaous vigilance and monitoring wzth ~rery little ~~largin for e~-ors car

equipment failures.

The barz-ier wall proposed is very limited in dept~~ and. lateral extent, and should

also be extended to be a more Fully er~c;loszng systeir~, tu~ircl~ waulci ~~revenf aaiy

`eater from continually. entexzng the D\APL source zones and'oeco~ning

containir~ated. t~, fi~tal sa~~rce control action should ensure, at a niinimurn, that the

soikz~ces a~•e enclosed by a bai7•ier r~~all and then the sous~ce excav~tec~ to remove as
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much of the source Fnaterial as possible. Once that is accomplished the hydraulic

pump and treat systems, as well as pofentially some level o£zxzani#aced natural

attenuation n ay be able to keep contaminant ~~utnes from re-developing and

reac~iing the river abain. ~dditio~iall}r, it is preferable that the l~yciraulic puiz~p

anc~ '~'reat systems be located Further upland to aIla~v for• monitoring ~,vells to be

installed to ensure that the groundwater pltir~ze and I*IAPL are "controlled"prior to

reaching the river.

A final sc~~rce coF~t~•ol action shouic~ ~nclucie a rnare detailed.presentztian of

souz'ce removal tecl~u3ologies, including deep soil removal inside of rigid

containment stnict~ires (with dewatering ~s needed to allow work t4 depth), ozl

field tie extraction techniques once the area is contained to avoid disck~arges to

aquifer, including recharging extracted water to mc~Uili~e t3~e source material, a~Id

the~7nal ext~•action. Souzce removal should be recc~nsiciered for this source control

ac#ion.

2. ,NAPE removal (both ~ig~it and dense), sl~auld be evaluated in the FFS. The

evaluation should also consider ~rieasures to limit the mohi~ity by control,

~o~~#ainment, or in~situ treatment ~~,~here NAPE removal is not teclznicaliy feasible.

The FFS has a mixed dzseussion o£eantrolling NAPI, and dissolved

cor~~aminants, and the model is meant to control dissolved contaminants, nat

NAPE. It is not clear that any of fhe ptunping ti~auld help to control DN~'L

movement. One specific concei~ is that a c}~ange in hydraulic cotlductivity can

easily change by an order of mag~~itude depending where o~ the site the aq~iifer

tes#s ~cTere stone, which may tnalce the stated extraction rates presented (12 to 20

fpm} increase substaz~#ia1ly. Without that 1cvel of detail it is not possible to

determine tivhether t17e proposed pun2~ing rates are even in the correct range.

While some of the interpretation is presented in Appendix ~, there should be mire

discussion of the overall estiz~zate o~ uncertaint~~.

Another concer~~ is that the information presented in the Appendi;~ E indicates ti~at

there are~multipie assuniptiotis that hacl to be made to do the c~lcu~ations due fo;

the limited depths and screening of the pumping ti~~ells; tl~e location of tl~e ~velIs

iaear the river; and the much higher hydraulic conductivity near the river and at

depth is~ the aquifer. Regardless, t3~e issue is that the results of the model should

tie used only for genexal planning anal design ~i~rposes, and the fii~~l acceptance

should be based an ~~Teil-defined criteria fir Hydraulic eontain~nent of both i~'APL

and dissolved contaminants, based oz~ cap~~re zone analysis, and on ~nanitonin~

that ~vi11 meet the criteria for captare zone rzzonitaring rcquircments. Note that

there should be contingencies for variability in the river stage, acid that tl~e

madelzng and actual capture need to account far ti~~orst case conditions {hzgh

precipitation,_ lo~v river stage, post food events, etc.), not just an average.

3. ~I'Iie ~'FS does include much dada cif high quality, especially the netiv Tai•Gast d~t~,

which does hei~~ #a delineate the vertical presence of APL very welt,
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c~~aracterize the source az-eas and delineate ti~~ere the tivozk should he
concentrated, However, #I~e report ot31y has data fox tl~e areas closer #o the z-iver,
~~I~ich may .tzot cover all the important source, azea. further, there is a gap
between tl~e data available, the high coneenta-ations and iazge areas (anc~ volumes
of can#aminants), and the praposeci rernedr~l actions. _[t is this aisc~~epaz~cy
bet~~~een the contatninatian extent and the prflpased solution that presents the
major problem with this plan. There is limited discussion ozi what u~oi~ld control
tl~e r~aoveJnent of the NAPLz or.how the ~ropasal ~~ill ~ia~ remediate the
coz~tarninatian sources at the site. Z`he areas beyond tt~e presently deliFieatec~ •roves
need to be considered zrz a ~snal soua-ce control determination for enclas~are Iay
other ~~u~ier walls if`tk~ose areas wi11 not ~e remocred. This should also ~e
included, at least in concept, iu the newt vef•sion of the FFS.

4. The document should include detailed conceph~al descriptions and references to
~:ey topics related to hydraulic containment, such as "Capture Zone", tivhich refers
to the tlu-ee-dimensional region in ~n aquifer that cont~iUutes tlx~ water tliaf is
extracted by pumping from one or rr~ore tivefls or drains. Similarly, a~~y final
source control action should include sections which propose conducfin~; a lang-
term monitoring op#irnizatiorz {LTM(~} of the site and proposed pumping systems,
ai d cc~nsid~raiiar~s related to Cost Effective Design far Pump &Treat Systerris
EPA, 542-R-OS-008, Apri12005.

5. The modeling provided in Appendix E Ilas a reasona~lc level of dzscuscio~~, and. a
significati# amount o~ analysis to interpa-et ~tlie ~aump test data a~~ci Ta support the
res~~lts; ~~otivever, tlzera are many limitations to the usefiilz~ess of the ~um~ir~g
which are not hig~~lighted in the izlain. text. Below are sore quotes from
A~~endix E that. illustrate these limitations -

"It is also tivorth noting izz Figure 3-2 that the ~~~ater level at iv1~V-4-5 i is
very close to the rivet• stage. This indicates that there is a strong
connection 1~etu~een the rivet• and the aquifer, which is also evident in the
tidal response. This suggests that ~oritact between the river and the aquifer
is tt~rr~ugh ~iibher i~ sandy material and that nearsl~o~'e szl~t or silt lenses in
the aquifer do not significantly affect the connection between the rivet• and
the aquifer. If silty sediments affected the connection befti~teen the rzvei~
and the aquite~•, there would be a greaten• water level drop bct~~~eeF~ the
aquifer and the rivet-." (Page 20 Appendix E)

"~'he c~phzre zone analysis vas also used to evaluate the depth of captuF•e.
Qne of the ~bjecti ,jAs ~f t?~~ z:a~delir.g a~lalysis ~~,ras to t~etermine tl~e ~ut~~
rate necessary ~o captuz~e to approximatel~.~ 13~ feet Ugs based on the
vertical extent of contamination in the aquife~~. The capture zone anatysis
showed that a pump rate of 2t7 gpm per bell ti~T~s su~~ ciei~t to capture tie
full vertical extent o~ the aquifer and teat fine tu«i~g the pump rate to only
capture to a specific vertical zone ti~~as plot practical. This is dtie to tl~e
tendenc}T for bre~tktt~rottbli to occuz- hc~~-izontalIy around the edges of the
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i~ell£~eld even though the capture zone extends to the base of the Agl~ifer

in the center of the wellfield." (Page 27 Appendix E)

",A groundwater flow model has been developed to evai~~ate grot~nduTater

flo«r in a eater detail and to provide a taol for evaluafian of Feasibility

Sf~idy (~S} alternatives. The modeling approac~~ has been presented to
DEQ, so only an overview of t~~e rn~det setup aticl calit~ratinn is presented

here." (Page 2Q Appci~dix E}

fi. R~sic~ual cQntaminatzan should be e~~aluated for the feasibility o#~in-sihi tt•eatm~nt
or coritairu~~e~t for airy gxoundwater source control action. Groundwater controls
should be prioritized to first remove and/oi• treat the p1~3me anc~ lastly contain the
plume. Natural atteii~~atic~n should. only be considered if tlae source area is
~~emoved, contained or frea#ed, EPA supports a proposal for a pu~xap auc{ treat
system, in cor~~unctian with source rernouai, and as a continued syste~~a after teat

remo~=a1. Ho~~Yever, the pump and treat system needs to incorporate detailed
ele~nen~s #o t3ocument a ca~t~re zone for tine entire system (note that BI'A has a
draft document on what is expected for capture zone documentatzoz~}. That level
of detail is nat even proposed in this FFS. ~~e t~~is would not be expected to be .
'covered in detail in this document, it sho~zld be i~zcli~ded as ogle of t~iose key items

r~~hich i~rill verify that the hydraulic eontainrnent is ~cvarking as planned, and if not
the system can be altered ~inereasing pumping rates or adding ext~-~ction tive~ls) as
r~eedeci. The reprised FFS proposal needs #o have this 1eve1 of commitment and
Ievel of detail included.

7. Where a signifteanf source of contamination to the Willamette River exists at a
site, the evaluation o~ elea~~up altert7atives s~iould include a prefere~~ce for coiitrals
that remoxFe and/o1• treats the source ni3terial. Tie benefici~I uses o~tl~e

Willamette River ars tl~e future uses that source control aetion~ need to consider.
As a point of comparison, it should be nofec! that the New York State Department

of Environmental Conservation leas identified 194 VIGP u~ the state, end has

Records of Decision (ROD) for all but 27 of them. Most of those RC}Ds include
sail anci./ NAPi, excavati.~n anri xemaval as part of the remedial i~~ork. That
infflrrnation can be reviewed in n~o~-e detail at the follo~~ing ~iziks:

http:i/tv~x~~~l.~iee.ny. ~ovJehemicaU24913 ,ht~nl
hfi~; //www.der.ny.gov(does/remec~latlon_hudson_pdf/mg~i_strat.pdf

~. men a z-~~rzsed ~~S is presented it should include a discussion Qf the main

remedial objectives and how any proposal will accon~pl~sh that objective. In this

FFS there are a inixtare of objectives and proposed actions, which do not seem to

be fulI~~ developed t~ show that each prapvsal (a baxrier wall to a given depth, oz- a
pump and treat system, or both} «rill meet the necessary objectives for tl~e site for
both the short term. and the Tong term. Of major concern is thaf t~1e FFS does not .

include points of cainpliance or specific c3iemical performance standards for the
action to achieve; guidelines do not constitute per~'azmance standards. 'G~hile key
factors, such as hy~.rautic condt2efivity par~n~ete~-s and z-elated calculations ~,vere
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zi~easured, es#imated and calculated, and interpreted in multiple r~la~uiers, the

levels o~uncertainty for the effectiveness of fhe calculated ~~mping rates and how

those relate to t~~e objectives is ~~ot clear.

T ie draft FFS does not propose concepts and actions that will zna~e this site

either controlled o~ stable in the slior~ and long terns. 'I~e rEVised crersroti should

prese~at a proposal that is based oil a cornbina#ion flf irzc~ividual, but ec~ordinated

approaches (rerriQVais, contaiz~nent cif NAPL, treatment trains, etc.} ti~hich t~~ill

pra~ride containment and remediafion which is effective in ~a#~ the sht►xt ar►d i~~e
long tein~ coupled with a monitoring scheme to sha~v effectiveness of the control.

Wiwi has been }~resell~~tl 111 ~~lIS TeS}OI'~ IS IlOt SE1ffICZCb~ ~Ol~ cantairu~lent atld does

not i~~ciud~ any type of pe~7~zanent remedial technologies to decrease pe~-ma~3c:n#ly

the cQntaminatioi~ sources at the sife.

Tf you have any questions oF• tivould like #o disc~ss~the contends of t~zs letter

:ftz~thes, please feel flee to contact me at X206) 553-7216.

Sincerely,

Deb Ya~i ~ziot~, Unit Manager
Szte Cleanup U~iit #2
office of Envi~-anrr~ental Cleanup

cc: Sean Sheldrake, EPA,-ECL
C~iip ~-~umphrey, EPA-000
Dana Bayuk, (3DEQ~NG~
uric Blisc~~k~, EP.4-000
Kz•isti~~e Koc~~, EPA-ECL
Lozi Cox'a, EPA-ORC
~'~ene Fuentes, EPA-OEA
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Mr. Robert J. Wyatt
Northwest I~Tatural Gas Company
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Department of Environmental Quality
North~rest Region Portland OTfice

202 S~k ~4"' Avemie, Suite 400

Yortluid, OR 97201-4987

(~~3)229-263
FAX (~0) 229-6945
TTY (~03) 229-5471

Also Sent I is E-mail

Re: Preliminary Design Report
Shoreline Segments 1 and 2, NW Natural Property and the Northern Portion of the

Siltronic Corporation Property
Portland, Oregon
ECSI No. 84

Dear Mr. Wyatt:

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) reviewed the "Preliminary Design Report —

Groundwater Source Control, NW Natural Gasco Site" dated June 2008 (Preliminary Design Report).

Anchor Environmental, LLC (Anchor) prepared the Preliminary Design Report on behalf of NW

Natural. The Preliminary Design Report summarizes the current status of groundwater and riverbank

removal action (i.e., source control measures) planning and design.

BACKGROUND

DEQ has determined the shoreline of the property owned by NW Natural (NV~~ Natural Property, or

Gasco Site) and the northern portion of the Siltronic-owned property (Siltronic Property) are high

priorities for source control. The portion of the shoreline identified as the highest priority for source

control (Segment 1) extends from downstream of the "Tar Body Removal Area" ~ (TBRA} on the NW

Natural Propert}~, to upstream of the former Gasco manufactured gas plant (MGP) effluent overflow

ponds on the Siltronic Property. This segment coincides with the heaviest MGP-related impacts

identified near the river, including dense non-aqueous phase liquids (DNAPLs), impacted riverbank

soils, and contaminated groundwater. It also includes the portion of the Siltronic Property where

groundwater contamination caused by Siltronic has commingled with DNAPLs and groundwater

contamination resulting from former Gasco MGP operations. The segment of NW Natural's shoreline

between the TBRA and NVV Natural's downstream property line with US Moorings (Segment 2) is

considered a high priority for source control, primarily due to the presence and concentrations of MGP

chemicals of interest (COI), particularly cyanide, in riverbank soils and groundwater. A third shoreline

segment (Segment 3) extends from upstream of the former effluent ponds to the upstream Siltronic

Property line. A source control evaluation of Segment 3 is ongoing and is projected for completion

before the end of the year.

The "Tar Bod}- Remo~~al Area-' and former effluent ponds are features associated ~i ith the historic operation of the former

Gasco MGP. T'he TBRA «gas subject to an EPA early action conducted in the late-sununer/earl~~-fa112005.
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Robert Wvatt
North~zest Natural
August 22, 2008
Page 2 of 10

NW Natural completed the Groundvvater/DNAI'L FFS in November 2007`. The Groundwater/DNAPL

FFS presented NW Natural's evaluation of source control measures (SCMs) alternatives to mitigate

migration of groundwater contamination and the movement of DNAPLs to the Willamette River and its

sediments. DEQ approved NW Natural's recommended SC'_VIs alternative that combined a hydraulic

control/containment system along the shoreline of the NW Natural Property and the northern portion of

the Siltronic Property; with a vertical barrier in the southern portion of the NW Natural Property.

DEQ's approval v~~as subject to the conditions and comments detailed in a March Zl, 2008 letter

(March 2l s' Letter) regarding the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS.

As noted in the Preliminary Design Report, NW Natural and DEQ participated in a series of meetings

to work through the more substantive issues identified in the March 21st Letter. The meetings were

intended to streamline the SCMs planning and design process. The Preliminary Design Report is

supposed to: 1) reflect the status of SCMs planning and design based on the outcomes of the meetings;

and 2) provide the basis for moving forward into design. The initial design document (i.e., the '`Interim

:Design :Report") will include the findings and results of ongoing Groundwater treatability study) and

future studies (vibration study, DNAPL movement/mobility evaluation, DNAPL removal pilot study),

being conducted to support SCMs design.

DEQ comments regarding the Preliminary Design Report are provided below and are intended to

clarify DEQ's understanding of the agreements reached during planning meetings, and our position on

certain aspects of the SCMs planning and design process.

GENERAL COMMENTS

DN~PL Movement and Mobility Evaluation

DEQ made it clear in numerous meetings and correspondence that evaluations of the nature and extent

of DNAPL and DNAPL mobility are needed to finalize the location, alignment, and dimensions of the

vertical barrier. The DNAPL evaluation would also support planning and design of other source

control measures, including assessing the influence of hydraulic control/containment on DNAPL

movement, and developing llNAl'L removal schemes. In the Nlarch 21st Letter and in follow-up

meetings, DEQ provides guidance on methods NW Natural could use to evaluate DNAPL

movement/mobility. Furthermore, in letters dated July 12, and August 29, 2006,1V~~ Natural

recommends approaches for assessing DN.APL mobility and containment under conditions of changing

hydraulic gradients, which are, in part, information items identified by DEQ for the DNAPL

movement/mobility evaluation.

To date, NW Natural has not attempted to carry out the DNAPL evaluations. Section 3.3 of the

Preliminary Design Report indicates that with regard to evaluating whether the vertical barrier will

prevent DNAPL from migrating beyond the wall to the river, "Unfortunately, NV~T Natural is not aware

Anchor En~~irorunental, LLC, 2007, "Grotuld~~~ater/DNAPL Source Control Focused FeasibiliTc Studv - NW Natural

`Gasco~ Site." October 12 (amended No~~ember 9"'), and report prepared for NW Natural.
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of any reliable, proven method to make such a demonstration of D1~TAPL behavior under similar

circumstances."

DEQ continues to consider DNAPL movement/mobility important for establishing basic design

parameters of the vertical barrier, particularly the depth. Absent an evaluation of DNAPL nature,

extent, and movement under ambient and SCMs operating conditions DEQ cannot approve the vertical

barrier depicted in Figure 4 of the Preliminary Design Report.

Given the lack of progress to date and lacking a commitment by I~~ Natural, DEQ will perform a

DN~PL evaluation with the specific objective of assessing the depth of the vertical barrier proposed in

the Preliminary Design Report (i.e., between -50 and -60 feet mean sea level [msl]). NW Natural

should be advised the DNAPL evaluation could indicate the proposed depth of the vertical barrier is

insufficient. If this is the case, NVV Natural may have to conduct additional vibration testing with

equipment able to achieve greater vertical barrier construction depths.

For clarification, DEQ continues to expect NW Natural to conduct an evaluation of DNAPL

movement/mobility to support the hydraulic control containment and DNAPL removal systems

planning and design process. This DNAPL movement/mobility evaluation referenced in this paragraph

is separate from, and broader in scope than the evaluation described above that focuses on assessing the

depth of the vertical barrier. DEQ will consider hydraulic containment system and DNAPL removal

planning and design incomplete without such an evaluation.

Within 14 days receipt of this letter, NW Natural should indicate their commitment to perform the

DNaPL movement/mobility evaluation by submitting an outline of the approach. Absent a

commitment from NW Natural to perform the evaluation DEQ will conduct the v✓ork.

DN~PL Removal Pilot Testing

NW Natural proposes to conduct DNAPL removal pilot tests at two locations (Targost~ borings TG-8

and TG-13), using vertical wells designed for this purpose. As proposed the wells will be screened

over the entire thickness ofDNAYL identified from ~I'argostfJ logs (i.e., from just above the base of the

fill unit, through the silt unit, and into the upper-most alluvium}. DEQ understands pilot testing will be

conducted to assess the influence of gradient changes on DNAPL movement. DNAPL movement will

be inferred based on the measured differences between DNAPL accumulation in the pilot wells under

non-pumping and pumping conditions. DEQ further understands NW Natural will use this information

to: 1) interpret whether operation of the hydraulic control/containment system could increase DNAPL

movement beneath the ponds, and 2) assist in the design of the numbers and types of wells that will be

constructed in the former effluent pond areas.

The data collection objectives of the pilot tests are too narrow for purposes of developing an approach

to remove DNAPL from beneath the former effluent ponds (i.e., reduce DI~APL "head'' beneath the

ponds). More specifically, the pilot test should assess the occurrence of DNAPL at the base of the fill

that could be feeding DNAPL migrating vertically downward through the silt and into the alluvium.

Absent DNAPLs controls in the fill water-bearing zone (WBZ), constructing and operating extraction
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wells through and/or below the silt unit has the potential for increasing do~n~nward vertical migration of

DNAI'L. Additionally, there is insufficient information provided in the Preliminary Design Report

regarding how the pilot tests will achieve the two data collection objectives listed above. For example,

discussions of how the data collected during the pilot tests will be used to assess DI~'APL removal

alternatives (e.g., trenches, vertical wells, horizontal wells); or estimate design parameters for DNAPL

removal (e.g., radius of extraction well influence, the density, numbers, and locations of DNAPL

recovery wells} should be provided. "The pilot study should also discuss how installation of the pilot

wells could influence interpretations of DNAPL accumulation rates.

Planning for DNAPL removal in the former effluent pond areas is in the early stages. Based on our

initial review of the Preliminary Design Report, DEQ approved the locations of the pilot tests end

requested NW Natural to revise the scope of work by developing more detailed plans for drilling and

installing the vertical pilot DNAPL recovery wells. Drilling and installation methods should consider

the strati~raphy of the fill and alluvial units and further assess the occurrence of DNAPL at the base of

the fill. Preparation of the revised plan is ongoing.

DEQ expects NW Natural to include two phases in the pilot test to assess: 1) the occurrence of

DNAPL in the fill unit, and DNAPL removal from the base of the fill WBZ, and 2) DNAPL removal

from the upper alluvial WBZ (Targost~ logs provide information regarding the occurrence of DNAPL

in the upper alluvial WBZ). Prior to conducting pilot tests, DEQ expects the data collection objectives

to be refined by evaluating DNAPL nature, extent, and volume beneath the former effluent ponds by

compilinv Targost~ logging data onto geologic cross-sections. Cross-sections should be prepared

throughout the footprints) of the former effluent pond areas on both the NW Natural and Siltronic

properties.

Sequencing Source Control Measures

The Preliminary Design Report describes the status of ongoing planning for each principal element of

the source control project. The document also provides a schedule for the overall source control project

that anticipates SCMs construction occurring between June and November 2009. The major elements

of source control (vertical barrier, hydraulic control/containment, and llNAYL removal) are intended to

operate as integrated elements. In other words each element will be designed to enhance the

effectiveness of the other measure(s). Planned sequencing of SCMs implementation can further

increase effectiveness. The Interim Desi~l Report should present NW Natural's plan for sequencing

implementation of integrated SCMs. For example, DNAPL removal in advance of starting up the

groundwater extraction system near the shoreline, increases the potential for DNAPL movement to be

controlled/contained.

Riverbank Source Control

DEQ maintains the expectation that riverbank stabilization/remediation should be included alonj with

the vertical barrier, hydraulic control/containment, and DNAPL removal, as a principal element of the

overall source control project (i.e., riverbank source control would be implemented within a similar

timeframe). In Section 1.2 of the Preliminary Design Report, NW Natural proposes conductinb the
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riverbank source control measures alternatives evaluation as part of the uplands FS, and implementing

the selected alternatives as remedial actions during the in-water action overseen by EPA.

NW Natural's rational for including the riverbank in the FS has many positive aspects, including

freeing up resources to implement higher priority DNAPL and groundwater SCMs (i.e., vertical barrier,

and hydraulic control%containment and DNAPL removal systems); taking advantage of in-water action

permits; and conducting work within the protective measures established for the in-water action.

However, DEQ cannot approve NW :Natural's proposal at this time as it influences work being

contemplated by EPA. As such, EPA must evaluate how N~~ Natural's riverbank source control

proposal influences in-water action planning, including the draft Gasco sediments cleanup action

statement of work being developed.

Additionally; for a riverbank remedial action to be selected and implemented as NW Natural envisions,

it must be an approach that can be permitted. Before DEQ approves the proposal, NZV Natural will

need to consult with agencies involved in the permitting process, including; but not necessarily limited

to, US Fish and Wildlife, Army Corps of Engineers, National Marine Fisheries Service, Oregon

Department of State Lands, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, and City of Portland Bureau of

Development Services.

Based on the information summarized above, NW Natural needs to begin laying the ground~~ork for the

riverbank proposal by preparing a work plan for planning the riverbank preliminary design. The

document should include but should not be limited to, the information requested in the March 21st

Letter. This document should provide the basis for planning the riverbank project, whether it is done

under DEQ or EPA oversight, and inform other involved agencies regarding the scope of the project.

SPECIFIC C011'IMENTS

Section 1.2.1. DEQ previously concurred with IW~' Natural that source control measures intended to

mitigate migration of DNAPL and contaminated groundwater to the river are higher priorities than the

riverbank element. Furthermore, DEQ acknowledges it is likely given planning and permitting needs,

the riverbank source control element will be implemented after the vertical barrier and hydraulic

control/containment system. However, DEQ strongly disagrees with language in the section that

implies the presence of the vertical barrier and/or hydraulic control/containment system can be used to

limit the riverbank SCMs alternative evaluation.

The Preliminary Design Report suggests that prioritizing installation of the vertical barrier potentially

justifies a reduced bank stabilization effort. I'or example, NW Natural indicates that, "DLQ has also

verbally commented that engineering approaches to deal with the presence of the wall might drive up

the costs of lamer scale river bank soil removal alternatives, and thus make them less likely to be

selected as preferred alternatives in future evaluations." For clarification, DEQ's position regarding

riverbank source control remains consistent with our March 21`r Letter in which implementation of the

vertical barrier and hydraulic control/containment system is made contingent on satisfying two

conditions: 1} fiinare riverbank work will not interfere with implementation of these SCMs; and 2)
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these SCMs preserve maximum flexibility in accommodating the range of options for bank soil and

river sediment removal and/or stabilization.

DEQ's continues to maintain the most cost effective and environmentally beneficial source control

strategy is one that fully integrates the vertical barrier, hydraulic control/containment, and riverbank

elements. Planning and design of these source control element separately risks increasing project costs

andior diminishing environmental benefits. Based on meetings discussions, DEQ understood there was

agreement that future SCMs alternatives evaluations of the riverbank would be done as if the vertical

barrier and hydraulic control/containment system had not been constructed. In other words, any

additional costs incurred as a result of working around the vertical barrier and extraction wells, would

not be a limiting factor in the riverbank SCMs alternatives evaluation. DEQ expects N~'V Natural to

carry this understanding forward when planning the riverbank source control element.

Section 1.2.2. DEQ concurs with NW Natural's proposed sequence of activities up to the third bulleted

item. The third bullet should indicate the information requested by DEQ will be used to prepare a work

plan for conducting riverbank planning and preliminary design. As discussed above, the work plan will

provide the basis for planning the riverbank project, whether it is done under DEQ or EPA oversight,

and inform other involved agencies about the scope of the project.

Section 2.2. DEQ envisions the Interim Design Report to be the equivalent of a 60% design document

that fully considers and incorporates the results of design studies, and establishes the final overall

design parameters and configurations of the SCMs. Besides DEQ, the report will be reviewed by EPA

and Portland Harbor stakeholders. Subsequent to receiving comments and revising the submittal, the

Interim Design Report will be made available for public review and comment.

Section 3.1, lst bullet. The RAO for groundwater should be restated to say that the hydraulic

control/containment system will achieve "...complete hydraulic capture of upland groundwater." This

revision is more consistent with SCl~~ performance monitoring objectives, which will assess hydraulic

capture directly by measuring groundwater levels in extraction wells, monitoritlg wells, and

piezometers. The RAO should be revised in future submittals.

Section 3.1, 3'~a bullet. Although not mentioned here, DEQ's March 21`t Letter points out the RAOs

identified in the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS for Segment 1 did not address the fill WBZ. The March

21`1 Letter informs NW Natural that controlling and cantainin~ groundwater in the fill WBZ should be

included in planning and design of the vertical barrier (i.e., engineering controls on the upland side of

.the barrier to prevent DNAPL and/or contaminated groundwater from moving over or around the

barrier). Furthermore under "General Comments," the letter communicates D~Q's expectation that

control/containment of groundwater in the fill WBZ will be an RAO for riverbank source control along

segments 1 and 2. Future submittals should include this information in discussions of SCMs project

RAOs.

Section 3.1, last bullet. Although DEQ's March 21St Letter indicated NW Natural should control and

contain DNAPL migration resulting from operation of the hydraulic control/containment system,
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upland DNAPL removal should prevent DNAPL discharges to the river regardless of the mechanism

driving its transport.

Section 3.3, 2"`' paragraph. NW Natural implies DEQ has accepted the location and construction

method for the vertical barrier. For clarification, DEQ has not agreed that sheet-pile is the ̀`preferred"

wall construction material {DEQ understands it is NW Natural's preferred construction method}.

DEQ's position on the vertical barrier construction methods has not changed from the March Zls`

Letter, which indicates the design parameters and construction methods) of the vertical barrier and

hydraulic control/containment system will be determined subsequent to completion of additional field

investigations and SCMs planning and design studies (i.e., supplemental Targost~ work, DNAPL

mobility evaluation, and vibration study).

The supplemental TargostCR,~ work has been completed and is included in the Preliminary Design

Report. The vibration study is in the final planning stages, and the DNAPL mobility e~~aluation has not

been initiated. Until vertical barrier planning studies have been completed, construction methods and

design parameters (location, alignment, and dimensions} cannot be finalized.

Section 3.3, 5th paragraph. Although the vibration study and DNAPL movement/mobility evaluation

have not been performed, NW Natural proposes a vertical barrier design with depths ranging between -

50 and -60 feet msl. The "alternative" barrier is projected to be 10 feet below the current channel (-50

feet msl), and is deepest {-60 feet msl) where the deepest occurrence of DNAPL has been observed.

NW Natural suggests the feasibility of constructing the "alternate" vertical barrier remains to be

evaluated by indicating that, "During interim design 1~T~~ Natural will reevaluate the feasibility of

installing the barrier to the alternative depth described above." The SCMs alternative evaluation

completed by NVV Natural during the GroundwateriDNAPL FFS previously determined sheet-pile and

slurry wall construction methods were feasible for use at the site. In the March 21st Letter, DEQ

informed NW Natural that until planning studies were complete, a vertical barrier depth of —60 feet msl

should be used for planning purposes. Based on meeting discussions, DEQ understood NW Natural

expected to achieve this depth by combining clearance trenching with sheet-pile and/or slurry wall

construction methods. if there was uncertainty associated with using sheet-pile or slurry wall methods

to construct a barrier to -60 feet msl, it should have been acknowledged and incorporated into the

vibration study (i.e., mobilize additional equipment to the site for vibration testing).

Before the vibration study is initiated NW Natural should clarify: 1) what the feasibility reevaluation

involves; 2) whether sheet-pile andlor slurry ~~all methods combined with clearance trenching are still

expected to achieve a barrier depth of-60 feet msl; and 3) what influence the reevaluation has on the

vibration study.

Section 3.4. NW Natural should plan to submit the well-fouling prevention plan to DEQ for review

upon completion. Note, incorporating shallow groundwater extraction wells (at mid-wall depth) into

the hydraulic control/contaimnent system, and assessing different extraction well depths and arrays

appear to be deferred to the interim design. DEQ expects this work to done prior to submittal of the
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Interim Design Report. For clarification, the results of the modeling work described in Section 4.1,

should be provided for DEQ's information, review and comment within 45 days of receipt of this letter.

Section 3.4, last paragraph page 12. As discussed under General Comments, NW Natural should

evaluate DNAI'L movement/mobility as part of the hydraulic control,'containment system planning and

design process. The results of this evaluation should be considered in assessments of alternate

extraction well depths and arrays.

Section 3.6. There appears to be a misunderstanding between Imo' Natural and DEQ regarding the

current status of the groundwater treatment system analyte list and discharge concentrations. The

analyte list and discharge concentrations shown on Table 1 of Appendix B are from the final Koppers

individual NPDES permit. For clarification, the table was provided to NW Natural during a meeting on

January 15, 2008 for informational purposes only (i.e., the table does not represent a DEQ "proposal"

for analytes and discharge criteria for the Gasco Site).

The analyte list and discharge limits for the groundwater treatment system currently being desired,

will be based on: 1) the results of the ongoing treatability studies; and 2) evaluations of discharging

treated water consistent with the requirements of an individual '~TPDES permit application (e.g., using

treatability study results to perform a "reasonable potential analysis").

Section 4.1. As noted above, the modeling work described in this section of the Preliminary Design

Report should be submitted to DEQ within 4.5 days of NW Natural's receipt of this letter. This will

allow DEQ to review the work, and for our more substantive comments to be considered during

preparation of the Interim Design Report.

Section 4.1.2. It should be noted that the highest groundwater discharge rates do not necessarily

coincide with the lowest river stage. Reasonable worst-case scenarios should be based on periods of

times corresponding to the highest hydraulic gradient between the uplands and the river, rather than

periods of lowest river stage.

Section 4.2.1. llEQ considers it premature at this stage of planning to limit the list of technologies

available for removing DNAPL from beneath the former effluent ponds. For example, use of

horizontal wells is supported by Targost~ logs (e.g., TG-8) that have identified relatively thick,

laterally connected vertical intervals of mobile DNAPL within and beneath the silt unit. In addition,

the silt unit provides a relatively shallow surface above which DNAPL could be removed using

trenching methods.

Section 4.5. DEQ will expect figures and the particle tracking evaluation described in this section of

the report to be completed with 30 days of receipt of this letter. This will allow portions of the Nom'

Natural and/or Siltronic plumes occurring outside of the projected hydraulic controllcontainment

system capture zone to be identified before the Interim Design Report is submitted.

Figure 1. The extraction well designations should be numbered sequentially to facilitate discussions of

the network.
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Figures 5, 6, and 7. Figure 4 indicates the bottom of the vertical barrier extends to -50 feet msl or

greater. It appears that the depth of the vertical barrier shown on figures 5, 6, and 7 is closer to -40 feet

msl. The figures should be reviewed and revised accordingly.

Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7. These figures appear to rely on: 1) geologic observations made during the most

recently completed geotecllnical drilling to monitoring well installation work, and 2) DNAPL intervals

identified during Targost~ logging work. Regarding DNAPL occurrence, at a number of monitoring

well locations (e.g., WS-14}, sheen observed during drilling preceded DNAPL entering the installation.

The figures should be revised to include depths intervals where evidence of DNAPL (e.g., sheen} was

observed during all drilling work completed near the alignment of the proposed vertical barrier (e.g.,

borings B-29, B-31, B-55, B-58, B-59).

Note that geotechnical borings shown figures 4 and b use borinj designations used previously for

exploratory borings in the northern portion of the Gasco Site. Geotechnical borings should be renamed

to avoid confusion in future submittals.

NEYT STEPS

DEQ is not requesting the Preliminary Design Report to be revised and resubmitted. DEQ expects the

following responses to be prepared by NW Natural within the timeframes indicated.

• Within 14 days and prior to scheduling equipment for the vibration study, NW Natural will clarify:

1) what the feasibility reevaluation of the alternative barrier desi~ involves; 2) whether sheet-pile

and/or slurry wall methods combined with clearance trenching are still expected to achieve a barrier

depth of —60 feet msl; and 3) what influence the feasibility reevaluation has on the vibration study;

• Within 14 days receipt of this letter, NW Natural will indicate their commitment to perform a

DNAPL movement/mobility evaluation by submitting an outline of the approach; and

• Within 45 days of receipt of this letter NW Natural will:

— Develop cross-sections aligned near the top of the bank that: 1) depict groundwater

contamination associated with releases from the NW Natural and Siltronic properties, and 2) the

results of particle tracking simulations showing the overlap of groundwater contamination and

the hydraulic control/containment system capture zone.

— Submit the results and analysis of the modeling work described in Section 4.1.

In addition, DEQ expects NW Natural to fully incorporate the comments in this letter, into SCMs

planning and design studies and the Interim Design Report.
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DEQ acknowledges the significant amount of work the uplands SCMs and in-water sediment cleanup

projects represent, and appreciate NW Natural's continued efforts to move these projects forward.

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions regarding this letter.

Sincerely,

Dana Bayuk
Project Manager
Portland Harbor Section

Cc: Sandv Hart_ NW Natural
Patti- Dost. Sch«abc Williamson & ~uvatt

Rob Edc, Hahn & Associates
John Ed~~ ards_ Anchor Environmental
Carl Sti~~ers_ Anchor Environmental
Tom McCtiie. Siltronic
Alan Gladstone acid Bili Earle, Davis Roth«~ell Earle & Xochihua, P.0

James Peale; Maul Foster & Alongi, I~ic.
Kristine Koch. EPA
Jim Anderson, DEQ/PHS
Tom Gainer; DEQiPHS
Matt McClincv, DEQiPHS
Henning Larsen. DEQ/SRS
ECSI Na 83 File
ECSI No. 184 File
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March 26, 2010

Mr. Robert J. Wyatt
NW Natural
220 N.W. Second Avenue
Portland, OR 97209

NWN/205
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Department of Environmental Quality
Northwest Region Portlnncl Office

2020 SW 4`t' Avenue, Suite 40U
POtC~111(~, ~~ y~2U1-~yg7

(503) 229-5263
FAX (503) 22~i-6945
TTY (503) 229-471

Also Sent Yia E-mail

Re: Interim Design Report

Shoreline Segments 1 and 2, NW Natural Property and the Northern Portion of the

Siltronic Corporation Property

Portland, Oregon

ECSl Nos. 84 and 183

Dear Mr. Wyatt:

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) reviewed the '`Interim Design Report — Groundwater

Source Control, NW Natural Gasco Site" dated November 2009 and received November 10, 2009

(Interim Design Report). The Interim Design Report represents the first source control document to

incorporate the findings and results of source control measures (SCMs} design support and feasibility

studies. Anchor QEA, LLC (Anchor) prepared the Interim Design Report on behalf ofNW Natural.

In addition to the Interim Design Report, DEQ reviewed the "NW Natural and Siltronic Groundwater

Treatment Pilot Study Report" dated December 2009 and received January 21, 2010 (Pilot Study

Report). The Pilot Study Report was prepared by Sevenson Environmental Services, Inc. for NW

Natural. Comments to the Pilot Study Report are combined with the comments to Appendix C

(Groundwater Treatment System Design) of the Interim Design Report for completeness.

The primary purpose of this letter is to inform NW Natural that DEQ:

Accepts Nom' Natural's recommendation to evaluate the vertical barrier and dense non-aqueous

phase liquid (DNAPL} removal SCMs in the uplands feasibility study (FS);

• .Approves the locations, depths, and designs of the two northern-most extraction wells (i.e., PW-9

and PW-10);
• Provides conditional approval of the locations of four extraction wells (i.e., PW-1, PW-2, P~~V-7,

and PW-8) subject to DEQ's review of additional information to be provided by NW Natural;

• Expects the need for an additional extraction well to be evaluated southeast. (upstream) of the

upstream-most extraction well (i.e., PW-1); and

• Does not approve extraction wells located along the vertical barrier alignment (i.e., PW-3 through

PW-6} and will defer these installations to the uplands FS so hydraulic control and containment

(HC&C) along this portion of Segment 1 can be evaluated in the context of DNAPL remedial action

alternatives.
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DEQ's comments in this letter regarding the vertical barrier and/or HC&C along the barrier alignment

should be carried forward and addressed during the uplands FS.

BACKGROUND

DEQ determined the shoreline of property owned by NW Natural (NW Natural Property) and the

northern portion of the property owned by Siltronic Corporation (Siltronic Property) are high priorities

for source control. The portion of the shoreline identified as the highest priority for source control

(Segment 1) extends from near the south side of the Fuel and Marine Marketing (FnNIIvI) leasehold on

the NW Natural Property, to upstream of the former "Gasco Facility" manufactured gas plant (MGP)

effluent ponds on the Siltronic Property. Segment 1 coincides with the heaviest MGP-related impacts

identified near the river, including DNAPLs, contaminated groundwater, and impacted riverbank soils.

It also includes the portion of the Siltronic Property where releases of volatile organic compounds

(VOCs) from Siltronic's former solvent underground storage tank system (Former UST System) have

commingled with DNAPL and groundwater contamination resulting from the historic operations of the

Gasco Facility.

The segment of NW Natural's shoreline extending north of Sesment 1 to the do~~nstream property line

with US Moorings (Segment 2) is also considered a high priority for source control, primarily due to

the presence and concentrations of MGP chemicals of interest (COI), particularly cyanide, in riverbank

soils and groundwater. A third shoreline segment (Segment 3) extends from upstream of the former

effluent ponds to the upstream Siltronic Property line. A source control evaluation of Segment 3 is

ongoing.

SOURCE CONTROL MEASURES PLANNING AND DESIGN

NW Natural completed the Groundwater/DNAPL Focused Feasibility Study (FFS) for Segment 1 and

Segment 2 in November 2007'. The Crroundwater/DNAPL FFS presents the remedial action objectives

(RAOs) for source control, which were jointly developed by NW Natural and DEQ including: 1)

preventing DNAPL in the uplands from migrating to the Willamette River (RAO #1); and 2) hydraulic

capture of upland groundwater discharging to the river. The Uroundwater/DNAPL FFS also presents

NW Natural's evaluation of source control measures (SCMs) alternatives and recommended SCMs to

achieve RAOs. NW Natural's recommendation combines a HC&C system along shoreline segments 1

and 2 with a vertical barrier along the northern portion Segment 1 (i.e., the southern portion of the'~1W

Natural Property). DEQ approved NW Natural's recommendation subject to conditions and comments

detailed in a March 21, 20081etter (March 21~r Letter) which included, but are not limited to the

following:
• Adding extraction wells above the bottom of the vertical barrier with the objective increasing

horizontal and upward vertical gradients operating behind the barrier, and reducing the potential for

DNAPL to migrate below and beyond the influence of deeper extraction wells.

'Anchor QEA_ LLC_ 2007, "Ground~~ater/DNAPL Source Control Focused Feasibility Snide- — NW Natural ̀ Casco' Site.

October 12 (amended No~-ember 9~''), and report prepared for N W Natural.

~~
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Constructing engineering controls in the fill water-bearing zone (WBZ) on the upland side of the

barrier to prevent DNAPL and/or contaminated groundwater from moving over or around the

vertical barrier.
Including DNAPL removal as a SCM to the extent necessary to control and contain the potential

movement of DNAPL from former effluent ponds on the NW Natural and Siltronic properties that

could result from operation of the hydraulic control/containment system.

Subsequent to completion of the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS, NW Natural and DEQ participated in a

series of meetings to work through the more substantive issues identified in the March 21st Letter and

establish the SCMs planning and design process, including identifying and agreeing on "preliminary,"

"interim," and "finaP' design steps. :Preliminary design steps included conducting studies to further

assess the feasibility of constructing major elements of source control (e.~., vibration study in support

of the vertical barrier; groundwater treatability study and treatment system pilot study to support

evaluations of HC&C}.

The Preliminary Design Report` prepared by NW Natural summarizes the status of SCMs planning and

design based on the outcomes of the meetings. In addition, the document summarizes a~-eements

reached by NW Natural and DEQ regarding SCMs design, the preliminary design for the principal

source control elements, and those aspects of source control requiring further investigation so informed

decisions could be made regarding sequencing SCMs implementation (e.g., DNAPL mobility

evaluation}. DEQ provided comments to the Preliminary Design Report in a letter dated August 22,

2008 (August 22"a Letter). DEQ's expectations regarding the content of the next SCMs planning

document (the "Interim Design Report") are also communicated in the August 22"`~ Letter. The content

of the Interim Design Report was further clarified by DEQ in a letter dated September 24, 2009

(September 24~' Letter).

The Interim Design Report represents the first source control document to incorporate the findings and

results of SCMs design support and feasibility studies. Based on the outcome of planning meetings and

support studies, the Interim Design Report confirms the feasibility of NW Natural's SCMs alternatives

recommendations made in the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS, and provides the interim design for a

combination of SCMs, including a:

• Vertical barrier constructed of sheet piles extending from just north of the Siltronic property line to

the south side of the FA1~~IlVI leasehold; and

• HC&C system consisting of a series of ten extraction wells along shoreline segments 1 and 2,

including a groundwater treatment system sized to treat up to 400 gallons per minute (gpm).

In addition, the [nterim Design Keport provides NW natural's recommendations for modifying SCMs

implementation by:

• Constructing the HC&C system, including the groundwater treatment system as soon as practicable

after finalizing the design and obtaining necessary permits; and

• Further evaluating the vertical barrier and DNAPL removal SCMs in the uplands FS.

Anchor QEA. LLC, 20Q8, "Preliminary Design Report — Groundwater Source Control; NW Natural Gasco Site," hme. a

report prepared for N W Natural.

~~p
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A copy of the Interim Design Report was provided to the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

for review. DEQ comments regarding the Interim Design Report are provided belo~~~ and incorporate

EPA's comments.

GENERAL COMMENTS

Vertical Barrier and Uplands Feasibility Study. Several years ado DEQ prioritized source control

over the upland RUFS. The goal of source control was to identify high priority contaminant transport

pathways to the river, and design and implement SCMs to control those pafllways so in-water actions

could proceed without the risk of recontamination. Completion of the site-wide RUES was to follow

SCMs design. As such, source control planning and design was prioritized over the RI and Risk

Assessment. I~~V Natural and DEQ have been working towards fully implementing source control.

However, liven the scale, ma~itude of contamination, and complexity of the source control project,

particularly with respect to Dl\nPL, timelines for designing and implementing SCMs have been

extended and now reasonably overlap with the uplands FS and in-water sediment project. Given this

information, DEQ concludes:

• Construction of the vertical barrier prior to initiating the uplands FS is not likely to occur; and

• Benefits associated with early implementation of the vertical barrier SCM ~~ould be much reduced.

DEQ fiirther concludes completing the uplands RI/FS on a parallel track with the in-water sediment

project will benefit uplands and in-water remediation o~~erall and concurs with the reasons NW Natural

lists in Section 3.3.1 of the Interim Design Report, including:

• The uplands FS could identify alternative technologies, or combinations of technologies, including

DNAPL removal, soil removal, alternative configurations of vertical barriers, that would be more

effective at achieving RAO #1 than the vertical barrier identified in the Interim Design Report;

• Evaluating the vertical barrier during the uplands FS will allow it to be considered in the context of

a site-wide remedial action strategy; and

• Postponing the vertical barrier will facilitate development of more fully integrated upland and in-

uTater sediment remedial actions.

Based on the information summarized above, DEQ approves NW Natural's proposal to defer

evaluation of the vertical barrier and DNAPL removal SCMs to the uplands FS. Furthermore, NW

Natural should postpone installation of extraction wells PW-3 through PW-6 to the uplands FS so

HC&C along this portion of the shoreline can be evaluated in the context of DNAPL remedial action

alternatives.

As discussed above, NW Natural and DEQ identified preventing migration of DNAPL from the

uplands to the Willamette River to be an RAO for source control (RAO #1). Remedial alternatives to

address source control RAOs, including RAO #1, were evaluated in the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS.

Based on the work documented in the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS, M~ Natural determined that of the

SCM alternatives carried forward into detailed evaluation, the vertical barrier and HC&C combination

scored highest overall. Notably the combination scored higher than HC&C alone in four of the five

"Effectiveness" sub-categories, primarily because the vertical barrier physically blocks DNAPL

~~~
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migrating towards the river. DEQ's March 21 sr Letter approved, subject to conditions and comments,

NW Natural's recommendation for a SCMs alternative combining a vertical barrier along the northern

portion Segment 1 (i.e., the southern portion of the NW Natural Property) with HC&C along shoreline

segments 1 and 2.

NW Natural should be advised that source control RAO ~1 will be an RAO in the uplands FS. DEQ's

acceptance of NW Natural's recommendation to postpone final design and construction of the vertical

barrier pending the outcome of the uplands FS is subject to the following conditions:

• A barrier must be carried forward into the detailed analysis of remedial action alternatives for RAO

#1 in the uplands FS; and
• The vertical barrier carried forward into detailed analysis will be 625 feet long and constructed

using sheet pile methods to a depth of -60 feet City of Portland datum (COP).

DEQ expects NW Natural to acknowledge these conditions in writing prior to moving forward with

final design of the HC&C system discussed below. Construction feasibilit~~ and design support studies

show pile driven vertical sheet pile barriers can be constructed to depths of up to 90 feet below ground

surface (bgs}. The studies not only show construction is feasible, but provide information to support
design, including identifying barrier materials, construction methods and equipment, and approaches

for monitoring field activities to reduce potential impacts to the adjoining Siltronic operations) during

construction. Given DEQ's determination, NW Natural should carry any comments in this letter

pertaininj to the vertical barrier and/or HC&C along the barrier alignment forward into the FS.

Groundwater Modeling. N~~~ Natural relies on groundwater modeling to develop conclusions

regarding the influence of the HC&C s}~stem on the alluvial WBZ. The groundwater model was

originally developed to assess groundwater flow beneath the site and support evaluations of SCMs

alternatives in the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS, including HC&C and the groundwater treatment system.

The model simplified subsurface conditions by simulating only the main elements of the site

hydrogeology (i.e., fill unit, upper silt unit of the alluvium; and alluvial sands subdi~Tided into an upper

and lower based on hydraulic properties). Given the model encompasses an area much greater in size

than the NW Natural and Siltronic properties, DEQ considered the model suitable for these purposes.

The groundwater model Was subsequently used at DEQ's request to assess the depth of the vertical

barrier and the potential influence pumping extraction wells near the shoreline could have on DNAPL

movement beneath the former effluent ponds.

Since the Groundwater/DNAI'L FFS, NW Natural consistently indicates the HC&C system will capture

groundwater over the full thickness of the alluvial WBZ across shoreline segments 1 and 2. Since

completion of the focused feasibility study, interpretations of the alluvium stratigraphy have been

refined. As shown in the geologic cross-sections presented in the Interim Design Report, the

strati~-aphy of the alluvial WBZ is predominantly fine and medium sand (upper alluvium) overlying

medium sand (lower alluvium). A gavel unit occurs in the deepest portions of the alluvium in contact

with Columbia River Basalt. Depending on location and depth, layers and lenses of fine-grained silt,

sandy silt, and silty sand complicate the stratigraphy of the alluvium. In general, the proportion of fine-

grained material is greatest in the upper alluvial sand where the greatest mass of contamination occurs.

The amount of fine-grained material noticeably increases in the lower alluvium beneath the Siltronic

~,; :,
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Property. The Interim Design Report presents for the first time NW Natural's interpretation of a silt

unit in the lower alluvium between elevations of approximately -100 and -125 feet. The lower silt unit

and packages of fine-gained layers beneath the northern portion of the Siltronic Property are
interpreted by NW Natural to act as an aquitard in the lower alluvial WBZ that potentially restricts
vertical migration of contaminated groundwater into deeper intervals of the alluvial WBZ.

Although the site stratigraphy has been refined with time, DEQ understands for the modeling NW
Natural conducted for the Interim Design Report the only change made to the previous model is the
addition of the lower silt unit. Based on this information, DEQ considers there to be much uncertainty
associated with NW Natural's conclusions regarding the capability of the HC&C system to influence

the full thickness of the alluvial WBZ within a reasonable timeframe. Uncertainties are primarily
associated with the model's ability to account for the presence offine-grained layers and lenses within,

above, and below the screened intervals of many extraction wells. Many of these fine-grained layers
project beyond the riverbank and out under the river. The potential for fine-gained material to
influence and/or limit modeling predictions and/or the performance of the HC&C system is not

discussed in the Interim Design Report. To address these uncertainties and reduce the influence of fine-

grained layers on contaminated groundwater capture and contaminant mass removal, extraction wells

should be located where the highest concentrations of MGP constituents and VOCs occur. The

extraction wells affected by this comment are discussed further below under DEQ's "Hydraulic Control

and Containment" comments.

NW Natural is currently in the process of conducting long-term variable rate pumping tests using three

test extraction wells and multiple observation wells constructed in the fill WBZ and upper and lower
alluvial WBZ. NW Natural indicates the primary purpose of the tests is to support planning of the in-

water sediment project by assessing the influence pumping wells in the uplands has on groundwater

levels beneath the river. As indicated an DEQ's letter dated January 10, 2010, NW Natural should use

test data to assess the lateral and vertical influence of pumping test wells on the fill WBZ and alluvial
WBZ. NW Natural's final data interpretations, conclusions, and analysis of the tests, including the

results of any groundwater modeling, should be incorporated into the HC&C system final design
document.

Hydraulic Control and Containment System. The Interim Design Report proposes implementing a

HC&C system consisting of ten extraction wells located along shoreline Segment 1 and Segment 2.
Based on review of the Interim Design Report and acceptance of NW Natural's recommendation to

evaluate the vertical barrier in the uplands FS, DEQ has made the following determinations regarding

the proposed HC&C system.
• The locations and depths of extraction wells PW-9 and PW-] 0 are approved.

• The locations and depths of extraction wells PW-1, PW-2, PW-7, and PW-8 are conditionally

approved subject to NW Natural conducting additional evaluations per DEQ's comments below.

The outcome of these e~~aluations should be presented in the final design document.

• An additional extraction well located upstream (i.e., southeast) of PW-1 may be warranted and

should be e~~aluated in the final design document.

• extraction wells PW-3 through PW-6 are not approved and should be further evaluated during the

uplands FS in the context of DNAPL remedial action alternatives.

»1~~.,
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DEQ's rational for these determinations is provided below

Extraction wells PW-1 PW-2 PW-7, and PW-8. There is insufficient information provided in the

Interim Design Report to evaluate how the locations and depths of these four extraction wells
correspond to dissolved phase MGP contamination (PW-7 and PV4'-8), and commingled MGP

constituents and VOCs (PW-1 and PW-2). As discussed above, given the uncertainties of groundwater

modeling the wells should be located within the highest concentration portions of groundwater plumes

to maximize to the extent practicable, contaminant capture and mass removal. The only information

provided in the Interim Design Report regarding contaminant distributions are shown for total and free

cyanide (see figures lZa and 12b) which is inadequate for this purpose.

NW Natural should prepare figures for the final design document showing how the locations of these

extraction wells relate to ~roundw~ater contamination as shown by data collected from uplands
monitoring wells (not nearshore borings). The figures should show extraction wells with MGP and

VOC COI along cross-section A-A'. The MGP and VOC COI shown in the figures should include, but

not necessarily be limited to, benzene, naphthalene, total cyanide, and vinyl chloride, and the rational

for selectinj COI must be provided. In preparing the figures, I\W Natural should use reconnaissance

groundwater data as needed to fill data gaps. For example, the VOC Plume FFS3 prepared by Siltronic

pro~~ides cross-sectional views of VOCs, including trichloroethene, cis-l,2-dichloroethene, and vinyl

chloride, that are useful for locating extraction wells PW-1 and PW-2 (see figures 1-3 a, 1 gib, and 1-3c).

Additional Extraction Well. Figure 2-10 summarizes groundwater data for selected MGP COI

collected from monitoring wells located in the upstream portion of shoreline Segment 2 and the length

of Segment 1. Detected concentrations of total and free cyanide between approximately 0 and -80 feet

in elevation exceed Joint Source Control Strategy`' (JSCS) criteria upstream of the WS-~ and WS 12

monitoring well clusters. This comment also applies to detected concentrations of VOCs.
Furthermore, the capture zone for extraction ~~ell PW-1 shown by Figure 4-2 does not appear to extend

far enough upstream to intercept groundwater contamination documented at the WS-8 and WS-12

monitoring clusters {i.e., groundwater in the alluvial WBZ contaminated by MGP and VOC COI could

by-pass the HC&C system on the upstream side}. Based on this information an additional extraction

well may be warranted upstream of PW-l. The need for an additional extraction well should be fully

evaluated in the final design document.

Extraction Wells PW-3 through PW-6. Extraction wells PW-3 through PW-6 are located along the

most contaminated portion of shoreline Segment 1. Contamination includes MGP DNAPL,

around~~vater impacted by MGP constituents, and groundwater impacted by MGP constituents and

VOCs. The four extraction wells proposed in the Interim Design Report are similar in number and

depth as those NW Natural proposed in the GroundwaterlDN.APL FFS. As indicated in the March 
21ST

3 Maul Foster and Alongi, Inc.., 200. ̀Focused Feasibilin~ Shid~~ - Siltronic Corporation, Portland.. Oregon, 'October 23

(amended December 19, 2007), a report prepared for Siltronic Corporation.

~ EPA gild DEQ, 2005, "Portland Harbor Joint Source Control Strategy — Fit~zl, 'December (dote Table 3-1 revised July 16,

200'x, a guidance document prepared jointly by the US En~~ironmental Protection Agency and Oregon Department of

Enviroimlental Quality.

~~~
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:Letter, DEQ concluded from drilling observations and TarGOST~ work, extraction wells could

potentially mobilize and spread DNAPL. DEQ also informed NW Natural that potential expansion of

the distribution of DNAPL is a significant factor for SCMs planning and design. As such, DEQ did not

approve NW Natural's recommendation in the focused feasibility study because:

• Extraction wells are placed below much of the DNAI'L shown incross-sections and pumping the

wells will increase the potential for coalescence and down«~ard vertical migration of DNAPL.

• Coalescence, pooling, and movement of DN~PL cannot be reliably predicted or monitored.

Since the Groundwater/DNAl'L FFS was submitted, SCMs planning for this portion of Segment 1 has

included a vertical barrier and "shallow" and "intermediate" depth extraction wells. The barrier and

extraction wells were intended to operate in combination to physically block DNAPL migrating

towards the river (vertical barrier); increase horizontal and upward vertical gradients operating behind

the barrier ("shallow" depth extraction wells); and control and contain groundwater in the alluvial WBZ

beneath the barrier ("intermediate" depth extraction wells). The Interim Design Report recommends

deferring evaluation of the vertical barrier to the uplands FFS and removes shallow extraction wells

from the proposed design.

Based on the information provided in the Interim :Design Report, and consistent with determinations

made previously, DEQ does not approve: 1}drilling and installation of extraction wells PW-4, PW-5,

and PW-6; or 2) operation of PW-3-81 and Pte'-3-118. DEQ considers it likely HC&C will be carried

forward into detailed analysis of remedial action alternatives in the uplands FS. For the most impacted

portion of Segment 1, the uplands FS should evaluate the locations, depths, timing of construction, and

operation of extraction wells with DNAPL remedial action alternatives.

SPECIFIC COMIVIENTS

Section 1.1. NW Natural indicates DEQ has not commented on two documents relevant to the Interim

Design Report, including the Gradient Evaluation Reports and the DNAPL Mobilization Evaluation.

The two documents use groundwater modeling to:

Assess changes in the horizontal and vertical hydraulic gradients in the alluvial WBZ associated

with a variety of shoreline SCMs scenarios under reasonable worst-case combinations of

groundwater flow and river channel configuration; and

• Perform preliminary assessments of DNAPL mobility and movement, including assessing the

potential for the HC&C system to mobilize DNAPL beneath the former upland effluent ponds.

The content of the two documents was developed by NW Natural and DEQ during a series of meetings

convened to work through the more substantive issues identified in UEQ's March 21st Letter. In V

addition, the documents respond to DEQ's August 22"`~ Letter.

Anchor QEA. LLC. 2008, "Groundwater Flo~i Model and DNAPL Evaluation Supplemental Report," October

(supplemented with supporting f gores on March 26, 20 9), a report prepared for NW Natural.

~' Anchor QEA, LLC, 20009, "Evaluation of Potential DNAI'L Mobilization in Former Effluent Pond Area b~- Shoreline

Source Contro] Ea-traction Wells; fiasco Site. Portland, Oregon; "March 18, a technical memorandum prepared for N~~'

Natural.

~~
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As indicated in the August 22"`~ Letter, DEQ expected the Gradient Evaluation Report to be performed,

"...with the specific objective of assessing the depth of the vertical barrier proposed in the Preliminary

Design Report (i.e., between -50 and -60 feet mean sea level [msl)~." The DNAPL Mobilization

Evaluation responded to DEQ's March 21 ̀t Letter and August 22" Letter by supplying DEQ with a

basis for considering NW Natural's proposal to implement uplands DNAPL removal after construction

of the vertical barrier and HC&C SCM combination.

Although detailed review comments were not provided, via a June 5, 2009 letter DEQ informed NW

Natural the two documents provide a technical basis for: 1) carrying -60 feet msl forward into the

Interim Design Report as the design elevation for the bottom of the vertical barrier; and 2) moving

forward with developing plans and schedules to implement uplands DNAPL removal after construction

of the vertical barrier and HC&C SCMs.

Section 1.2. Although not mentioned here, the March 21`t Letter points out the RAOs identified in the

Groundwater/DNAPL FFS for Segment 1 did not address the fill WBZ. Certain conditions and general

comments in the March 21S' Letter informed NW Natural that:

• Controlling and containing groundwater in the fill WBZ should be included in planning and design

of the vertical barrier (i.e., engineering controls on the upland side of the barrier to prevent DNAPL

and/or contaminated groundwater from moving over or around the barrier); and

• Absent information, data, and/or analysis indicating the alluvial WBZ extraction wells will

control/contain groundwater in the fill WBZ, DEQ expected evaluations of riverbank remedial

alternatives to include this as an RAO.

The Interim Design Report does not include an approach for controlling and containing groundwater in

the fill WBZ behind the vertical barrier. Without information regarding how groundwater in the fill

WBZ will be addressed during design and construction of the vertical barrier, DEQ considers the

interim design of the vertical barrier to be incomplete. For clarification, controlling groundwater flux

in the fill WBZ must be achieved by NW Natural whether the barrier is constructed or not.

Furthermore, NW Natural has not provided information, data, and~'or analysis regarding the second

item.

NW Natural is currently conducting an evaluation of the influence of pumping uplands test wells on

groundwater levels beneath the river in Segment 2. These tests will provide information to

preliminarily assess the capability of extraction wells in the alluvial WBL to influence shallow

groundwater in the fill ~'BZ. DEQ expects this information to be fully incorporated into the final

SCMs design document.

Section 1.3. NW Natural uses the term "riverbank stabilization" throughout this section of the Interim

Design Report. The term pre-supposes one type of riverbank remedial alternative and should be

revised to reference "riverbank cleanup." NW Natural will also need to develop an approach for

evaluating the effectiveness of the upland remedy against performance standards for COI.

Groundwater in the fill WBZ represents a complete high priority contaminant transport pathway from

the uplands into the in-water sediment project area. As such, measuring groundwater flux should also

be included as a performance monitoring criterion for the remedy. For clarification, mitigating

~;~ -;~ _.
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groundwater flux to the river via the fill WBZ is an uplands source control RAO and is subject to DEQ

oversight.

Section 1.4. Regarding the schedule NW Natural references here, as indicated in the March 21" Letter,

DEQ prioritized source control over the upland RUFS several years ago. The source control strategy

involved implementation of source control as a removal action to cut-off DNAPL migration to the river

and MGP and VOC contamination being transported from the uplands to the river via groundwater.

The goal for implementing SCMs was to address high priority contaminant transport pathways to the

river and allow in-water actions to proceed without the immediate risk of recontamination from an

uncontrolled upland source. The second phase of the source control strategy, asite-wide RI/FS

resulting in a comprehensive final remedy would follow SCMs implementation. The SCMs planning

and design process is ongoing.

DEQ disagrees with two assertions made by NW Natural in the fourth paragraph of this section. NW

Natural indicates that, "...upland DNAPL is not currently discharging to river sediment via subsurface

pathways," and that, "...the distribution of upland DNAPL will not be significantly impacted by

operation of the source control wells..." DEQ addresses these assertions in our comments to Section

2.1.3 (second paragraph), Section 4.2.1.4, and in the General Comments.

Section 2.1.1. For clarification, although work documented in the Offshore Investigation Report was

done under DEQ oversight, DEQ was primarily interested in investigations designed to assess potential

ongoing uplands contaminant transport pathways (e.g., direct discharge, groundwater) as sources of

contamination to the ri~°er. This data was incorporated into the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS and the

SCMs planning and design process that followed. A significant amount of the work performed during

the offshore investigation was intended to support the Portland Harbor in-v~~ater RI/FS being perFormed

by the Lower Willamette Group under EPA" s oversight. Furthermore, off-shore investigatory work

supplied surface water, sediment, transition zone water, and shallow groundwater data to assist

planning of the in-water sediment project also being overseen by EPA.

This section of the Interim Design Report references numerous geologic cross-sections. DEQ requests

an additional cross-section be developed for the final design document which depicts the area of deeper

DNAI'L occurrence between borings TG-10 to B-4B shoum on Figure 2-3b. This additional cross-

section would be drawn between existing cross-sections D and E.

Section 2.1.1, Soh and 6th paragraphs. The I~iterim Design Report indicates, "The basalt is a no-flow

boundary in the MODFLO`~ model that has been developed by SS Papadoulos (SSPA) for the site."

This assertion is in error. The revised groundwater model reportR indicates, "As described on page 22

of the model summary report, the basalt isnot a no-flow boundary. The basalt contributes flow to the

model through the upgradient specified head boundary." In addition, observations made during

decommissioning of cathodic protection boreholes provide site-specific evidence the basalt recharges

Anchor QEA, LLC. 2008, '`Offshare Investigation Report - NW Natural ̀ Casco' Site," Februan~, a report prepared for NW

Natural.
~ Anchor QEA. LLC. 2008, °NW Natural Ground~iater Model." April 2~. a document prepared for NW Natural.

`L~~,,,,~:,
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the alluvial WBZ. During decommissioning, water-bearing zones were observed in the basalt at

approximately 80 feet bps, and by do~~nhole video sun°eys between 106 and 145 feet bgs. These zones

occur at depth intervals that project horizontally into the alluvial WBZ. Based on the results of

modeling and seepage meter data, groundwater flux through the alluvial WBZ into the river was

estimated to be approximately 250 gpm.

Section 2.1.1, 6"' paragraph. The Interim Design Report indicates, "Groundwater in the Fill ~~BZ

recharges the underlying alluvium and discharges to the river.'' DEQ concurs with NVI~' Natural's

conclusions that where the upper silt unit is thin, absent, or penetrated by secondary porosity (e.g., root

andior rootlet voids) groundwater in the fill WBZ would tend to migrate vertically downward. Based

on data collected on the NW Natural and Siltronic properties, vertical migration through the silt unit by

DNAPL and contaminated groundwater has been observed and documented. Although vertical

around~~ater migration through the silt has been documented, based on available information, including

from dewatering the LNG tank basin, DEQ interprets overall groundwater flux through the fill WBZ to

be laterally directed towards the ever. The magnitude and timing of groundwater flux through the fill

WBZ represents an information need for uplands SCMs planning and design. When the results of the

evaluation NW I~7atural is conducting to assess the influence of pumping test wells on groundwater

levels under the river are available, SCMs alternatives for the fill WBZ will need to be identified in the

final design document and further evaluated in the uplands FS.

Section 2.1.2. DEQ notes the silt unit directly underlying the surficial fill is not mentioned in this

section of the report. The silt unit comprises the upper-most material of the alluvium. Not mentioning

the upper silt unit appears to be an oversight as NW Natural and DEQ acknowledge it influences the

nature and extent of contamination in the surficial fill, including the distribution of DNAPL. From a

hydrogeologic standpoint the upper silt unit is considered the boundary between the fill WBZ and the

alluvial WBZ. The configuration of the top of the upper silt unit, as well as its thickness and hydraulic

properties influence the horizontal movement of MGP DNAPL and shallow groundwater in the fill

WBZ, and the vertical migration of DNAPL and groundwater from the surficial fill WBZ into the

alluvial WBZ. A description of the geology and hydrogeology of the upper silt unit should be included

in the final design document for completeness.

Section 2.1.2.1. NW Natural's interpretation of the presence of a hydrogeologically significant silt unit

is presented in this section of the Interim Design Report. DEQ understands NW Natural relied on

observations made during drilling of the shoreline monitoring wells and TarGOST~ logs in interpreting

the depth, thickness, and lateral extent of the silt unit. DEQ provides preliminary concurrence with

NW Natural's interpretations regarding "lower" silt unit based on drilling observations. However,

DEQ is not aware of work done by NW Natural to correlate TarGOST~ logging data to the subsurface

geology of the site. This information should be provided as a supplement to Appendix H to document

NW Natural's basis for interpreting silt unit occurrence and for completeness.

Section 2.1.3, lst paragraph. This section of the Interim Design Report provides NW Natural's

summary of offshore groundwater conditions. NW Natural indicates that because of low river levels,

arotmdwater seepage data collected during late summer and fall are expected to be representative of

seasonal maximums. NW Natural envisions the HC&C system operating over a lonb period of time.

~~: -~.,,
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As such, the system will need to accommodate a dynamic system influenced by seasonal changes in

natural recharge, river stages and tidal influence. It is recommended NW Natural run the MODFLOW

model in a transient state to verify the model's ability to simulate changing groundwater flux and

hydraulic head conditions resulting from these influences. One method NW Natural should consider

and which utilizes currently available tidal lad time data is to run and calibrate transient simulated head

conditions (as needed) to observed heads changing over time due to actual tidal and river stage

influences.

Regardless of seasonal variations in groundwater flux or the potential for additional sources of water to

be added to the treatment process (e.g., fill WBZ, LNG tank basin), groundwater source control

planning accommodated uncertainties through designing the treatment system for 400 gpm. NW

Natural should confirm DEQ's understanding or provide clarifying information.

Section 2.1.3, 2"`~ paragraph. NW Natural summarizes their conclusions re~ardina the distribution

and source of DNAPL observed during offshore in~~estigations in this paragraph, asserting, "...DNAPL

has not migrated from the upland alluvium into river sediments." NW Natural further indicates

DNAPL in sediments, "...is sourced from direct discharge of MGP residuals from upland waste

management areas into the river, not from DNAPL migration from the upland Alluvium WBZ." DEQ

disagrees with NW Natural's conclusions about the distribution of MGP DNAPL in river sediment. As

shown by figures 2-12a and 2-12b, the barings on which'vW 1\atural bases its assertions are

approximately 200 feet apart. In other words. there are too few borings spaced too widely apart to

support NW Natural's assertions made in this section, Section 3.1, and Section x.3.1. Furthermore,

based on DEQ's review of the Offshore Investigation Report, evidence of MGP DNAPL having

migrated from uplands source areas out under the river exists at one of the nearshore drilling locations.

Field measurements made during drilling of Boring GS-09 detected DNAPL approximately 10 feet

deeper than the bottom of 1VTGP material reasonably interpreted as resulting from direct

discharge/placement (i.e., approximately 10 feet deeper than —17 feet COP). Figures 2-12a and 2-12b

of the Interim Design Report show the deeper occurrence of DNAPL measured at GS-09.

Section 2.2. DEQ notes the Army Corps of Engineers U.S. Moorings facility adjoins the'~IW 1\atural

_Property to the north.

Section 3.1, 2"`' paragraph. NW Natural indicates DEQ's September 24t~' Letter required a vertical

barrier be designed to block DNAPL migrating to the river. As discussed in the General Comments,

inclusion of the vertical barrier as a SCM is an outcome of the Groundwater/DNAPL FFS completed by

I~iW Natural. For clarification, the September 24t~' Letter directed N~~ Natural to complete the Interim

Design Report that DEQ understood was going to provide the interim design for a combination of

SCMs, including a:

• Vertical barrier constructed using either sheet-pile or slurry wall methods with dimensions of

approximately 625 feet long by 90 feet deep, extending from just north of the Siltronic property line

to the south side of the FAMM leasehold.

• Hydraulic control and containment system consisting of a series of "intermediate" depth extraction

wells evenly spaced along segments 1 and 2, and "shallow" extraction wells located behind the

vertical barrier.

NWN-PC10201893
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• Water treatment system sized to treat 400 gpm.

The Interim Design Report was also to include a sequencing plan to integrate SCMs implementation, a

performance monitoring program to assess the effectiveness of SCMs through monitoring groundwater

levels and chemistry along segments 1 and 2, and a general approach and timeframe for implementing

upland DNAPL removal in the area of the former effluent ponds.

Based on DEQ's review, the Interim Design Report is incomplete as engineering controls for the fill

WBZ and shallow extraction wells located behind the vertical barrier are not included in the document.

For clarification, DEQ is accepting the Interim Design Report due to our: 1} appro~~al of NW Natural's

proposal to defer the vertical barrier to the uplands FS, and 2) determination that HC&C behind the

barrier should also be deferred to the FS and evaluated in the context of DN~PL remedial action

alternatives. The status of evaluating source control of the fil WBZ and the information needed for

source control planning are discussed in DEQ's General Comments and comments to sections 1.2, 13,

and 2.1.1.

Section 3.1, 4th paragraph. DEQ's comments to the second paragraph of Section 2.1.3 apply here.

Section 3.2.1. According to NW Natural, the TarGOST~ detector, "...is reliable for the detection of

the presence of tar and oil, but cannot differentiate between tar and oil or determine if the material is

mobile." Ln the next paragraph figures depicting the interpreted occurrence of "DNAPL (tar and oil j"

in the fill and alluvium to depths greater than 100 feet bgs are referenced. Previously in Section 3.1,

NW Natural indicates MGP tar does not migrate. Taken together it appears NW Natural is suggesting

mixtures of immobile tar and mobile oil occur in the alluvium.

For clarification, DNAPL detected in the alluvium (i.e., below the top of the upper silt unit} must be

mobile. According to information provided by NW Natural in a ~°ariety of documents, MGP waste

management areas on the NW Natural and Siltronic properties occur entirely within the fill (i.e., above

the top of the upper silt unit whether modified by historic site operations or not). For MGP DNAPL to

be detected in the alluvium by the TarGOSTOO logging equipment, the material must have migrated to

the location.

Section 3.2.2. DEQ's comments to sections 4.2.1.3 and 4.2.1.4 apply here.

Section 3.3.1. DEQ's General Comment regarding the vertical barrier and the uplands FS applies here.

Section 3.3.2. DEQ has numerous comrrlerit5 regarding ibis section of Che Interir~i Design Report.

• NW Natural indicates in sections 3.2 and 3.3 that the location and depth of the vertical barrier were

planned to block DNAPL migrating to the river navigation channel. The river channel occurs at an

approximate elevation of -40 COP. As D~Q determined previously, a vertical barrier constructed

to -40 feet COP is inadequate because this depth does not consider potential deepening of the

channel during the in-water sediment project and/ar navigation channel dredging (i.e, there are no

safety factors incorporated into the -40 feet design depth). In addition, Figure 2-3b shows much of

the DNAPL in the southern section of barrier occurs between elevations of -40 and -60 feet.

~,;;~x:-
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Furthermore, DEQ continues to consider ongoing migration of DNAPL from the uplands to areas

beneath the river to be an unacceptable condition. Even absent direct discharge into the river,

depending on the lateral and vertical depth of occurrence DNAPL represents an ongoing source of

dissolved-phase recontamination to the river channel.

• NW Natural indicates in the second p~ragr~ph TarGOST~ investigations did not result in changes

to the depth or lateral extent of DNAPL such that modifications were made to the barrier locations

shown in the GroundwateriDNAPL FFS and Preliminary Design Report. DEQ notes the bottom of

the vertical barrier proposed in Groundwater/DNAPL FFS was -40 feet COP, while the Preliminary

Design Report envisioned a barrier constructed to elevations between -50 and -60 feet COP.

• It appears the top of steel sheets are at elevation +20 feet, or approximately 5 to 15 feet bgs. NW

Natural indicates the bottom of the clearing trench will be excavated to 20 feet bgs and backfilled

prior to driving sheets. As such, it is not clear how the top of the sheet will be driven through the

backfill to depth.
• DEQ considers the absence of groundwater controls on the fill WBZ to be a design deficiency

which must be addressed if the vertical barrier is selected as a component of the final remedy for

the uplands.

NW Natural should be advised that should the vertical barriers) be selected as a component of the final

remedy, additional more detailed modeling work will be needed to support final design. For example,

more detailed modeling could include reducing the grid spacing in the vicinity of the barrier and using

the horizontal flow barrier package available in MODFLOW to develop more realistic representations

of the vertical barrier in the simulations.

Section 3.3.3. Given consideration of subsurface conditions and the potential effects on the operating

Siltronic facility, work completed by NW Natural and Siltronic confirms the feasibility of constructing

the vertical barrier using sheet pile methodology. Based on this work, DEQ concurs with NW

Natural's recommendation to construct the vertical barrier using sheet pile construction methods. DEQ

defers to the NW Natural team's expertise in selecting steel sheets for the vertical barrier.

Section 3.3.3.1. DEQ concurs with I~TW Natural that no ̀`substantial unresolved constructability

issues" remain with regard to constructing the vertical barrier. Although DEQ identifies lack of

pro~~isions for controlling groundwater in the fill WBZ as a design deficiency, it is not considered a

substantial issue. As discussed in our comments to Section 1.2, controlling groundwater flux in the fill

must be achieved by NW Natural whether the barrier is constructed or not.

Section 3.3.3.2. Prior to initiating vertical barrier construction, DEQ will expect a work plan to be

prepared detailing NW Natural's approach to temporarily by-passing and replacing the WR-107 outfall.

Section 3.3.3.3. As part of vertical barrier planning and design, DEQ required NW Natural to assess

methods to minimize the potential for DNAPL to migrate vertically downward durinb construction.

DEQ understands this design detail will be worked out further if a sheet pile barriers) is selected as a

component of the final upland remedy.

NWN-PC10201895
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Section 3.3.4. Contingencies should be discussed if the 4-foot bucket cannot remove debris

encountered during pre-trenching (e.g., alternate equipment, trench re-alignment, etc.).

Section 3.3.6. Nw' Natural should provide additional information to clarify how joint sealing "prior to

subsequent driving of a sheet pile pair" will be done. It is unclear how joint sealant remains in place

while a new sheet is driven between an in-ground pair. It is also not clear how and to what extent joint

sealant is forced into the joint void when the temporary sheet is removed.

Section 4.1.1. DEQ's comment to Section 1.2 regarding the fill ~'BZ zone applies here.

Section 4.1.2. DEQ's comments to .Appendix C and the Pilot Study Report apply here.

Section 4.1.3. DEQ understands from reviewing this section of the Interim Design Report that:

• Maintenance of an individual extraction well, including replacing a pump, is expected to be

completed within 24 hours.

• Power loss could reasonably shut-down the HC&C and groundwater treatment systems for up to 12

hours based on historic records from Portland General Electric.

Based on discussions with NtiV Natural during meetings, DEQ understood power losses up to between

24 to 36 hours could occur. NW Natural should check information provided in this section and explain

the shorter timeframe, or confirm DEQ's understanding of the topic. In addition, given the uncertainty

regarding the maintenance of extraction wells (see Section 4.2.2.3), NW Natural should evaluate a shut-

down scenario involving extraction well replacement.

Besides extraction well shut-downs, the groundwater treatment system will be shut down for

maintenance and in response to periodic high level/pressure shut-downs. I~~U Natural should provide

additional information regarding the len~h of time associated with treatment system shut-downs (see

also DEQ's comments to Appendix C).

NW Natural's approach to evaluating potential water quality impacts is also provided in this section of

the report. The evaluation of the period of time the system could be shutdown before an unacceptable

water quality impact in the river occurs appears to be more appropriate for planning an in-water

capping project. As such, the approach pre-supposes implementation of in-water remedial action

alternatives. Furthermore, the input parameters, model documentation, and results were not provided to

DEQ for discussion or review prior to the Interim Design Report being submitted, and are not included

in the document. For clarification, DEQ envisioned a simpler scenario being assessed. NW Natural

should revise the response to estimate the time needed for contaminated groundwater to: 1) escape

capture and bypass the HC&C system; and 2) migrate to the river in the event shut-down occurs. The

estimated timeframes should then be compared to the shutdown times associated with power outages.

Section 4.2.1.1. DEQ's comment to Section 2.1.1 applies here. In the last paragraph, NW Natural

indicates free cyanide was not detected in any surface water samples collected during the offshore

investigation. It should be noted total cyanide was detected in three samples at concentrations ranging

from 10 micrograms per liter (ug/L, or parts per billion} to 140 ue`/. "L in surface water.

~~:~; ~;,
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Section 4.2.1.3. DEQ acknowledges the Gradient Evaluation Report simulated reasonable worst-case

scenarios for assessing groundwater flow rates to the river and sizing the groundwater treatment

system. In general, ~T4V Natural's interpretations regarding the results of groundwater modeling

conducted near the shoreline focus on the effects extraction wells have on hydraulic gradients at or

below the base of the vertical barrier, including interpretations ~3, #4, and #6 listed in this section.

However, information presented in the Interim Design Document continues to support DEQ's

conclusion that locating extraction wells at or below the bottom of the vertical barrier increases vertical

downward gradients behind the barrier and the potential for DNAPL to mobilize.

Figures 3-3a through 3-3c show model output for an extraction well screened between elevation -40

and -60 feet with the HC&C system pumping at a total discharge rate of 250 gpm, under three vertical

barrier scenarios, including: 1) a barrier constructed to -40 feet (Fim►re 3-3a), 2) a barrier constructed
to -60 feet (Figure 3-3b), and 3) no barrier (Figure 3-3c). Compared to ambient conditions (see

Appendix I, Figure A-9), doti~nward vertical gradients 15 to 20 feet abo~~e the top of the screen

(elevation -20 to 25 feet) increase by factors between approximately 20 (no barrier) and 30 times

(barrier constructed to elevation -60 feet}. DEQ also notes that gaps in fine-grained material shown in

cross-section (see Figure 2-3b) provide avenues for DNAPL to move downward in the alluvium.

Furthermore, downward migration is further facilitated by the intermediate or neutral wettability~ of

DNAPL occurring near the shoreline (i.e., capillary forces resisting movement are less).

Although pumping extraction wells cause hydraulic gradients to reverse from the river back towards the

uplands, the information summarized above supports DEQ's conclusion that NW Natural's

recommended approach to HC&C along the most impacted portion of Segment 1 has a high potential

for inducing downward vertical migration of DNAPL.

Documentation for the groundwater model including general calibration, verification, and sensitivity, as

well as specific recalibration of the model (referenced in the Interim Design Report) and the

incorporation of the lower aquitard (presented for the first time in the Interim Design Report) is

insufficient. For the final design document, NW Natural should provide more detailed documentation

regarding numerical modeling, including its update and refinement for the Interim Design :Report, as

follows:
• A table describing hydrostratigraphic hyers represented in the model and their dimensions

compared to the characterization shown in cross-section using well log information.

• A water budget summary for the hydrostratigraphic layers represented in the model.

• Hydraulic properties assigned to the model layers including, but not limited to, calibrated vertical

and horizontal hydraulic conductivities (Kv/Kh), specific storativity, and specific yield.

• Details on the numerical model boundaries.

• Additional calibration information demonstrating confidence in the model representing measured

heads under various conditions. The available information9 is insufficient to allow for a spatial

evaluation, and modeled versus measured heads appear to be off calibration by up to four feet, or

~ See Fibure ~-~ NVV Natural Gasco, Pump Test Analysis and MODFLOW Model Summar~~ — October 207

`~~~
~:_ ._
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approximately 25% of the total average gradient across the site. Calibration plots should include a

spatial plot of the head difference between modeled and measured values across the site to focus

refinements to the hydraulic properties and model grid where needed. Additionally, time-series

plots of seasonal water level data should be compared with transient modeled water levels trends to

verify the model under measured seasonal variation.

A sensitivity analysis to potential future land use changes (e.g. ditch/trench lining, removal, site

paving) that could change the current recharge, gradient/flow conditions assumed by the numerical

groundwater flow model.

NW Natural should be advised the existing model may have to be further modified to fully evaluate the

performance and effectiveness of HC&C (e.g., vertical extent and timeframe of capture where fine-

~rained layers/lenses are present). Modifications may include but not be limited to, decreasing the grid

spacing within selected portions of the model. Alternatively, project needs may indicate development

of more detailed purpose specific models is warranted.

Section 4.2.1.4. NW Natural indicates that with regard to the modeling work done to assess the
potential influence of pumping extraction wells on DNAPL movement that, "From this analysis,

enhanced groundwater movement in the former effluent pond area due to shoreline extraction wells is
minimal and would not substantially change DNAPL distribution over time.'' For clarification, DEQ

understands the modeling work focused on assessing the additional component of DNAPL movement

induced by extraction wells. Site investigations completed to date show that under unstressed

conditions DNAPL in the alluvial Vv'BZ has migrated laterally away from the former effluent ponds

towards the river and vertically downward.

Based on information provided in the RI Report, the effluent ponds were used between 1941 and 1955.

Using the midpoints of DNAPL occurrence shown in borings TG-8, B-4B, and GS-09; the distances

between TG-8 and B-4B and TG-8 and GS-09; and the range of time bracketing pond use and submittal

of the DNAPL mobility evaluation (i.e., 53 to 67 years); DEQ estimates horizontal and vertical DNAPL

migration rates under non-pumping conditions range between 3.3 and 5.4 feet/year and 0.3 and 0.8

feeb'year, respectively. Based on this information and literature10 which indicates coal tar DNAPL can

migrate for over 100 years before attaining a stable subsurface configuration, DEQ concludes DNAPL

migration is ongoing. As such, tl~e uplands FS should evaluate remedial action alternatives that

mitigate DNAPL migration, including, but not necessarily limited to source reduction, removal, and

stabilization.

Section 4.2.21.1. DEQ has a number of comments regarding this section of the Interim Design Report.

• For clarification, based on numerical simulations the final horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the

upper and lower alluvial WBZs used for the'_VIODFLOW model were 15 and 300 feet/day
respectively.

• The vertical placements of extraction well screens are discussed in terms of their positions relative

to the upper and lower alluvial ~rBZs. An additional significant factor for locating screened

10 Gerhard. J.I.: Pang. T.; Kueper. B.H.. 2007, "Time Scales of DNAPL Migration in Sandy Aquifers Etamined eia

Nuulerical Simulation" Groiuid«ater Vol. 45. No. 2, March—Apri120~7, pages 147-157.

~~
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intervals is the occurrence of DNAPL and dissolved phase contamination, neither of which is

discussed here. NW Natural should provide additional information regarding the locations of the

proposed extraction wells, screen depths, and the distribution of DNAPL and MGP and VOC

contamination.

• NW Natural indicates extraction well PW-1 through PW-7 are planned to be screened in the upper

alluvial WBZ. Within this group, the two P~~V-3 extraction wells are already constructed in the

upper (PW-3-85) and lower (PW-3-118) alluvial WBZs. The vertical placement of PW-3-118 is

inconsistent with NW Natural's location criteria described in this report section. The purpose and

NW Natural's plans for operating PW-3-118 should be further explained.

• The vertical placement of the screen for extraction well PW-2 (elevation -25 to -45 feet) does not

appear to coincide with the highest concentrations of total cyanide shown in Figure 2-12b. The

location and vertical placements of the screens for extractions wells PW-1 and PW-2 should be

compared to the distribution of MGP and VOC COI and adjusted as needed to intercept the highest

concentrations of contaminants.

• Spacing of extraction wells decreases from approximately 200 feet to about 140 feet between PW-

3-85/118, PW-4, and PW-5 behind the vertical barrier. The rational for tightening the spacing

should be provided.

Section 4.2.2.4.1. This section outlines a proposed monitoring program to verify the performance of

the HC&C system. The proposed network appears to be predicated on contemporaneous installation of

the vertical barrier wall. Since DEQ accepted NW Natural's recommendation to defer the vertical

barrier to the uplands FS, and HC&C along this section of Segment 1 is also going to be evaluated in

the FS, NW Natural should revise the program for monitoring the performance of two groups of

extraction wells, including 1) PW-1 and PW-2, and 2) PW-7 through PW-10. For example, piezometer

cluster PZ7 should be relocated to monitor the influence of pumping extraction wells P~~V-1 and PW-2

on the Siltronic Property. DEQ notes between the MW-5 monitoring well cluster on the N~V Natural

Property and the w'S-~/WS-12 cluster on the Siltronic Property there are no monitoring ~~ells installed

near the shoreline above 112 feet bgs. Additional monitoring wells should be installed to measure

water levels and groundwater chemistry in closer proximity to extraction wells PW-1. The wells

should be installed at depth intervals corresponding to the highest contaminant concentrations.

NW Natural indicates the goal of operating extraction wells is to maintain the average groundwater

elevation below the average river elevation, initially on a running one-hour basis. However, the

performance criterion for water level differences is not discussed and should be provided in NW

Natural's response to this letter.

Section 6. DEQ acknowledges NW Natural's commitment to consider sequencing the vertical barrier

early or first during upland remedial activities. DEQ would add that regardless of whether the vertical

barrier is selected as a component of the final remedy, based on the magnitude of contamination and its

proximity to the river, remedial actions) in the southern portion of the NW Natural Property should be

scheduled for early implementation.

.~>~~ , .
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Table 2-2. DEQ understands the lower aquitard occurs entirely within the lower alluvial ~TVBZ. The

title of the table implies the lower aquitard separates the upper alluvium from the "deep" alluvium. The

title should be revised to indicate the table compares groundwater data collected above and below the

lower aquitard.

Table 4-4. It is unclear why only four monitoring wells are shown for the Siltronic Property when

there are eight that could be considered "shoreline" installations and a total of fourteen that should be

considered for water level performance monitoring. NVV Natural and Siltronic should select additional

monitoring wells for purposes of monitoring water level data between and upgradient of extraction

wells PW-1 and P~~-2. The revised Table 4-4 should be included in the final design document.

Figures — General Comment. Inconsistencies between figures in the Interim Design Report make

comparing, interpreting, and understanding related figures difficult. Examples are listed below.

• Certain figure reference the "NAND 88," mean sea level, and City of Portland vertical datums.

DEQ understands the datum in current general use is the COP datum. This should be made clear in

the text and all relevant figures should be reviewed and revised as appropriate in the final desi~

document.
• The vertical datums) used to prepare many figures is not referenced, including Figure 1-2, figures

2-2a through 2-2c; figures 2-3a through 2-3c; figures 2-5 through 2-7; and figures 2-lZa, 2-12b, 2-

13, 3-1, 3-4, 3-9, and 4-1. Furthermore, contours on Figure 3-4 are not labeled. NW Natural

should review and revise any figure combining elevation information with site and/or investigatory

information.
• The TarGOST~ logging locations and geotechnical borings shown on Figure 2-1 are not included

on figures 2-2a through 2-2c and should be added for reference and completeness. In addition, TG-

4 is missing from Figure 2-3b.

• Geologic cross-sections reference shoreline source control segments i and 2 and show the locations

of uplands installations, while subsurface profiles of free and total cyanide refer to the NW Natural

and Siltronic property line and nearshore borings. Furthermore, monitoring wells, extraction wells,

and geologic information are not provided on figures 2-12a and 2-12b. As such, evaluating the

locations of the proposed extractions wells in the context of groundwater contamination, and the

relationship between subsurface stratigraphy and contamination cannot be assessed.

• As shown by figures 2-,a through 2-3c, the vertical barrier and extraction wells are located in the

uplands along or near a geologic cross-section containing uplands monitoring wells (see Figure 2-

10). However, the subsurface distributions of free and total cyanide shown by figures 2-12a and 2-

12b rely on interpretations of data collected from nearshore borings (GS-Ol through GS-12) that are

between 75 and 125 feet downgradient and under the river from where monitoring wells and

extraction wells are located. These figures should be revised to show contaminant distributions

interpreted from uplands monitoring wells in the final desi~ document.

• The distribution of VOCs in groundwater is not shown in any figure in the Interim Design Report.

Figures depicting the nature and extent of ground~~ater contamination are considered deficient

lacking this information and should be revised accordingly.

~~
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The referenced figures should be reviewed and revised. Copies of the revised figures should be

included in NW Natural's response to this letter and included in the final design document.

Figures 2-3a through 2-3c. DEQ notes water level information for the fill WBZ. is representative of

seasonal low values (i.e., conditions of lo~~ flux to the river). The figures should be revised to include a

range of water levels for comparison purposes and completeness.

Figures 2-3b, 2-3c, and 2-5 through 2-'7. These figures appear to rely on: 1 }geologic observations

made during the most recently completed geotechnical drilling and monitoring well installation work;

and 2) DNAPL intervals identified during TarGOSTOO logging work. Regarding DNAPL occurrence at

a number of monitoring well locations (e.g., WS-14), sheen observed during drilling preceded DI~TAPL

entering the installation. As such, DEQ considers observations of sheen as being suggestive of the

presence of DNAPL. The figures should be revised to include depths intervals where evidence of

DNAPL (e.g., sheen, heavy sheen) ~~as observed during all uplands drilling work completed in the

areas shown in cross-section, including but not limited to borings B-29, B-55, B-~7, B-58, B-~9;

boreholes at the MW-18, MW-19, WS-14, and WS-16 monitoring well clusters; and PW-Ol-80. inhere

DNAPL is shown for monitoring well locations, the depth of occurrence should also be checked. DEQ

previously requested these figures be revised in the August 22"d Letter. The figures should be

reviewed, revised, and resubmitted for the final design document.

Figure 2-10. Lacking groundwater data from monitoring wells, NW Natural should fill in the gap in

groundwater data between the MW-5 and ~~'S-8/WS-12 monitoring well clusters above elevation -75

feet with reconnaissance groundwater sampling data collected by either NW Natural and/or Siltronic.

In addition, based on the detected concentrations of total and free cyanide between approximately 0 and

-80 feet in elevation, the figure should have been extended beyond (i.e., upstream) of the WS-8/WS12

monitoring well clusters. Lastly, vinyl chloride should be added to the list of target analytes to provide

information regarding the distribution of VOCs within the cross-section shown. The figure should be

reviewed, revised, and resubmitted for the final design document.

Figure 3-2c. The title for the figure may be incorrect. DEQ understands the figure depicts the

estimated extent of DNAPL "below" 100 feet bgs. The figure should be reviewed and revised as

appropriate.

Appendix A —Sheet Pile Design Report

DEQ has a number of questions and comments regarding the wall design presented in this appendix as

follows:
• General. The information presented presumes the vertical barrier is being constructed to elevation

-40 feet. As indicated in DEQ's general comments the barrier carried forward into detailed analysis

in the uplands FS should extend to elevation -60 feet. DEQ continues to understand this depth is

feasible and the appendix could be revised by simply referencing the appropriate construction and

materials depths (e.g., construct barrier to -60 feet; sheet pile lengths 80 feet long). NW Natural

should confirm this understanding in the response to this letter.
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• Pre-Trenching. NW Natural indicates the trench, "...will be dug to a depth not greater than the

groundwater table ar where the strata of oversized material and undisturbed natural material

transition." DEQ considers it reasonable to plan for a scenario in which oversize material occurs

below the water table, and wonders if dewatering has been, or should be considered during

trenching.
• Groundwater. According to the Wall Depths section, the top of the barrier will be set at elevation

+20 feet. Shallow groundwater is indicated as being at elevation +13 feet. As discussed above,

DEQ considers the vertical barrier design to be incomplete without engineering controls to prevent

groundwater in the till VVBZ from mounding behind and migrating around the barrier.

• Alignment. Additional information should be provided to clarify whether the stormwater pipe that

needs to be reconnected is below the water table, acknowledge construction below the water table

could require additional engineering controls during construction (e.;~., dewatering; water storage,

sampling, and management), and clarify whether the penetration through the wall needs to be

sealed.
• Drawing; SP1. Labels and text on the 11"x17" versions of the drawing are blacked out. The figure

should be revised and resubmitted for insertion into the document copies. The ends of the vertical

barrier shown in the drawing are either linear (north end} or exhibit ashort-radius curvature towards

the river (south end). NW Natural should discuss the need for typical landward facing end

tivingwalls to reduce the potential for dissolved phase constituents and/or NAPL from migrate

around the ends of the barrier.

The report should include a section describing sheen monitoring in the river. The construction of

SCMs or implementation of remedial action technologies (e.g., sheet-pile driving) could cause sheen

bursts, blossoms, and/or outbreaks to occur in the river. As was done during the vibration study, a

sorbent and containment boom system should be deployed to capture any sheen generated during

uplands construction activities. Visual monitoring should be done throughout the work day and the

boundaries of the boom system adjusted as needed to ensure sheen is captured.

Appendix C, Water Treatment/Treatment System Pilot Study

DEQ understands sludge and water produced during the treatment system pilot study were managed

consistent with DEQ's March 27, 2008 letter regarding investigation derived waste. NW natural

should provide documentation regarding solids IDW management for DEQ's information and

completeness. For the final design document, DEQ expects NW Natural to identify each waste-stream

in the water treatment process and document the type of media (solid, liquid); regulatory status {solid

waste, hazardous waste), basis for regulatory determination (e.g., regulatory citation, knowledge of

process, sampling data), estimated annual volume, and anticipated management approach. Figures

should be provided to clearly show the locations ofwaste-streams in the treatment process.

Comments regarding the water treatment system are listed below.

• The potential presence of unexpected DNAPL in the treatment system and the apparent reliance on

manual draining of LNAPL from oil-water separators (OWSs}will require attention during

operation. DEQ expects the schedule for OWS inspections and LNAPL/DNAPL removal criteria to

be detailed in the final design document.

~~
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Equalization storage volumes for the NW Natural and Siltronic treatment systems appear to

underestimate capacity needs. Given DEQ's decision to defer installation of four extraction wells

to the uplands FS and using a reasonable pumping rate of 25 gpm for each extraction well ,influent

into the Siltronic and NW Natural treatment systems is estimated to be SO gpm and 100 gpm

respectively. This translates into total daily influent volumes of 72,000 gallons (Siltronic) and

144,000 gallons (NW Natural). On an average daily basis equalization tank storage capacity

represents between 7.5°ro and 15% of the total daily flow. NW Natural should check storage needs

and provide additional information justifying equalization tank requirements in the context of this

information. In addition, NW Natural should evaluate the length of time extraction wells can

continually operate during treatment plant shut-downs.

NW Natural should discuss the implications of specifying a 259 gpm clarifier feed pump given the

overall treatment system is designed for maximum flow rates of 400 gpm.

Page 10 of the appendix indicates the treatment system will use tti~o GAC units in series, page 18

indicates a parallel arrangement, and sheet M-8 does not clearly depict the configuration. NW

:Natural should clarify.

It does not appear DNAPL pumps (see Interim Design Report, Figure 4-4) are included in the

extraction well design. Figures M-3 and M-4 do not identify this type of pump. NW Natural

should clarify.

DEQ's review of the Pilot Stud}~ Report focused on final effluent data. DEQ understands analytical

results collected from sampling locations NW-9 (Table 6) and NV~'-9S (Table 7} are representative of

the final treated effluent data (i.e., data for treated effluent prior to discharge) from the NW Natural and

Siltronic process streams respectively. Comments regarding the data compiled in tables 6 and 7 are

pro~~ided below.
DEQ's letter dated April 2, 2009 identified xylene as a monitoring parameter for the pilot study,

however data for is reported as "m,p-xylene" and "o-xylene" in tables 6 and 7. 1VW Natural should

explain these results further.

• The footnotes for tables 6 and 7 reference footnotes in attachments E and G. These references are

confusing, especially for the chromium(Vl) notes in Table 6. NW Natural should revise the tables

to make the information more understandable and accessible, and resubmit them.

• Iron and manganese data are inconsistently reported in tables 6 and 7. Nun Natural should clarify

which iron and manganese data represent total or dissolved concentrations. NW Natural should

also confirm concentration units. The tables in the Pilot Study Report should be reviewed and

revised as appropriate.

• In addition to chromium(III) and chromium(VI), "chromium" is reported twice in Table 6 with

different values. NVV Natural should clarify chromium data and confirm concentration units. The

tables should be reviewed and revised as appropriate.

• The maximum values for several parameters are elevated in Table 6. Certain parameters exceed the

applicable water quality standard (WQS), including arsenic ,copper, iron, lead, manganese,

mercury, nickel, benzo(a}pyrene, benzo(g,h,i)perylene, indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene, and

tetrachloroethene. NW Natural should confirm DEQ's observations of the data and indicate how

these results were considered in treatment system design.

;,~ ,~;. .
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Several parameters shown in Table 6 have quantitation limits heater than the values listed in

DEQ's November 2007 technical memorandumil, including cadmium, chromium(VI),
tetrachloroethene, trichloraethene, toluene, and ethylbenzene. Except for toluene and ethylbenzene,

the higher quantitation limits could impact reasonable potential. NW Natural should confirm
DEQ's observations of the data and indicate how these results were considered in treatment system

design.
The maximum values for several parameters in Table 7 are elevated, including iron, mercury, and
manganese. The value for iron exceeds the WQS. The maximum values for manganese and
mercury are just below or at the WQS, respectively. I~~ Natural should confirm DEQ's
observations of the data and indicate how these results were considered in treatment system design.

Several parameters shotivn in Table 7 have quantitation limits -eater than the values listed in

DEQ's November 2007 memorandum, including cadmium and chromium(III}. The higher
quantization limit for chromium (III) will likely not impact reasonable potential; however the limit
shown for cadmium (1.00 u~L) could have an impact.

NW Natural should address DEQ's comments regarding the treatment system and Pilot Study Report in

the response to this letter. The clarifying information and revised versions of table 6 and 7 are needed

before DEQ can proceed with updating the Reasonable Potential Analysis using the pilot study effluent

data.

Appendix D, Geotechnical Boring Logs and Soil Data Tables

DEQ has the following specific comments regarding Figure A-1 (Key to Exploration Lois) and the

aeotechnical boring logs in the appendix.
• The date water levels were observed during drilling are not shown on the logs.

• The test symbol "GS" is not included on Figure A-1.

Table 1 includes a column for "Permeability" testing in which no values are provided. Nti'V Natural

should clarify whether testing results should be included in the column, or confirm all testing results are

provided in Table 2 as ̀`Hydraulic Conductivity" values.

Appendix E, Well Design

Consistent with work done previously, the plan specifies that pumping and observation wells be

constructed with 0.035-inch V-shaped wire-wrapped screen. Graded 10-20 Colorado Silica sand will

be used for the filter pack material around the well screens. The manufacturer's maximum

recommended slot size opening for this gradation of filter pack material is 0.030. As such, the use of

0.035-inch slots may allow passage of some of the filter pack material. Well construction procedures

should ensure that: 1) thorough surging of the well during filter pack placement is conducted, and 2)

upon completion of surging the top of the filter pack be verified and brought back to the specified level

prior to placement of the annular seal.

" DEQ, 2007, "Addendum to Reasonable Potential IMD to Rey ise Quantitation Limits," November l6, a document

prepared by DEQ.

~LC~
~;;;V c.
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In the interest of reducing the potential influence of DNAPL, sheen, and/or contaminated groundwater

on future observation or monitoring well construction, DEQ recommends NW Natural modify
installation procedures as follows:
• Bailing contaminated fluids out of the upper casing (i.e., larger casing) used to double-case the

borehole(s). %here subsurface require the use of double-case drilling methods, this step should be

performed immediately after the upper casing is seated in the bentonite plug, and just before the

secondary casing is placed downhole. DEQ acknowledges potable water maybe needed to stabilize
water levels in the casing, but considers this preferable to carrying contaminated fluids down the

borehole.
• Using fine graded sand on top of the screen filter pack as pouring bentonite chips through heavy

sheen or DNAPL could hinder hydration. Fine graded sand does not require hydration and can

prevent migration of the bentonite and organoclay slurry into the filter pack.

These comments should be incorporated into the final design document. In addition, the final design

document should provide details for managinj investigation derived waste consistent with procedures

currently in place and being used by NW Natural or Siltronic.

Appendix F, Sampling and Analysis Plan

If NW Natural has not already done sq comments made by EPA and DEQ to the Segment 2 Test 
P1an12

should be fully incorporated into the appendix for the final design document.

Table F-1. DEQ has the following clarifying comments regarding the sampling parameters list

proeided in the table.
• Chemical monitoring should include, but is not limited to, analyzing groundwater samples from

extraction wells and/or perFormance monitoring wells for:

— Typical field measured water quality parameters;
— NW Natural and Siltronic facility COI (e.g., polycyelic aromatic hydrocarbons; VOCs, metals);

— All parameters on the groundwater treatment system discharge list, and any additional

constituents that could influence extraction well and/or groundwater treatment system operation

and performance.
• The analyte list should be revised to include 1,2,4-trimethylbenze and 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene under

the approUriate suite of analyses.

• A performance objective of the HC&C system is to reverse groundwater gradients and induce

movement of water from the river towards extraction wells. Inorganic indicator parameters of river

water should be added to the analyte list to monitor progress towards meeting this objective,
including, but not necessarily limited to, calcium, potassium, sodium, iron (total and dissolved),
magnesium (total and dissolved), sulfate, chloride, bicarbonate, carbonate, and nitrate.

~ Anchor QEA, LLC. 2009, "Capture Zone Field Test Plan - Gasco, PorCland, Oregon" September, a ~aark plan prepared

for NW Natural.

~~
nL;_
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NEYTSTEPS

DEQ is not requiring the Interim Design Reporrt to be revised and resubmitted. Within 30 days of

receiving this letter, NW Natural should provide a written response to DEQ's comments and requests

for information and/or clarifications. Copies of all revised figures should be submitted within 45 days

of NW Natural's receipt of the letter. DEQ recommends a meeting be arranged as soon as practicable

after NW Natural re~°iews this letter to discuss the scope, content, and schedule for the final source

control design document.

Please feel free to contact me with questions regarding this letter.

Sincerely,

Dana Bayuk
Project Manager
Portland Harbor Section

Cc: Patty Dost, Pearl Legal Group
John Edii~ards, Anchor QEA
Carl Stivers, Anchor QEA
Rob Ede. Hahn c~. Associates
Myron BLlrr, Siltronic Corporation
Tom McCue, Siltronic Corporation

Alan Gladstone, Davis Rothwell Earle and Xochihua

James Peale. Maul Foster & Alongi, I~ic.
Ted Wall, Maul Fester & Aloiigi, Iuc.
Kristine Koch, EPA
Seau Sheldrake. EPA
Lance Peterson, CDM
Jim Anderson_ NWR/PHS
Rob Burkhart; N~~%R/WQ
Tom Gainer, NWR/PHS
Hemli~ig Larsen, NVVR/SRS
Matt McClincv, N~~RJPHS
ECSI No. 8~ File
ECSI No. 183 File
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~~,~'x ~' 5~,4'S~ZI1i (I~S1~21 CipCLIiTlGiltS. ~ ~1u i[;I'~c. t_C.~n'C S~'Sie?TI CeSi~ii Q'O~L.ITi~IiLS 1T1~IU~~ ~i?v IO110°.l'li~U-

r1 1t..ZVISZC~ T:~?1i111 I1t >VCtei~tl ~eS1~Y1 «'11701 f1113~1Z2S T~iZ C1e67~'71 O~Z~1~ Trv3~e7~ Tic.i3tt13~Ilt SYS~EIil.
•, t1. ~~1%IS°Cj ~TI'OL2ilCjtiw'~t°t' ~Cilii'Ci'_ ~.O17t1'OI ~.pP_S~F'llGi1011 1~E516IZ ~~POi`~ i.~]~.tiu'lall7~5 tli~ (l~SI~Il Gf'c11~

A17UV131 ~~4~i:Z ~~,c°.',~~ S~'St:~11i ~i1C1 T~°SF3nIlC~S ~O ~JL;~~.~`, Jt~l.i~i21'C"+~•f ~""r COliltIlellfS I'C:'18feQ' i0 C1~SI~1 aL1(1
CQIiSITU.CfI011 OS Li1G' ~I~c~'.L~ Sjr~i~lll.

.%i CTQll11Ct~tilCi;i ~OLIiCZ CC1_fI"C~ UI?~I'r7iI0?15 a1TCj ~~i"r0i?T!3i=C8 ~'v~,p11I:Or212? i~~S~t1 h ~~t~l"I !Cl~~e:-~ti021S
DL'12~1 Rt~~}O;~) f11~'L tivl~l ~t'G~~.IAf it1C' I"e.°,Ll±iS Oi ̀L?'ni]SI~A`L ~I'Otl.i1G:?~'BLCI iT10~fZI_Iti~ «'Oi~:~ C PVGfOUf?-ic^.Il
dilu S~~ZCttGIl 0~ ~s~.c4:,~ S:}S~e12] O~~t;Z'gi:1011r2~ ~;1I"t~I?1LIZ7"S 2ll~j ~ 1'~017i12'iG? C~'iL~1't3: diii:t
YzLp1711Y1G11~fat10_?S 1Oi I117~~~2i`218111;~~ CCPYiI:~,~i:C1cS .tT1E8Si1P't.5.

~~L'~ S.Ci;C'}~1zG t~i~ 1nTI~~~%!''CI'~ fOt COI`?ii~etIll~ i1?~ C7~~1~?i1S ctl'tl1 C0125~ittt~:Ili~ LIIE ̀ :I'Otl11QQ`vv'ui?t ̀ L`iecT_m~l"ii.Sj%3LC;i11 31?Cj 1_~;~"~ S 'SCP,~ ~ 3, T110~%iicc~ 1;Yr c~~t~~ letter daied ~F;Cci11~Ei ?, ! 111. ~Or~i.Si211t i%riii7 ~JUI'
~`~L°IIl~?GI' %t(. CI~C-f, 1~iG' ~ 1'ai12C~ti1'Oi-~i fiVl' COi11IJ~Zt:;1~~ [lid HL'.~'J.i~ S~'St~ Tl Cj~St~11 flI1C1 Cntl~`u`LICt3.0Il ?~u.TTit't,iSCCT?Si~CS O! ~Ve ~~iled'2~ S2~~S t0 be COlTlE)IG'ieCl 1Tl 111E fOI1G~V17~- >c'.(~t~PiiC.~:

>ie~ ~ — 1~~£+~ i~~1.tI'a~ SL1~37"lIl:S ~_:1Ci L~E~ I"eVi~Vv~ ~:11~ 1~i0E'10E~S C01f17i1e ?i~ 0111f1~, ~`~.CGiS~d Ti~2.i111?Rt3
DVS±~i;l ~°S?~

`~~C-~3 ~ —~~~'' ~V~flL11I'3i SL6~Ji17.ilS ct1C~` ~~.~ f~BVletidS ~:P.C~ ~I~~)T'OV'~S illy ~~OCSLI11C1%011 ~J:;Si;~-21 ~.E~~OP~ 3'_?U'
\'`Fv"~~tLtl"~1 CG12Si'i1CiS ~iCc'~'~; S~'Sl~lll

~- S[~~: J —1\iTV ~SatLTl"31 COt?CitiCiS i~ i~lc2f Ull-~C11P_ ~~~~;,C StSt~iC1 O})?~"8i1G27 ai?d teStlii6
*°p ~1 — _`v"t~' I~Tai~ral su~:.nziis and DL:~ rep%i~~vs ~~~~~ a~~p,-o 'es tLe One,-~tivns De.:`1_ Re,,or~

-. .~'~~~;~7 5 —N~v' T\2f?.li'fl~ Opef'3t~S i~~~~~..°~Z~C~_~?II LGil-Tfl~lc 3t't~S~~`iLl~Iii ~0 1'?C~.ViI1` I~12 ll~l.u~ ).i,f1i~.TiC1LiG:
~F~J4_~ i?~~11'i iOI-ft;2 t:l"°_itillclli ~V~iZlll il.P..;'`v~v~'' 1~aiUt~il 3i7C1 ̀ ;~~i?Ol_iC rl'~-fi'~rCi:1F111: x~ZClliti~.S n1iQ
_ia£2II2 i'[?c".tI71L`I1T~;13i1ij.

7'~C~ ~}~C~i11J8I" ~~~ ~~tiGl' S ?OLE,~ ~~e £~'~IeYt'~C~ f0 COI' 8C'1C~1Li071<"~i 1's1IO1"; 22fiiOn ~ i1C~ Qe~~u^i~S Ui? ~L(~',~) :i~Ci 1G11S1"P.~~.Y'CZlit~ t~'i8 ~~I'~iTle~h'01'~i; EflC~1 Of ti,C-~ ST~1i?S ~1~iEC1 32;OL%t., ~~21Q rr~LtCl?11-~. CfiES?~Z1ittC;, eI1G COIISLT'LlCtlilQ~roul~devaie-r' SClvis, itzcudin~ fse F?il ~~~~BZ int~~rce~tc~~- irenc!.l. T1~e Fra~~ ecvork ~~ree~d fo be~,~ee1z ?~`';`
i~aTC1T'~t 3IlC~ D~.Q is iT1fGl~C?t^Cj LO 2~C~11'-=VC' C i"_5`l1"t2C:•Li011 2Ilt~ tilE 111'ilnt O~:('I'2~i0I~~lt;St1?ij Vi f~lc, i7i~,c~:~' S1°^''.:Efil~I.~., v~~U 7 ~7r1 ~tE1~ ~~ }J 4' i.~le EC1C~ Uf =.dl~'.

~, _. <~

DES considers Step 1 of t.'.le frame-,vcrk to ~~e essertiallF com~llete. For purposes of project scLeclulziiV,'~'~~;~ Natii~ai reques~ed DEC's z~eti~iew comra~ents oi~ ~I~e Revised Tr~aitneli~ Sys*.em Design by:~~,.pri1 2,`'012 io facilitate orde?~iz~~ lone-lzad t~ea~mei}t equipment. D~C~ provided rom~~~ents on ille desitrzic~aculilent i~-~ a Letter dated 1~priI 5; 2012 that also i~~cludeu E.$'~'s comments as an attachment. There~~ie~=,~s eompteted by ~;PA and t~~~? dicl not idenii~- issues ~h~# would pret=ent l`rrl~J h~at~E~ al iron;,ez~derzng ?CZ~g-lead equi_pmz?~t, t~,~I1ic~1 DES ~~n~ers~ands is rocee~d~n DFQ i5 c~in~enily re•; ie~,,ir~ h~~~:r1'1atu~ al's ~~ay ?5, 2012 re;pe:~se to cur 1'~.pri15'h ]e~ier.

Seven en En~i_omr.:enial Serric~s, Inc.; tiGA_, ̀ ~N~ ~:at-vial an~u ?lh~o.iic T~asie~a~a~er Ti-ea~~r.er~t i~inal licereport.': January (received Tauaary X1.20 i2 as :?pp°radix E to ii:e Const~•ucticn i~esirn Reportj; a repa-i preparedf or N eTJ Natural. V
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Bo!? ~~~}:~tt

"~_U~liSt y, ~~i i?

FaUe 4 a`~ , '

Sie ~' of t'.Ze fra.,neF.-oik for tin~~li~ z1~ design and cc,~nsi~-~~ctiiig tl
~e ~iC~~.0 s}~sten~ ~~~7c1 ce~~cluctinff baselz?~e

D~1~4~'L aia.d ~rouiAd~~-ater ~~:e,ttitarii~~~ is o.l~~ein~. Ctzz behaL
l of N',~F- ° atural, Anchor submitted the.

t'Q110VJI11a ~ti01'r j~1211~ COIiC1Si'i'~°.11~~~~' 1Z'Iii
l ̀ LhZ C011S~l'L'~CiIOIl ~JBSl~i] ~i~j?Ot"t tl1aL ~lA(?VI(

~e uCICilYl021<1 C'ti:~i11~S

ab~aut the ~.vorl: ite_ns to t,° co~~lpleted ~ridea~ Stap 2:

., -T'Pi~L:t' ~.~lil`ill?!11 ~'~_tI'~3Cti0il 
T.~r?G~) IJeS1~ii ̀ %dC` li f'~`u'Tl; ~I~C~V i\~ctLtl'al G~SCO ~lti~. POI-C~311C1. ~I'v~0i1

'

doted Jrnua~;- 1, 201? (t;}~~eil I?esija 4;-ork 1`lailj; and

"`;~<<ork Pl~~ to As~e;~ Baseline Crcul~du~a~ez~ Conditions, NtiE~ 
Natu;~a) Basco Site, Fe~iland, C~re;-~cn"

da.~eci Januar~ ~ ? , %U12 (I3ascliz~~ ~vionitio;•in~ ~r`tror~i~ Plan).

L~~-CA's perspect?~-z on tip:; states c>i tl~e •~,~or~ itec~zs ide.~:i
tii ed in ~eth~=~cri: pla;?s is pros-ided be1o~~~.

"'aj {'..i~ lJ'~9E~~t '~':,' ~_SA is W1~~GE.4~

~iE~e ti~~ell l~csign ~zt'o~k':'lar provides acditional tec}i?~ical in`or
erlat~oiifor comple~iix; flee ~,vor~: de~sez-iLe~!

in rev±ion 3.?.L.<.1 t~,~1e11 L:~caiion ar~d ~ereen Depill) a
nd Section ~.?.2.''.~ (1~Te11 I.~Ia~erials,

~~.p115=iitCil0I1, a~C~ Zi~VelO~)i11E71~~ Ofti~l~ 
COI1SiiUC1:70i1 L'eSl~il.t~'B~Oi"t. 711 aG~1.1f:ECll, i1.12 b~~02'

~ Glflil 8~(~IleS t0

,~p~~e~lclia i~ (~~'eil Constz~uction a~,_d ~eveloplvent I'I~n}. T~~e 
~,~'ell Dusi~~l ~~-ork Pia~l icezaiif?es tr~c wore

ifC;I1:S 21.C~ i}12 :~eCiLIZLICCvt ~:vVI'k_ ~ Ql'~
-C~ t0 tJV 1~~~,~'~ ~aLllt~:i ~i1C1 ~~,~ f0 ~111U117,° ijC'S

t~TIl Ci~ Eil~ t?)~~l'

.iiuvium l~'hZ extraction we.Ils.

~'IZe j~'ell ~esi~~n v~~ork Ylan consists of se~~en ~~ork iiezns, 
or tasks. ~.1~e status a each task is

~.USI1.Ttl~t2'1ZZCi ~"~~~0~~'.

Iasi: i — Ca~nui e ~,xist.iz?~._S~z.ci.#ic Ca_~rc.i~- Baia and i
,~'ell__E~ficiencv [nic~rrr~at;o?,: 1~his task i_s

complete. Ta~'e ~-2 of file Cons~ructioz~ Desia~i Re.polt Urovides 
this iilloz-matioii. DES t~equests the

i3~71~ b° LI~~C{~l~i~ Z~'i~~l !1C~'~ 1i1I01
"I72s,;jinn cc ?i }1t:COIIIe~ dV3118b1e G~Ut"?D~ FL1f11I~ eYll'dCLlOtl 'vt ail

 ~ili~li2~,

instali~tion, ~i~d seep-dra~~~down tesiirs,~.

_~~1. C;ocl~~uct rush Pro~~e~ at E,acl~ Un~~.r .'~l.uviu}n LLtraciion_~;rPl1
 Lecaiion iv Obtain Soi~ Samples

from t}~e Protected Scree.=1 Zc~i7es: This task Is coir~pleie
. Push-probe d~ illin~ and rnateri~l sailzpii:~

occ~~~•e1 at the locations of upper i~llu~~ium ~; ~L extraction 
t,~ells P~W-ILI, P~~T-3U, P~~~-3U, ~ti'v'-4U,

F' .~'-SU, PW-6U, P`rJ-11U; P~:'~%-12U, PV4'-13U, end ~~' ~~J-1~''-U. Grain-sine ar_alyses h~v~ been
 perTortneu

0~1 sa„Zpl~s as appro~-ed by D±~;C~.

~Tasl~ 3 — Desi~n ~~4'eIl Screed and _hns~ular Ba~::kfiil from 
the Grain-size data: I~his ~z.sk s-erlai~ls to be

co;nple~~:ci. Based on 7raiz~-sire tests can,ple~ed under Task ?, i~ 
i~' Natural recamme~ided and DEQ

approved the use of 20-slot tvi~ e-«-rapped stainless steel screen
 al~d izlter packs consisting of 16:~~0

ara~e~'-~az~d for use at extracticm ~~-ells PtiU-2U; P~;~J-~U, P~~~-~
U; ~n 1 Fri-5U. I~~~ ui~rl~rstancis tila

z•esuii~s of the ~rrair,-size ~Cesis a,ld ~Ar Nat~it•zl's :eccimrenda
~i~ns fcr const~ti~cii~i~ the remainua~ upper

.~Jit:~iu~xi ̀ vVi3Z e traction wells w~ l be stzbmitteci to DES for rLvielti~ anti approval i:l i1;e near future.

Task 4 -Install Fgtr.~ of the Ut~zn•~r Alluvirin~ ~Ytraction t~'~~eIls_ 
This task i_ canipleie. Co~7struction_

develop~~~tlt: and step-drawdowi~ testi ~~ of t~pp~r Al.tiivi~im e,;tz•a
ctien ~~~elis P4V-2U; PVy'-3U, PTV-SI ,

and P4xs-GU arc coinplet~..

Task 5 — Iz.stall U~~~Pr Alluvittz?z r%Ioilitoiiz.0 ;yells._ DE~> considers this task ~[o
 be co~mptete~. F~~~

c,arificaiion, the ~T~ell Design ~~dork Plan called fer ins~tallilla ni
oniiori.l~ wells M~~i-35U, N{Vd-33U,

MVd_;!L?, and M~~-NFU to measure water revels during step-dra.~,-
dov~n ~estui~ at ~xuac.tion wells P~,~-
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~aL ~~~%v~t~
August °. 2G1?
a.~e ~ of ~+

2[~, Pte'-~t?, P~~%-~?_T, ai,e~ :P~'-6li re>,peciivelt.. C;i~-en cues~~ons ~e~ardi~:g the derails of rzlontror~r,~ «-eil
CO"2SiT'LtCtIO11 8(iCl IFl ff1~ I11iZT'85l Of Ii70Vt11~ 11:`~ i`~~`O~L. S~~Sr~d:t1 iii,^c,~ G~Slgi1 ~I'UCc~S~ It1t'"v~'~tl"C~, ~~.~ jJl"CJTr?O~C~~1
cil!i 1'~~4~ ~~7LLif~2~ 3C~er~IL'C~ Lill t~,'L~LI7:at1~'C ~lp~?'~)8CI1. ~i1° ~.l~Zi:;$tiVZ eiti;C~ 011 LISIil~ e~lS~~ll;~ iTlC~r!1~4I'lilj~~~~Ils anct irstzIli.zig puz F~ose-sped is piezometers tc~ mez~ito: i~aaier lei=eI~ dv~iizg step-draS~,%do~~=n ~estin~.wvlonitorir~ i-~ells :U~~%-?~;C!, ?~:1~~4~-~~LT, I~ `~~--3iU, ~_nd nt l`~'-̀ '6L~' a,e c~~;mp~~~,~~~lts of t?~e ~ound.t~a~e~SC?~~s performance moiiiio,-ii1~ net-ti,~erk; ~~-1~icF~ 1~E;) approves siibj~ct to ccnditio~~s lined abo~-e.

Ta~l~ 6~ Conduct Step-dza~~r~o;~r_ Tess ~t :F;ach ofth Fo~7-'~ ct ~el~_Al~uviuxn Ex:iact?on~G'.%ells: T't~is~a.sl< is complete, Stcp-d~a~~~da~~jn ies~_i~~~ of uppef-%illu•~-;~~_n T~:~Z e:~~ractiol well, F~T~%='.U, ~''w~i-~U, P`,~--~Ll; at;d P~%f'-6U was comple~cd sl~of-tly aster e~~ch t=~ ell ~~-a~, ik~s~~lled. Based cn the i~~itiai to ~t resu2Esii~dica?~ii~g une?:p~ctedly 10~~~ s~eci~c c~.pac;.tie;,, ti~ese exi~<~ction ~vel's ~~e~z ~edevelo~e~ ~,id reieste~.-i
3~t~i1~T ̀ ~`l~il eYtS"2C;'lOil V,•'`~'.115 ~'YF~-u-~c"i u"TIC? F~7~~-g-~~. '~eGEi'F10;~~1't~~rlf 77'e°BgLli'c1~?~ti' 1??CI'~.2.i~a itl.-~ CF.~72C1'L?vSoftl~c re~~rei~ced exirac_3on ~Frelis.

~ — 111GQI"~~^ra"t~ C~12 ~P'tt' D2Sd II1~0 tr1~ ~wj~n~'.J ̀;''ar 7`I! ~ (^~ ~ ~ S "l0 t)~' C31I:'~~~t~`lG'il. ~:
TaS~ ~ 

OC:(~1.: 1}118 ~.,,,~ I'ci11c.1:1, i'tE
iZS~~_ II]C1LIC~G'S ?~T1%Y ~\c^,tLIYu'~: 1 ~ ~'iYO~%I(jlll` 1~1c IESUI'CS C11 Std-~~-(1<c1z;vQGV,'Il t2Si5 ' 0 ~~:1 c1i'ti1 ~t',~ OT 1'c:~, 1 t'v;
~~ 71C0?"~JOT'a[ifl~ gt~FJ-C'~;~LV~?Oi'✓Tl tGSt 1'wSUl'lS 23i1Gi ~~~_/i'~r~,~ C~i.TtTi1E11`lS 011 ~P'J'ctl1~~~'7~~I" IiiOC~~~l~ ~ i?lT0 i,i!esite I~~`O~FLO~xr inodei; and 3) usi,i~ i1-~e i~~d~ted IvIO~~'L,~r~,~J ;ncdel tc;; a.) canfi~7?~ t eat ~r~vious
S?ITIll1~Li0IiS Oi tl;e NC~~: S~'STeiTt O~"~ei~~1TI` 1111dG" 1 2"e3S0112bIP, <<~CI'S~-G1S°: S11~ ;,C2113ii0 O I"i1u`;Ii1t1121~roti~ndti~~~te=lhiY re.~.~ai~ ~aiid; ar,d b) ev~1~a`e ~hF. ~ot_~-<<:.~~zn er er~iic~a of f~?e ~i~~r~ sy~tera t?ncler areasot~uble wo~st~-tr~se s ee scenario of f?~iniin~zrl a,razlable dra~~~~ov:zi forthe~ tzpper?iluvi!ii?~ ~x~t'Z
L'~_ii'8Cf~10i1 R~~i1S.

~'_rl('. 4x`I~YiC GOIli~)~G'tE~ ~O C~I~ ~1a5 ~~eil C':OT1P CQ??SiSt°I2[ ~yilll i"1e b`1`fE1 ~~Sl~il ~~4''J~~ ~Ifl?"t ~I1!.~ ~v'IIY! ~i,~'SaE~?~ro~~z~1. Task ~ «,~i11_ be rozi2plete subsegtte.~t to ~EQ's ;evievr ai d approti-aI vi Iry 1~1at7~ra1's
r.-eca~lir~~e~Zda~tc~z~s fof~ constructing 2~ per A11t~~~i~uz~ iT/~sZ e~xt~~~cii.on tivells F E~~'-1 L~, E' a~I-4~J, U~,'-? IU,p y~r_1~~~T, ~~,~~_1;L~, ai d P~'~%-I~TJ. Re~ardin~ Taste_ i; ?~~~ issued our co,r~n~ents ozi the i~~1~I}~'LC~TV~ri~zode-1 and i~ocieli~?~ s~~vo~~k, alo~l~ ~~rith .;FA's roinme.lt~ ozi t}~~ Goiist~liction Design Report o~~ e-nail o~i~u.~,~ 1 ~, 2612. c>; complete:;ess, DLQ's July 1 ~" e-rilai? is at~act~ed to this !ef e~. ` ~TI'4af~~aI sl2bm_i eu
~1t~ ~.t~~-C~1'a~r~~:~OVvt1 Cic i~1 ~1ZC~Cc1~~ i0 J~".~ i01'I'c~~'lE\V p~1 ~Liai.ISL ~, ~~2~. ~Li~JSe~Uv71t f0 ~~Q~S TeV'?uT.v 3?'_•riappro~~a~~ oft~~e sze~},-~ra•,~,~do~x~n. data for use in the. 11fOBFT Ott' model (Tzs~: 7, Itern ~`2}, tine n~odel?i.~

Z'C~?'k ~i°I'r0?7iZeQ' Lti1Z1~' i}lc U~f~~T:;C~ ~~Li~'L~~T 1?l0~°j ~1~iSn. %, itElll -jfl,F7). ~il~ t~lc C~SitrIlS O;F~ ~~v'-1~J,~=~`-'-4.li, r''~~--1 1 U, P~%v-i~L', Fc,'~~-? 3T? aid ~=1~%-I4T- (1'ak 3), t;:~c ovef-aII nai desig~l o~ ti1e H`~,
SYSi~IIl ~;l~~ i?~CC~i11yJi~fZ ?Iin .>~~~ J OI~11C: ~ai~iC:hOI'~i Z~'ll~ ~-I~OCc~a, 1~lC~UC~E(l~ii~c^'i., Sy Sie~l1 r.0I1SiI'LiCllO?Iai:c~ i~~ital operatioi~itest~lg.

The L~aseline i~2oni'roring t~%ork P1az~ corresponds to ceT ~ai~~ pe1-i:;ons of Sectia_i ~.2 ?.5 (~'eriorlT;ance~v~on~torin~j ofth~ Co~,.si~t:ciion Desi~t~ RePoi~. Tlie ~tiork plats also apgiies to ~`ipper~dz~ ~;1 (1arGOST'~?'DNr=1PL ~orin~ Proc~dti~resj a?zd <"~ppendi:a J (Sarli~luiU azid f~~~atysis PIau). The ,~,or!. pinii ideniifies iIie~,~;ori: items agreed ~o ~iet;~-yen I~T~~,' i~~atural znd DEQ to establish ba~~line condztions for the occt~?-i-ence ofDN~PLs ~1~ grou?~c~vatel- che.n~is~ry piio~ to ~ta.~iino ~!p the I~C~~C s~~stem on 3 faii-rime bans. ~asel~r~etiara Gvill b~° ~~~ed to assess potel~tial L`1?̀r~~l'L :nabiIizaiion ar~d monitor gi ounci~~~aier cl.emi~tzy tz-~nds aftert11e sy-stett~ is operating fiiii-rime. ~hz ~ase~il~e Mc~llito~~ing ~%a~or'_t plan sho~utn ~e~ reie~-~-ed to fog addirio~~liz~forn~tation about eacI~ of tl~e ti~~orl< items.
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Tl~e Baseiiile G~-aulidwaiei~ Y~- cork Pla» consists of four casks;
 t;ie s~atas of eaeil is summarized be.loti~~.

_ ~~ 1 — ~r7~~~iill; ~i~'!~L, ~`•,TOl~>iiZ2tIp11 _1`~OTII'_(?i'I
ilo ~ c1IG~ ~T~~`i ~Olill?~: Tti1S tflSiC f~^.IT1.31115 ~O 2Ji:

comb?eied, TJus le~i~er p, cvide~s DLL's cor!mn~en'ts o~~ the Cot~str
t~ctiou Design Repc~ri J~cle~v~~-~i to this

tivc~~~k itzn~ (i.e., Section 3.22.5.x: ~~.pi~~~~~d~x i~x j ai d our replies 
zo ?~?~~' ~~ttli•ui's respr~nses to the

,eptP~nber ~2. 2011 ie~e~ c~znznenti~~ e~1 i.1.~e P~e~ ised itlter-im ~
es_~n Report (sc.e DTQ's rer iv to

::~:aegory 1, Commez~i 21, S-;;rtion ~2.2.~.~, Targost Sazraplirl~,
;').

`Task 2 — Baseline DT1_~1'L i~toviiizati~ra ~~~ion .orul~ TarvOST~~ Borin.~rs Tres faslti 
is conlpiete exce.~t

as i~ldicatecl by I~~:~C~. Co~~s?sient ~~~ith ~I~e Basel;ile I~~Soni~~~in~ 
Wc~rl: P117i a1~d «~itlz DEQ°s ~~pro~-a!; ~ti'~~t~

'~~~_tL2I'31 COIIl~~f'`iCCl ii1V' v~1SE,'llt~~. ~ c1T~S~~T~?~ 
~CI'li1jS ~I ~`:tI'BC~IOi1 tiVC-11 1lC(1`L1GIl5 P~iR~-~~.T. i~ ~~,~-✓ v; i~~,i'-JUG

~~w~-6L'; and l~U. That said, observations mac~le duz:~r~g push-pr~
bz driIl~n~ at the remait~i~~g upper

.~ll~~viu~~7 ~%~~BZ etitraction ti~re11 locations indica~e Tar~OSTrJ log~~iai~ 
s27ould also ~e coziuuc~eu ai TI~e

~ld~'-11~i ~UC:2t1011 ~3I"lOt' 20?l7'u IX'i1±13~ 0~1ci3~
lCiI1 c1I1C~ 1~_~~lll? 01t1ii:; ~~i ~;~ SVS'LPIlI.

tc'lS~~ ~ — b~S8i111e !~iOL11i01"111;3 O~ LiNf
1~~. ~I1ter1I1° ~-XtCc'1Ct1011 ~~~01~5. ~1O1111G1-lIl~ ~~~'Z~iS

_ ~t?1C~ F1GZ,OL~"lzt°2'S:

~'~115 t~S~~ 1'E;?i8ti1S iQ ~ie CUlil]J:G1E•(j. T~
?e 1J S1: Of 2:~C?'CC1li)12 tii'21iS; ̀ tl:e iJ101~0~8C1 1i15ic~~1~ti0I1S 

!il tale

~erfoii~~ance ~roili~erir~R neti~•ork, a~~d she D'_~ir,PL lnczli~o~i;~g fregtzeilc
y az~e l~ro~-i~?d in Ta.~l~~ 3-5 of the

s ;~n~n-action Desi~i deport. <1s s,loltin by Table ~-5 and coi~sistezr
i ~~~ith the ct.n-ent }~~Q-~p~roved

i~oni~~rin~~ p,o~rar~s nor ti~~ Gasco and ~ilironic sites, DN~L me~a
surer~en~~s a~~e U°ing c~nd~Ec~fed on an

03x;?01[2b LA~1S ~~!71e11V EXI~IIl~ iIlSLa1j3f10P_S 
Vv'~17CI1 c`ii~ a.ISO lI?C~LiC~eC~ 1?1 t~,8 ~;~~OP11c1i1CP II10;21i07'111Q

r~i~~o~!:. That sai:i, tl~e ooal~ and obie~tl~'es of baseline Di~Tap
L monitoring ~~~ill riot be mei n~~Cil ti:c

ex traction ~~-e1is, col~t~oi ~~clls, piezorzreiers; a'osez~~ation wills, 
a:Ed _I~oiiiiori~~g i~ei~s are drilled and

CO?15f1'UCf2i~, d?1Cj 1~1~' ~Z, ill~~SL:I'~?T101'1`LS ~7I'~ 
Pi1~3C~i~ dCi:OT:11Jij t0 the ~O]15it'LlC~li;1] ~(~S?'?Tl P~~~Oi't ~1S

T~lO~ll;r',Q b'y' ~~~'S CQ1I1111c11i5. ~I~1115 ~G~zC 1C~ei111~~5 i~IB 121271 Q~SiG11 Sie~7S 0i C~~
S'2CtFJ11 V; ~~IS. ~YIiS

1e~e~~- also pro~~ides DEQ's approval t~ install the con~rol ~z~el?s, ~iez
om~zer; observation ~~~ells, ai d

II;O111IOI'1?Z~? ~Z'e1~S lIl the iJ0T0?Trl2RCZ IPGTI.li0I
1116 Il~:1~~QI'i<_ SilliJzC1: t0 ttl~ COlIlI1~I1tS ~1'0`:'1(3e1:{ IIl l~li5 I~~~iI".

i Ed's clariFSin~ ceti~snents ~i1 she D~ti.~I'L monitoii.~g frequen
cy are p~-~vicied Le1c~w {see B~'Q'; replies

i0 ~`rc7i1;~01~~ i, Cai7~me~1t 21, Section ~2.~.5.3, ~:'TOS;i1:U~ lll~ a11c] 
zL~CGVPi~~ OlD,':`1,~>PL EI1fPI1R6 i~~rG~~-5~,

a?~d "Caie~o:~~ 1, Coznm~?7i 22 a.nd Cc~m:?~ent 23, 5ecaan 33.2.x.4, I~E~
~'s S}~eciiic Coili~nents, pales 11

Task 4 — Baseline ~';'a~er ~t~alii~- Ivionito~ inc: This task remains ~o be con~pl.~~ic~l. Tab
le ;-7 of the

Colls~rt<ction design Repoli iis~s t}-:e piezomete~s; obs~~ atiozl ~a:ells; 
a~;d moni~or:?~, wells proposed for

tine performance nionitoz~in~ prod. am and the ~ a:~~pliilg 
irequei~ry. .~s sho~h;n by Table 3-~ and consistent

~,itll the curreni UEQ-approved r,~onit~rin~ pro~-ams zarthe Gas
c.o and ~ilt~enic sites, groundwater

C~iC1~~iiStt'4` 1S ve~IIl~ II70R1~C~1'eC~ 011 311 011~O
1i]Q i~r~S1S ~1i IIl1Ily ~nlStt;2~ 1115T8~Ifl1:lOT1S WI11C~1 c~i-e a~~

0 :i~G~UC~°C~

ill tflc ~3GI~UI"ITl~i1Ge IiiGF11iO1:Ti~ []Zt'v~%Oi"1i. 
~iOtiJ?t'eI', 1~7~ X0315 2.I1C1 Ob~iG1iV2S Oj bdS~ Mile ?i'OU?l~{~V~iEI'

n.onitoriil~ mill not be met Lurtil aciclitional pi~zorziete~s, obserJaiion
 ~3re11s, and m~ziitor~ng wells are

~~ filled and consirurt~~cl; ai7d sarnpli:iR rind ana~ i'sis are performed ac
cordil.~ to the Cons~-uctio~l Desi~~ ?

Report. 'hip letter provides DEQ's appro~~al to install file control ~~~ells;
 pie: ometers, observation wells,

and inon? iorirla wells i~ t11e perTnz-mauce mor~itorina netivo.•1< st~bj°c
t ~o the comments p~-o~%ided in this

;otter. DEQ's clarif~,~ing cot7x~7?en~s on the performar:ce nionito:~l~g prog
ram are provided be1o~«~ (sce

~?EQ's ~e;~lies to "Cate~o?-5% 1, Comtnea~i 22 a~~d Cozlunent?3, ~
Sec~ioil x.3.2.5.4; LEQ's ~Specifie

Com.~l~nts, pa~~es 11 and 12").

D~~'s co?nme;:ts or, the DN~Pi~ and ~rreu~~dti~,~ater ~~erf~~rmailce
 rnonitoriiig pro~~-arn, including the

nu_~?be~~, locatiotls, anal depihs of insiallations; she monitoriil~ irec~ue~cy
; and thz plan for collecting

saml,l ~s for laboi-atc~ly anal;%s;s, are provided belo~~~~. DE.Q comments 
are organized consistent ti~~ith NW

NWN-PC10532971
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'~'atur~al's Noy-e.nbei- ~+, ̂ G] ? ~-espar~se and ttie r?levant;ect~ons of t(:e Ccrsir~uctio_~ D~~:si~;~ Zepori. ~:~
iI]GtC ~`L°Ci a~0~'~_ ~~,Q ?rJliiO~'SS i1°_,°. ~;?C~'l?2llu'tiCe 1710't11lOI'Ill~ 1?c~\';'C;I'i~ ~iiia T11QIliT.OT`lIl~ ~~r-ntrl'?1:1 SLi~~~°i)i ~'Otie cozn~~zer,.ts provided i7~i ttzis ie? per.

Fi~,~ ?10tL~5 ti1Z 3t71-e~Ci-f0 i'I'~.Ti~~~'OI"IC TOCUSZS OTl QE~S?r2 L'1,'~, 1T2C~ C0:19tTIICii.11z i~1~ ~1ili~`v'iUIll ~v~~7. I ~C.~4:~-
S ~'St~Ii~. ~~~al"~1I7;? illy i~i~~. tr~~~~ t12tE1'C?~tOI tl'°I1Ci1, ill. i~2e ':t;tC;LPSi Oi COIIlk}li itil`' ~Ii~ ~vt1S[rLTt_t70I1 Tl(~51~11jZeport a~td con~vruc~in~ the t~C:~ C se's e~z} in 201?, D~.~ agr~ecl to a~1o~-•.- '~t~:~' \antral and Siltronic to
1?{Iil~'e ~."~'L1C~1 Cc~11Sfi'~ICiIQII aI'~1(:1' l!ie ~i~ ~t~L. S~'S~t;i11 ?5 111-~~I~iC(. ~L.~ S Ctti'S'~Ilf ~OS~t10T2 QIl +~12 Icll~t~l diiC~
t111~TIltIl~:1t Oi ti?~ C2'Z17CI1; c'li'~ SeC~tl~'?1C~ ail ~C11BCLl~e 01 ~i"E'PCIl COIi~l7'LiCf_t01'1 I'eTllol.i~ tl?~~ 513118 dS
cni~~~nEw~?icated to ~F~J Na?~a~~l atld SiItT~~ric. in oar Se~te~~i~~ei~ 22~ 20 ~ 1 ie~~ez- carn~~:ei~tirg ot1 the Re r•isedI;.iterirn De~i~i Report a;~c~ i.r ot~~ ~ecei_Zber %, 3011 Ie~ter. DEQ col~ti.nnes to .requast iiliti~t;r~1~ o:f~z~ench
C.Qi1Si1~1C~10I1 WIt}I2I~: 1) ik i110flii1~ pf CO1TI~~°~lIlr t~iF' 1i21tia~ ~7~I~t5Z O ~iCc°~C S?~S`1e111 QL'ET'atlO;liii,SllCi~?
~?.e., ~^~'!~i'?Ikl SLR. Ii2Cnti15 0~ COiIliJ~vtlP_? ~~Z~ ~l; 0?" Z,) I1C ~z(.E:l' Y~7«Sl SiY lilQi1112S 3li.et' ti11z1dtI1? Uli-f1II1°
': rcT<~:i07,I Of iilE ~~c~~~ ;i,d5tet'II ~7.e..~î 'li}.1'_ii BI;::?10T1i.~;S O-s C0121~i:Etit.1-̀,` Si~~ J j, d~~~S :7E~iiEt11~Z1" ~~~~ d?lv
'L~~~~-ei]Ib~l' /Ih ~~:LIPI'J S~lOLli~ ~i~ 2'Gfc~1'~~C~ t0 C'i ~ uC~iiIO?i2~ ;_t11C?'?T18.i101i Cil ~~UI' }.~~~SiiiQ11.

Co,~siste~~t k-itt~ ac.r~~:nents made hei~~~e~n'~r~' i-J2'Ltit~~l ai1~ D~Q, f~p~endi~;: J of the Coi~str~lction ~e~i<<i~R ~~port includes 2~'v~'`vatttral's pro~~osed interceptor ~i~-ench ap~r~~ac1~ prot~icied in ilte t~.e~~~isea Ii~te~i:n
✓E;S1~1] ~ep01~ 3S 3 ~JI~G~,r101Ci~1' i07" ̀,11° \~~UI-i~ t0 be ~C;1'IOIIliEt~ lI1 L~1L' 111113"P_ ~L!C.II'z ti-1'Ol:h '~S'1~~ li1CILtC(~ ti
~?c~f~~'f1.Y11C4~ Ill~`eSii~c7ti0:1 t~~ c~:~tl_tc^;1~ Y~~~ t~'~l~C~l c~.~1~'2]lll~?1I i'!C-SC?"1~+~~ It1 CU,' ~E~~cIt1~:i"%~~~ ~~'.~LE-i; ~i31~
~t1~7121[l'? f'~21C'Ll GUi1Sti17Cf10I1 T11et~lOQS. 110 i ORS~l'LCfIO2? 1~2S1~F~i ~8~3C1I~ iI2~?Ca"~~~~5 i~lat~ .ctt~-illeC~ii3~C:~ ti'
fC)'t~i3r~~'1i1~ SLI~irilit~aI of ti.t~ revi,•~•C~ ~~~~1~ i.e.; ~ijJ~'1'2i1QS'_S L%~Si~'~1 F~C?U1~C'f, ~~.~l~ ~`~^cIU2'c11 ~;'111 `_+ULJ111 f fl
tti'Ui'F: ~3~c11] I'~Oi ct ~801L'C1lll;C'1 I11'~STI'~'2ti0T7; ~jES1ai1~C~ tp CviP:ii"!.lI)C ill? i,~51h1111t- Of t"~1Ct~d'CiTYs i~~~
i?~ie~~ceptor ti-e~zcn cz~ const-~1:cting the ~rei~cil o-11 sections, as sti~~g°step b~F DE-Q '' Cc~tlsiste~il~ ~~=itl~ IS~Q's
LOITi11~TltS 1'C~c1i'~?:il~ ~~I~ 1~~11~~~1 Cli tFle tf~I1C11, t}1G ~CO~,u QI t~~ ~C-~OtC-~I1u2C~3j !L1~'e~l~riL10?i S~OLiIG~ e~v,T~~I1Cs~3?oi?~ ~}~e p~operiy lizie bet`ureen tl~e Casco and U.S. Iv oo-~i_Z~ si_r_es at~d be~,~ord ~i~,e `3.%S-8 rn~alitoring u~cll
C~USt~I' 072t~1~ .~il~ti'0111C 17IOT~c1"CSr.

~``0~~ t =sS~~.=~~r~~ '~;~~.. ~ ,'.f ~'p Y~ ~i `f~'v N ~ ~`r~ ~y`~ ~~a~~~~i:7.~y ,~~i
b.' ~., ttt iv ~'~. ~ ~ a Y ~f'1~3 4 i' ~, 1 S ~,~.:c

&..~l~j~r~t._~~~~~~t vg~Yi ~.~?_~"u ~~~5~~.~ `~ ~.i\'''i_'~~~f ~':,U~~v~l"~~L~~k 1

~v`'.`J .\'&1111'8.1 I-ES~'iilrCl~c~ f0 Br,~.~'S ~e~3fii7iC) ,1" L~, -~~}11 CG11i?i2eT1(.S d'.i it ~:: j~C'v'iSe~:i itifvrli?l !~CS?¢Cl is°JOit iil
'~la leiier~ datea Noy-ember ~̂ , ?c`~1.1. ± zle 1tiTOCembei~ 4` response ?etrt~,- io:-i:,s the basis fUl' ~1'~'t1~8AI11~ Tt~?ZCor~sErt.c~ion Deli ~n ~Zep~~-e iii thy, contz~:t of the. Frnu~e~~ oi~k. Aitac.~nz~rit B of ~I~~e l~~e~~e,~';;zr ~~, 2011

l~ti~I' CI"~~ii;7,~S i\ 1~' ~:BfLiI'al~S 1'~SUUIISt~ lI}~0 'C~IY~E V~ilaC~~ Cc`i~e~Or1eS. (~?lz C3LE`~OT"y (Caie.~oi-~~ 1) i5
iTiic.11C1°-d',0 ICleIlfiIV llF,Q COIIli71CYIiS t[18.~Ntvv' ~&t111-11 Llli~eiSC2i1C~5 ~JTe 1-PiaiGC~itO ~iC-51~Il 2IlC~ CO:?Si1'ilCiI021oz tLe <~II~s-~iurn ~~'~Z HC:~C systzm. ̀ i he seco~icl i,ateg~r~~ is based oz~ N~~4% I~Ia~ur~I's ~;nd~rsta~~di~~~ thatDEQ's ec~nll~~ents inti~oive «ddiiionaJ e4,~luat~o~ls of ;~osE-cos~trtte~ion opzraTion ai d per oz-iranee
~~ .ateLc~~~ ~). .4 third categox~~ ~f responses (Caietr~lti~ ~;~ i~entif~esP,~~ ccai~l~:er~ts tlla_ N~'F% Naiur~l is31ot prepared fo agree v:itl~ az,ci which requ ~e adai~ionai disco .sioi~ wi~_t~ DZ~.

D~t1's replies to Nix.' ~ia~iral's I~o~-em~aez- 4, 2Ci11 respuz~se le`tPr are p~a~-•~ded Le1o~ti°. Fcr clarifi~~ati~,i1,1 jt::.Q has ~;ot replied to Nth' I`I3?llI~7I's responses re~ardin~ Pill ~:~'~Z interceptor trench, she Treat~~le~;tSyste~,~ Design, and/oz'tt~ie~ZOD~,C~~?J model azld ~round~l-ater n~oc~e]1i1~. DEQ's co~-~n~euts aa~~dior
replies on the~~ topics }zai~e previously been p?~~vided i~l let+~ers dated ;epiei~lbar ?2, ZOI 1 at~d Dece;sber"' ''~I 1 {'Fill ~-VB~ inLe~r~eptor ~r~e~~ch) and April ~, X112 (Treat}.nailt ~ysieli; DesiQnj, and the July 18,`,
.012 e.-triad (1~fiODrLO~~ model ?nu ~n~delin~ ~~~orlcj.
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1'a~e ~ at 2'

~~•«;,~~~~~4~~=- ~~,_, ~ ~.e_r~c~~~_ ? ~~:€~~ .~ e.~z~•es, ,. ~ ~at~:ral ir.dicatc,s i~? t1~e Novzzs~~~~r . _OI t

response ~}aat DE(~7's Se~~,te~~ez- ~3, ?~ i 1 ,cz~eial eem~rent 
ot~ source ci,zi;~-ol relA7e.diai actie~~~ objec~ive

(~~ns; vvo~~id be acid~es~ed in i:l~e. ~nnstruci a?i Desi~i 
t2ero:~ (see Ca~e~ory i; Comment 1). Di <~?'s

~2~~t~I11~ ." ~~,d Ic%l,i ~ li]C
~IC~ttEC ~;tiai £~Ti~I' C~iS~11i~ 1"GSCJ~LTC10I7 lll~ LOCUS OT SO

U]'Ct; COilil'QI IS t~1~ ~7'O~itlCt'`NdtEl'

`~ :: } ~ t f0 ~Z~VCI1t
7rl~~lt'~'aj~. FL11"L'Ii~!'i1]Gff, DE Iflilil~:.S TI1~iT ~~1~ OU ~Ci1VeS ~GI' ~1'O~iDC~ti~'a 

Zr S011l'C:; COilf?;01 c'~?'~

[l]1~,Tc`1t10T1 QfCOIlIa171tI1c1TEi~ ~I'OtTil~~`r~`2IEr iC
OTI] t~i~ ll~~clIiu'S iG till i'4'illciTi~Trt:' ~IVeI" 8i0

11~ S}lOi'e~lil~

5~.~,II1t;I1lS i c2~C~ ~7 lIl c~ TTl~i1.[iE3t i~1i ~ 1?11i11Ii1L
Ze5 ~~~~'.1''~ I110bii1Zc'it1C'1.1 I'4~~U~i111~ il'OT11 O~ZCEitl

't1Q oTOU17Cl~~r'c112~C

SCMs al~~~~~ the pot;on ~z Ses:men~ 1 ~%,-hers DNAPL oc
cur. ~EC~? t:nc~erstands f7~~n~ the last para:~ra~ll

vi Sectio,l l.;? -hai::~ ~~,' ~,at~iral agrees with tlxese J'C'~f~ 
obizctives. T~2rti,erm~~re, DEQ ui~dzrs~a~~d and

accepts t~?at 1_~~V Nat~iral will be using the resui'is of t?~e i
ni~ial {~pet-at~o-a~ u~id testi?~~r phase to envelop and

SclECt ~inU~~ S~'S'iCi21 0~3ZTct101121 puI"1ii
lGi ,I'S cIi~ i}elIG!-It1~I1CZ Cl-lt~t'la 11121 2C~11~~~° 

i}1eS~ C~~ .i:`t1~eS.

.,

Oiler-a~;.ozlal p~zrat~eters and pel•.ort~azlce criteria ~~~;li be pres
eT~~ed iz7 t ie ON~~-at,o~~s Lesi~rl ~Zepoz~t.

Cc?~.si~~e~it ~~ith a~~eem~r~tis reached bei~a,~een I~Tv;- i~!atlira
l urEd D~~, ~;;l-ai~aiic.ls of LT~dAPL. rernz~~ial

at~ernai~vc:.~ ~~~ill b~:, conducted in the u~iands F5. Remedial 
al'i.erna~i~, es ev~lr~~ ions wiii include, but are

~~oi be li~,:it d to, t}le_ vertical t;an~ier ~ ~'~? T~?a~t~ral ~~ecc~3~.
~?zetlded in the DNAPLir~rou~ldl~-ater 1-i SL (i.e.,-.

~~,-e SC?vI recomu~endeil ~o ~!°a;-s ca l~~ prevc;.zt ~NAPL tro~n 
Ali crating to the ri~~er}.

D~~ il0?LS ~~18t ~ĉCElOI1S 1.1 ~111(~ 1.~ Ot ~i
?.e ~G1i5iI~U~l10i1 ~eSi~Il Re~rOt"~ ~"JI'OV1Q~: ~ ~°i1~I'~?~ O

\-̀ Li"ti1Lt~1 Oi t~l~

back6ro~tnd oftl;e source contz~oi ~1~_u~ing and cles Un proce
ss; inclu~iiz de:Y~clop~leA t of «round~vater

source cenz~ol ebjecti-ves. ~EQ beiiev~s sections 1.1 and 12 do 
not a~iequuiely c3ocume~?t available

i.nfel~i~ation ant .e dove?opment of ~?~o~ndu~ater SCi~,Is ~bjecti~~-~es,
 in::ludin~ t:ht. ob~ectiw~es tLaat come out

~i the 7ec~ii3ber 20ll di~pl.te~ se~tllez:~e.12. Tl~e seetoil o
lDEQ~s Se~ptezrt~~r 22, ~JI1 lerter st~tl~r~~arizing

the ~Ch~~., pla;.anin, a.nd design. process and develo~,ii4en~ of Rf1~s,
 s~~ot~id be refeT~r~~l to icr aciditiojlal

~etai~s aid ;i~faz7s~ation cn {~~zis su~ij~~ct.

.~`~.`¢.s~~ ~'~$s'.s'3 LS'g~°e~i.~~~ ~~fs ~2~'3.GE'~?^~C~ ~
~g~G?'~i~. 11'Z2C1V CI iv ;4' ~u"-~liI"a1 5 L;?`tG~OI'S% 1 c1t1:~

Gate~oil~ 2 responses recoArr.~l~nd se.lec~iin~r IIC&C syste
m operaiiona( and pe~rfoa~uance crit~:-ria rased o~:

``f?'n"_11S1Ei]r" GT'OU1C~~1''$t~l- IIlOi~~~lll~. ~~~
v ~ĉ.iLTI'u1 t~)TO~~OSe3 ~JGriGI'IlllilU l'c11SI~IIi TI10~ clLrlQ ~0~~0~3'ii?~T

constrLiciion and initial tesiin~ of the HC~cC s;~sten~ and d;~i
 l~ pi-L~~atio~~ of the Operati~z~s Design

Re x,rt. DEQ app~o~ e.d ~ ~V Natura''s iransiert inodelin~ propo
sal it the July 1 ~, ~0 (2 e-i,7ai1

t,ausmi~i~E1,~ our commen~s on Appendix F (1~~iodel I~t~cn~uenis)
 oFttie Cons~ructioil Design Repo~T_ i~.

a~luiiion, DES ~c~;no«-1ect~es and a~ce~ts I~TG~% I~Tatural's pro
posal to deveio~ and select speci~~ic

uperationa' ~~aramciers (e.~., ,~~-T valuz, limits oil ex~raction l~-elt
 puil~ping rates] and performance criteria

{e.~~._ l;ot~izoi~tal and vertical gradients needed to mulziz~ize DNAI
'L i1~.obi'izaiion ~~~}lile tryd~aui_icalIy

conirolIinc and c~~r~tainiiiQ ~1-ound~vater iii the ~`~ liuviti~m ~n~
BZ) based on ~~he data coitected c'_urin~ initial

op~rati~in~-testi.z7g of i11e HC&C sj-siem. Hoy-vevEr, DEQ doe
s net approv2 COi1S 1"UC;~ing the HC&C

s5rstem without add tien~l ii~formatioxz oiz i~ow the ir~rort7lation 
nct~ded to cevelop and szleci opel ational

prrameters ~ n~i periol7nar~ce criteria will be- indel~tifted and 
evaluate..

The ̀~ei~eral a~~proacll tv conducting ini~~al operations azld testing 
phase of the ?3~Lr,C s}stem is described

in Section x.22 ofzhe ~;ei?stru~t~on Desi~Un Report. DEQ requ
ests th~tN~~%i`~atu:al supplemenC Section

3.~. ~ ~~~ith ii?fonnati~n th~~t:

A~ci_?or QEA, LLC. 2007; "G_ound~vatez;~D~:4PL Sourc
a Conn~ol Focused Feasibility Study — NW Natural

~Gasco' S?te," October IZ (amended Nevelrbei• ~`~'}; ai~z~i,~port 
prepared fcrN~3v' Nat~~rai.
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~'`v i? ~~v V 2~tt

A_L!Uu~t 9.201?
~i ~ •~ ?,1a 2`c ~ Of _.-r

m i_~f;~lflf"tG:. SOLti'C~~c Ol llRCiI"Ec1111ij' ~7SSC~CLdt~Cl'~~'1L 11118 Lira i0 ~J8 CCI~IZ~G~t~i~ ('L?t'1f7,~~, ~~1C IIII~iĉ~l
O1'?G1'GtlOtiS''1~51Iit~ ~~?~iS° ~nC~ L1SE:) FO2' ~Llt'~~OSZS OT C7~~%~IO~t~:Il~ u11C~ Seie•Cf1.11~ ~-i~':°;~. S~l;tE7i_ OI~r,'1'%t!OIl Gparamciei~s and I~e~zorma~~ce. criieria, and
Describes ilcty ~~,e ~iz~ce-rta rties ~~~ill be ~ddress~d or evaluzEed during ~t.est?~~~.

.~_s i~:dicaieci ?n DEC's ~e;.1e~-al cclz?rnen`s to she Revised Ii~tei-iii~ Desig7l Report, ~~~\~' fi~'at~u~al's
~fes.~z~ntior that d~~;,~~ Se~n?e~i7t 2 pi?ot ~~e11 tests aroanc~.ater ?Pz~el changes a??d ~-<<dient cllar~~es
bsel~%ed betz~-een pre-pl~nzpin~ afs~ pt~il~ping ~ez~io~s ti-,~~~~e duo c-.r~tll~el-y to il~~ iiit7uence of ei>iract~o~~

w~Ils ca?ild lead to a~,-zt-esii~aiing ~l.~e effPC~IV~,~ess o~ tie HC~~C system. ̀ i~E<<'s r~auest s i.~renciec_ to
?~ ~T~SS %;i:?S COIi;Ii7ci7t ~V iQ°21t[~'_i2~ ~t~lwlliill 2Ct01'S ll11I'8~&t~~ iQ ~~1~ E`il"~ CiI0:1 ','vEl IS dilQ e: 1illc'IiIP~ ??li:I'~otcntial iniiuet~ce d~t~il2~ '1~e~ initial ope_~a~ioz:s;fesiin~. Prc~ce;ses tliai influence ~ti~-?ter Iev~I
Iii~ĉ~Sl1I'EI71ET1r5 f ~.Q., ;7i~2SLli~.P_?calf t~T'i'OF 1;'"i'LT'2I]SGL10EfS ?11~ ~I~C~~ZOi)1G W~t~t' ~CV°~ SP7_COI-~~ ai1C/O7' ~.~a~e
C +̀'GIB' ~~~~°I i~L1Ctl;ai1011S ~e.tr.. I'IVE SiBtze tiiSClllc'Lild`ti5, i'IV~T' Sic "~` C12~2TiaeSj ic~7?'~5~*,t"i SOtlt'C':~S Of
tii:GWi~aIn.L`j~ IQI' C~Zi~ C011GCi1G1] Cjllil2l~ I1litlai teS~iT?~.

a~~,~ UCItF`✓CS 1C~llf~~;'lI?~ SO~CC~S Of Lit'C~t~Fi:T1~~' ~~'t1G Q~~ clC~;li14~ e~ ni"OaC~1~S z_O?" 2~'~:~'~2Ci?l~ ~'t'EI21 Ciiit?.it?
izSl.:si2~ ~n'ri~ ~E::CLiS C1~?tĉ~ COi1~C;~lOi? O~iJ~Cft'v~~ 1'~IeVZili 0 iCrl~-~F7'CTl ~~~~.;~ St'Sf~it] Q~;~e;~:itt,3liS aFICi iS
11e~"S.`';c~Y"V rCC i:~l~ 1T1]$1a( Qf?~l"~.iiQ11SiC~S'Llil,~ ~i~18SC t0 ll~ ~~1CCE>Sul.

~y7~FCAt C ~c'l~'t~~s L.~i

LEA's ;~eplies to ~~Ti I~Ta uraI' ~o~-cmt~er 4, 2011 Cate~~cry ~ res~ ~nses are ~rovideci below.

G~~~"~.'°yf3~ ~ a ~.t'iL:xay3...~...7 ~',T;F~'Y'~}~€ ~E3~_?~£t ~" irê.a ~i ki o ,~,e t E ;~ >~ ,-}^ i ~ ~ ¢!l,
~f_`E~kixc^+~~ ~~2k°:~' ~' E,e°xirs t',('~.~~ ~i3!t`~r ~a .~.tb5?~;sL's% ~3, ~~;lFV ]`~T<'~ tt?1'~ i ~S~JOx?Se i.0 ~t1IS COIi1Ql~ili. 1S i?~t
acce~tablP. ~EQ re~i.~ested'_~'t~,r Natr~ral to e,~~hr.~te 1~0~3~ i}.e long-tea-zn secii~~ezit remedy objeciiv~ o~
ree%ersirg ~-z~adienis ~~otz1 she ~-iv~:r ~o t~~° t:~lan~~s ~;ri?1 he recc~ieiled ~r-i~t}~ ~ha souace control cbje~ti~e of
1Tl?!IiZ~~1IZfi1~ D1~i~Pi, II?OV.°.IIl~ilt. ✓T'-~ ~~SJ 2'G ~LiPSiCCj Gl^r1~;C~k`Otl 1`i'011l iVt.~r~ ~4c^:fi13~ Oi] i'1~ CFi2.3TFOl~i2~
~J_IO?-i`1GS O i~,e ~Cc~: SVSieIll 121 til? CO21~G:~t O'i i:1~2 lIl-ti,~~~r- 7•~.111~Q~r. T~~ ̀~'' I`~~CLl1"~ 1'S t'~5~70PS~ liiJlCcliZS~L~ s cornmvi.ts :~.ould be addressed i.n tn.e Cons~~ruciic~Fl Des; -, '~epoi ~. I~o1-~-ever, il~e information
~~~~ TC~L1cSi°t1 CtOZS [30i c?~~}ent't0 1?° I[iClUQ~.`~ lIl ~11P (iOClTltl°Rf. ~i~~~ I'~t~L1EST.S ~ 1!' ~fl~l,?I dl f0 i;iGiCr`ttF
.T,'t?El'~ TI i}I2 COl?Sit'.CtI0I1 ~}zSi~fiit ~' e~0i ~ f~1E CvIIllTl~ili ?S dCjC~Y'~SS~Ci, C>I' ~iOVidZ ~11~ l~°gllcST2C ?:~1IOIiT1aiIQ11and ~-~~aluations in tt?e ~pe~ati~:~s L esi;?n ~'.eport.

~.~tic~~€'i: y' Ly ~~it~~~~'?z =~, .:?~€,'~'a'7 <.~k~~x~P.I~S9 ~SG~€'S ~~~~ ~~y F'C'i':L~i ~?!uiiC€' l~ei3*<I'C,}i'?E~ti3 
TJrf,~uF.Qf. 

_I~iy~~~~';~~~ T~et~voi•&;. DB~)'s replies ~o =~ ~~' ~~ab.~ral's Naz,~e;nber'=., 2011 ~es}.~o_~ses are pro~~ide.d beo,v.

lst b,~ilet. Faye I1. `~=ect:=on 3.2.?.~.1 of tie Cons ruction Desig~i ~e.po~•t a:idY•esses Dr~~s coi<iLre,~l+s
i ~~ll~SfII?~ CI~SCT'3~ti0~lS Cl ~~1~ Clat~ CO~~ZCt10~1 O~J~C1LYi;5 OIr ~~1~ ~'i~''x01"i21uI1Cc .110?l.ti0171i~ Well il°:~VJO~'h,.

2n° oulle.t, Page 11. Tal~Jc 3-~ wdc~resses ~~EQ's c.omme~~i ~~equesiing the da~a eelleci;c~n obje~cti~-es rye
i~e~iti~ecl for piezomzte,~~, obser4°~tior we11s, and r1~?ozxito~~in~ ~~,~ells i~z iiie pe~iarmance rnoniioririg ~=,-eI1
re.~~~ar _ti.

_~r`~ ~,ulle~~. P~Je 11. ~'ablc ~-5 adaresses DES's comi~zent reques~ing ;de,~.iifica~ioll ~f ~l~e daia colsectinnabj~cti~~es fol~ each ~nonitorirEg ~Trell.

N W N-PC10532974
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I30'J 1~~'vai:t

;~113US~~t ~Q~

Pu~~ ~ o ~r ~-~,

~_~_l~i]1~`l.. 1)'~=°~ i i ~ ~'Y~ 1\~111ii'c^.~ 5 
t'i-;S~OliS~ i5 170i 3CCeFiii~7~~.. D~,~)~5 y'E;i1~.1'~~ 

COi.~Zll~~l':T 011 ~'ti2(Lt~tlp~l

~HC~~C: sti-sieiTl oper~~~ia~~al paras,etei•s and perfoi-~aianc.e
 criteria aPpties IZerc.

lst ~11i1~T. D~~?f ~ ~ ~~~) ~ G0171I71c:ilt lS ~tC1C31'E~Szt7 ~V '~t
 l~,' ~~:ttT1"21 ĉ_`??'e°II1Q ̀ LO d~311C~0?1 ITi~~I11~Ui1:1~ l:~~l

'~r1~;~-17-%9 and iils~alliil, ~~1`~V-: ~t .

~'n~ ~ ~ t o? l~. j~~i.)'~ CO~TIi~Icil[ 7E~?~t1~Cilll`~; lli~.i2~ii?ice" ~l 
CQJ11_~(~~ ,?Iel~ iIl iii Ll~?JJei' ~11U~'IUiTl ~A~b~L

Ull~.ty ~,a_ _

bet~,e?.n extracLiol~ ~relis p`~v-~C and P Y~'-]4U is adc(resse~
d b~- NC1r~.rarlr~~l a~reeint~ to nstall~z~oiiitori;~Q

~~`~ t)Ltll~i pdf?~ l'. 17i 11~ COYr!i7lctli Az`STCILIC 1i1S13i~lilQ i110II1I0R(i~ F~'e11S lIl
 i:~22. IOW'ZI' i?CT~li~Il of llie

upper Ail~.i~~iu;n '~i~L ~i t~~e Iocat:~ans of e.~tract?ozls ~~~e
lls ~`~1- ~ lU, P~J-1?LT, P~%-1 Ali', azid I'~Y -̀1~~ i~

addressed bj% i~T'~Y~' Natural ~~reeiti~ ~io install mon~to~~i;~g we11s 
vi Div-34~~, Iv1~~,'-~ lU, M~~'~-38U, a~lci:V~~~r

_

IU ~~4sn~cti~~~~1~~.

G~~C's ren~esl: iox~ ti?° nc~x ir:oaaiiuring wets refe~r~,~
ced tc, bz Eq::i~ped ~%,~~tl~ tra.nsducers is also adci~ ~s~~d.

.~S S~li:!;;71 b~' I'c'~~~~: 3-~, ii.c i1P~~r5 ~'
~'[ti15 X7:111 e?'t}l~i ~J2 5°r-UPI aS COI14"OI [xr`c115 Oi R'iiR 

ft'BilS~tiCZiS i 1 GO?IEC~

},v~atrr level daa.

~~=:~~de`~' ~, ~;~~i z~~€ °~, ~:~~Tv?,~ '~vi~s~'~
~ ±~59 ~En~~; ~v5 ~; i~~.,~~ ~. 1~~F~3~1L-i*r~~`. Di':~

 ~ re~~I?e.S io 1i'tiFi

Na~~~z~ai's res~ioi~se are p1-ovict~d nelo~~~.

ls` l~u;l~t on ~fa~e_13 and p~~v 14. D~~Q's co:nli~ent
 i~ a~dtessed ~y thu fi;ur~;s provided v~ ~ppen~ix Q

cf the Col~structaon Design R e~;oz-~, ~vi~ich I~ntie 1-~eeil rev
ise~.d tc~ s1~o1-+~ o~sen-~tiors of she;,n. DEQ

3~equest~ NON i~atttr«1 to update ~~igures 2-3 t~u~ot?~h ?-S 
of the Construction ~esi~~l Re_~ort ~:~i~h

~nfo:3n~tiol~ as it b~con:es avaiiabte d«~ Ong push-probe dril
~zn~ perfox-med ~e sLlp~ort extraction tiveil

desi~~z~s.

Vin` bi~il~t. ~;3~C ~~~_ i\ ;~ ~ Dili"f?~l'S 1'EST~JO~1
S~ ]S I1Ci Fai;Ct;jlt3ble. 1~~.~'S ~Bllrl"dl 

COIJlI22211_t 011 ~V~li:?.ili~l:

- -- c

~iLP"C' SYSY°tn Ctj'.Z3tLOilc1~ j~c1T ii?1~T~°.:~ 
?.ilC~ ~~,.;10IZ17fl1iC~ CI7lC1'i8 ~~?T~I1B5 ~1CI'2.

~ ~ ~;•Ull~t. pzGC ~-'L. .=fig ~iSrLL;;~.Z ~ cFjc~~'~, ~1'l'i~ ?~pl"
Gj:'ZCj 'ltiS(;I111° TcIJ~~~i~ ~O:ll1~S IIEdT ilie IOC1i10:1S C

i

cxtraciiolz ~~i-el;'s Fir:'-O~u,i: i'j~~-QjLI!c~%11tS, P~%r'-OIL-
/L, P!~'-G6U!L. <<ud ~ ~~-1~'4U ~~ia a,l e-rnzil suit

Apxil i ~, 201?. This cork is coinl%lete. Based on pu<h-
probe clril7in~ wo~~k coil~~leied s?r~ce that lime,

Tar~~vS i ~J 1o~~~ n~~ should ~~liso be col~ci~ucted ai the P`•~i
~'- i N ioca_iic~li prior to al e exfrac~ion ~~~~~11 beiFlg

iI15~^a1iiC't.

`J~i€:;sC3`_ ~i ~y ~CSa~2x:z~LE~ ~ ~~ ~>;;~TiQTf ~.le i~,~ uC~110YY'~ti;Cl~eS t~2c`it CO11~
1gt2llt V~~IC~] OLli' CO[I11I:elll ~ ~~'

Na?uz~al iilciu~ed copies of llEQ's august 9, ?0 ~ 0 anc'E Octo
ber 2l, 2G? 0 lett~~~-s iu appendix B. To fatly

<.ddr-~s our co~rme.~t, a copy of ih~ requ~
~t~ci Janua~~,~ 3, ?011 e-mail is artaclled to illis':etter fo~~

,. ., ra
co~npleter:ess ~ nd for N~iY ltiatural~s inzonnation. Copies oz 

the ,Tanuaty ~ e-mail sl>culd be irkcli~aec~ in

fuure subuziitals as app,-opriate.

4~c`~itr?„'~,L:`a~ f, ~:Ss.ikZtQit~ ,~u9 ~p€.'LC3~ 
s.J. ~~~1''!\2~Ltl"c11 CL?Cj 11Uf T'eS~JOl]C~ ̀ l0 ~Is~'.~, CQ:11I11C:i1`L Ii1C~IC?itill~

e:titracticn ~vel':s s1?oulcl b~ consirueted so as not to restr
ici uplands rez~led-,'al actions (e_~., excava±icn

removal}. r~~iaction ti~-e!ls are locaied in the vicinit~~ of 
~ddiCiona] SGMs fe.g., Fill ,~'BZ interceptor

ti-enc]~.) a~lc;ior rez7ledial actions (e.~., ?~ivarbank removal, re~,la
cenlen~, stabilization; sl~ee~-file ve~l~tical

l~arriet-) t11zt •,~~i1I or could be co~~s~s~ucted along the s
ame len~t~1 of sho?-eline. Consequently, ~hcre is the

pot~z~tial for futw-e construc~ien work to cornpromis~ the in
stallations. DEQ recommends consti~uctin~

NWN-PC10532975
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Bo'? ~x'vatt
.̂~u~us~~~, ?G?
nr ~3.nc ~ 1 or ~'~

~]l8 ti~%PIiS TO 7J1CI'E~°.tS~~ 111f;ll' 3II'C1CtLi1'31 Sl~i~111Ty' ~e.~,-., COi].~IĉL111~T e?>lt'c1CL`iC?7 ti`v'~11S th'ITIi OVBi~:ILE~ Ic`1i o'~-
C!l~ili°~i;i' C07,C2'Ci~ S~^lS tihiliC~l ~`~leIl~ t~l?'pt3_~}1 CIIE il~~ II1i0 illy ll~]~°I',~~lu~ i?tI71~. l~~]IS iS cil It~i2? I'G(]lili'iIl`~
i'L~OiLit;Ql.1 }JC.FCi~e; E:;ii2C~lOT1 i'::i.IS ~il'E CORStt"i:Cl`~il. ?\~r~' ~' xfliI'3~ SIIOLIiQ b~. ~~~'iS°C~ 1I1Ca~;t.t'°S Ii:~j :il~U~ t0
~l°. i~~°I: f0 [!tOtcC[ i_'.X1511I1G E~.LiuCTiC~ ~;5'eli5 ilt!1';FiJ COT1SiI'L~Ci.1011 t0 IJl'F'~'Glli C18i71c:a~.

'L^.1,~'.'~~ ~' . ~C,-̀i~, s ~'~f 'i5. vyi.'t2dlt .~ t .=i,, ~z~ ~~? ~~f':~3~"t. ~i~r~ ~7~1L'T'ui'S I~F ~(~i e a j1
~'~.x v S]. 1~ IS I1Ct cCC~~J[._'

~UItflOti~ c`i~C~It1Qll31 SIIr;~pl ~Iii~ 7IlIG`I-ITla~il~L. ~~,1P_ ~'6_1SiT'i;Cl"i0I-i ~'~ S1C~ti }?]JOT' ii1C~1C2~i;S ~;~'`.~ ~~3i[it'fll iLll L~el'
~CVic:~:~i~.Cl ixle ~•L`tCIc1tC~ Ot ~~Tfltr~~ Ci°i~CiCd 'v:iifi 111CI-ĉ~~'3<}~Li (L~f~ ila(11` 3T_~iOI':Ii~~' ~.7~-~i~~. ~ic75~1 OI' ~A~
%~dlL1C'lla~ ]'Fy1w~V, ~ -CEpi i0i ~IY~~ lto}~j Oil?~C ̀ ~V1~,~1~CC Of L~~~!~pE~~ R'3~ i20t 0~~8t"~,-SC1 ~~.~., Si2~~~i1~ CiTI', Oi O11~~~~z~e ~i .i visnuily oc,served j, Coi~seque_~t~v, Na"%I~Ia~i~~~l nel~e-r-es the pr~viot:el`y resorted oecutre:ace of
li~~?~~~L c1t iYl`; ~3S-~~~ I:}C~~iOIi e"~t C'iCV~tt'011 -~J-fCi;L` 1"° ii~f3 I:"C%1~'lt II\~ ~1Q~?i. f~.fli.IiIl~? ~1'lt~l I~c7:Lil1-c?t~j,'
OCi;t111'ii.~ irt£aiEl'.i~ iil S°it?n:etlt (i.~., l!~,~ 1_L`rlli C1~iP.itIQ',S a2'c 21Q1 1'?~ilted ~O !:;fC~ CO11t3TT'~tFi~~10i1~. ~~(1
I'~uLc5~5 uCiQiilOi121 iTi~G~t'tTi~f.l0_? i0 SZIj'L̂Oz"~ _'\' ~~~,' ~~Qt111'3~~S CpilClii5i0i?5, 7iiC~t?C?:ilk ~lli:~Of ii111;1:~C i~dec~r~n~n~ati~ i thai U'~ 1?`~i~. soL~.-ces d~teci r,a~ural.l~i orcuz?i~,g niat°real a_id ~17e n.-pis ci ~n~~ eizaL. a:~d
iJ~~Scl"Vcilc3SiS n]£iiC <`it Tii~ ̀ lac' %~_2Li~CI' S_illl~i t?,~~ <.LI.Ci 2i"1:i..,Yii~3i. I'cstl~t5 1̂?]ll~~l 5i10~;r L t' I1~~.L G~ziC'.Cf:0i1S ~~'c
I?Ot ?'~~oLeCi t0 !~,~i.~? COI"iiat_:Lsaf1U:!.

?~P.auiC~li2~ t112 QGCL:1'1'EriCe O~ ~~'.f1.~~Z ~t (~i~;~?i l in emu' 0=';114 ~-i~~-Q~, t'~~~ 1~'Cil~C~ 1"~rt1~1C is ~1~ 1'vaLUI'~J O~ C?_Ygrey iau~s co~men~s oi? ti.e GS-sei ies bori?~~s af~d Diti~?~i'L ~ni~-aiio;i z`i-ora ~he~ ul'an~~s to ii~e ri~,~er. I3E~p~e~-io:~s1}~ it~.d;cate~ irA olir .14~Iaz-c1: 26, 201 p e~t?~~xiertts to ire Ialierirxi Des~~~ P~e~ort tizat t'~e t~~~~.1~~e GS-
5~2-1PS 12'x' !00 IeF~' r311G S~BC°C~ t0 ?at- ~i~'t'~11JC ~,-̂~~j~iG`t_i;l1ĉif?l~r ~'Q() ̀ ~(."t ?i1Zy~j ~~ 1'•1~9~~ C~'~f°i"t1 lllc`l~ €0215 2'°`~?~C~i~I.0J~vAt L ~~~;~~aiio7~ f_;-oi;~ the uplands ~o ul~de_rt~~_e river. DZC~ req~zes~s Ghi~ issue be i~icotpo?-a~ed il~~c~ theupiancts FS sop<n~ and rlar:_~~i~~ proces:~.

~ ,,~i sx~~~~C'~6~' a.~ ~t;~F~~H"3i ~ y ~;'s~~C:li~ i:...E -~a9 7c ~°ca~'r ~f_, ~ ~Y ~Ta~Cll'al~~ r~S~;02~:Z 1S ~ ~C~~;~2~:~1~. ~rL.CI'~
1'P_.C~L1tiS~ iG?' EiriaIlC?5 C'iGS~-S?Ci2QJ15 S~1C~V+'il1` ~3"ULPdr\'aLGY C~1~i.i11S11~" Ci t3, fOI' i~LT~7eil~, 1i2~;~?iL13Zi12; i~!~1i;,lc,
C1S-1 =,-CilC;~llOt'OC;ii ~IlE','r'lil~;'~ C~11'Ji'iC~E; tvt?~ C~;c~f1Iu~, d1 C1 l_e~ ~.j'£Ili`~e iS 2C~~i°SS~~1 t~~t 1`UP'E., ~-1 ~.~, ~-
1 1 b. ar~d 2-11 c.

'~~,~~•' :S'~' ~ 9 ',f.'GFL?n:~~~ ~.~5 ~~€'.~Ed:'~4 ..,_.'. Ti't.:~ S ~ =:~iaj CC121iT1Glltie 2TCllli? ~TOi(i1~1~~t-c??I' SOLiIC~ CO_lt1'p'~c~bj°dives ap~~1!.~~s Mere.

~.ui~~ ~"~' isrx?~rs'~~se ~ ~?C"~.€'t s ~o~~~<~. i€;~` ~`~ t'2~~'.^..~- ~'" 
E~~r~`r' F L "p= .. ~,n'°5 ̀v7-~'~ ~y ̀ -~ 9 9 .. ^v .x A ~l'1~^.~.~e i~,~ .3. _F s__ `'t. ~~"-v^'_~ ~Q Za a. ..c_~.,~~~~x-~~a~~~ ~~ ~v~~x<~~ ~.~,~. ;}. New% ti<~~~rals resU~~nse ~s acceptable. DL.~} ~eq~~~ted ~~~:T ~aizzraI ioacilao~~vled~e d~~e~ctie~~s ~z tota] c r~anid~ i~~the ~%'~liIl~zzlet~~ River-. T}~c Co~2sir~iction De~i~n ReporE no~v

IT1GZIGc1~e5 CI? 'SOIi~'etl' ~Ot2~ Cti'aI11C~~ WAS C~ZteC~L'Cj iTl ~f IP_.Q,^~~ ~G_2P 8T11131?~ ~L COIICZT1IY~tI~JI1S Ic`.11ain~ fl'OtI1 ~eSSthan 1~ to 1?d nlicr-o~a~~~s pwr lite3~ (µ~~T., or ~~arts ~,er billion}.

%~~s.~:3$`T~r' ~ t..r?.a.~ =~°3L ~ ~~"a.'' '.~.'_p :5.~ ~,~: ~T~~r ~ 1~~ttL'Id~ :'c inn ~ i i
~ 7 ___ ~` S: 11Se ;S 1101 c1CC~~31~1iE~ aS ;T GOBS I]Ot ~C1Ct~~~DES's co~nrnt~nt. `f he Construction Desi;~zi Rapo~ i i~i:~icates That, "t̂ r11ei1 a well is shut doia~l for

IZ131I1~~eI18I1CC'~, tll~ SySLe11l 4,•'111 a[liOlTia~1Ca11. j' 171Ct 83S8 ii7E ~iL1P1~II1~ T"nie Qil Cale aCIjdCZ21~ ~~~P.I,S t0 ~1]ctiRi~li1
C2~7`tl'il~.'' ~E`~'+'S CO'_I112]c^tit E;=i~I'°S~c'.S C012Ce211 ̀ .1]fli II]Cf'cc1S111~ t70tiV I"fateS ~US';Ili tT13II1LC'I]c~IICP. Oi
I'8~r~0.Ced.1E11L Of dIl EY,il'3C11C1f1 Z~'P ] CC~Li~C~ Cc'11158 ~3C~S~tt%G- Q~I'~~̂ :'~04:T3 iT1 idle L1~i~J~1" r? ~~L~~~Illl"il ~1''~L,
e-xtraction w~eiI(s) ~-iclJ~r incz-ease rno'oil~zation cif L?2d_a t'L. DES e l~.ests this scezlario be~ fi~rthe~~~
ev~lt?ate~d ciuri~~~ prepat-a~~~c~n of the Operatio~?s I?esign I<epa~-~.

i.e~~~il`~' ~ 9 ~Ci~D1~~23.1e ~~s9 ~~'-~~CD~3 ~.i~~~ ~~~G~ ?lai'2~~n~}i ~F~~j~: ~4. ~i~'1~ ~Tr2fLiCr3~ ~ 2"PS1JOI1Se 1S
accer~taLle. DES rec~~lesteci infannaiion re~az-din~ the capacity of the trzati~7e_lt sys~em baci.up ~ene?-atorsto ~?pera.fe d~irin~~ moods. 'The Coustruciio~ Desi~:n F~epo. t now indicates,- "...ire irea~mer~ plant anci
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hob 4'v t.-att
t~gust ~, 2C:i

Pace '_ 3 of ?~-

bacl~up ~o~~-~.~r ~ysze~_7 are ~~'•esi~ned to cnerate ,~z~der ~!oo~ eozldiiio~is up t~
~ the el~va~ion of~;le 100- ~~eaz-

1~0~?Cl C~r~t?t, If II~C~S:;~ t ~ ." y -

~~z'.,`~`,,L9tt~` i~ a~_GP'?I7'il::l~Z` R:S, ̀ _~€'Ci.t~i3 ~s.Zes, t~)`~ ~?2.'~~~'i ~ :°:0.. ]~~?~i T~~1tll~3~~. LC;Si~Oil`c' IS IlOt c1CC~`:lllt~i.~%~
c::~ti

it ~ik:~E)~aiS tOl~C li"tCG?Il~r~~i.c. .IJ~~ flCi:t7~l~~~cC1~~E5 if2
E SUtit'Ce G011il'OI ~l.I?1~1ii3~ ~)luil i!33 ~~.ZII Z~Vi~~C't ~0

II1G~i1C~2 1:0C1~, ~V'~?1£':I~(z, aR~ xi-e~ Cy2tliQP. ~i~ d15
0 llQt°ti 1~;3:i'~:~~~ TvcltLlic~ S 1"~~~)OIl~•2 1~i~~S i0 1'lil;

ldboratoi~~ splits on selec:iec available cyanide sai~~~~les. Ho~,vever, DEQ's
 request for iaboratory s ~iits

~1oes not ap~~ea~ co be irc.lc~ded zn tlie. Coustructio;7 ~esiaiz Repori. Coi~~~si
~.r.~t v, i*h our Se~tem~>e~ 2%;

?O1 l co~z~men~, split ~ai~1},1z-~~ s'~ould be cond~zcte;l a.~~1 coorci?.Iaied v.~itll
 ~?T'-~.

~_:a~~c`~4~"v,` i., z:T~'."~~FT.`t`fii ~~~., .~3`-4,"~s:t3$ e3>~..~ ~4. =r[h k;~_F <̀.~3"dgm;?. ~1~.~'S COII1Lllt'11t iS cCiC~l'CSSE ~ t3~' t~l;'. Il~'.lil'L'S

~JxOt ICl;,'CI lIl A})17EL'iill.~ (~ 0~ i:~1G ~'OT1SiCllC?1C_1I1 ~i~S
l~~;ii .i{.c~':Ol"t, Lr,i~ 1'CC~Ll°StS ~`.TVt' ~:1tL2'11 ~O L1j~C~clt2 ti~~iiE;S

2-3 threu~h 2-4 of the Gca~nstructiozi U~s:~~n Re~pc°t ~~ith i?~~o ~natien as it be
coil~~:s a~,~ai?~ble duri~;a

drilliz~, }~~eifarr~ed to soppy: E e~t~~ac~ion ~~re31 desi~?i.

.c~C'a`s,~JA`~% ~, ~:,̂r`~>_. 2Fi~ 1_ %~ v~;€:~§Ci:.:i..,..2_.%.
 _'~' +~4T ~81UTc`l~ T~' ii~.SiS ~ it?Ectill`? 'O CIl5Cli5S ilG~~i Li

T-.(~'

v~ ~~~~ 1'+'Ci`~31i?111~dIlG it'3i1S~O:t Y<;i~, C011l
?12EII1.~5~ SllQiil:~ ~~ LiSL'C~ ?01" C{eSi~llii;~ ?E1c ~'~I'f0iitiallC° ,

1710I11i01'1i7~ J)I'C~i3TX1. FOI" G~~1'II1C~tlOi1, t~22 
COIT!221tii1f \~'aS 1LtizIl~ec~ f0 C0111IllUIliC~~ ~~~Q'S ~~I5~1'I2~111C~i?i

til-iiil ISV~' TrT3CL1I'&1 S 3SSt~lOi1 til~i cS`l2T211t~5 
0~~'~.'~pI- 11~2Ve~ c2"ti. ~`...COlISZl`V3t1`,~~ ii r~~i011?i18ilO1;S Ot C11c

~JOI?tii131 di~tĉ~IIi;~S t~l£~'~ ~J~:'~~'~ could ~Y1VC'.1, 3Cl~j ~_il° ~1'U~~ ES11I711~E ~.'QttIC2 ~e z
c~~ If [~1~ C~~311~2?"V i~?'iTl 4~ 3S

laC~OI'eC~ ilii0 t11.~ C11Gil1fl.~1C}Tl_~~ nS 111C11C2i8G~ Yll Ol[T' ~
~pt811113P,`i ~" ~~1 I COCCitl?811t c`~nCi ~1I8`.'I(J11S

con~cspoi~~~nce~, the 1~rGP ~I~,F~t L. ~~e~~ il~e shoreline e.~t~ihits i?ltermediatP o~ neutr
al ~r~e~iaL-iIi~~.

G~;lsequelltl~~; t?~e aiL°ci of ca.piil~-~~ I~orccs ~n'JNr,Pi, ~ra:~sport is reduced 
or limited. DEQ co~~iinies io

believe o'sa~~rvations ~,d measurements of DN~PL cccun-eiice undo°.t t]~e ionl~el-Ta
r Fonds Araa pro~ri~e

a so~rd tecl:i~i cal basis for estimating transport rats. L~in~ this iLioi~l:a~
io~, Dl~iP,~°L mobility i.s lihe?y

~r~z~er Than tl,e "c~nservati~~e" e~~iirates NVv Nr~?~aral rliscusses ?z1 t11xs sec
tro~l of-the C,onstrucuon Desinl

~;eport and pl-esen~s in Table ~-~. ~~~Q belie~res ttii= inrormaiion hi~hliQ~sis 
t11e i~r~_~;Qrtal~ce of il~cludin~

potentL~l ~i~t~PL ~~zo~~ezl_e~~t in t?le ci~a]u«~ion and selzet:on of I~~;<~C s s
tem cperaiional pa~~ain~t~~1-: anct

perioi~~~ance ca-iter-ia. D~Q is a°vaila~ie ~o zl~eet if ?v~j~ ̀ :an2rai ~onside~s i'urtlier 
uiscussioi~s oftnis topic

are t~eedeu.

L~̂-_{e:°;C'3~T io '~0'<~L:i°~i ~ ~~ 6!_'~[~~7i ~.~.L.~, ~
T~.~` '`G`lll'ul S I'PS170I1SU iLCjLt,Si~ ~i;~ 1Cl CI3ll7y CJLti

re.fe.ence to «ad tionai i,iiul~n~iion ul il~e 3uz~e 9, 200° and ~viarcl126, '?010 1_ette
rs. Respectively; tine Tune

S, 2409 and ?~2arch 25, 2010 lettez~s ~;rovide additio~lal b~cicgrou~4d infoi?nztioi~ 
ana conte_;t ion DEQ's: 1)

appr«vaI of N`hr Nai~uz~l's pro~esal to ini~,Ierlen~ Dr~aFL rem~~~al ~ft~~ constru
ction ~f tt~e HC'P,,C

5~'StG7I1 3ll~i V'21'IICH.I t?fliClel: <311C~ 2~ 3C.CZ~7tui7CU O
f ~V~'t~ 1`.T1~~11"31'S TGCOiIII?l~.l'<C~P.~IORS t0 CIP.,1c'~ E~'$IUdf1011S 0~

D~'~i~PL rez~o~~al and tl~e. v-e~rtical bai7i~r io the uplands FS.

a~~:sF~Q£~v ~ .Jfl~.t_1LI3 ~; X32 `I C3~3 ..G.~, ~. ey 6.~Y"a`~'3~ y~J t`~~ .i~ ~c`3f C~~`3'«Ey~Cb"=r' ~s ti"i}F€?Yi?.4'flf ~~

Nb~' ?~?aturai's r~~:ponse is acceptab'c. BEQ accep~s N~~' Natural'; recomme
udaiion ~c, evaluate ~h:, need

or eatractiot~ wells T~~%-~U and PVJ-1~U based cn the initial ope~~~tion
Jtesti~a a~f the HC&~ s stem. I~

addition to evaluating tll~ udditio~l of Pte'-9U an1 Ptx.r-IOU t0 tll~ I~C~~.0 system, DE
Q recuests the

results of zl~e initial oper<~tion~iestinc phase be used io conduct a till revie~°r~ of conti?~ge~icy measures that

SIlOLlI~~l ~e implenz~niecl befc~r~ full-scale fuEl-time operation of the HC~:.0 systei~
l praczeds. DFQ f~~t Sher

?"eCjULStS t~7e i1~~ Ot COIIf1Ii2B11CV 111e3S111'°S l
IlC1t1C~~ u~G11i1~ ~i'OLII1Citi~~r2t2?' ZXtI'~Gf10R Vd~11S 2I1Cl~OT' 1115tc11~1'~lOpS

for DN<LPL F-emoval, increasing or decreasiil~ droundGVater e~trac~tion rats
, Io~ve~inQ submersible pumps

into e.~tractioli tivell sumps, an~1 add.in~ DN~FL removal puznp~ to ext~~actio
n wells. The Operations

r~esi~n Repoz~ si~au!d add,~ess both of DEQ's recuests.
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BOA ~1F~}'8i~

.~U~liSi ~}, ~'~I j ~

~'1Uz 1~ OI

~~aE6G`~' ~y ~ Cs <.~.iC.&~[ ~}'g ~C`'c".CLaEIZI .aser.~.~.~.' ~~9.~E ~t~3~',zyF"u^~7'~fl. ~~SV ~8ill?'c11'~ :"GSj)011Se ]S al,Gcnl ~~Ir'..
DEQ tuulei-stands front ~~-c~io~ ~.2.22.I of the Cons rrction Desig~l Report that s~~-~e~.~ inter~rals t~~~_~e
adjusted ofi fig~~~res 2-~~ i1u•oug~i ?-3c to a~•oid fide-~r~~ineci layers ;xr}~er~ feasib~~ «~hilU mairlfa.inintr a
(:OPiSiStel2t z~~.Vc`L?O,J ~JE.titi~C;T? C'>fC3Cf107? ~7tCli5: DF-r,~~ i~t~ll~Si:S f1.E C~~G'l,t7V~ Of cYOtCili).yT CIOS~iIl~ Ci11~-
~I'211'iEt~ .&~~~1-S t0 DE: C~117'1f:ii 1CI'~t%~1t"CI C~lIT"lll~ Cili~.~111~ c1Tld 111St3~~af1011 GZ 1128 ie~1111~T'tlll~ E'~tl'~?C'C1011 ~'+%~11~. ~T?
other u~o_c(s, tl.~~~ iina: uertI~ i?Itera~~l ;~~~- ~1~e screen ~~-ill be based on o~~ervatior~s mach glaring rril?in~~ at
illc~i IOCc~t?OP_, ii11!.~ r1~VGiC~IT1~ Cl'OSS1iI~ rP1°-~I'i1~1e~ ~3~'C:I'a ~~'1~1 ~JZ a f3CTOT' IIl S~~BC%IIl~ ui° ~iCCtZc~.i SCI'8~;11 C107ti1
11]i~~Vt~~.

~'.oC~~n'€1I ~' ~y ~:~1~z`~.Is~f'%~l Yti, ~2~ r~~_ .i~a.~:.~~ s" ~`~'ft~;r'a~ ?~ i~,~.~'f ~,=riL:I' ~~'~ ~TO~'t^miJ~r ~i_ 2111 i~Sr1~I1~
3IIQ tii~ ~.Cii5t1'liCiSOP_ ~eS1~L ~t~i)Oi`l, 1'•?GI~G~Ii?~'~i?c^ ~1'~tIT1~zN0liG 3CjC~iP.SS ~'~.Q 5 COI'i1111FI1f i}?~I I'P~(~ii~'SieCi
tl~e follo~vi«~ iniorilla~~ion t;e rrc~vide~d:
1. t~~~ii011~!~ ~UI' Ci1?.Ii~El:~ tiiZ ~i?TTIZi~7'S Oi c ~?'3C~i0?1 ̀ .?'E~!S ~"i'OiTl u-.1i'Cii IO (l-ii?C~;~
7. rLVc.Litlti0?15 O7 S~'CC11:C C$~BC:~ c1I1Cl i?~'8~~ `'1LICI~.Y1';V }I1f0(~11c1C10(i'V~il1~:~1~~ ;OTil ~?I'°1%.C;?S (;:~tcCi:'_Oi's

V~;'cll i~SrS: 3P C

7 . fiC~:TiL)`vi`~~Q~`1Ti~Ilf t.11a~ SCI'e~~i2 S~C~ SIZeS 3L2Ci ~lt~°~I' ~13C~L I11a~erl~~ ~,~,~~ j~B S~~~c-0ied i0I' BaC.1 Ol ii1~ llj3~~~A
.~L~UViLl1I1 Z'1`~~ ~`;~?'~Ci:Qll ~~'c1~5 ~?~9ScC~ Oil Slc:.vZ cll?.Iti`S~S COT7C1LICtCG OI? i12~te~1t21 Cdl~~~'LC'~ tI'i1T11 t12~
screen inie<~,~a1s.

I^~1F~,i?~iat~n~~l's ~rz~spGi~se combined ~~n~i1l~ th.e ac'~ditionaI dezai_ls p~~o~~icled iz~ the fi;;t plra~f~aph ei Seciio~~
32.2.3.? accir-ess Item ~l. item ~2 is a~d~essed ~j•° Ta~:ie 3-? of the Ccnst~uction Des? fin P~enrn-t az~ci t'~e
1`znaI design step involvi~tQ n~o~elFn~ iI~~ m~~limi~~ avai~a~Ie dra~,•~c1~ot~an sce~~ario. ~_e~~r~.i~:~ ~ten2 ~2;
~~~ eXpPCtS jti'e~S'1V115 CO?711T1Z21~S 7'2~ai(liilm i:~1e~ iL~~~'Ll., S~'S~~~ll ~OtT-.' 1"c7$~S T'E~CjUL''0C~ f=C ?li~ttltalt~i218nat1~'~
%`~~i ~'B~LI~S 1~1:0Ua~i PiVBi cil(~ i1Ci3, S~~d~r~5 i~'i~~ LlE 3CiC1I't;SS2C~ ~y i[1P Ili[I131 j~i12SZ OI ~-T~a~~ O;p~l'%LIdT'~tPSil:~~
an 1 i,.'ae tr~~~siezzi gr~oui~ciu~ate~• ~nodei,itl~ ~o f~ll~rr. ?i. add ~i~i~, ~rttu-e sabii~i~als ~t1.at lzse sped is ~apac~ty
io es~in2~te~ c~~a1~>~ac~~~ns and; or pu:,-ipi~lg z-a~~s at e~_i~aetio~« ~%~~e11s (se.e ̀ I'aoie. 3-~a and TaI~I~ 3-4~b), s~~o~ilc'_
IT~ake if clear tIla~ specific caz~acit}~ r~~ah~?s are noY constant anr3 clecliize z.~ t1~ ir~creasiti~ lo~~,~ ra=~es. ~~he
~'rarne~~~e~~~ aj}~;I~oacli t« selecting sc_-~?n slot sizes al~c~ fiIierpick ~nater~ial for upperAIlu~~i~=n~ ̀ ,~~~.
e._~tractio~ wells (c,g., ~'~s~-2LJ, _°'vv-3L;~: i~~'~'-~U, a,icl. ~ i~,'-6L) based e~7 siege analyses, ~~~d t[~~e rec~~i~~I-,~
cor7pleted rede5-elor?~c;nt «~orl~ co~nplete~j a~ e~-ir~ctien ~~elis ~~%~%-2U. ~";;"_ACT, p~~~'_~~; p1~'_ci~', u~''-8-
3~, and F~~-9-92 ac~dr°ss I~~r~. ~3.

~'?SiCieS llle tili'eC 1 2i21S t'_S1eG 2t70~'~ ~Tlii-Q'~C:lic~%°c tiles A~CtI1t1;' C~JIi!7~~~~`~C C~Tf~~il0i1 td81~ iGClEV2l0Iilile?]1
;~~crk c~eiermir.•ed the root ca~~s~ of r oor well eizzcieucy in cet-tain c-xtraction ~,~~e11~ (e.6., P'~'~ -4-92).
Conseq~entl5~, 1~t~e lest in Secti~z13.2.22."~ of ilie Coiistruc~i~n Design n.e~~oa t disez~ssu~g ~~c~e~i1 s1oi s~~,e,
sand pacl: material. aid ~~.~etl ef~cierxcy slicuid die ~~evised car rei~cie.~l zor purposes oi- p~e~;a~in~ fitture
C10Cll[11cY1~S.

v~.asP~C~T'"y ~y ~f3~~G'~S .~~5 v~C3~C~~ ~,!~. "-,1-.'e 'nd F~~a2~i`?a~~. rvT~J i1~iUIcil 7'~Sj}OI1Se C~'~iiZ-C~Iil~ ̀ ~iC LSr; Of
L~\TAPE fu~li~Els is accep~able. ~.~`~%Natural till ~q~ip its~alla~ions with DI~TAPL. fur~ilels. ~EQ's
Cp7i1;P8I12S I'E~:32`C~Ii?b S~°.cllil~ cal"OLFI]C~ ~~1° Stlt??DS O Z°~1TflC~11011 R'e~IS~ 1ri~~IlILOt'Ii;~r ~'vZlIS, ~1I1Q;0?' O~Se?~F`u'11011
~~~ell stiuni:,s ~ti-ere addYessed prior to co;ist_-ucziJa~ upper A11u~~iurz e.<traction ~~.-e is 1_' G'~%-3U, P`3r'-3LT. P~h;'-
~U, and P~~'-6U~. The approach df~~%eloped for these four ~-rills establish the pro~ocol for se~ali~a t1_s
sumps uroland e:~~-actioa~ ~~e1ls i~~ the i'~C~.:C system. Thy sealing mer1~od is ap~rove~d by tPle Oregon~~'ater Resources DeparCznent (~~~~IZL} and DEQ for il;e project a~1d invol~res ih~ folier:~in~ ~encrat ~te~s:
7) drill.ii~g to tf~e bottom depth of the Lorzlaole using rato-sonic equipment aid 10-ii~c:Il diameter tools, 2)
placin~~ bernonite chips in tt~e 10-inch casing ove1~ Elie c~ep~t~ intezval of the sump; 3) altowin~ the chips to
i~y~drate foz- appro~:~xr~atel~~ 30 i~~?uutes; 4) e~tractinj a "plug' of t~7e ben~c~i~ite chip seal usirg 6-inch roto-
s~~l~ic tools; and 5 j inserting the ~~tr~etion G~~ell sLi~np i1~to ire void creates by removal of the b~nt~iliie
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Bob ~~Vvait

u;~u~t 9, 3
J 1

Paz ~ & vi ~4

i.ix`:'~~,T , ~L~I@xI3f'::~?i ~;~, Ej'E~€€''~~ ~-!~ c ̀tC:.~i-i~?, ?!`i' \"rtU:"B~~S I'~S~Oi7S~ 15 ~CC~]~Lc,.~IG. l,0IIS1S~~111

with DEQ's cornrnent, the ̀-~,; ell F~ai~ ~.e —Top" deiails on ti~ul~es ~
-9a anc~ 3-~~h (ic?~~merl~' f ~~u~es 3-?a

al~d ~- t'~) in the C~ons~truc~tion l~esi~?z Report izavc ~vei~ modi~iect
 tc~ indicate t(~e 1 -inch cram: ~Cer

transducer t~.~~e ~,t~ ill die used ro deli~~er Aqua Ga d i~~e~~i~~ci:t media do ~x-~~1?o
le.

ti,~~2 "̀3F'~` ~. ~,`J~ZiiG~_'_=~ ai; I~:.C}CS~Fi!;`i?: ~. 
~~f"=€~'a`~ .~. 1`~'~~' ~:3ilil'?j'C feS~l7i1S2 IS 8.C(;:'.I?t~~)IF'. ~.OIlS!iL'i1t

s

tivith DEQ's comment, tuz~bidity ~x ilI be monitored c~~~rin~ c~bse:-~~~tiozxirno~l
 ~arin~ v.~ell develop?Z~~szt and

±lie goal zor d~velopzne~l~t is to ~~~~cl~_ice t~~z-liidity to a valt.e less l~~n ~0 NTL'
~.

"L~. ~E~a~i ~ 4 i~0~ ~Er''s~rRi.yi9 ~?.r°,~J°L"3~€:~ is., ~~~:=f1
=; _. h~~~' ~l~tUf~?l'S T~S(intI~P i0 L)i~~S COlIlI~l(;.~?i5 ~LUGUf

mat~agiil~ sail and b ~~ul ati~~~~~er inti~esti~atiou-deri~~ed waste is acce~ia
ble. '~ ~-;~ Natt:ral shou;d ~~ote th~1t

~.N2'S 1'Ej~l}' LC> `'~nI11II?~Il~ ~~~', ,`~t ~7eI1C~i1 ~, C,~C.t:0
11 ~'' ?:l i~~3('ti ~i:I'Z. ~T`FFr~ i~~cliUTu1'S IESyri^T15? Cet~ll~StS

inionna~tien nn the status of~the S;~ecial ~,'aste IvZar~aget~~e ~~c ~'1~~~7 (S t~~~`✓~F') ax.cl she op~or ~!~il~iy to revi°~
~a

tI~e draft doctizz~e~at. For cler~:ification, the S'Fu~'IP is }~rep«ied b~f the ori~ul~Et
or of t~~e mai~~ ial to be

disposed a~~d t1~e recei~~illg tuci:i~~. TI~e joii~~l ~ rre~~at~e~d docurleni is re~.i~we~ by LEQ.

~~'~~v~EZ~-~~ ~, ~.~;;~ ~i~~=~ ~c, ~~~~r~~<~~LL ~, ~~~f~c~ .~.:~ ~%,% ~_~<<t:~iral's response regarci~7
;r turbidity is

acceptable, ho~vei er, itie respoA~se to DEQ s request for additional de_ails 
aoot:t sam.~le co11_eciictl is

ulcom~~lc~e. ~onsisteLt ;=%itil DEQ's ~omi~ent, N~~%Nait~r~1_ ~~,ili .,-ioni~or~irLi
uif~~- d~~i:~g

ebse.n=aii~z~,'mo~~ito ink ~~~elJ_ s~~nplii7Q and tl~e goal for development is to 
re~~ii~ce ~~zrl~i~?~~~ ~o a ti~all:e less

~i12i1 5U ~~. R2t;nl"C~lIi~ Su111~7~° C~~GC`lOi?; 
272 CUI7-~~11 ~I'OLiliC~`Y2LE1- Zi10111?Ji1?lam ~i?"O~i"~P_1 111CIUCI~S

collecti.lg end anal ~~zinU selected saz~Zples for dissolved ~ne~ais ar~a3ysis to 
eornpare v. ith the total i~etais

resulis. ~IthQ~gh Section 3?.2...4 o~f the Cons~i°ucuc~n Des ~u Rep;~i-~ ment
ions t.~at disso?ved zretals are

111C111CaGC1 IIl fllE j'i~I'~GTi1l~1'.Ce R10I11~01'lIIQ ~JTG`TTaI11; ~
.~;Jĉ11Cil:i Q CLOGS I1Gf L)i'OV1C~e 117 0I"P_1c~110I1I'E~.;?C~Lil~

l:~ou- dissolvel t~~etals samples v,=ill tie collected at-~d/cr handled. Ft~rthenilor
e~, here is no info motion

provided ir1 the appendix ~e~~t~clin~ e<~~~actio?~ ~~.~e.1.1 and!or out`a?1 sazzl~rling.
 Appendix O shou~~:~ be

re,-iced accord~n l~tr. DEQ belieies she mal a~~proved peia=oz~naz~ce inoiLitoriuP pro~ran~ ̀,-ill likely be

incolj~~~ra~e.~i info ail HC&C system oj~erutions manual. Ti~this is the case., Appendix. O
 should nlak~ this

clear.

~~~e~ g~~ i~ ~:~iiE_il~~,~ ~~~ z">Li=~?EaSG °-~ Vii= ~P~iPQ~ r.~. 
~rTi~?~3t71,-21'~ 1'eS~QT1S:, i5 7CC~1~tab!E. Se.ct;orl 3.1

~zas begin revised Go cla~~ifV il~at dedicated ~ibi~ig or pirir.,? ~~✓iII Lie ii~stalIed iii ail 4,etls for I.se ~~~ii~1 
sample

collection puma,;. ~ ciedic:~ied bailer tiviil only- tie l~s~d tc~ col'~ct ~a~_~ples iu tI~~; 
evezlt of pump failure.

~':~~~~~F-;; ~, ~~~~ahr~r~? 2~, ~ ~~ee ci s ~, ~ecY~o.. ~.3.<.9 ~:~. N~-Y' Natural's respa~se is acceptable. The

S3iTIjJllilQ 3110 aI1H1~,'J1S IJI<<Tl i73ti hLZi2 Tee%15ZC~ t0 
lI1C~iC~te 11131 10E Li5CG f0 COC?~ S«P_iIJ~~S Cillt'IIIQ ̀ li'211~~Qi'L i0

tine laLo~aiory ~,;gill be sealed i,1 durable plastic boas and t'ria~ upon receipt th
e laborainly «~?11 measure tl?e.

te.mp~rat~tre of ih~ cools; .

€:,ate~e : -r, C:~a~~~e~a? ~c~,, _" ~~1~.~c~ a ~, ~~ a~t~oa~ ~e3.~,.~.=~~. N`;t~ Na~~iral''s,-espcnse is 
nat acceptable.

DEQ rogues±ed coniinnation that field gLaliiy assurai~c~ samples «~ili be col
lected on a daily basis during

s~iplin~ e~rents. Altllo~:gh ~~~id Na~iral a~ree~d to and this clarification; 
the appendix does not a~pe~r to

Dave been z~~vised. The clarifcation sl~c:uld be adder to addr?~s D~.Q's comment
 and for completeness.

;:~~~~~~y 3, ~`~ :~~~.~a# ~. DEQ considers I~?~' Nafu~-al's co~.ilments re~ardii~6 ~~tenii~t dc,
lays to

impl~me.ntinQ thz HC~.0 system io be untiz~air~uted. DEQ is ~~~or~.ing ~~-ith tiT~~;` N
atural ~~ith the oval of

const~~uciin~ the HC&C: sys~ern befet~ t112 2i1CI Of ~~IZ. DEQ acl;nou~lecge
, aiid agrees with N~~~v

Naiul-a1'~ co~mnellt about conlpletizia the upla;~ds risk assessment ~as soon as 
possi}~1~~ so the upla7~ds FS

can be inrtilied.
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rat? ~~t gt 9, ?C)1
i a~2 ~J Oi ~=L

4~~~~~Q-Y'~'y °, ~Q~~2~~~i2~ a i\``,'~ ~~~~liC~~ ~?'1'y5S~5 COliCe111 ̂ i;c; ii:cli ~.~~~ Slu`y rf;C1LilI"~ tll~ ~!.l, ,\iCOilIi~~.:

Fitt'. i0 ~~Z ?1~ tiGB:.! iil i~12 '?.I'OtI11C~~h`£~iEl' JC~VfS ~?C111« Cj~~??llZ~ t1Ci i7IlF~l'.',11'!~i1LCC! i~tl t}ic Lri15CU ~iifc;. Ill

'•L• '~' '•~`' f S ~~I~L ~~1`~ Slte v~lc1.&CL~t'II..C1GI1 R550Ci~iteCi'v,%li.~l'Cf,l~ `~'OI"~< ~~'OL~Ci Cc~US.~,QC?1~70I1. T11~~ ,r'd.Lltl"31 R1C~2C2 ?~ ' T' ~ t a

UIi~CC~~~~2t)~~ C~e,cj ~ rll 1:1~~7~ei21°Il~iIt~ ~l'~?Uli~ti~2:1~~ ~Otit"GE C011?T'OI Cil t1~a (jgSrU ~l~c. 1J~~) gC1`T10V'1°i'?c5

.t~j;^i titii~jllr~i S co~~cen:S, ~;uL GOC-S I20f ~iQI'e2 COIZ510E;t"iTl~ ji.~..`4'i00['It1~?S lil'LZlZ C{~Sl~p 3II`~'i0r C;ORS~I'llC~i027
of ~,~~oul~d~;vater SC~~ s ~~~i11 dPla~ source. con~t~-oI ir:plernen.~a ~~.~.

N~ir 1412tLiI'a.~ ~13S C~121111It`LeC~ TO 3C~i1E:'v'7.Z1.= cxOLiliC~\~~r7T~t: SCi~t-OC COi1TI'01 ~}C~I1~ ~~101~~~IIllZ Se~~[il~~Il':5 ~ c1i1Ci 2.

To deten~line ~rou~lc~~.-~cer sal~rce corfiroi_ is oein~ achieved for the I:1I~~viurn t~~~Z, i'1~fJ'~Ju~~ral ~~,~i11
It10I1{t<JC 3,1C~ fUli;~ e~'c'tlti~i~ t~:~ ~1tcIlC 31:fj ~T1~C'~iC'C-.X1f,SS J1 ~7"CtTT2Ci~:'3`LZi' ~'a~3~Ul'e,'eSU~Y.~tl~ iI'Oi11 Cf~~t'e^~Jii~

iia~ KCa:~, S~'SiF:ti~; lI1C!LalI2~ :11 t~1~ 1?Oi ~i?EIT1 ~,'O:Ei011 Of Cil~ ~~CCO Elie, l~i?e ii;ttlrll?~~I~11 ~:iGV1C ~~ ~j' i`,t '

1rTc1'~Lll'~l i7? 1~1~ ~OT'i512'LiC~i0i1 ~iv~i~1? ~C~7011 ll;il?C~LryS itl!= .C~~~~~~ S}%SiC.iR ~'d=17 C2i~~"~?iE U2'Oiii?C~~.'v2tuT I"fl i1~

t:~t~7~7" ~L~. il~'ii2II1 4~'~? fIEIlCa"~~l ??.°, 3uUi:tl.t=:"11 IJOTrt107: ii~i}1~ ~.5. ~e~fi00ilIl~S °_;tip Lti~::L ii~1? PS ~-~2 uI1Ci :-~'bj.

CC'ZSECj11E:1"itlTr''., r~~'F'~ 1`jclllll"?~.~'S E'~'a!iin~lCS CI 1-1~~.'i;~~ '_: ;'Sfci }~I't02'ICLflliCE ~inr~ i i v C v-;e~f`'ee~_v~res_ .tiili t;~c1u~~
'LitP cQUt.Bt'tl ~?IlILIOL"t Ol i11B ~_1.J. 1;FLC11'ill`'4 Si.L°.

ns discussed si p~-~ :~iot~s cc~~ espo~~a~t;~e <_s~c~ ti~is ieY~.r, ~-vo~-k f~•.- the Fill t~~7 ~z2terceptar treneli wili b~.
COi7Ctl~( ~~Ci flit°T'tfl~ ~ ~(~t~:`,L- S~%c%2211 1S CC1iS~I'UC~PCl. '\~~~ T\ctrl ~'COpOS~~ t0 j~iC'~~H ~ aTid SLIb~ lei 1 F\-02"~i

j~1~Tl i0' c1 VEO eC~1?:C31 'llG''~~2i'~?.f10I1 ili cVn~Lic3L2 ~~~'~ i ',GL125t5 COI' ~}i.', L:"tiT'tCll IPII~~1 B~:tC1 3~1~1211i~i1T.

This fetter irld~.ates the sc~~~;~ of iiie ~eotecl~nical ~lvestiaai?o~1 si~ou?d ~nc.ft~~e tl?e nog ~i~e1 ~~ po_rtzoi~ of tl~~
~iasce Sipe along tl~e prope~-~~ lizle wiih I?.S. ~.eoii~~gs. in~.~T,~~ng t?.~e are~~ alc~nG tt.~ pro;:e~~~Y' lire. ;,~. i11e
~P~O'~e~C~~11tC1~ ;IIV~.S1=1~TC1110i? ~lllfl b"ll~5t':jllPr t 1111BY'Cc~;T.C?i ii"t:.i?i:~i EV~ItlatlOCIS W'1~1 ?Ct"ti8~'B SGL11'C~. i:O71k.2'O~ Oj

t~~e ~=i ~1 ~~~'3Z ;ocr~er than postpanin~ i~ ~e ~~~.-ork to be done. s~para~~_~~ltir at a later tirn°.

~'?~ri~`,G'3i' ✓; ~~'i a'tr~~`a J. 1`~E~ ~1Sr1~1"G°~ «'It~l ~~k~1'r I~T2~Ci'ci'S Ci?rIl'~ ~OTT1T11C?1`L ~iPi`~ ST~~fiC'l5 ~;V CtIt i)O;:IfIG:~1

cn tl~e ~iil ~~'C-?Z inie_~epto~ ireiicn ccm:nur,?ca~~c~ in the ~°l~~il;ber??. -011 I~.i.i: r co.~~~:7e~;t:i~.~ o,l the
~~C~~:SvG iTliel"Ii7: ~eS?~?P ~~i~I~OIt; tI'ic TJ°C2?22t7~C !, ~~] 1 _eTt~I" Oil ~~t.~ T'1"3R1c~~,'O?~~, d;~(~ iil:~ ;~~CfUt.

~i12'`,"K€F='',.jl. ~.e?~%~'~~£?z ~`~, ~E~ cC~:iiGSt~°C1_~`:~ ~'~:' .~~ti:~G;~S GC~IlCCI'TIS I'~~c11'illlt~ OLl'i I'Z jtiĉSitri lI1CICIUG

VISL~GI O~S°]~`2~iOli~ Cl S~1EE'1 i~il CROSS-SPCC10T15 c1S P_:'iC~eT1CG Ul~i'~~s_~L. l G ~3~515101 i~~~'S "i'cCUc~f 1

~~~~c^~iI1P.~ lri }~I'2V101I~ COl";'~~~OaCZllC~, I~70ST r~C@iliiV 1~ O~IF ~~'-~ iES:l~zl" ~2, ~~7 1 Ic~ii.~I' COiTLT1P.IlLIi1~; Olt li;e

i~~~'iScCl TIl"t.GI11't1 DESi~it i'Ze~1GC'~. i`~3 ~F.~ Cl~lllTilli!l fC31C~ 10 ~' ̀kXr 1tiT8~uI'al 1iI~'ti`IOLiSl~', ~_`vr%v7

i?7Ci711xZc7fICI1 IS c1 ~l~I?.1_lIC3Ilt _20101' i0i cFF~.CtII~.~r 2~1e O~.Z~.Ic1i:0113~ ~;~1"3II1G~eI'S 81iCi ~Jli' 0l7itttilC° C 1-Gtlii 1x07'

the IIC,~~ ~ s~~steizl. Ire a~difio?l, D?~ ~~i'L ri_overnet~.~ is a~ zrz~pol-~ant eie~neni for mo;ait~ring HC~~.~
systeri~ perfo~mar~c~. Re~~~rdiil~ sY~een, DE.~ dis~~-ree= ~~~i~h TT~Tv'?~Tatural c,x~ ~vhe i~tir sheen is ~;~~<<~ef~ce a;~
D?~T_=AFL. B} uefinition, peiroleurzl slieei, is a i:hizl 1av~r of ncu-aqueous p!~ase liq~viu preseni on ihe.
siu-f~ce of~~a~er. iz1 the a~it:~~i~tim ~-~~Z, ~iE~ considers o'os;;-rvatic~ns of s~ie~~1 to be e~virlence of DtiAPL.
~'ttirt~'i~1i;10I~, Q't~~e11CiCl~ OIl SU~~~UifcCe CO:i~11'IOI15 iIIC~ ~OC~Li011 SpLCi~;C COiiSIG~~idf10I1S, t~~~ 5~7~}~BCaT?C~ Of

~hee~i could be used as a line of eti-rdence fpr ~~?;~1PL znio-i-ati~~_l. The ~~umc~s° of the baseJ.ine I~?~'~I?~,
z;~onitarina ti~~ork is to establish an initial sea of conditio<<s that ~~-i11 be user to assess nature observations
~zid _na1:e info~rlie~d c~eci~ ions re~ardin~ tl~e~ o'cservations. I'or e~~az~?plz~, de~enctir:g on ~~re~~ious'~I~T:?~'L
z~~cni~tor:n~ results ar_d file lc~ca~c~n specifics of ~I~e ins[41Iation; t'~e. appearance of s?~ee7~. ~c~ulct ~e ~se~ tc
it"l~~~e1' CIl1Il~~S Ltl till ~ ̀•!'1!~~,'710I1ICOYIIZ~ 11"E {~~E11Cj' C~2' i~2E SC~ieClUl~ t0i C.OJJC1llCLli1~ l~at'anST~~,' 1.0`;`1116.

L i,~ ~Z~iEVeS t~I1S LQt*}1C ~~~'3ITdilfS :AT~i~~'1' C2'4CUSSIOTI 21103 tf7e 2.j7I'OHCIl f0]' It?~i1C111I1~r 5~1~'U~Tl Ol~Se,i'Vc`1ti1011~

Sj10U~G b~ ~1"cSeIl~ed ltl itle ~)~}el'~i10:iS ~eSl~il R~~OI'i. L
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.~1u~t~st 9, 20
?aye 20 0'~4

it ~:CCdIt:Dll t01'2~?I}`111` Cv V~1` N iClli'u~~5 T~~OV'1'tlt3r l =i. ~~' i t"ESiiOTi~G ̀ LO OLI2' ~Cr i~TXt}}~.1" ?~; =1~1 i

C(?iTi171G1]iS C~Il i1~~~ Re'v iSBE~ jiltErlill 1'~CSi~ll ~8]JOI"l hz~OfC, ~~~ i1c1S CO?1121:~i1iS 0?1 il'18 C.,0115i11ICti0Il J7t;Sl~n

Rtpo-t ~.~~h;ch are pr~;~ic!°~ci'~e1~~ vv.

~G'i~xt?'&I 1.-:-. lei ~,~ ~c'~+lII"3i }~:OV;C~t~J ~:i1c' ~~E=tl~td~ LII1C.f`':~7:!"~E; i`OZ 1J1,.~iiNLT1E.T2~I11`.~ ~=I"CULI~Iti~d4:;?' ,`i~.~:~5 Ili till
c

S~G~1vT2 Ol [l"ic ~~Ot1S11't:1:;i1Cll 17ES1P.I] Re~~OI~. Ill uC'~Q1t101?, a ~EI~?I-n~ OVei~; ie:J O~i~~~ pI'OCe55 1~Ji' COI11~?l~~lil~?

the ~t}:rlands frisk Assessi.?ez7t ar_c~ Fea.s=bility ~~~tudy (~ S), ar~;l rGe~~ledy de~i~n and i~zlple~lentation is

desc~ ibed. DBQ v,~ol.t'd anct that c~nsis~e~it ~~~i`n agreerreiits reached ~~t~,~-eea1 N ~~;u` 3~Tanu~al and DECD, ilie

~lOt Spot ~8t8r111ii1df10Il f01' tll~ U jJ1u11C~iS i5 ~O1P L? tG ~e COIlC~'ti~~~~Q Sc.p~i"31~xV '!~1-Oill ii1B ~1S1. ~155e;SII18I1~.

Thy results of it-Ae llot Apo* ~1ete~minatic?? ~vil1 be ~~ 1~ into;-~oraied i~~io ani~ FS scepiiio a?i~' ~iai~xli_~~

~ocunlei~t.

~i:%~~i-~ ~.I.J, ~-M1'~S ~..ILIj ii7~'~1C~.l;v:~ lit OL?T C01~1J'i1~t1LS ~O ?}ice KE~'1S2.C~ ~il$GI'Lil ~S~Siyr21 ~:.-~'O~-i, rIZ~e11G~I?1~ Qll

location tie FiI1 ~TUT>7_.:.o~lsists of fll _zsaterzal made up o~ varyi~a~ ;~~-opo? ~io_xs or ~:~iGl' ti✓aste, ne?~~clin"

Sj~Ell? O1:iC~E <Ii~lGl7di, ~~ IZ1~u7~~.C~; C^t'i~0i: p.'CCIl, tuI", c3ieCl%Ol' Oi~. ~L?~'LlI'E' ~Li}JFT.2L'i?~l5 COIl`lai:;.iil~ C~GSCI"1~i1r11S Oi

ti.~e ai1.1 an.cl,/er ti~~ F ~1 ~~,~~Z sLiotiid include t~lis i~1l~rmation.

i~P'~t?.:~ ~.1.''e.:= TJ~~1 i~T8Tt2''c1~ G'JT]illli..eS TO Ili~iiC~et~ i~~v~ I"~Ci;i1i~4 ~t S.°.T'I°S Oi illVeSl1~^u.TIi~21S r0 hG

coilducie~d in the ̀ v~~illai Bette River try, "... de±e~-m~r~e t~~, nature aril e;~t:e~~t o.f ~~»~ta.mination ii1 oFfsnore

{?~OL??.CiF~`fltcl' alii~ I'1`~ ~C S~QIIilc2?t5.'~ !~i5 lil`~1Cĉ.~ec1 LT? (JI"P'lOt1S CO1TZSj;OP_~2zllC2, illCl~t~ii1~ Ot'•.I' COLT1121Cii'LS ~~

~l~ RcVISEI~ ii;i~I'III] ~JeSi~il ~C:~i01'l~ el.tti101Fs~~1 lii,7 C~iCI OVK'I-SEC Iiii lI?-t~''~l`LP.i S~,'C~2'li i-('!?I-eIlCi:tl JV ~T~rr~

~Pitili'~l~ 2114 C~i0CUi11t;I1~G1 :;II ?ale. ~~Sx':p?'e [i:~'2St1~1itOI1 K~~~Oi'~~_ OLiT' ~I'IIT1r"~I"~% li~ic;OSt ~~'35 lIl B.SSESSi11(s,

O11~J131~ Lll)~~IPCIS G071t~IT11I7ai1t fI'211STLJ01"C (iclt%ll~'c1V5 ~1S SOUl-C~S O~ COI~it~2111D3`L1011 tO llle 1'1VB2' 3I1 ' t'IVeI"

sediments. Tlz s c~~ia tivas irico~-G-~cra~ea i,nio tine ~~-ound~~;3ter:'D?~:,.~Pi. FF~S ~,.ld the SC'.i~~s ~Ianni~7~ and

desi`~:~ proses;. TJ~e objectiT.~e of a si~ni~ca~lt z:i?at~?it of ~~Iie ~~~orl~ vel~o~~;.ed dnl ing the eftst3ore

IIiVeS`LIQ£1t10Ii 135 ~Ll;~lClll?~ 1~7c Y01`tlfli?CI H~1'~'i01' 1D-Z2iEI' ~Z%~~ h'lIl.`.r, 1_'G1'f0 t'.?GC~ ~~ ti_C L,C1~~'el"

V1'i~~~tI3E~~ ~7;-011~ ll27C1?7' ~`t ~1'S CV°1'SiQ~lI. t~i:l~~]~1~SIi0?"Z, OiS5~101'Z 111V~~i?~StGT~~ Y~'O?'i< SL1~ Jiielj SUI'F3CE;

;NAT°~. SeC~lillei!t, T['2:1~1t102~ ZOIl2 :'r`~1~Y, 37?il S~l3~lOt'~' ~l'OUIiCi'~~'t?.IGT Clat3 t0 ~;.SSISi p~~!P_rilil` O~tile 121-'v.•'flf?i

Sc,C11II1e?1~ ~;3"C~J~~Ci ~~50 b01ii~ 0~'@1'SZ~11 ~ti' ~1-'!l, i L12tlIZ C~e~C1~i~i110I1S O~ti;cSE Oi~S11UYe lri'Z~SI1bc1~tOIIS S~"i0'L11C1

illcitidetl??5 i11io.~atinn.

w~:s.~_~:~~. 3..~.~.~. I~?fir N~t~ra1_ continues to i~~dic.ate the ~~o~ndwzter mcdeli.n~ doze usi~ ?~.~larch 27, 2.00Q

~ti~aier leve.i data "...I'~~?1'ES2?:ts a reasonable i~orse-case condition based o~~ ~vat~r level data." As ir,Cicz~ed

izx previous con-espond~nce i.z?chiding o~~; com?~~ents to the Revised Interim Design ?_aport, t?~e

~.imt~laticns calibrated to the 1~ arch 20G0 water level ciaia a:e considered to be representative of a

reasonable ti~crs~-case scenario G~°I1ere grot~iidcvater e:>u-action _~ates and ireatm_ent sysie~il z~io«~ r-ate~ are

CO11C°t'IIed (i.e..; repres°llt~tl~'8 0:~2, Syi'iBC1fiC SCL',i13i10~. .~l~ S112i1i~3i1011~ \here i,SBCi'LO fL111i1e?" B\%31llu10 t}lz

~ 1 tr'eak?llEilC ~GV.' T3i2 ~T t~l~ T~~~~:C` Si~StEII1 3I2d tI'E:~iA11~12i~~Qt~Iilla~ TTLa;i1I11U1T1_1G~c~~ i:h'tC~.Ct1C~(1 I'3~E fl11C1tOtu

~~~st~m respectively.:~'~~' N~t~~~ai s1~o~_~lci make this clear in ~i~uture~ si~t»nztials as not doing so could r~snit

iza people -~~-ith less _farnil,iarity of the prc~j~ei T~~isu~~e~erst Ord;n~ tire. pu.pose c~i the z-eft.reneed rr~adeling

~j~ork.

~~c~~c~~4 .~.~ ~. Tl~e Coi~strt~ctior3 Design Re,por~ it~dicate~ tI?at diu-ing ~,~e iniiial Targosf~~ 1~~rginb ~~orl<

completed in 2007 and 300 , i~N-'APT ~~~as deTned t.o,-, "...include ea_r, mobile oil, and residual oil_' DEQ

Anchor QEA, LLC; 200 , "Off~llore lnvesri~ation Report - ~'~~,~ Zatu,~al ̀ Casco' Siie,:: Peb:uar.; a repor[ j„-ena;~ed

for iv V4"~ a~ttr~l.
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!lU7tiSi ~; ~fl i
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CO?"iSi~el'S tale U'2fllitit0il t0 ~?P JIl'J3!!Q t)eS~d ~J71 t}1P. CU? ~Fllt ui1C~Ci'~~ ~i.~1ii1~5 O tll~ I?BLLtiC O.i ~~~7~~ ~~ d,;tE~S OIi

~ 5 ~ f` l~C' `~., ~ `jami}i~ 7 ?̀`Yv ~}dfUi'~1 2~IIC~ ~,~~~i"ORTC }JI-C~~i:l"CteS_ FOI" Cad?'l~t!Cc'it1C}Il, li 1 C OC'S T'_l1~ C-0.1.1_.2-f' ic.I Oi CI ~.1'c'S~I1i

residual lc~-els to be DN.4PL. ; ~iihou~rl~ tar can Le cci:sidered a h ~71i1~% ~~~ isc~~us lic,~ud, fro~~~ the ;:~a ~cl1-tioiii
Oi IllO~it~l~~'t=~i lIl t~l~ N!~~ VdB/. [S ZSSe~?i.13~1V (TiliTii)hilt U~iCi(~I' ~?"Z~'cl.11'.1R ieIYtlJ~i~Ttl"~'S 1TI l;r~ St?~~ii?TaCZ.

~~'Q coz~side~rs ~iI a~ z~esidL~a! leve.is in ~l~e fill ~~TB~ az~d ~lluviuzn ~7v'BZ to be }~ctentiall; i~~oi~ile as
C031~SC~11Ce aLIC ?itOVcillZ~lt GOU~C~ OCCUC ITl rCS~?01'l9~ i0 t;~1~127c~~ Il? ~llbSliTT~C~ I1V~'.'2lIl1C CQ1}~I`L10IIS (~.`T_,

y F

i.n~r~~xse ;n l~v~raulic ~-acieiTtl. DEQ's ?~~arcil 26, 201 ~ Ietier comrner~tizlb ou tI-~e~ Inte.riu~ Dcsi.~n Report°
&ISO C~.7SCt'c~S4.5 T.i?L 1"E12'tI~'e i22p~1.ii~~- ~ll]i~ GCCU1I"eI1CZ ~ r? Lc2I' c12?CI OII 8110 1Jt~l~FZ.

~EQ co;rz~ents o~: the I teriin Desi~z IZPuolrt ai?d tl.e kev;sed I~~te,:im L',esi;~m ~:et ~~7-t pr-e~~ia~~sly
cC'~~1'F;SSPC~ I`v ~'~r' ~~8`Llitc~'S cSSZ7ftOT1 Zi?3t t}I~ ~':iI'.~_=.~},~~` jtR~ ̀ LC~C11ll17~0~ ~, ~...1> f'E[IG~IC: f~Ji ~:~1~ C~1,vCt1011 i}f ~~l°

~Ce5~i2C~ ̂ i i31_' aI1C'i Gii, ~U1 C?ei~T!0~ C~1ffel zlli?nte bc~h'Z~°,II ial" c177C~ Q~.l QI' Clci ~17I?I1~ If t~'tP iIlr"1IE1'i31 J.S riC;~l_IE.'-

C~~21SI5t0I1~ ?'t'Ifei nC=?:l~liS CGri'~~,~"?c~~uEt1Ci;, i~~,~i C~I52a1'~c~ \'s-111 l~vT~Er~ ~~fi12i'3~'S Ci~SCilr ~i012 Of i'lZ

L~C~IIlO~O~r 'd5 1'l I~~,~Il~_IES S`tz-S]~~P.C11 C CO Si~~'_'£_fi011S. 133S2CG CII t11~ II73ic'~?cl~ UiGj3~I~i~S Of ~'vliip i;'~'SCC 2;!~;

f1 e Sil_GSLil'IaCP, ~G'O'(i~~' ~t tll° ~ SCO ~IlC1 ~PI~I"~1F1:C: Sl`:CS, 1~~.C~ ^vI151;3At'S C~1.~; 18('nOS~~' L~~CI7:i010~)%tip E?G' 2

i'c.lIfltiJi~ IT!~C~l:7r 0I" i~l~llti ~,'iFla i1:0iJi~? ~ ~'L 131 i~fc: a~1.i1>`IUt~I (? `OLTOẐ i' `LIl~ t0~ G~iI;E Llt~U~1 Slit .illii).l-

~:: C`Lt?Ei ;Z~OY'Cj~, tai°l'sti.fiC&`llOt1 O~ `.!!.~"',1~- rv'2Sic; ;Il itle ~?IIL[VI?Iili F~'iiil i~!P ~I`~t"~=05~~~ C~tfi~?i11F11t P"~li~~l)%

iP,.!~t1C2j:~S 1)1`r'~-LET ~l.i.., Gll~ iiiI~7c2ie~tf0 LIiOSP_ ~E`.i'3~l'1 tI'ttGle~fl~S. II1 ~11~U1-e SCT~??I1T`Lt~tIS!\~,1N3~ltI'3~ SIIOt?IC'i

2'ZVI~~ t}1;S Sel`ITeIIC~ ~0 ~'s:BQ 3g fOL~04~~5:

"Based erg site-sped e coz~sideratiells, the technology}' is reiiabie fey- de~vci~n~ the p°eseiic° of t4r
and DTl:°~'L iu she rill. Posi~z~re. ~ esponsES b~c- pie Tar~e.st+~~ probe i17 the al l~l~~?um reliably
'.:1G'£ICa~~ ii7E r'7PSP,i1CP_ 0.`t ~~~?~ F~ ~I.~.~ 011)'L~12T 1;aS iill?Yc'1it;CI f0 i~'ipSG Cl~'~i~:l IIlie'i\%2~5. ~i01`.'e~%~I";

the Targcsi~~~ tec?~flolog5r ca.~not r'~terri~_ine: t~,i>e~1~er ~T?~.~ L i i t?;e alluvi?.ri; l~a~. ,reached a st~b'e
SU~~?il'r~1C,e C(;I:~t~LT"2iiO;i ~I. ~~~~]J~;~~7I710,'IZi~) ~?U.SEi~ Gil a Sii1'~71t: IC~Qli,Q ?>,°Ilt.~'

TINS L'017??11Plit 31:0 2_l~~)I;E:; lG rit);;Zi;Qi '~,!~ ~Tfll'~?U_4i_~; ~'_`~,i1j1~~ ~Ol'lil~ i~l'OCe1tt1'~~~.

r
r~l ~C~C~il~iO~t, tllc fli'St t}1T'~° SUi;~:~~.CcS i71 L~li; I~lII'CI y3~i3~rf?iii Gl t 1T5 SZi,~i0:1 S;?c~U_ L' T' ~VlS~d i71 Ftl`LLI'e

SLE~I11Iita~S tC~ ~~ COP_SiSTcllt ~'IIl1 i~10 Yef81'e11C~~~ i?~IIiPS 2S'LOIIO«~~:

.`~t~11I"S: ~-pa S'_f1_O~v'S ~}"!e; I131tIie fl1Q ~~_izi]C OI ~~?" r3Ilii DI'~lAPT., IIl ~f?r; ~I:1. r.~t?I"2. ~-~b SI)OG4:S Iil~

areal e.~tenf of~:,~~,PL in *ize alluvium abo~;~W t'rlc depth of 1GU eet cgs. I~i~uz~~ ~-~c s~ cv;st; e
areal extent of DTI:1P"L in 'he all~i:~iutAi b°1o~,~~ 1~J0 f°et b~,s."

_~.̂ ~ ~~'~ a.~>~.so~q ~.,~;'v.:: ~, ~.;;'°~a~:~'Sr~~i. D!Ii:l:~ ~t L ~e~tlil~ 2R~ C,OD.1~I~:1iC~ i:~1~1 C)11 ~OV~IIIhaI' ~Q, ~~17,

~:'r? a~~d i~EQ requested acdlt o;~al analysis anal sup;~or[in~ 1i1rOTZI?utlen ot~ th~~ cor~cer~t Nl~' _~~ at~_i~al
z~roposes Tc~r I~i~~raulic containment oftl:e deep Ailuvitun v~~~7 (i.e., aIiuvium beneath the ~n_i,~cated
~ee~er ac~uiiard). Due tc~ the nat~i~-e of i'~e aJlati-iunz ai2d tI_e ~ -adients eat~s~d bti tree HC&C sy°ster_~Z
co_nparecl in t?~° river, ?~t?~v' ~`att~ra! pre~di~ts that ar~ouz,~ic~v~a~er in tl~e deep ~lIn~~i~rin V4~Z wiii be drazuu to
eliiactiou ~~~%e.?]s. N~~~ Natural provided supportii~~ i,lfc~z~_~~iio~1 in the <~.~;rii 12, 20)12 su~plet_ler~t' to
:1p~ezldi~ P oftl~e Con~n-u~ti~n De~i¢n Report. Bases? ~n ih~ IlliOi"fi]i~tiun p~ov.ided in the f"ipril 1'?``'
~up~le~~ez~t, ~~,Q preliriinarily arcepte.d i~T~~' i~at~.lral's proroserl ca~~i;ept for- cozitai~~inez~i.

C~nsisfe~lt Fvi~l~ DEQ's Dec~t~3~~~r 7, 24'1I Ie~er on the Framework, ItiGV ~~afusal's ~roposeci concept wi11
~al~o be d~.nionst~~ateci using rzelcz data collected from e?~~s~intr and ̀or p,-cposed installations. ~En

b.~r,chor QED=~~; LLC,?nrg, "Grnund«~ater Source Control In~crim DesiQaa Re~oii:'~~~,~'Nah~?'al Ci2sco Site,"

November (received 1~?ovei,~ber 10, 2009;, a repc~~ i prepared can behalf of ~ W Natural.
Anenor QB~1; LL~C, 2012, ̀~N~>J Natural fiasco sire: D~cument~ation of ~roui~cl~~~ater Mcde1 ~Nlodizicatioas Since

200 ~,,, April i2, a i_iema?~al_c?urn p,-~pared for NV',% \'ai~i,=1.
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Bob ~;~-~a~
fiu~~~~.~ 9, ̀?LPL
1 a~e~ 2? ~;~?_:i

understat:ds T~d'~J i~'ntur~-.1 «~ded r;ez~meter i':%6~-1 I S to ti?e pefoz~;na:~ce i~7onito?~iz~g net~.~~ol-l~. Ic~A t!lis

jl_:i~~OS~.. ~ik'.~ ~~ ~>_(:!~~' L'i~ilSll"t_Cil(?ll ()1 ~j.0-~ 1J; ~?U~ C(JI1C1l1~~51~.?~'O Il7Ciir: ISlSl.8.11£tt70I?~ 2.~~ 1x'~~I'1'3~1~~,~ lC,

nSS~SS fll? COI]C~~7i c'iC1'JSS ~C~oilleIli 1. ~E~ ['~i~L:ZSCS Dt~~„OIII~.tL1S 2JZ 111sfc`1~I~Cl at H1 3G~iOX1I1`i3f2 eleV2i10II

of- G0 ac ire ~Z`l .:luster (P?7-1(?0) ar~d -110 iee~ ai clue ~'L,-9 c~tuter ~PZ~-11C)

?tt Z:~C~1110Il, E:0 2'<:ii:i~Stll?~ uC1~171011~11 jJ1~ZO:l~tei"~; ~.~;~ 1155 T~1~ fO~~C>~+'11xU COii1111Z1]iS Qtl ̀L%IC fit;? 102'11]~tli~~e

ST:OIIITOI'1:1~ il'i?r01'li c1RC~ C~~ta COI~~Cf1011 3Ii~ ~3['i.SCLl~311017.

- K~3C{ C'l:~il'1~LillGr1 lilap~ 'u~I1Ci`JI- ill"~l\\ C~O~'+'1? 1JI_II'ZS STl~."}Llld ~e L.S~vCj t0 Il~u~t1'ut~ tll~ li2`1lL~~I;~~ Ol'L,'1~

i~C~&;C sys~~e~~ on F~,rate-r 1e~~~~is in i.~~c up~,er ~ I1.u~~iu1~.

=' ~Zz3Sit~ElllelTi i~~118t1Ci5 ̀ ✓<it111?~ zXii2Ct:011 r~`G~IS SS l101 Ic~Z~~l iOt' ~~V31Uc~`t111~ ~1VGT'ullflC COi7+3i12P.1BiIt GLIB i0

GVejl IliC-~.1CI QCI2S. ~OIlSiS`L'-',Tl`I 1~'li~l Fib i ~U1G~i2CG, ~lT~~~' ~~`llll'al S~iOL~G }~i( I1i11~' 1N~i~5 C~1" lI?Sid :

~~.~~ItiJ?l~~ 5-Y'V'~~S Gl r~l°ZO11Bt~T~ i?e<̂~l" °`:`Li~1C1:Ci1 ~JOli1~5 LO iTtOI'~' uCCLI"Ai~`lCl~' I'C'~:i'aSE:i;i. ciOl1IlC~tiv2~`LC'i

e~e~atic~~~s ti~~ thin the agnirer. ~?ltc~ria~i ~-e1y,1~t~~irl'1ai~ral shct_ld e.~plain i?cv; vra~er levels at

E•~:ll"dGllO:i tiS~L~iS Pvl~~ ~Jc J?C(j1CiC~ !lSlll~1~1C; 1~1v~~~"~i~~J'`I✓ i11C~Ci~1 2D.C~ G1Si;LISS ̀ t:iP LtI1CZ1~<lDil.°S 2i1Cj

11I1:112t?OP.S O?1 iIS1I1~ tt:C I1IOC1~°.l fOC ii7d`L jJLli j)OS~°.

T;~ ~~;,~ne.ral, observat.io~ ~~:~~IIs constrt~cien ~i iLz Fil_1 ~4VBZ sheui~ be c.~L~?p?e~ted s~ tiie bottor~~ of i'_le

SCI'Z°Pl°G~ I17f81'V~1 iS tOCc'ltP~ ~~ illy 20~~ O~til~ LI~~eI "Lit II1111. }sdS~G'~ tail ~i~~~}'S ?'~~1'iCt~r` 01 ~~11I'eS ~-~a.

2-3~, and 2-3 c, tie ~e~±tlis or couznletion for et~ser-~~ation ~wclis fl~%1-1-F, GW-~F, a~ld O~~r-IO-

sliould be ~djusied upu-ard or dou~nvt~ar~i as arpi~o~?riae~ to inept phis objecti~~e.

v Tabie 3-5 slzo~zld be re~~ised to izldicate u~oiiiioring?veIls'v~S-&-~3, ;~rS-S-~S', a~~d ~,~a~S-12-1G1 ~=gill cue

ZOU'~:)~Cj ~~%ii.~l ~2'dI151llC'~I'~ f0 d~Si;SS ille SOUi~lEill I1Sl~liS Ot ̀L IP ~i~'GI'flu~?C lIl tU~F]C~ Oi the ~I~,Ci.~.

~~:•stem.

1_~T~%,~ Natuaal proposes to maintain ~ztl inward liydra~~lic ff:~ad °rit used cn 3-d~;~ ave~•atres. This

impl?ts thGi ir,~~,~~aad ~radielats i~°iiI not be constantly i1~ai 7tai~~ed tl~rc~aghot~t the 3-daj~ periods. i~FQ

COIISIC~~1'S ~-Q~}' a~'~A2°~ZS t0 h~ c1CC~~LIcI° IOi C~~i?I'il~iFlt➢~ ~1)~C~I"At?I:C CO11I;'0~%Cf~ilf?,.tTll22C11f 1Sl t12P

11~+,1gI1CiS. ~iQ~'~'C.'s%L'2', i~l`i 1S IlOt iiie CE3S+^_ L1i1Cj°'i l:llf' ill'~1' V,'11P.:'Z ~t'OUI1C~1-,"'l~I' a12~ SP.Clllll?lli

C011i~?l2illr3ilOi1 ~~.`ateIlCl c'~IDI.a the Zllt'1'8 IlOtixr p~f11. ~QI2SUC~U~RilY, ̀Llte ~)Ot2i~t;c~ eX~St~ iGX COIlT1?lilllcln't

~O~.C1111~ d11C1 ~CC~Ili~G2il I'c;.CvIliciTilII~`L10~ i0 Occur to so~~~e eltiteili ~aCil Illi1Z x.11 OLII~h'al'CI o=QC1iĉi?I

roes*ablishes z~sPlf.

Ta adaiiiozi to using par~i~l~-tracking ~to depict capt~n~e zones at mt~liiple de~tl~ uitervals, l\r~t~v Itia~~iral

should develop vel~ical gradient c~z~~our ix,a;~s to sits port evaluation o~r r~yci~•aulic con~rol~car:iainmez~t

~i0?1~ I'ipl'~S~z1i~i1S'e CrGS,-seCii0P1S.

D~,Q noses th3: iirst t~.=a l~ulleted i~ems are relevanito p~esentin~ da~a ire sL~pport of the frai design ~iep

a,-,~1 fitiure e.valuaiicns oz HC~C syste~a~ perfo?~mance. The third an.c] fourth bullet~~ items are reie~ az~; to

consh-ucti:?g inst,:~llaiions in the p~rlormarice ~noni~orir~` ret~~~o?-i: and colJ~et?n` data for performance

rz~onitorin~. the last t~~o bulleied items are i?:cre relevant to the UpernCions Lesi a Report.

r
sec i~r; 3.x.3. DEQ's general ::~nzmeni on operaiioilax paAameter~ and ~e:-ier_naz~ce criteria ap~,ly here.

~~~~f~s)~ ~e TR1C ~011Sil'Ui;C?011 Li2S1Y`~il ~EL~Oti C:iE,t1I~i;eS t0 iI1C1]C2ie iV`~~ itc^~ti.li:i~ SU~:TTli~LcC~ l~le 8]~llilC7ilOII

fa: ai~'vP DES ;permit rn February ~011..~~ indicated ire ~EQ's September 2~; 2Q11 comments loiter, the

the application u~as not comple~e until tt~e. Laud-Use Compatibxliry sta~emeni ~n~as recei~~ed by DEQ in

Iviay 2011. T~~s ilif~rmation sho~ild be iilc~rporated i_~to fitnit~e submittals.

~'_~;~.~~~ :~-1, The sc?~ec~ules sho«-n in the, Ce?IStruction Design. P.epoi~[ (see Fi~~ire ~-1 }anal attached to the

Dell Desig~l ̀v~'o~~k Plan indicate tl~~ Operations Design Repol-t ~.vill be submitted i~~ late I~~tare}1 2013. The

sci~e~itile does nog appeat~ io include a ii~le iteizi for the iz~terce~;~or trench geoteehniral izives~tic~tic~~ v~~ork.
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Mari. I'er ~.Iari~lcat?~n_ Lr,Q z-~quest~ Elie ~eotechi~ic~l ir~~-esti~atiezl v~.~ork~~l~uto l•e st~b~nit~~.~l :=;~ii:hin +h?

Sc ~1C i11~? ~Il"ftiilt; 2S C~?c vL?2 8tiQi?S 17~'S?:,i; ~c ~CJI"C. Tii _iC~C~i`1011, 1110 ~~fi~~Ulz S11011.jQ ?i1C~Lt1c; n Ilil° ~~°I11 i0i"

SL';'l~tI?Irtl~;~^, a ~`Cp1;SiiLiL'1101] COIi1~7iC't10ti i"? ~Cri~' ~V111Ci; ~l~"•~ it;( UGSL~ ~tI1G~I" ::i~Z`:Z ~Le~)S' iTi ilt tI :il

SL[~J21i1~~lll~ u I'Eti'iS~Cl Vet"SIQLl O~1~2~ ~~GI1Si1-LlCtlOil ~851~11 ~r;c(707'i.

_o~~~L~:F~ '', U~:~Î ~ ~. ~11~ d~ipellC~iS S~OUi!~ Z~c ?'c~,%ISGC~ ~:;~ 1~t~iFC2.ii~ ~.'_`~.F1 C~i1iil::`~ ~fi'~ ',n'P]] li).Sta~Ict101;

\-~';1, C~CCL2T Ori t:l~: ~`'4~ _`~~ ~ttti8l £iriG littit'UT11C j~iO~D~iii~5 a'.2'~ ti11i ~?r'!IC"1'Z ̀ ~1P 1QG~.tipil Oi'.~P.Gel"~~OLiil(~ L1~1.~1t:~S

iS U[1CP2~~zL11~ ̀ `i~~nT ~l~f~i:i"ai X71" S~ifil'011lG 1~Q~7:~SB;]i~3i?Z'~S" j~:i~1 ~r~-~~iFI-OVi~ t~l~ C~i~t~CttlQ !OC~iieS1. ll? ~dQIilOXl,

aS Z1~~ !12S Ili~IG~f?C~ ~?t'ei lOiI511', S^I~.e~~ 1-C:iG-S011iC ~~ tti??2?2~ili S COt7C~t'i'.cC'G ~F1F,` CiXi11111~ I22etii0u G~Qv~ IlOE

~;picaIly rro~~ide "cores' or sz~osur~ ac.e n~ ~te.r:al (;i.e., intact urciisrarLe~ ~~mpie.s o~%er the clrzlled i:~tea-~ial~.
~~C? ~52C~£S}Jl~ C~i~Llli~'iu"CSCC O:;<;t I' i'iizii"l~' Cit'111:i1`', I'~111C~'£LI i~f idle t"~;~:t217311I'OiTi '1i, C~Slll~. 2i1~ ~;l~;~rVlll` ~ji~

Fns ie?~ial.

~..E~I~~~~~ ~i~_y s~°~`_~~ ~...,. _:.`y; \;u ~i Vf _ i nr ~~ `i4 ~` •,X~ 'li? r,tr~r shop ld re- sA ~i_s ~ r_c~r' con..._ e;_~ ith ~..e.~ ~od~,
~';I'OCEQTII'~S, ?I?CI ~71'OtOCO~S ~~n 7~p1"̂ v:'GEf i]i1~Ei ̀Fj18 L".'Ille~:~`OI'~ 2.Fld IlSe(~ fpX !tj~~?PI' 1=i.~~L`J1i1II7 ~"<~l'c C~i011

sx;:~ilS P'~`FJ-,~tT, ~?$rT-JT 1, 13~,ft'-!~ , 2t1C F'~'~i_i~~lJ, ;.i?C~l.tiii ~ Se~°C~1~` G'v~~l P i ~ ~ :. ~~,:ivl' Zil c`1i1L Sa ~ ~ ~~.tt: i''alcI'1c~

CO_2St1'ti.Ci311` ~X21'2:t'O]? tit'Li~S, ~IlC1iC}lli~ ~FBIIll~ E~i° SLI~!~~7; 2IiCi G-P:'~10~?lii~ SCtcPit 1P.eI"Y215.

r~:_~'i~le~'~~'~. ~5 u~~ET.II~ ~. ~ `,'t~'_~ attlxl~ S i°S~JQ iSF 15 1201 ?C~E~'Tal~~f;. 1~?~ acZi1p1,21~ aliC~ ~,f?c~l~-S75 t''13F1

.°,i1~U~Q ue 2~~'iS~C~ i0 iilC~tin~' ̀L~1~ lIlIO?:iY1Pi1l0II ~r~;21"~tltl~ Ti:~l]ĉ~~ii:~ II?'.'~°C`I~2`l1dE~L~l'IV~~:~ ;~J~Sic ~i~ i~~

rSiOl''l:i~ CI iIl c`f:~~ti011 =-~ £'_17C~ ~PC`tlClll ''-`.~ O{- t~ ~?i';FI1Cit;~; ~ , 1lCl~~ilii`~ li Cl?i;2~t:~?~ ij:~1l:

~tiftti 'C~2~ ~'JU1_"t~ i:S COL22~1121C ̀ dT?C~ 23r1<i~YtiCc~ i~SU.`:fS %~"!'L' I'2C.?Iti'c~~; 7eS1~iI31 SOi~S a"11C~ ~i!jUiric ̀ v'.''lll lip

Etc2lilc LE`~ i01' ~15r~OS~~ I?1C-I10C1 CGiiS;S"iF'.l? 4'}`I`LIl ~iPJ011 ~G-~)f72~t?7~t1~ Ol ~II`tiTOilill~ilf21 ~U~~i~?;

t~i`.~~ 1'E~CI''c1~.011~ cT,.1(1 ~JI"OCC',Ci~t7'~~ Ctti'rzti~lb` iJl iJ~~'Cc°, c'tl~~ 'L~Eli7j L;SZCt ~~~j' T`~ :'i' l~o~llz'a.l 411C

4 iI~COiiI~."

LOl"1:>lSf°~ii tt'1f:11 Ott?' ~c~%IE111~~~i u~, 211 CCIi~t~l~l;i5 GP_ 1Il~ ~'~i:F'15eG2 ~11~T?l21 ~'i~Sltrli ~?t)C?C~~ i11~ i~i~l'r'

211~i1~~Z121~°,llt ~l'OCe`,~Lll".~S C?11"iP_I11~~~( b~li?~ :i~ZCl rJV _` }r~ i~;c_t11I'r1~ BT;C ~ill.'C)Tll^. t_r~ 11C~-OL'tt it1 ~~~~;~'c ~VE~?:C;~1
_(}~)~ £ti?c1 :~~~::"11 0, ~~IJ IZi!Z_'S. ~ v:' 1~~211?Y'31 ~l'Gt?iC~ D~ ~1C~~r'FScC~ ~iE ~"jt"CCgi~;1T'°S Ci~I'CiTl~~y% 21i-~.~2Ce (~3~`

t °' ~. ~ ~ y 1 '~v`f'~ C~:,VC.O;~C'~ f0t't~lc T`!~c~,~; S~i5l~ll1, fi?'~:t?]?cIii R'^;~GiTl, c`LTiC~~.. ~~iouFfied or?~er=aces ~~o t~;e i,~a1 CI~,~ ~ _
pUro-m.a c~ monitori~lg pr~,r~..r~.

lv ~~,~~"~' ~~'d ~ z ,.,

r~Q !?Z12~5~85 f~i1S 1?'LT~i' CO?iI~;P,~~~ tiw'lt.~ Oiti r~.l?2'll ~, ~V 1~ CC_iilll2lfS Oil tl?~ T?'C3LTl1Z'lt ~~15~~111 ~CSiL_~,

01IY J~~i~IT1~}cl',~^, ~d71 ul1C~ ~~C~1?1~C1' r~ ~'t~11 CO2i7T1ti11tS CIi Til ~11~ t~~Y~z II1T~1'CPlifOt"t?'e~C~i, clt'iCl t~~~

Ji.l?,~ 1 ~; '7012 e-mail s~~~oeidizf~ cor~~n~nEs oi~ t1~e 1~fODFLO ~%J ~zioceI end ongoing ?nodeliil~~ z:,~orlc,
com~lctes oL~~~ re~-ie~~r az-~d ~epl~,~ to'~~ry T.~iura?'s l~TO~~e~~~b:;r =+: 2U11 res~~onse aril pr~vid~s our coinmel~+,~
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S ~`1~ICĉ.27C~ 1~.~ 1:1E I1c 5 011 '~~?~ =1':'C~I"3iLI'.0 C011i1'OI G?-L1C't COT1i~i1I1211L ~H~~~~~,~ StiS~Er11 i`

zZeeded. 'P is ~;:l-~l~na.tio~i is Y~ecFssa ~~ ~o adores; sever i ~o~ments EP~L ~,reser_ted o~i ~1.-~e

Flay ~al~ ~C~1't?°7'L ~ rE^~C~ 7'e'.Sf~ Of ~Z' J~1"O~TC77L1'tltZL?i.P. T Oo L CO;Zi`.Y01 Ct7ZC?. I'GZ7".C?~%~v TteC~'cCF7~~.if L i`Zi'e

s'`,~il P~intt~s (sU ~rnitied its N ~1J I`~at~zr~ I in an ~P> e-L~~zi1 ctatec~_ TTz~~~ 7, 201I1 tL~t ~e1.al.~~-; ~.o

~i2~C~~'f~711f~~ i111~i~2 ~'CC_~. Sz'Si21~7lJ~iTl~ 71~1~ t0 ~iEIi01~SEi'8~E SuSLn:~?eC~ c'l1iC~ 2I{~Ct!~'e C3~"~il~~

Gf CG21Lcii1I1~2~I1t ~SCl~3J:~c t0 "i17i'. 7'1~: EI" ti4'~~' Ct°7 I1~11"L~1C C11c11~C S OCCLiT' C~°_C"~̂ TE~'ti ~~[1L'

o `Ott1~i~~~~c_~c.r ~,~td L}~.c ]'7:t~°2".

'i, ~c~i=.:➢:"a ~.a~.>.~: 1;1=_S S2Cu0I11:5 iG0 ~LC1I~°CZ ~O t't1P ~'_SCUSSlOIl G{ ~tT,'G7:`~?"u~C C011iiU~'i1:Jlit', rr~''~r~

~~~E1C' ~?S lilOTP Ii~.iOl'1213i7011 Vv~iS ~i~c~('~1 il'Oi~1 LI1'_Se c2~1212T1~ ~ LcS,'~S ~11C1 L?'COYl~O_c~iCC~ Tlit~

ii1~ S1T? ~'CtL1~Qt~`•;%dt~T 1!i(~jTjT=LL1'~~;T _O~ie1 L~d:1~t15t~7~~C~T~U.IsC CCi~CiUC~l~✓fig,. L~1J.S L~O1Zl"La'~ Oti

S~10Lt!~ Lac S~li~1~2cTIZ~'C~ ~'1 i~"!t' ILd1I'ciE~srP ;,1rii~Ll1 ii1]S SLCiI0i1. EP.'~ ~1J2~i5 ~1C' L IS~iJSSI017 i0

r
1~1C~t1C~C' d SJ11iT11c?"~' OS a~l~7'~IO::l2~~~5%~~Y~:L1~1C II?{O:itY1~POlZ al1C~ i•1%Ci; ~~C'ii:J~'ii1c.11CL' ~-i~~i tî rC'Ti'_

C~1SCCi\'EI'°u TTl S2~.lil~'IZL ~ tE'JL7li`.

~2C~~S.~f'i ~P.t~'-.~.<u. ~3<~2 ~.~, t~,x~~~ a~i`'i Z:~~L£fy~Tlil~~., ?~t`~€T`~'~ ~~i°~4?~~'~'3" i~.~J~C-: i~i l•2LL:~C'S Ii 1S

7
uncaa venaon2i to i~ yore s1te~ test resr~~s for ~ 15~c'i~~os~a.ti~rapn.zc ~a~-er r~presen~e i,z t~~e

mode? (rLl G~'BZ) because i?1put~Zg ~~e sits ~I?ecii~c da~a ~~=ot~~d i~rovv ofi model calib?~at~o7~.

1e issue of ~11e r~lodel go~~zg oTat oz caL~~ration i~zay ~~e rela~e~~ to a diEfererct F~a_razn~ter tn~t

cculu Le creauz~ fizz ~ ~screp~~~cie~ t~erc,veen so~~e'ed ~.~ ~d ,i_e~su~~ed ~~?-oL~zlctti~-~tex Heads.

T`liS 1g+(:t° SilOUl~l ~?i i00~:2C1 I~iiO~ I10t 1~i14i°~. ~'L1T~l~TZY?Ol'`~, E~<~~ L~C'_IC~'ES s~ 15 IJYE?22l"d'~f~Ze

S'L~1L~-' L~?c~.l 35SUi:~1!i1~ c? ilI`~12Z' ~lj%C't1'1ttllC C011C~LiC~ij'li ;% 1S COTiS21'~ic1t1VC' ~-1r1t~10tlt ti~LV

LITICI~E1'St~i1ClLlib CL~12T ~TIi1C1111~''C11'~lt,'~L1C ~7~tT£tI1Z°~2TS ~1c~i T71ctV ~t? 131~~t?211C~~ 7iOLIT?t~'vV~ti.C:T

~"t~~ QS.

~. ~~~"~I~~ J.~. ~.~, _~>a72 ~,!il, ~~ea~z'Y'1N~2~ ~ i~~fit.~~t '~~~: i-~ ,~Y'Ott11Ci~̂ a7te1' ~iOIV ~,ilu~2i 1S pl'°SEi?I~(:

Vr'1~1 2I1 I~IUS I'GtI0I7 O~ ~OY1' 1711!7°L CC?ill'k70i7C'I1~S Gll r1~LiT'E' J-~?. ~O ✓̀1'PVL?r, f~IEI't' ~5 i10

~~octi~ienfation or calculaa~rs ezplainirg ~~o~-+= ~I1ese f'a?ti b~~ciget v~ Iues ̀~~exe d_e_ived. The

i`1o,-~- t~ttdget coir~~onents need to a1_so ~~e ~~resented ~1 a ti~~ay •~i~a~ a reviewer can. <<crLy the

bud~e~ components are 1~alanceci ~e.~., Izi~~uis = GuP~i~ts). This is usuall_- slza ~n~rz ~1 a v,,-atea~

bu~'~get table. Also, SOITIE flt~Vv ~~ilC~ ~2t COI21~~Oi1eI11S 5~2IT1 }O CO1lI~TCi ̀vb'It.}1 Sias°iI1CT?.iS ]Y?~~(iC L~

~12 te~.C, C?Y Yc1;SE cl(iCi1il07lcl~ C~t1PSi7011S, ~OY II1Stc111C1':

The narrative on anticipa~ed int~rce~~tor nench discha?~ges i~-~dicates rZosn-s trill be 10°0 of

~he to.al d;sciz~~e fit~m the a~uvzum ~~17BZ I-ICc~ C sti~stezn (Section 2.2.1, pale 33).

I loti~~eti-ex, flov,T trod ~.h.e trench is sI1oT1n a~ 9 bons per ~z~uiute (~»), .1-hich is o~zlyT
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J.:?~%c Of i112 i.Of_tl ~~L1SCl7£3I'be S~14VJZ1 fC~l' L~1C ~L.•~ ~~, i i 1S }JOSSl~%IL' {~1c1~ ilt2S2 IOe~'~T 1_OSA ~ ~_TC~

t1_te r;;;ult o~ ~o~t site pa~.~ui~, b;.~l this needs ta'ue expl~i~zed/p~esen~cd.

~EC`ld~~° Oi =?~~ ~~~'_1~ ~i~~,P~l`S ~~ ire c155Li.111G:1 LO L~u~'i!'d 2 =lli0 i~1~ iiil L?]"~ i; ~tOt~~e~C'E~'; Ll"L'S

ll~~j%T10L ~?~' 2'°c`lSOilct2l~~~`~1l}7 ~:'." dSSU7?l°_t{ ~~c ~'~~'C~ S1t~ CO?1(1T?UL;. _%1r~2i1Y1~ ~~Tp.`iEi':{=?1:.0'1 O

C~11Cl1.laFiCiiS ~r~~f .:~eY1V'C~~_ ~r1_~5~^. Vc7~U2S iS E?SS~-I'_~12i~ ~O ~?~jCi,-~' iC1I' i`-~ti'l~`:~.' c~,;rl~~ IlI1~~IOV2

C012i7Cic'iC~ L?.aC L11e5~ ̀ •,ie11U2Sui'~^. COT'I'E•C't. ~IE ~Oi11~lOT;C-'1l Of IZOVe' I`_~lc~t v ~'7T~7It1. C~I~±:~'t~1T jii1

C~d~.~:'21ZffI'ciC~l~'T1L Of ~1E' ~•V~u~ TF~71'~Sei7~S Sl'_OLIIC~ ~~~' ~~TE'SF?I1:P_Ci. ~E S~'P~S _P~c~.t1~T~IT~ SIG71t~_Cc^~t=~:

Si11C2 1~ ~'P.nT'2Sc11tS C~ir J~~`.%o Oi ~'~l(` ~ZOSN P_?;"~'~~CiE'Ci 02TL hz 711t''.LTC21~ii.GT ~I'2L1Ci1c`.7?(~ ~T1~V'
7 Y' > • r 7ISl(~1Cc^~~F_ u`18i: ~ICTn'S ~•'vl~~;li~ ~flt~ r1LI~VQ~'~~iT~ICo.~_ii' C20T-L'I1~_aU1:~1i i1T ti=E T111~?YC~.~~-0- :I'EZlClt

~~ L~1:iS 1S tiVi1ĉ t i~12 ~ ~~1?1E~?Z'2Se_'ttS~ "tCi_'CCL ~C ~lt' Carl~T2C1 c2?Ci d I'iZOCi1{~1C~?~?G?:t ~-O ~1'~~

p.~o ~~secl NCB: C s ~ ste-m sliotrt_d occur. -

J~'~i_~i4 ,~~~.~_< °~ ~ ~~~' ,~~.~!'~ ~i~~'~:'°;~ pia' c_~,tc~.~ti: ~'il-lSCCi 011 C~iZ Il2_II'a~V C, 1Z: i11i5 U;~Ti:~Z'~:(~il~ t~1~~L

2S5'.'IiIIIIr~~i1% ClC~f2TS c`cy iE-'V1S?Q'L? OT Ci1SCtISSi.QI1 OL? ~1~_' r~i ~'~' ~~7 L'lTE'l'CE'~~LOY' T~~="'_C~1, r'l :'.. C2~Il1l.0

CUI1CilI' Wlt~l i:~11S C_ES'_~1'1 E1Pi?1.~211 Cli i~1E ~.1_~.~~: it [11!1~~ach ~e;%IS~OTt cl::~ L~OCLTJ?l~."Ii~'C10I1 ~'c~.S ~~E31
~1'O(~A: Cd.

~~ ~:iUr ;~.2.~.2."~, ~ ~~~ v<~, :~a~i ~ €y Ee~:e I~ t^r' i~~t~~ra1 should desc~il;e no~~v she 8 ~a ~ ~~r~~
P~C~lTCtICi1 IIZ ~OÎ I :iiZf2S YL2CeSuc_7"t; ire? ~^t~,~r 1iiU11C Cdr "t~0~ Ltl. ~1~ i.il:~~E7" 11iLlt%IU~?l {~',~'Gii~~1 ~~I'i°

c C'L~.Itu.OI? Oi LXrtF;C 011 Vve~!S ?•i~2cS !3°~E2'T1111":E'C~. I~~~OS'F Il1i07 ~7i?i10~1 8i?.CA C~ICtlid~011S i?~( ~ ~l~ ~°

~:°es~r~ted so L-~e rep de - c~n,~?~~~erst~~:~~a 1-~otiti° tl.e ,°ec ~c~oi-~ ~z t~?ov,= eras de'~~,~i~?reci..

~~~. vu~ T~%±1 ~..~.`~~.~.i.~ ~~cg"+°~~ ~~ c='i~ :~~r a~lc'% ~ a~J??`~°' .~-ice ~.:i'Ff~' ~- "-'v": ~~.~ ~~S'C~."L2 _OL04'~1J_"C7~

CO~Y~tr'li~S 012 ttP 111'c?.~ ~ S1S c~11~7 ~I'eSeTtt~i!JI~ O 1?Zc{EYi?i ll7 Ll~~'SE? LC'v'Ci fca~~~~5 aI2CL t~'_C

tzGCO_2'tlJc?1ylilb 21~~'T~i1Ve:

~~ IS i,?71CF2"i:a'31 =tS ;"lC' tCSf"E'er S~tEC~1~C Cc?~~aCi~.
-GE-'S S'~2.^,t~vl1 u1 dE7I2 J-~u ~lfl~'E ti~E'~'iL l~~'LF~77'~LiIC'

~I"O?11 ~%l~~ITI7,~~01L. Oi 1~ Q'~~`~'C~7C%Y?1 COI7~[Tti?2C~ dt t1iE ~i?C7 OL icSt~~ilj.r1 iGCi~i-~C'li2 S~1C3l~iC=

Ci~~iCll Lie C7~.(~ V~1.'~~T Ll:ZS.

Ja° ~Q j".'2L 1(JSSL'S, ~.~t~ j~~iOC~l].Ct'i0i1 Cc~'~C~tV Oi c: J~'t=~~ S ~O'f COI1Si:c'~t1L ~S1CJ V~lES 11~~''Fer_;;

t71'O~iG7'(~ICJII~~I ~1'i~i2 C'115G~1.r:3'`.i~. ci~' (O~n~2i ~~1~ES, C3~JdC11~PS ATE' at 1TI~~X1(11.ZLLY1,'L~t2i i~"teYt

Ct2C~I21~ ~f ~ll~riC'Y YatCS C~l?2 i0 t1r~i] ~`cc~S i'r1C?l•C=IO_2~ TT12i~7;_~~i171 ~JOSSil~l2 ~~L1I1pIIly ikT~S

c~ete ir~n2d clir~ctly iror:~, specific ca~,aci~es durLZ~ tests at ~r~uch Ion-~.-er rates are not
real~t~c ~~-~d shou?d not Le presented as st,c:h. Addztio?~aI a:~al=,~sis s~GU1_d 1,e p~rforTr~cci
to r~alisticall_y pro~,~ic~e maxirnt~~ ~oss;ble pum~i-~7 ra~_es accountii~~ nor the ~.zci~eased
Eif~CtS OI C~Pc~Za~c~ot-i-~~ at l~i~~1c~1' TniP_S l~t1P i0 TtiTE'~3 ~p~S25. ~LZTt~IC'YiT~GT?, YIi~X1S21t'SLl ~JOS51~~~2
~-[1711~1I1v 1'~ttE?S i~li_' ~10i 1`2I2Z%c1i1i LTLfGTillai10:i1, 1"dtilGl', Lho i7~a~l'iTY'iU1Yl plLt_l~lY't~ T3iL'

L"r'C~t?Lr2C~ COI' Il'1c1L~ltalllill~ C3~~iUi'~ ~i3S IIZ~~;iI.J"E'CI ~)% 1~E' _iF~a~V~ Ct2~t~1 ~C'tYJ2e1l L}?E Y'J.t'~i

sage and u~:land ~o?z:~ctti-va~er Ievelsj should Lie ev«lu~ ~ec~. Tl~e Segment 2 ~uinp~n~,;
LEStS S}"lOT't-GCl L~latili~T121" Ia~~S 4Vc'TE'i12C['SSa7'y fOT x}12 2;:C?~acaor~T-tiEIIS i01'1~~CtP.c`2i?Yj°

del~as rz~ the moni~oru~~ zzet.i-o--?~. ~~~v1~ ~'ai-ural silc~zlc~ ~va~u~;te ~l~ese iraxi~z~w~~
~~-~rrr~pin rates based an apr~lica':,i~ s~~ecific ca~-~acities zs~ir.~ated fof~ These rates.

3
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1Pc Si~itZZY1~Yi~ 71'1 ~i,.c'_ ~~1St SeilicllC^c Ot t11(' S_'COI1Cl ~~'.1'ct~7'3~?r1 OIi i~~~t' ~~;~ iti fZ7.11(?~3iT1Ci~t~i.'Ll v

-~1C01"TE'C~. ~~~CC1f1C C1a~1C1~' C~QC'~ 1lOt L1CTedSC' S'~'fEl a iO:ti;?Y i[7U?11~~ Se~l.Il`~. ll 15 ~:OSS~~~~

~~ ~~'` ~ ~t. 7="'1 IIl° ~t"lt tJ St~tL' ~~ ~'E~ C~21~~ Cit ~ ~ 7_rl~ l2?c~} Ol ~)~'C7.E:lt C ~l~~~Cl , ~ , G1T}l .Ci1 T'~'0111C~

iTl~~'~E' ~ile S~~t`L2221~Ttt Cvl'CCL.

r~~~;37'C~II'~~ i~1i' C~1SCi7SSI0I.l ci i~l° i0~7 Ole }~27L .J~, it 1S lLlClci'~Y Z1%il~i SU~JAtO tL";~

_ ~ ,~r ~ ,
C~OCLli'"1t?Ylidti.0i1 Pi:1SiS ~i~i::~ ~10J~UT~1' Si21~1. i~11.~~.T ~~?1'll.7.:;"1~ ,-ilicctl-B ~~1'~ ~?Cit 2~1C~C: ~V'~~l 7110I:c'

ziian oit-L~ r znetl~ods of _iL1~1~; used a~_ t??e si`e, such a5 ionic, o~ cal;Ie-iooL Nlb' Natural

S~1Gl!1C~ ~?Y2i2i1L OP TC'itl'eI7Ci' IIt~".'a.ilit'P. ~Flai Sti~-~~?Oi ~S i~1iS StuLE'3Z1..il~. L~~~_ ~L~E~3CT,%cS f~~C' ~O'u\

S~~CCtiIC C?~i2CiTG' OL~i~ITI°G at P4''v'-~-~~i S~1CJLi1C1 2i0i b° 1~~T10~°Cl,7LiSt {JZCc2C1SE It IS ~OS'v. II Li1~'

Sr2C1i1C Cd~~nCl~~ OI Z!"°~1S Z^'i~]'c: J`l)~~o IcSS ~ ~1?ill Ti1(_' ~OV;'C-_',-̀,t aSSL~TIIE'C~ Sr~L'C~1C ~~~~<'zC2'~ti LZ tfl'?

~~i~12 1.17 ~'~?LTL~Li O~ C'iY~11'C104~Ji21~ ~Vi11Ci11v S~ jC~OVi' l~t(' S~i'C7j:1C C~iOaCIL4' :J P.t~1i11_i~ZE'(~ c7~

1"5`V'-8-~`r, Ti1.dllj' ~f i~"LE' t1~7~7~1' ct'1it\'li.1TYtTh'~~.!S 4ti0UCi. pC~ 2TiCE`~ 5LiSL~l21~t~ii2 ~~1I~1'(~?1'1~T ~"c~tP_5b

U11La2Y 5~'~1SOi1~1 .~OVJ ~.~Tl'O~11lC~VJ2;~.°l' CQT2C1i~O1~i5. ~;iS ~~OSSZ~'1~~ Tti111 i7C~ ~7C' ~L~~' [.2ZiC~PCSî O'~

L1T1iIl c1C~C11t 031aT 1i~,~~2I' ~3~-LLVIUITl ~h~P_LLS c;'~ 2I"lSi~~2u, L'~l.t i_2~ ~ll~lli.^~~ ~?~ta C~1;~t 2XiSiS ~I10

i, rorszg 1 T",'-5-~9) s~z ges~s tr~ere ~e capacittr'izr~tatioi~s for the ur~~~cr a11_~zvi~z~~

e_x~ ac ior~ v,=ei s at ce~~t~~i tiia:es of the t ear ~r~d \' ~1' I~la~x~~al s:"~oulc~ noie -this i~~ the

11d5'Yi?~it'P_ 2~iC~ CTl lc~.i?12S 2-~1 2.='?Cl .:J-=s~7 ~tS Z1%d~~ nS :'E;f=E'Tr i2 ~ilP. Ct:!:1~i1~e1,Cj' ~ '?1 Ci~' c2f1Clit1~~^7

c ~~ ̀  Ct1CiIlc,1 °X 11' 3Ci! Ol ~ 4~rL'L~ S L03_ S U.0 h cil'l OCC (:i?"1'2f1 P_.

ilj. ~-̂_C'C~pI~ ~.e,.~~~,~~ ~~-~~ J~'`~ ~=X~^~.'`t ~sZti"u j2'c'i~3?: ZI7 ~i2~ OI1 ~iC-~7aI'~iil~Ilt U~ ~'1-lV~'Gi~1TlC'11:~i~

~Jil.~_lii4'~S tD~~i} i7~CE'ii~i;~i %, ~!~~~ ,SL!i?I~1~i~t~ ~S2 j~fi:ciC~iT1121ti L - El ̀~ J~J2Cli1C COI11i7'iFi~~S;

CZf2~O2~r 1, Item 3Q, 1,~PA Cony?rent 3~, El A ?~e~uested that ~iTh' hIai-~zr~1 p:~esei;.t addi±io7-~ai

fi~'i1~25 ~1117~tiLrl~ .'il~%(~Tc1L1~1C I'2S~~OT'G2 T•\rIt27L-1 fill ~~:iiltLcl',;r ~~V~atC'I" ~ed
rin`? lIi"i1tS ~L 11, U~717~i

~^ 11uti-iuin, Lct.~~er ALu~-iz~.z~.1- abo~-e eu~c~ belo~l. tl,e co,,~lr~-~b la,°r}. The cc~~ent

Sr~i:C7f1~<iLy' I'~QLIeCEC~ C11di 1~10TL' ~.~ti1 i?aI'17C7° Cc1~'~U~ ° Si?dr 5 ~aS S11t7Zh%Z1 011 T1~U.TE-'S ~%-~a

~lu~oug_n °~-2e (e.`., ;~~odeied r~eac~ zaps) ~a~e needed ~o illt~sirate exn~zction to-ell i1;:`l~.ience

rc~S~~ 02"i ~OI~~ t('_11YL, SUSf~Lid~~.t~ IJUlT'i~T17~ 1'aiES. i~1~1S? Dote that p_~eSP11i317017 Of 111GC~2~~d

11E?~~S 1~ St111Q~J U ~Y~ Ct?C2 IO"L 127SiLkllil~~ COI~Lirl~`i~CL 1t1Li1~ ~~~li'f7C~(' fZ'aCiCS ~~Y'OC112C2C~ ~~' t11E

z~~,ii~zcr;cal moc?ei ls~e EPA's A Si~st~rn~#ic n~~r~rocclz,~or Lvrlu~z~ion of Cn;~t~i7•e G~TZes czf Pz.r.~rzp

~t~c~ T;~e2t Syscen~s, EP1~ 6G0-1~-0~-OC?3, January 2 08, ~;ag~ ?~i). `l,nese dead zaps vrculd ~ho"~,

dra~vdoti~~~ ~u1~ ~adiez~ts ~7eti~21oped irom Sze ex~rac~on system than co~2ld b~ used to ~-eaify

the selec~ed iocafio~ of con~~oJ ~n~ells and monitoring tit-e11, LQr cozltrolling s~ariable

freque;_cy ctri~~e (VFD) p~lmps a~1d assessnl~ hyct~ ausc capture. NT^.~ ~'atur~I r~p~;ed to EP.~

Conluient 3 re eret~~.ed above ghat " ~ 2s, these ndc'itio~t~zl tfoui~es it-ill tie p;F'v~i~a,~d it i1~e

Const~-atiet?an design Re;?o-rf." Ho;-ti=ever, no such drativ~~ov~-n/medel~~-~ head ~~~ps e List ?n she

repo~~t, a~1I~= adc~itioazal ~-~crticle track :ma~~s for t-rac in7 co~lt~z~in~~iis ori,~zatu.g u~~z•aclien.t

of tiie extraction -ells. Therefore, EPA feels, ~+.-.ith regards to pros-idillg the necessary

i11~st~a~ons to cs,,~,luat~ ~na~utori~-~~ ~ti-ell ~uzc~ con~~ol c:-eL1 Iocatioi,.s, i`tT~`~ 1_~a~ual leas been

~~~_z-~espons;ve ~c EP_~'s referenced coizitne~z~. EPA e~:pects \~~~ I~T~tural to p~~otiTi~ie heed

maps =oz~ each s~atigraphic 1ay:er undzr the sauce ptunpuzg condirions than prodt~ceci the

~~articie capture Leaps sh.oiti-za in Fi~.ires 3-2a tlu~ougll 3-2e.
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~7. ~~~C'i^£i ~.~:.~.~. ~~ i i<~"~12 ~ ~Fi~ 2TtC~ 7?a.~=' Ju: ~7~~ culc'~7~`STS yJ7'C>Crlt,~C~ Oli Si.IS~c1.I1cD~2 ~'t1lli~"?L?1
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~~-' ~ f t• ;r ~«~• ~ T 1- ~~ ,.~~ ~ ~e 200 dated %~, ~~~t :~ % 2C1~~, ,r,~~_ct~.~~ic~r~tr.~~~r~~z r~, G oi..~ ~~~ ~z~l'V_o~ei?~ ,~~~~~r.c,~~~~~fs f~~ ~-, _ —, ~ ~'are~b-~~
f+_TLCI']Cl'~l_~11, ~l_,~ Oi'1 ~C'~1~_ Of 1~!1~~1' ~Tc~i7.:ie11. ~.P~~'~ Lt1'tCe"LStc.11CLS t~1iS T11~i~1C~1'32tCtili2i? COI"!S?-i«IL°S

~~r"~2Z1U'7.X ~ — ~.'"~t111(~i~V~~.i~T 1~1vG?1 riOCLiTY1Pr1tS, SiriilC~l VE~~S iiOL' ~J?'(~~. 5.~.'O!~ i_iE ti1? J~t21li2S1 'Qi~

~~~{ Sitlit?1Ii~1i.

L'~!~i I-lCiTE'S t~ldt ~1':5 I~:eZTtO 3U:.1.TCS°CS IY:1I1~' O~ i_~E: CLIiSL~u.C{IT1~ 7"('_C~l?ES~:S E:l' S.CiC~itl.0lini

i?1IL~'22TICn~ ~iG`U11C~4'vc'3t~3° I2iQC12~ C~OCl;LCCiCi7~~itT.OS:1 tSE'~' C07~1_11E~11=5 ~P_`~ ~~_'0~~~~~~C~ ̀ t~GT ii1~ ~~!in,

%~10 G~a~l- Final Design Re~a~t ac:~.d ~itacile~ ~n D~Q's Septein~.~e~~ ?%, ~Oli Ier.Ce,-j. ~-io~~~~~-~-r;
SO`~'1~^ COiI-:I71E11~5 ~1c~vE T'cOi ~}E~e21 dCaC~±°SSECt. Z'11ES2 iClClUC~~' i12C_' iOiiO~:TLrtJ:

r. ~",~ _ ~'~3~C3~I^,~ ~E:ZiE?T?p~L~~ ~PCi"C012 3.x%.1,7, f,~~dt~ 1~; j1Cl"I'C'c~~~!"G?~J77 ~~ 7iZ$1: ~Ji,(I~~CL: ~ii~LZZf101'lCZl

f~~1ii2:S, (d5 CL 7Y?S1L~i Oj LlCiG1Z~Otif11 "t'1'~OL't~lZ'(.<o 1'L11ZS, G?S 7'~'jt:i"L'aZCC:C1~ 1'r? i~iE' i7?!~]C?f, G2U tZO E~7~~~7r "t72 ~~t'?

1'E~?0?`i, CY <~~,-~'C12Ci'Z:C F CL'~2L'7'L' ~l1E o't"0?.L72CiZOLf~E"r' i't'rCJL~L'~Zfi-d 6~OClt1"7iC12i,S r?7'e ~%7'OS~'7~%IeL~'. ~Zf'S°

sitt~a~ln_tio~as ~~r~n~ be e~ ~t~e~l i_o tl?e~~rzrzl c~esi~,i r~tu~ sl?~~zcld ire ~;~ovid~c~ (ar ,r: ~~ic~~!?.

1 ~~✓'".r ~`~~~L~S ~,°57€'~~i~L' ~~OC'~~Ii~2 =~:~ 2011 le~e~~}: Ti2P ~%1!.~'GEi5 i'e~~O7'~?ZCi? S~iE,'_'l~'ZC GtOCiI}"itc:I; f5
fJY~17C1'C'!~ jL?7' ~)j)L~). Tif'S2 [i%2L~ ~E' GZF;~L'1?CjL'~ C`0 C~'lt' ;i10!.~L'l L~OCLC77zL''tI:lCZ012 1"t? t~i2 CDI"'15~;'r(~i i:J7t

~?esioiz Pe~ert.

b. ~."C ~ v~'~~'ZS~.~ ~'~i~iYt^cx ̀t ~; SL'Ct'07Z .7.7.s r~CZ~~ ~~: ~11()LL~"t!,%Zt!L7iL'1" Z72~~OZL%S 51~p~Ci't1 11Z iiZL' Tl?vl.~

need to ~e brot~~~ ozr.t to F~'rese;~i flee ccr~zt~o~~.e;~ts ~f flow i,~~. t1?e 1?o3~izontzl as zcell cs z~e~r~.iccr.l
G~ZT"E'(:l`10Y1. ~Oi" ZtZSt~27ZCL'~ 1V ~~1T 1'~iG?{-LC}',ZC SJl(32dIC~ ~71'ES87Lt ]ZOZU ?71ilCi.~lOZU CL~12I?ZF7Z1t2C?Z G~ZC ~"2ll 111Z$ t0
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i~~C' ~~'G?~7~7"s''iL~21"C-ZGC71Z C!1.' ~ iii? ~i7?iE"I' •~(J61L~1~.ii! i0 Tii~ i0~pi''"_ Ll7.i ?iZC?7"1. ~~25 ZUl~I 1?cl~? ~~t(~12i1~j LrZ?--

ri;tnbti7t 0~ iOZD rOSr i0 ~iYE Rll"l(?Yl!1'~i!7S!? 1'CSi'.i~tO~rid~~,%7'c. S?tE 117Lii%liiv t77'i(i t'JTE t~ZfJ'~:F.'~~'f~7"ii'c12C1'?.

~~- ?j. ~7j T,,,̂ 4;'F; ^~;'I ~'~' ~v~.~ Zii'Cil ci1Ql{7~L c?lr7il!Li~ ti'1,°.S° Ci?Zi~6~(t iDi'CCl'C~ZOY!S'1!_;Zl7.d '1?L'

7T10ijC'l lZiiL? f?1"ESE ?~ Ci2~ 7'?~t.L1tS (tc~> ~,s?;;.t.'~"<<~ l_.Oti'1;`iP.','iI ~~~.

?~~tf,T ~<.i3i ~7~'3I 1~.[_'~~?CI?S2 ~~.'O~'tI71L;°I' °~s, ~'.O~1.~ 7~~~21j: '1_'E_S, '1ZZ5 LCt~?LC i('?l ~7~ Y2'ZSC'!'~ t'~"t`!Cj ftll"L~ZC'"r'

C~t"p~[~i'2~ % ZtZ ~~`c' C_07ZSf1'l.rC~ZCYl ~CS'~ll TEt~01"i. } L`, ~J1iS Z(?i~l ~?~ L?0;1~ l:~7~~~ ~1Zt. {I;l['111~5 Ci'SC(2~?r'~i ~3i

i~(~ ~G71~T7"GlC'ii0i: PeSZGti l~P.t70"I"~.

~''U~ tiZ~'TI21C1f't', ~T~~`~ UI"LS~11i5 ;~C~.~~ltl~llc~1 COI11~Tl.e:CiLS S~>~CU.iC t0 lli(' 8~'1~~;y5I5 P311:~ COl"LL~tZSi{)1?S

prAsente~ v r° i~; ̀~J i~Ta~ura~ in the April L, "%0-~7_ r~etrora?1c~~t,~ll ;see ~ppei~~~ix i S~?ecific

C~~i7:~-Fez?ts L-;~~o ~v'1.

__. T`~v1' ~~~a'.~(~r~l ~71c~_ES St'VP_I'1I S'~Zt2_2'2Y~t5 i.~i.2i L1e 21~Z711E'1'LCa1 QIOLIi1~'T1'~EEY ITtCiue~ iS

CC;IISC'7""tc'ii3ti~' "s11 11~t11: Si~11i1~iC'~~~,iC'atr"' ̀̀ CL;IlCa"v172iL<'"C i~Ot~'S .t~~t,St ti1042 "Li1ai cl'E' E~?E'i1'VC:'~ LO

r7:_tSL ullc'~i°T ctCi,xaT S1L2 CG-iG1~i0I1S. ~Cv1'C-~'C?', i~lG SL'i~~~OT~_Li` Z~~7~7P_riC~ ~17ai 2:CLt;t;.7 SiT~

C011UI1?OI1S ~<£~S('"fli O~,iPT t~1"O~It1csT~ic'~~~1' ~Oif'S S., t~titieCl lit ~lc`li Ll~ ~~tS'I.S O~ ~~'LC~Bi_Cl'. ~t~~p..L,15

to ~~-e 1L~ec solel_~- io a cozn~-~ariso?Z o~ 1-~,r,~-a~s~ o~:.iuct-i~=itti. l~.~s i,. c,~eta_1~c'~ ; ~rrtne~• in. uze

a. "~~~h~ I~~~~r~l li~:~ iuz~er-predict~c3.l~~ads at?vli~`T-IO-o a_, l~'i~r̂ J-1=!-1~0 a-~d I~~Z'd-1:~-66 t~

L~la 2SSLtli~r~fIC21~ E`:i2I1SI~I1 Of 1~3~~1eY il4'Cl.-Cc~~.l.'LI.0 COr1~u~~t1V11,~~ ~i~J Vi_t1~S ~ SSIff'i1GC~. I'Ci ~.1°

_z:oc e1_ exiend~lb upla;Zd. it ~-1' I~atL~ral zzn~~res ~-rz ex~ensio~ of hi~h.er K .~alt~es v.~ lire

t~ ~?11t?C~ Ci71'C'C~OY'i IS Ot 1"C~~1St7r~ ~?7.If L~{C~~ T.lOt ~?TeSC'1 AL 2ZTIL~ET'iC2 iGA t~11S COI1Cl~Si0i1. l ~~

L-~elie~-es ti2~`re are other h,ruraulic pa~a~r~eters, ii set :ncorreci.ly=, th~.t ca,1,.-~str'.t iz zzn~~?--

17Si;C~2C~C'C'~ r?e~GS ~~-~., StC?l'c"l~2 CO2tI1C~21ii5 ~117Ci 'v`2i'itCdT~~!OY170'-! ic.l Z'F.'.C~121'~G~, i'Gf :iOt1~ Ut

t~?C:SC' c~IL~Yl131?V2I~CLOTS il(~~~t^c~Y t0 ~JE? ~~25CY1~lE~1 ll1 +~12 Ii1~11101"i721CttiTYi 121 Y211iY0~1. t~~ 1~1E'71'

S211SIf1~'ll}~ i0 Yi:GUcl~'C~~1~~~iC~ CC111t~ii10Ti5.

b. T'~ t1- ~arural L7~es s:c~ecific capacil,- ~ e~~i~'ec~ Fi°oin Se~~12z~ t 2 tesLeci ti~=e~~s to ci2ri~~e

~~~'C~T~tl111C COl?iiLlCtl vli"~% V2iUZS i~l~lf nI'2 c:SS1ll2'i~Ci t0 ~2 I2102'2 ~tCCUlalC', 8:t1t7 3i1 l~l'CiP_T O{

Ii~a~Il111]L1P_ 10~~;~2', itluil CUI'1°l1i i7L~J~t°~ c~SS'_~TY12I1er.s. N ~f\' ~c`it(.IY~J ~?i'E522115 c1 CFiS2 ~i1~~.i

Lii.:S 1S ~ CO_~521"i'~i~`,'C' ulL~l?l'~%3C~Z ~'lC! }~lai t2lP. }lv ~~'1'~ililtC CCiIlC3LiCi34itC/ aS51~1~'.~ LO ii"1C'

2271°ilI12C~.iciiE' 1~11~.~iLZ_"1 ~i~G~B~ IS tC70 ~t'i~~l. ~I':~ IS COl"iC°1'It~'Ci i~'1L~t tills dT1~~~~S1S SlliCE r1tC

s~~~cific c~,p~cit-v ti>alue e~r~~:~layed does ~zot f~c~ or out cve1l losses and t}~e screen interval

lengtiz Tr,=as assumed for the entire aquifer tucl:-~-iess. El <~ h«s noted_ previously ~ii.1t t~,=ell

losses v~-e~~e ~~~'esel~t r~1 These e;:t~~aci~on ;~:e1_is a~zd ~r~at the screens do r~oi ~.;IIzT peneEra~z

~le aC~ttl~°2'.

rar a co~npiete eval~ta~~c,n o~ the "conser~,an~re" aspects of t11e nzoci~I, =~T~V 1` af~.ira1_ should

eti-aiu~::~e ~~« desa~ibe a1I fac~ors that maybe i~t£1~~encing ~~ozuzF.3~~.>ate-r hcaas (not jus:

hj-drau'tic conduc~ivitTy). The ~szal~. s~.s should also evaluate and describe fac~ors COi1~7IL~U~121~
Y

t0 L717S Ih'1trC1Il ~1° I7~"~S2Ii~eC1 t711211~JI11~ 4ti21i Qa~~t c.T1~l~~'SIS ~e.~T_.~ ti4"Cll ~OSSES} i~1c`lf II11~~1L

uzco~~r~c ~y pouz~ to 1c~~vez~ K caiues -Zan act-~ze1. f`~s a res~rit, the calibrated model and its

p_ec~;ct~d lugl~er ~z~oLZnd~~-~~~er f1_oĵ ~s inay be a more,~e~son~ble floti~~- value ttlat ~ }1~ Na~,-aI
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s~~a~L.d pre~~a~e o ~o!-rtrcl ti-~-;~tz ~lze proposed HC~~C system. ?1:~ ndditio~~, Nj~1- ~Tatzu•ai
~izou?r i ~~cc~`~ize ~Z~.t she nu?r~L,er o ~ve~Is :need?d to corrcrcI ~:I~~~ n:~oct~l p~ed?ceed
~;I'OLL~1C~ 4Vat~7' f OZ'.' 1T1.2S' ~7e 1. ILC~('_Y ~7i"E i~:CCG~ ~?FCdl~5('_ Of i"'1}1CtC71i iS~L1CS ~^r'i~1 ~i-;G i~~l~i?1~i~ ~'JPL

'pSSCS.

~.

,~~r~~c?r!~€5I(}'`i ~!~ i:lc? L_~I'J eziaL3"~'c "E~'i !~v~'..G'~+~i ~Ci i~?C' ~. ~, _`~E ~'c ?̀~i~"? ~1t~ ~2K CZ~''?`t: '~`I 4JY` tiĉ~.f~U. 31

Slin,:t~(1 rTE'~~'Il.f 1T~OPC' iSLtGi'1=1~tiiG21 L~tc~t SU1~~;L~2'tS 111e SLa~2C~ COi ~C7~7~~.OI7 i~lcf L~C? ~'~C°TlS1C1"i Gi

i11C-' IYtO~ t21 ĉ~l'Ea C~.C~S ~10f ̀~51~271L.C~nl1Tj'~~ C'_rtr^,1it~L~ t~Ot4 ~~ci_tC~i'TlS Oii i~lc GnSCO ulii'_. EI .~~ 2tije'~tS

iI~IS C~U~Zit~ztlVP t~~'7?`I. i0 ~~ 5':pr~piia~t ?tiTiT~17~1Li5~ic`1u!J7"LS (z.~., ~'~C1ZE'_?l~ Zr2C1:02' I11dF:S~ Si"1.0ct~~_~o

fio~-1, ~a?zerz~s ~~~c~ z.~:~,,~~ ~ad2 u;.1c~e~ p?'e- ~JZd pest--~nodc~"l dc~naii~ 2;;~erts~a~.1.

,_'. ~ ✓̀~~~r:~~' ~i"LCD ~~~~EII2~ °t2"I~:, 5~~'GTFr~' ~~c2~`.~~a'Ta~% ~1C i1=0C~21E'~ ~~tP_2C~ i_O J~~~°T'VP~~ ~tieeC

t ,~
CO~?"~r~l"~SO~ SC~tiEi r OiS 22 ~~~ ~IC13_IT-OrOLOaV Sh'1iSi LRE' LC;.:i, ~:'rt14f~ C~E?;~C~'=1~2S c 5t~c1~~_}'

t~'_Si';7"•_iL=~~) CC;L?2~_7c'lI'i50i1 Of J1 C~t?_C1U?~i~t~T I~Ec'3C'_S LLiS"Gu~ilGllt _~1: SLCP. '~'~T~~V ~T%t:71:1~ ShOLlld

Si:y='i=i~21T~.cr?.~ ~~?E ~:2~ CClTl~~a2'I~Q?': cr.:di~ii:l" }:)~C~u v1'ii~':~ ~lictl v Si1C~',:V"22'~v CaT"t~-Ycl1C~l"t 1^~°?~hTL°L'i'i

1'F'!OC~C'iC-C7 ~Tit"~ O~%S.°_J"~%mod r1~~2CLS pit Si~~ S~~eC3i1C iNC'~ ~-CL"itS, il~~7u VeT'~ ?I.lOV~T OP~~ i~J IOilO4ti a~0'r ~~

i~1'iL1 Si~iPl7Ei'ti5 ~L'_C.r1 ~S, l~~ZE C~ IiJicl~lO.T? 1i1 t~l~' ~1LiV1L1Tii YSi?CtCI'T I11 i~12 1'I2c~YS102 ~1~Ed

:'b"}12T: l'~'~lt~_`1' ~c'T'C~1S r~..i`e C~OSC' t0 T1V2t 5~2~2 2~i1C1 aT ti'.2 lti?~~::t1C~ ~C~vLIt~LC7?i~.~~ _~S CiI11E'11~1~T

AJLCS~i r';'C~~ ~ leGC~°I' Cd~~1i~i GISrC'_TIZ '~'?lca c)iL'L'IU_II'~ ̀ i~~I1tC~1' ~%CZil.i iS dSSVCl~~e~~. F̂ T1LZ c2 :~vF'~~

~.ocaie~? ;~-~ tl~c "nears~~.ore area.,,

✓,~'t'4;?~ ? '~ii~ ~f~s~?~E~.~:~Tt~, w=~CEi~'s ds~=r: ~~2,.sa ~P.'~~,:CFi~r28~ ~'~~v~ .~ ~? ~r. ~EE' .~`.Pr'~. E' ?TJ C C12i'

~02YL'fit2I11` ~ S^,%ltii =̀ cc~*~?1'(.S tU Lri~ CrJ1~S21'~7~ilF.~.'2 ?~Sl_1LCtS t0 t12 17U17t~TICc`~~ 1i10Ci~~ ~11i~ ll~~?

[~ES'_bi -ElT7r7,2a LTV ~1~'~V I~1nIi_L~?. rf~ 3iiO:l"P t'~at?O_'c~.tCC ~,'~~~iĉ:iic~.tlC.l1 Oi ~70~ti" ~1C~~P C~itI~ Ie1"LCP_S

r~'ac211~ c, COi15eI'VcZti ~'2 cT?~,YpciC11 ~O ~i~~.~ C1E'S1~i1151~r_'~~C_~ed. ~` 4~~T ~icittll`~l~ S~iOtilc~ cL'c^~it1~~~E

itl.2 00'L Cai1SL ~UT iil'~' Ci_1.SCI"2Y_)~it"lC~' ~~El"t1'c2I1 IYi.0Ue1E'Cl c'.i1t; CniCL1.~cLC-~'! Slt~ ~1'OLlIICi.i-i"c~icl' i.10 vt'

SiT'iCE' ~:C'1'L v.1 C: O-,SlEP YiZC~.Cl r 21?->1:CL2I'S ~}AS1Cit?S tl.lV'Cil'E3L'LC rt~Il~tLiC~Vi~% ~11~ l Cc~.~? ~1i`S~i1~

tic'12'I~l}711{,'` lI1 ~ CSt:_T1CAv;Tt1LPI' f?F'~CIS.

~. ~~:i3-r6Y~~~~t<<Ji ~_`?~1?~b`~~ ~~IEi~~I~~. e?.,~~~~_~'a'-_?,~2C'~'Cs~"~u~~C'~?E~iyT i_~~ ±`~m`~~i~: ` ~'S:: E~"~

I10t~S ~z 11?~E O t?r~c~rtsS~lVi~C% ~-£.TLiE& ~'LaF%~ 1~2e11 CIEL~?:~":[I"??Il~('~ i0~' i~ZTeE Sti°Z`_S C0711~}Zeied in

~h~ sllaLOt-~~ aLuviu,n 1-ti'EZ. Ho~fret-e~~, N'e~~ Nat~.u«I sl,oYZld refere?ZCe the c~ecun2~nt tha_~_
S~lCSVd~ i~tE_ ~S11c7i~TSES ~~1cZi: ~̂ .;oiC' 3ti(_;A ~~~ i~2fiV2 LIlE'i21, F'ii2'~i12(:77.OT2, ~t1 CXp72~11~1~7.Or1 Oi ~1e 1?Y~°

V'~t7'Iv3L~LfCi _I7 ~l'~~1SiI1ISSi~ll`,.'' Vd~ti~"u' IC'i' c~.C~1 C•VE_'~ SilC~l?ICS ~JC? ~')1'O:%1!~F.C~i, if IlGt??'C~ ;iC':_C'(~ Z11. f'1~.

60U.f CC CZOCL1311°11L.

J. i~~°Si ~.C;1~ILs`iT.;i~ iliS~ ~ic:I~t~~ c ~'r~s~„4'PE'tia~~f`E SeI?LPZi.~'O, y.3~ 1; ~.i'~r' ~Td~J_I'~~ S}";OLI.~~~ Ll "2Se17t

~li`o~zr.azoz~ il~at sup2~orts $~eir conclus_or L'~a.t t~k1e ciee~ a jt~i~er ~~11as a Lrluiec'l areal extant

Lc~h u~~ia~c'~ a?-~d ozfs}zo~'~.,, .This ~ppea?'s ~o co_~«~a~ict a ~Lz~jor s~ciy near t~,e Gasco ~ t~

li.~., Starli-~1: Lo~i~~~cs 2Q10 L~raf~ I'.I/SCF IZepert) i~rl- ch ,-events ev?dez?ce oz a c~~:~iul~l or
coarse grai~:ec'i r'3II~.~z-gal/Cc~lluzrial gra~~el deposits :i-.~t connect Phis deep «quifer to upi~J.~d

areas i~;varcis the sou'~neast ~~el_I beyo~ ~d the Limits sho«=n z~.l .~ ̀~ur~ 5. ?i presen.t,

~i0iIi1C~~-V'c~i.C'1 ~~1Si:j1c~1'~E' ~1TCU~11 i.~1IS 2TL0~2 ~C'Y1~~1;' ~XL2I1SiTrC' pE'L1T12~t~%12 8C111I{~']' Illa~' ~~E'

n
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6i2c lEl i~1r`?i'1 ui_l1Cir•~llE'Cl~ 2:1?`~ C~it't'E?L?L~}' It10C~C~tCj,, l~Y ~T~'1~i\ I`IiI'2,.11'2St1.iPt1~ ii: tIZP_ i11~l~~illl_- LO

C«F-iti2'C ~I'0~~1~~.1-~L~i C~1SC11u1'c1I1~ i:1T'O~I~~1 i~~t1S jdl'2~' tilt1 ~1i~ L LIIIa1~L LAC CI`~I~ 1.

;. ~~~=~_, ~:iz~~ta~c, ~as~ ~~ara~~~~~~-~, r ~~~-e'~: I'~~~~~' '~~~.iural s1_~oulu e?=~~Iai~1 hoi:- t11e~- de~eri~w-~ d

~i?.?t 11_'i~ ~10I'iG0-i1tc1 (~1SC}1nT~_TE, t~"L'Ut~ 7!1 ti_ ~~~E ~~ c_~"~ll!i °J.' ~S ~`Sj ~~1;~I1 VC LICc1~ CLiSCt1c1T~P. 23I1~"~

V.'IldTL~1Z 11111:=1~~.1tC'C? 110i1G012~2.1 ~iOt1I1C1T~~'niP_T 1ZU"v`r"`O ~~CI'~iC~ j~0:•1' Z1 ~1~ C1eEi~ c1~t1Ti~~- iu. r~S

1'~?CO?1.lIY1ZL1c~2C1 ~:Il rPa.~S ~~~iGl"rLIZLZC ~~27}%'~'?G7C)2 t0;" ~.~;~ciLfRiZ01% p~~(.(ZfiitliZ' ZU72L'S !'.r-'Z!t'll~? 772!7. r7~r%.I

Stns=f:~r~as; EPA i=;iiO-T~-OS-iiCi~, Jaiiva~~tir 2008 (see page raj, NON I~?~~lural shouidpre~;~~nt ~3~zs

lI}`OTs~1i1LZCiI? ~'~iiu1 L~OGV t'eCi01" 1I'YOG'dS ~~1~~L t'E~?I'25~11'S X 12 ?~VEI'c~.~~ 'iiOT-`,' 7"iii? a1l.Ci C3ii~CiiG11 C~~~'
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1-tai"~~~il`t~i~~ili:~ O~ ii1~ ~!~.!t:l~ ~VS`lelll, ~I1C~Llilill~ CO21Ci?i?GJ.1S Ui _'1"v G1 5~3~~ ~ti1Cj UiOLtlil'~~~~?~~L''_~VC~

~'r'~i;.C~l i~vGU~.G:

~'l&>~1Ii11Z~ ~iCLI~Ci~.','~tt~1' IlU;~~ tilli~Ll?r 1i7E ~~l'tl:l~'i~i111 \fir ~ ~; 311:1

r~~rltlz,~~_z~ ~~:~1?~~1~ t~l«~ra~~~~ t~ tr,~ ~i~~~s . ~i uti~t~z~~ 4~~% ~:~,-~~~L,o~z ~~~ .~._.

ror clar_izzcation, DEO censid.ers siznuaaiions using ~,-larch ~~%, .:000 ,;~a~er ievel daia to'~c~

accep~able f~~r: 1) assessz~~~ ti,e po~ential rna~~im?ln~ s~ ~scnal g;-ol.tl~a~va.tcr ~1ua thro~z~l,_ i?ke

>1~t1~'ltlix i+'t/~L; ~11n i) CSLiT~l.c.Tl.21~ t~l~ T11c+.`ilTill.~n1 tI'C~tIliPiit S}'~L:;117 lI1~OT~}% za~:FS. T~l~

S~Z1ii11_c~i1C.1iS «'G1'i' CGZTij~IG ~_~ Ci1i2111~ iI'~3LIl1~'Ri ST'SlGS71 CtzSi`Il ~T~r~ LiSeC~ ?Il p3ii iii S1Z~ SVS~EII-i

C0111_~CIi~1115. ~V'~Ocat~lli'1~Z O1 fl2c 111II"i~T13i1~1d'V~11&17~~ C~7"ul'v'CiC~~77 SC~Ila2'10 i0I t~l~ Ll~~2~' ~~1Llti_i7iT1

~1~`~Z c~tr«c~ien ~x-eils «lI be ~.c~:r~leied consastez~:~ ~~-~~1: ti~~v Frarnc;Yerk as a ~ina1 des~.`~1
.~V~ll'L~!~lUi1 SCC~I.

E'r r ~ f~
4 ~-F r. 

c'rU-

,,,~,e: .? y r:. S:Et ;.~~._2h ~..a r 5 ~...: ~s ̀~fr ~:`4`➢-,F <.~k. T3.`~' V~ Ci t!t 6,~ '~-.m et c.E ~fi'i~~i' <9 tel: ~t <.t"...., e~ •~o ~~i:~l~`J ~S

~'cP_~~"'~~ r01?llli'.',il ~ C~I~.T~.iil~ (t d; tS3 ~,71t ?7311C~C~lI]~; ;iA'~S;II.'S ~lcl,.

~r~, ~, ~ ~~ ~~,r~-~~t~'~e~,~i<=r ~e~~~~" ~yzfaGG^ ' ~ ~~ ?e~~;4}' ~ «f_e~. ~}, Zi~'~.z I"21~I1P5

1:0 1','r'vT iVc`lLU"ic`1~~5 I"~SQ~I"~S~S aI'E TJt'OViC1~C~ ~zi0'rt.

~st 
ie~;a.~ ~T1VLl"i ~!~,' ~fitl1~2x1 S ~~c;iLi'1GIl O? Ttt; icU~SlPCl ~~c'~"iaflxal}rl~ ~,;~ COIiSiCtcl'~ i~ita

C(~II1Til•?~L L'J C1u ~~.C~l~1iF'SSc~C~.

~~~c' "'~.Rk~~$e r',S i'_1C~ICZt~u c`2~?OV~, file ?`_r'c1i21~YVvi~ &C~~~Yt;SS~S t~11S C;}]1~.iI:CI1`L. ~l.i~?17"~a1_10i1S O:i ile

seasoz?Ul c~nr?itions ~-1~ich wol~lc~ minz~nizv available ~,~awdo~,%n i~.t° ti_P ~Ip~~er ~=~lluViul?-~ ~~,']~Z~

e~it~ae~ion ~`~~e11_s -v~,~ilI be cor~~~iv~~~'i during e~irac~iorl ti~rell filial d~~?~u.

.~: ~ ~~~~a'E, eii1 vc~tult Q1 iti 4~+` i~~tLlll'~1, .zI1C~1OT ~L12iI111~?C c'L SU~~~I~?"LI~Tii t0 ~~?~~~11Ci1`i ;' OT ~ii~°

i..~~lI5iT~1C;i1011 ~i:~l~Il I'..zp01"~ Clll~'(~, "1\~TVr ~alLL7"3~ ~I~SCi~ ~1TC;: 1~OCUTI1;71i.~i~iC)?7 Oi CTTC~lt21~~Vv'c`1PT
tit -

~rio~~l ~!todi: ~catio~i> ~i,zce 20Cf8" ~a~ed Aril 7.2; 2C;1? (~~ril 12 _4i~~,.~oz~a~iduii~j t~ a~~~~~,ss ~riis_ t
CO~l1tl1Li11. T'Ii~~ S rO~lil~lE11~5 Cl?7 Ci1E r_~;I'll 1?L~ _~,~~2TIiGi°~I1Citlill ~T'i, LI'OG'1G2C1 i?°IOty' tl~. ?, Se~.~i'2t~

SBC~Ii)i1 G'~ I~11S IiiLe2'.

=~~~ ~~~~~~`a, 1~' ~?~~ ~4?:t1Ta~ 1'~S~OI1Q'S t0 Zr1S COZIli?"1~:I1L ~V II1C~1?C11T1~ c~ inl3i~Z" IJt?.(;i32`l lll lllz

~o~1s~~tiictioil Desi6~z Repoi~ (see figure ~-=~ j thai is'Das~~d o~i t~~e '~~i~ D~I_:O~% _r1~ot~e1. Hoy;~e~-er.

t11e~e does not ap;~ear to any i?i~oi~l~ti~n provided in ~~1~, ~oi~s~rt~etion design P epo_rt ~a

document the sources} o~ ~rul~?es sho~~~n in ~~igt,r•e 3-~. Ntr.•' i~latu~al sl_~ou1.d explai7z the basis fer

t11e v,-atez• budget and each cf tk~c c~ripenent ~~ zlues sho«m.

~~'' ~~~~~~~o L?E~C) ~ccepis Fi~tu-E ~-~~ a.s resr~oildzz~g to o~ ~~equest zor iri~rr~atiofz regarding ~i~~a.

estJmated e~tl-ac:tioz~ rages fer t ie uppez~ at~d lo~:~~eY Aliu~~i~am ~~%~Z e~iraction v~ell ~reups. Under

il~e a5sum1~tioil of a rea,olaal~Ie ~~~-orst-case maxiz~uz~~ sea5oi1a1 Uz~a~tdwatez~ flux ~.}u~ot~~h t:L~

A?luvi~?m ̀~'BZ, I3EQ u_iderstands i~z~~ tipper and lot~.~er Aliuviurn T,t~'~Z well ~reti~~s are

estizn«ted to ert~~act ~0 ~pm Wild ?Ifl cam resp~ctivei~~.
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',\~YE.%T•Tc~':I'2x~ Cj1Ct i20t t)TO'1iLiz til101~Il.3~i0i1 OIl tii'ilGiilE.1' t11~ (a~ZT~ ~ ?il~i ̀ Y~I"t1C~~ ~~tci]t 0~1~i~ C~t~ ttll'~

zone produced bar operati.n~~ t?~e IIC&C s~rsienl dui~i.T.zg corlc~iii~~ls of~narimu=r? ~~~-ounc~~~«te?~ r~u
~3I'i: ~ IitiCiT'dl~~ l0 l~~' «li' 4i:8S0I'!c`ll TT11i11271t17"I1, e"zV~"L2.`~. OT ii13~=7~11i?71. ~i~_-~' ieClUt;StS ?il.0 1ctC~P~ ~ ~I~Cl

z ~~_: l v ~~ r t~~z~ tl~ ; TCa~,C s~; s~el~i uric ~ t'le ~~- ~ ~ zonal_~~~i`_1C~~ ~:i:~eIli Q~C~pllil'~, 01 S ~I"OC~iC1C,~Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ 1~=- i ~,~ ,~~~;

i~_~~ri~C1-Cif Sc~eriF~`ilOS ~l.~., I'1c'._YlI71UiT1 ~I'OL1T1~~V~tGY ~~?lY. ]i17.L11?1tll'!1 8.tic1112it71~ C~?"a~~~'~~0~4'Cl~ ~t:

C~~?2~1~itTcC, C',Q121~7~?~"2(=3; ~'.1C~ C31~GLi.SSC'~t QL!iiT!C i1I72.1 f~~~1~~21 OI T~ir T'erild.11lil?`~ ~Xf1uC(1011 i~,`~I.~S.

faa_`P by~~s',~~ i~~,~ S CO2T1TTicTl~ SE;C;LI~.Si~~ ~:iCli_fiC'_12,1 1T1iC~~1211.0}'~ Te~cil'iil"L~~ i~1~ ~G~1Q~h'11~.✓-

i, rtcrL~;Z~ ~'tpir.Tlil~r f~i~; CHr1tiT'~S L:~Jl2~(S~ ~Oi arc ~1~r~, Z; ~yS~?2I1 ~,%t'li~l CI~`~,rJ~11;

~. l ;'iC?~S-S~~iiQTlB.~ ~'i~~;~`~. C' C~!j_li(~2'~ ZOtI~,S iY~"GU~~~1 ~t't ~ Z ~.T 7 ~ T~~"'-~, 3[iC~ ~'T~Y -~i' c~~?,=I

~. ~iir t111"!~S r3!E1' SIc~.1 L-Li~ iI?~ iZlt°t'~i1~Cl1~t° ~tI1C~ I::lll.it? Guj~~tti~~ ZQT1~;S 1"~~I'C'SCli.

1~~'v lvcllt'tt'~I'S'i?~~~C7IISPS ~0 1`~EIT1S 1=1 ~i1C'L :~~ HT~ aCCc,~;•tcC)1~ t0 i1`",~. FQI' Tt~12t1 !`'~~ti`~''_`~lu~ti'~1

1~iC1~1~aS 11~I~I"~S ~-~.3 Yi`1iGlljil i~°'~.~ 7.~1 ̀ Lr~ ~,~IlSl.1~17i:~2~3I'_ .~i'~'>=ill Z~~01~ fCj'111?Stl"~t° Ca~'ltlil?~ ~OiIG~.

L'1 C}i:' ~1_!L4:%Lttril ;X' F~~ 2~i ii1L C~~~ii~_ l.i:~t~1"ti'~:±5 Szc~li2Si,cd ~i}~ i~~~). i~il ~~SpJi_SG t0 ~J~Q'S Z~C~L1~~t {~i"

!'~':]i1i-'~, ~~;'4'~ ?!c?tLl"Lai iiT'J1'1C~~;S ~ -1~?L?L'F' F+~'I';~l ~~~ftlC~i; fl'~iC}~_S 1C ?IlllS2?'ci"LC'. 1~F_.t11~2~.1 G~~'i`11~', ~1i!}I1~ (1

C1CSS-S~u~iOrl tilz'Jlt;~~l L U"uC%IO?~ ~.'v"Cli ~ ~~%'s1-~ aiC.~Il~ ~̂ 11i.:~1 ~tl c~- j~Zc~iic'~.tlOil i)i: Vr~i~~' ~i~'i? CI'<1SS°S~i`L"1.0_iS

~~,Q r~gtiesie~ ;ere z,vt i~io~:a::e~~t.

~l?~;ITil2i;.G1: 0I Zt~Ii1 ~~ iS ~Of l~T'OS'l~~d,l1 ~~° ~QIiSfl~Cii011 ~E~t.~J- .-it~j301`f nIl~i S~_~~L1~Cl ~)

,~'r~~~:~ded t~'l~e~ t~zG firi~~l c~eS1~n t~-1Ct~e~LT?~ SCCI1~;Ii~J IS ~J~ix1~~i?ZEC~.

~'~~..~`'.:~i(_l`.lP_ ~I~i11'e5 ~-~.t^.~ 1~10'u`'"1 ~-~.1:, ~iG'~11 l~~ fl`L'i25 I11t1S11'a:f~ 1}lP ~~Sli~TS Of ~11T1(_I1~:C70I1S 1Ct-

L~i~~_4.~~;IVl.Lll71 ~~e~~,~ ~T'~ lI'Ll<_?~tS'L"1Y1~S ~~1C CO21ft=sCt'OI? ~tliC;~Ci1' LOSS QI iilt; C~l~~~ii~~ Z,Cil~~ ~:~SSOCIc^a ~

b;:i~1 e~tl'~1::t10i1 Wt;1~S ~~'r °7-~7 8S"tCl _~ ~T!-~~ ~~i~~, Ct11c ~0 i.fi~ S~'s~?.16'~ti';:~i IlCCLtiF`1iCe Ort~ic; ~JuSa~i L2

thss fic Lion of ~?ze ~i~e. No~vever, E:~e reasons j Ecr the ~z~;a,?sie~~ .>f ~l~e ~~,%-OlLi;L ancj ~' ~;~~'-
~7L~,T C~i~~(Lii"L 70i2eS OUt LeTI'~taj' i11t I"1~:-'~l', `c?l~C~ i,~1~ c~.55CClc c:Ci :1 ~ ~.~-~.~ ~~-I' IJai`fiC~~ tc:~i~5 S~1rJtl~C~ t}~

1-lltil"lei ~~~~~zi12U~ {SZP, ~SpB„~a~lV Ii tT!°S .0 ~~?'Qtl_~1 J-~.d~. _lIS I1~uTiT]?i"(t}il _1'GGICi. Oi;

f7IOV?Q~(~ VJ11ZI1 T~?f' fSiI31 d~S1oI] 321~JCr~~iL1~ SCB~2~Z10 1S COTT].~;1.EtuC~..

7~~ ~~~~s~~~> L~Et~'s co~r~.ne~~~s regar~ti,i~ the hydrau?ic ~ro~e~ies oftre Fill ~.5~~~~ ~c-gated ~c, ~~ie
i~vi~'illi ~i~~i''vj I?lG~C~ ~I'P 1I1C~t1~~~ ~PICi~v ?xr''_"Ci1 1't:iOSe Y!T'Oi'IC~~: C~ 1C1i 'Lr~ 1~ l~l'?1 11 ~ ̀;~~C;TilCi7"~1'<<.~'t'iiii.

~~ 3~~~';~Fv ~'~'~ 3~',L, ~Zr&. ~.i~v~.",'?~~~ ~~g ~'vwi €~iv_c54%F"~E f~~ iii €,~'~' ~..~lt ~.PE% 
y",~ '~' i ~ ~,~' P v ~~ ~ ̀

eo~n~nel~.t re~ardi~z~ transiet,t n~o~elit~~ applies r~erc.

-~=~~~~"„4' ~y ~.1Trs3risP5Kw _° ~g iJ;~~~fa~' ~o.~~~.:~0 11:'~'1~ I~~ll~it•c1I I"C'S~OI1Ct5 i0 DC,C'S CO?il27iiiii. L;S'

si2i~1C2_~ii16 11?Lli"~S :~-J.;a ~;?1C~ ~-J.'C} (~i~fll~El'~t~ ~~t:ll";S _i -j.c1 c`3.11C~ ?-~.~~~ £~1~° l~I'dtv~1 t11['QU~~l Z-~=!T'~ C~I017

~~%ells ~'t?e~-13, ai~a. P \~~%-4'U and F ̀{✓'-4 i respect;~.~ely. 1_~ ~4' ?~ at~~.ral's response is ~cceptabl;~ co
~E~.

~~~~s~~% ~ ~a~_~~~p~: ~7~ ~~~°~~ab- ~o~,~. '~! L~%Natural res5~onds io D~,Q'~ comr,~ezit ~~c~ ~.;~irU~ ~ t f~'' ~
doctiunei~tatiozi of the upolte~ u.~~.de to the ~~QL~LO~h~T model by subnz?ttiz~g she April 12~`''
?~ierioralidtim. DE~L'~ coz~~isie~_ts c~i the <<~~~ril 12`'' r;~le.mor«r~dum are pro ~ide~1 belo,v izz a
sc~~~r~at~ s~.ctii~~.l of th~.~ letter.
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~ T~~%~% ~at~ral also inforzzis D~.Q ~l,ai if ~;aver levers in tl?e _ .11uti-ium ~:'~:~':~2 are predic~ed ~o occa

`v'Gl~)~̂ i t~l.~ LdttOi71 Oi'L~1:'. U~j~ZT Slat Li211L, i71:' I110~1C1 C2~CL1~ci4S Tt'~111~iI1iS51~ii~' ~~.~.S~~~ Oi? S~LliI~t~CI

-, ,~fi _~ ~ ,- ,.. . _ ,
i111C~:I1P.~~ uti;~ ~t}~ S~~I'~~,?~ ~0~~_,C,1~~C 101' i.~<~ Ll"f1(:Uriil.ilc~~ COIIC~1L10'_1 1~ USZ:=(. ~ ~~' ~~1U1"c~ 1~S~t:~1'1S

7.S ~~~C~.~'L~~.~1~ LO Dr Q.

~~~~°S ~y ,f'r`'P~..~~i;i Ems, ~ `~~; F 9 1.~. J €5 ire ~sP.0%~ ̀ ~~'~ g~~ 6~ i~ i~r;~6 ~r~~~~!~€Z."ti .,

u.~~C~ ~~ =-a.s d~~. .'SS 111Cri1C~te~ ~~GV~, 1~'i~. ~IdI?7 Z~r`O~'~i aC~~iZ~38S }~'~S C'GI~ll lz_T.7t. ~77121U1c1ti0I1S Cl iI?~,

SC'aSOI1c^,~ E?i~YET11C S ~~ T'1ti~~T Sig]-~~ ~1l:itj al"(~Lii~C~~TY8tG1_' ~eV~,IS z7d~i1C~2 ~'+'C~ialC~ iI2I1~.iI;11ZE c`l~'c^zlic`~,i~~Z

G~t'ltiti'~:~QZY"Il f::!I ̀ L11E. U~~rC.T !Tji~ :!1.~_?"Il. ~'~ ~-~. ~~_~'~iC`11011 ̀ %vi:liS «'ill ~it~ ~',O?_l~li?`Ll';Cl ~S (~~2~ Of C0111~I~i:li1`

~11U ~112`?1 ~<~~l'aCi1C1I1 Fv'~:~1S CiG~l~,il ~~E ~~'ctlii~tl:~~ illc 10114-ii;1111 Uii~t'~3t10115 .~Ti~a ~JCi1CI111~!C~ Qi il°-

~-<C:~~~' s;ster~ de~i~~~~. Thy ~~si~il of-17e up1~er _~.11uviuir? Pali ~. e:~i«_ciio~l ~;~~el1s, ir~cludi~~g p~ii~~p

~1«cerlleni; ti-:i11_ 1~~. co~,sicle~e~1 ui t1iG coiit~;~i o? tine:~~ ~iz~ alations.

`~.a ai'i:,e' i~ ~,vl~`. iii 
y^;T _:~ ."lei°y ~~ti .~~'kf :;e~~.,.,~~~~ 

~_5~ 
k5.n; 6'ct~~"s:his ~~cE~F ̀  ~, L'L~"~,` Cv1iS~1~:15 1V u~~

1~u~2i3~5.?"~S~70TiSe t0 OIiT COI11111Ci?i5 ̀t.0 ~Z ~CCG~:~t?ali1:,. ~i~r"vT ~2iU1'dl COI1•I"1]~S ~"_~~'S

LiTIC~eTSic111Ci?il"S OI ~~l? 5710Ge~7I:-6 SCG~12~T1U USeCI i0 ~~7'CC~_L1Cv Cu?~ttlt~ Li~?7~ Llgll7"2.S '-~.~~ ?i1IGt1_~`tl ~?-

t:.== 1T7 t;'.;;~~lOII ?.7 .=; OI C}1E ~OTiSITLiC~10T1 ~~~,S1~I1 iC~?~p2'C, <211Ci LIG`viC'ie5 C~CC.til"P,.°7i~a'~OIl O Ctl~:ill.~t'S

121ciC1i; iu Z~Lr', TIiOC~P,~ I?1 ~?e A Jl"1~ I_'th ~fl"Ti101'a.TiCj.3iII.

.V:~x:~~ l? i ~~~~~'±'Ni~i, 1 ~4 y~~"<~~~ ~~~~!~:5~<Gj ~~t ~~~.~":s~ ~ '~~. ~~L~t ~~CCZ~ iJ L12° .-~i~?Cil 
l.'ih

I`~~°i"il0:ia~1~~_I171 1S ?'E`S~iOI1C'111~'r0 Cili' COT'i1t11211i: T;:U,3t~l1?"1~ t~1G' Ct1C?'~°111 St2~.<S Ot t~l~,'_b'l~'iLi'L-(~~TV~

?r~ode~. DEC's coznnlenis e~ t}~e Apri1 l~tt, ~''ie,r_orand~.i~zl aye ~ro~~ia~d below: in a s~parat

~,.:,i10i1 X11 t~11J ~~LL~I.

~'~~~E,° ?_^ ~'~J."a~r~r~"~` ~PS ~v~'y~u~3i~._,~.~.>.,~y y~F} "uA.:> l~, ~i~~"e2~~a~%yf, ~~~.~.5~ ~e~Cv~~~'}' ~s

C~ ~,-~r ~. '~'r €°gs 3 ~ "? ~,' ~z ~s~~ ;t' ~y ~L'~%~~~~5 ~y 3y k.~?. ~F'~ ClO~~S 11~`L aCCE~%l

I'~~v I:~at~iz~ai_'~ respot,se to ~1,_is con~~ci~t. T11e ~I-I ~~~iue i:; a cr~t~ca1 d~sig,i p~~raz,iec~.r for l~~e

i`~~pti:~y S~'Sr~IZ1 u5 It C0111t0~S ti'1C; I??~4~Illl'uu? Or~2e ~1~'C~ic:~11=C ~l'~1G}l~l~~ 
~"1~:~~~-e~i7 t~lC; 7'i'vZ?" ~11t7 t~1P

r ~~r, r rTn a ~ }-.P
rC~.~. c.o~~rol ~~rells. Freiaz tl~e stand~oi~li c~i r~.~:~~C~ s~stenl ~pe~~at?c~l~; tti~ delta valt}e ,-nut ,~~~

GCA~~.a~ ,Ci 01' ~:~C~ZC~~a 1C C~~illl'Ol ̀ .n-c'liS X11 ail ~VZI'3?z i~3S1S f01 tale liC~~:, S~~Si?IIl t0 1?~ ~ii~zCi1V~.

;~EJ ~l~~~e.~~~Unds Iv ~~; Naiaral's reconl~nei~datia~ to .~}rc~vic c .~I~ ~-alt~~:s ciurin~ tike stari~.~p

-ir ~ t f 1, U ~ ~+-r ~• iJ ' :(~. p. ~~ i
j:/1'1,..~55 jIOS'L~~OiIGS (6'~ 1.1cl~lOil Of ..I7J.S 112??.il`~~~i1( CIcSl~Il ~dr~~i7~c.v.:~ l.iltll aZ"L ̀1~1t' i;~,U:~ S~'~ti',"F:l IS

_fU'_1y co~1.t;~ucted. This pro~,asal is t,ot apl~~ove.ci by ~~~.

~_
DL?,0 t~:.Ize~~es e~raluati,~,z ~:f :~~ z'al~~~s should occur before the HCa_C sys~e?,A ~s co.~stz•~ICi.~ .

I~n~n~e~.er, T'~.~ also ac1L1o~`1Pd~Tes ?~IZ~J?tiatural's assez-tian that she self:tion of III ~~aiues far

epzratiol~ c~i iii hC&C system shot.ld be based o~~ the data irom ~~11-s~aie tes~ir.Q. In g~nr~ral,

DEQ's Lelieves the seleccoi~ az operz~~;.o~~~l paral~ict~rs (e.~., limits oi~ extraction ~~-ell ~}u~~~.p;ng

races) ~~z~d pexfarm~~~e criteria (e.g., ran~~es oPLorizn~tai and vertical gr~czienis e~p~cted to

milimize poteriiai ~'~~PL i~~o~~crr~czztj «r?11 ~~erzefit ii~c~~n fiul~-scale tes~i~~~ oFtI~e HC.c? C s~-;tez~.

That sai-~. N~'~- \natural's reasons for z~o~ proviciir~ estimated :~~~ val~~es (or a ~z~2~e of ~-aluesj as

proje.cied ~erfo77nai~ce criieixa v,-~1ucJ.~ .~-iI1 be refined during HC~;~ s;Tstem snake-down testing

a. e tai icl ear to ~E~. DEQ beiiez~es this ~o~ic ~~an-ants additional discussions, including NUJ

i~Iaiural's proposed approacI~ i:or e~raluatiiz~ alld selecting .III values, as '✓ell as other operational

paraz;~eters ai d perfoinlance criteria. Besi~lzs ~~~ values at control ~~-eiis. D~Q recl~~esis ?~1~~J

''~Tatuia? p~c~vide additior!~~1 inforznat1011 c~L'OUi ilze er izria that a-i11 be t~seci to det~irnine hydr~_ulie
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C.Ct~-itTOl ~3I'-Cj C;CI1t2I=2T:1C-I?`L iS ~~l_1P_;~; ~i~'fli~~'~CI ~~ Ti?OI~110]".Il`?' v~~:~1S ~21C~ ~31i;ZOr1_1et~?'S 1Ta ~il~

~C;i'~C~It(13t2C~ ~I1C~PIt01'~11~ ~~2'C~?I3t71 ~I.?., ~1 1T1Sia~~d'0I2S O~f1FT ~11P!Tl ~'•011t1"01 ~xr'~IiSj,

~i-.(?'C CQp1ii.7C"ttt :3lSG 2'°~ ~~tS \CV°;' ~T~.1Lii"LI TC r_ t,n ~ t _r.~. ~ r ~,a,; l~ ,_„ _ ,
U~~ `~rJ C I_1~;.OI~l<<li:i0_7 aS t0 il0 ~~ir_i0., Li.~lI'~~~c~°i~ i0

Jj7zi'?3t1011 Ut t~if~ :;:L11"~iCti;)?]. ~.~°C,~15 ~t1~lE '~~ ~?C~vOt1.11~P..~ fQl' 1T1 S'~l~Gi1:1y -'~H ̀ ,'~ll'~E`.. ?~S i`ICl1Ccl?,°CI iZl

Lk'~'S ~°:l~Zt'2~ G()T~1i7E;7.ii.S t.C7 t~l~ ~°S%iS~,C~ ~11tEi"1Ti7..~1'.'.SI~?11 ~~'N~O~`L, 1\ ~Frr~"rli:li~'~?.l g (~~'2SlilZ2i~iC~r1 ti1~L'.

t~t;7:I1? ~~~~T7P.i.11 ~' ~7i]Qt ~'~'c]1 ~25tS QOl1i1~'~~`~1t~1' 1~~4°~j. C~iaIl~~~S ar1C~ v1'~C[?ctl~ v~12Il~.~S Ol~~:Pi`~i~.Cl

>~~,-vEGl2 ~Z~-pUI12p1T1~ ~lTiC~ plilrl~~1l~~ ~~r'.:i].C~C~S LZ~~~ ~ C~':_l~ G?1ill'cl'y' t0 ?~lZ 1~~i1c11C~. Ql eF iluCu.~?1 ̀:i x;.15

CCit'ti.Q ~~~~.~ ~.` 0'~ eF'PSi'II2&~lli~ f}i~ C: _~~~_(',C~IG',11~S~ Qf Ili'_. ~1~G~,~.,. lr,,.~ T'~,C71L'_~~tS ~1~°,' _~Tc,tZI1'31 ~.Q

?I"Uv1C'1C c`~,CjC21~iQ'_1`3~ ?i1i011t1£i~'Oi': O?l ~?O~r'~I l3CLOrS ~L'Cl7 ~t5 ~i1'c,1' S~c3~G 2~i~ LIC~'r'zl lit'_G`Ltl~llOiiS G~'7.'.~. i'~

ii1~0;~30i"~lCC~ lli0 C-V~lli%~t~lOri5 GT"iC~ S^:i~i;tlOi~ 0~. ;~.Il V=lI'1GS.

S_,'i. ~J.yv l: s~kT~. r?~f, ~k~~y~. ~~~~Ji%li_c_~'~ELy_.1 fi1~~~4~~i ~..~~t~i'+~' ~.

~~,~ 1'~'diEix;r.G~ iTi~C!~1 C~OCLilTlC;lli:S CQ1iic1Yr~~ Iil ~ ~~'°i1G?.`> Y' Of ti!c; ~O~iSi~`UCt10iI I~vS1~I~ ~cr'i0S"I;.

1:17 1~°Sn~i1CF' fC ~ ~'S i;C'l"~.i1:.GI1tS 0?"! 1~`1G ~i'~~C~:'iS~C1 Z1L2t~~2'i L~~_la:~ ~~~lif~i"t, ~~~"r_v~ail?'&i SLlli~t ?GCi

T!1~,:~~;xi~ 1%ih :'1.c3,~~i~11CiU~71 c.S x Si1~;l7~'Ii1Z?ll tfJ i~~"rVr11~~Li i . t'~S 2"L~~Lt~S`L~C1 j);% ~''i'.~~ 111 rill?"

CGSilI11~r1tS i0 ECfICI~ ~•.I.~ ~f tl~i, !t~-G'Z~cQ ~17iLi1~ ~l .~~Si~;1 F? cpOJ."[; i}1P ~',,~111 l 
7th 

I~~ ~ c~"iO3'~.1QUi1i

~~r~~~;iC~LS aC:~~ilOSi~Jl C1CCL:i11,'lic'~.TIOlI E,~iilF ~~~~TLv<<~~ T"lOii~F.

5L~LCp s corn~nFr,~s on .~p~~e>>~i~ ~ ~e provi~s;c! h?l~?~-~-.

s-,,..

~`.~3UCi?tixl~ C~OGU272°IiTc`l_1OI.1 IG~~iiS C~i157.S~~~?2G<< <~ilCi 17i"E',StZZ22?3 tllt~i'~ 1S d ?v"tiFlc.l li~?C'cTSial1C111_` ~:pOLl

~1c T11CC~E1. ?l~~Qul .'1~S'~70~~ii!°~1?, i.'tQC~~~ ~~u~"c`3il',PtC1'S. 4I1Ci LiSrS CAF L~1~ i1'_G~`~.I?I. ~~1_~ ~5' l-tGt E~u CaCZ.

`~ ~~ "tS ~?tiv2Z'P nl li_dl~J tiZYjIC~i1S G~,t~l~ _`1~I~UJ"L,~.) VJ 1'IiCr1~l L'~~~IICf1112 V~ 17°~`l, Cyr Gre ?~ein~ used. to
Sl.1~21:ti2_ie 5I:?C1iiC SCt;l ii110S 111'11t)I' ~OIICilt1?T1S. ~"L iS tl.0i C1C~~~ ~0 ~~'~ ~~.%~71C1't vt'1"Sj,OSl Oi 1~1P_ iT10U'21

1~ 1>>~i11r Z1S~~C~ tf~ 1SS?SS C~`iZ SC~i14CiCIS aT'_f~ SItL CCt'_(~7~li~I-tS CI~SCtlb~`Ct iI2 L~lu i'~iYt2'1~ 1 
lh

~~~°1TlOT'311CfU~ril. ~"C➢I' eX~,Z1i~j~, ~IY'~. Slt~~ ~?d~'II1~ a?7.~ tji° illiCiE3i_'j}`LCil' 11'~11G~7. L0~'J ~i7.C•IL.L~G~ lI1 L~~

v~rG3~rtI11Q ~'~c?C~1 Gi t~l~ 311G~C:~~~~

i~(3 1'F~~L:Ce f~.1z ~:O`LC;rtf12) fOT 11115 ~1T'iC~ET~l.cl?C~I11~S c`1:1.~/C;~ Y111S~O1?~li!UI~liC~iI~3I2S; ~~~ ~~11~`T~S if ?.S

].1I1~~OT"f~~111f 1GI' i\~,~!' 1~atllTc^~i IO iC'I~lAC2i~' iti~11C~1 VeT'S1G'~ L1 i`.~i, ~'Y~?li~N~.l~~~vT t720dZ1 lC ~:.1T3~ UaFCi 2S

t:l~e ~ Baseline model fc: the site. if a basel~~c model ;s ;.zoi'veirg ~;sed, Olsen :V~,sv' Nai~7ral aizd DZC)
need. to es~a~lish a me:tl~c~d fer id~z~tii~-ink zY rich ve.Y~ien of trio ~i»de? ;~ t~e;z~` uses ±o assess a
specific set of szte celiar~os or ecnu:tior~s. DEQ c.~z~siclers this io ~~ itxi~ortant ~:aen r3~e r~~c~l
z,~.-i11 be u~odi eu further based o~1 tl.~e x-esu~ts of reccr+tly colllp eted s~e_p-clrnt~~do~~,~~ i_esting, a?~d
laces E,y- t:~ie results vi she %?~'~v~ sysiezn s1_lur~e-clo~~-~z t~:si(s}.

~~:Piixid:'v'.E3~. ~~'Tn'SF:.~.a~~T°(3~k%€"t~~~'~ ~5~~-.''3€~f'~> Tll~ _~~iTlT ~~~~~ 1`rl?1;1QI'r~1~ ~Ul2 ITiC11Ca~PS th° Zt011~l«'~;S'~

~ a~znc~~r_y of the ?~-~~DFZO~~~' ir~ct°l e~ico?r_passr_s she L1.S. lloor?n~Fs sjte ~`sz,~ali lioat basilz."
~E~ approves tl,e e~p~~si.cil i~~r she reasons ci~er3 izl tl,° me~or~.alaL~l~1.
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~'Ol' C131'lilC~11011, TlE(~ T'i:C~U~~i.~ T~1~ ~GO]~~~. O 2I1~' ~i~ Ili1ZC~ 1c1~iZ?I'~ ~Vr~iU~1tI0115 L1 ii?; Ii~~l'C~~71C?I'

tl'~.i1C.11 FO 21C11LC~~ Ii~c 5~,~,~i10i1 ~:i0I1~ t~lk 11CC~~if J'il ~I'O~~I.IIY 11Ii~, b~ G~%e~i1 i~:~, ~3~~CG '.`.yltC'. 2i17C~ l'i+

~' ~;i ~ 1 j F ~ 
r .

~).J. l~:TOOI'iI1~S te. J~.L'~ ~t SO 1'C;~112SLS t11~ ~'Z~rJ~FLE~IJV ?IlOCil; bc; LIS:;ii. [li S~_I) OI't Oi lii:lS t~i01~1.

~'~C~a~~.1 '_mac"I4~ _~:~~`~~af ~;tE.~i~, Z)~,~:'$ ~??',lzl~ii COS171~7~ll~ ?A~JOt'tt lltil.ii.~ t~1e ~%1Ci~Ji ~-~`~,' r11CtCiPI j0

r ;-~ iU~ti~ Ali' SCt',t1~~'i05 Ol" L0~?.t~i.`l.?C?7.1~ 7i1~?~.l.~S C~~ t~?~ i?1IOi''i'l;ai'.O l pJ'OV1ueC1 ~let'~ T~~1TC1iT1,.~~

addi~io;°~~1 evaluaiio_1s of i1?e ~~plari~ hydraulic cc}t,cuctivit~ (i`_j assi~~Lmel~i.s. FL~iih~T-rz~~:~re; iile
~ ~

1.4'1'lll.~"t1 :Z~SCT"11111~.`c i1(1(.:~1~11BI"1~2~L1C~I1 }~ii7~'1(~~.~~ 1I1 ̀ 112 _`iLiil ~ ' 1~~1:•lI101~ctT:C3L1171 1S 1I18C~BC)ll~i~2 1C>i'

i)~;(? to rei-iP•,},- a~,~~`or co?~1r~le:za~ ~~~ else cfil~~~ n_~cicl -c~ al e ~~un;es,~ ci~~sccri~ed.

T~-ia~ said, SEC,; ap;??-oves N:~' Itia~t~ral's charltr:, t~ the overall grip. spacing o~ftl~.e model iroP~1 a

~~rid of ~0- et by ~r0-fEWt tt~ ~~-i:eet Ly 20-f~:et. _41~hcugll, Nti}' N«t:_~ral coz~side_rs ~l~e cl?a~~~e in

~ 1C1 S~~~lll~ i0 ~OZ u'7I1UC?SSaTl% ~C~" ueSl~il?t1b Li~~ I~~,CQ~C S~'S1el7i, Z'F` ~~~IeVwS illy tnOQl~CatiC~1

CO'~tiCi (?fOtilC~e 2.C~c1:t1011c'1~ 1'eS0~A~1GiI 0:~: i~1B QIS~]"i~l?i~011 O~IlE2Q~ ~1i7~~ Z°~3~lf;llt Ct_.?,1i~~~ ~l'1`lii~

Si271Ui~T10i2S Of ti-i~ Sr~gO~a~ ~C~11~Iti0i1S ~v~i]Cl1 tix✓~UiC~ 11?~1i171.i,~ ~1:-~1.1u1?l~' C~i'a'Iic?.O t~Il, un~ foT

ptxz~~ses ofrr?od.eli,~~ fi.«e inil~ie~~ce ci'she i~itercept~~r tre ~c~~ ~z~ the 1~i'~ ~~;~?Z ~~d t~~nsient

Mod: link ci the IiC~'~.C'. s:-St~iI1.

vr,~i,` TIO'teS ~ VF' ~'~~liii'~I'S C~OIT~ii1BZ1`l ~e~~~QiI?~ (~18 1~COT Cflj1UT3L10Z1 0~`iilBlilU~~~~ t0 11~7~8Y't~:; ̀ y~'r7t?T

1~~`~iS. '~~i%~~ ~~T~'Lll~ ul «L1'1'OU1:i~S 1:~1G liilCi~.T'-~1~`~,C1~CiiC;T1 C7f tiy'~t°i' jr:VC;~~ ~~i LI~IcLI'~S I11GT-!i10Z117.~ ~~i'EIIS

'~~~5~,~'-10-61, T~lV~'-1-'1--:[ iil, and ~'[~~r'-1 ~-Cb t~~ the c~te:~,sion orth~ "~nterrk?t~~Iiate;~i~:r~ K_ zone" cn
:~~

C1%8,i:~T I~V?IS 121 ̀ Lill ~'p~al].ciS. ~~C'E ~?Ote;lllcl lI2~tlE:iC~ 4:F~:'~teilu2r~ flle iI't~ rn~ediace l.ii~~7 ~` ZGTi~°
r.

C}"Ll ~'v~`1C;2 ~f'VG~S 1i2 f~lv t1~i12iIlt7S ?~ ~SSG'SSGJ 111 tL1L' r~]71'll ] ~~l ~\l?211^vigil. ~L~t3~ ~ti' FPQUC1ilQ ̀L}:c ~i Viili:

tc> > ie~t/day ~~~hic~? re~~oi-tedl_,,~ ~esul_ts in L'~e.?te~ cali'~~ra~io?~. ~EQ Yio~es the corr~carison of

calibi-at~~~1 re~~_zlts ~e~~ ern ~2~e "I~t~~ri~n Desig~l i~Ic~del'" tad the "Cons~r~;~iicz~ L~e~i~~i ~%(odel"

sho~~~m iz~ Fi~~~~e 2 F~~cul.d be more i~uronnati~,>e ii file date p~in~s ~~~~~re la'~e?~d.

~1. {~ CLirl"Lllll~'il?1~~U;'Stc;?lCjS ~i~~'Q~dl:l~'_C COi1C~liCf:1~,-11~' ?SSiQi~i?7~ll1~S Tl I~1E ftti~'2I2f ti~1'S10i1 di TI1G

h~iv~FL01~~ n1e~el are co_?sis~e_rt ~~,it1z the CaL;e „esceci iz~ Se~~tian 3.' ,~r oftl~e C~~nstruviion

~~51611 K~~Grt. ~~le j~ila5e ~`i27t~1'IPeC3ia~e i~l~~l ~> ZOI1E" (~'pzS 11C?t ~~71~~ai ?p. tl~e T~r~Z. ~~L

t,S?C ~.TStC.11C~S if0i'i1 t~P !aS~ S~Gf?17i1 O1 t118 ~pt'll 1„t6 ~~~~~i21~11'~iC~UII2 (~`~1i71ll~ccl.l0I1 Ol t~if; ~~~~Yl~b~e

date P«r~~~ilz~ Test';) ti`~e "interr_r;ediaic al1_a~~inin K" vvas redaced tc~ ~ fees%day zz~~tn 3C0 i:,?t;'day

(i.e., t~ze va1_ue referene-ed for the "Lower A1hi~ril ~n al~ov? AgL~itaa~~"`). H~v,~et~er, This appears to

C011`L1'~ CiIC`l il~'<.I'2.L111C COI7CitIC~i~"i~~ SSS1E;17I11zI1t.S 11S(;~ lil "l~l~ iilOCj~l. Tt1?'C~0`1:0111 v~:.~';~i1011 C)1 ti)~

fl'~'P_.c^, 1'ef~T'ZTICEC'l L"rlOT11t0i'1.11~ «1ZI~S ~ xe ~7~)Otie O7' I?r~T e12~'aiiQIl -,j~ 2ut, ~n~}11C~11S tale ~IeY"2TtL)I1 Ol

ttie ccrtact betzFaeel~ ine "Upp~.x ~11tiv~i~~m" and "Lotiver .~IIu~%iuzz~ a~c~~~~.11q~?if~~rd" ~ssed ~~oT~

n~.odel_-i~~~ purposes. Iri oth~vr ~~~~rds, ~i~e i~~o~e1 ~ssi~ns a i7~tcira~~iiv~ cozlclt~cii~~iiy to the "TJpp~:r

~111uviutn" (tl~e nia~erial zn ~~-hicn the «yells at'e complei~.:d) of 10 ~ ei/t~1ay-, not 3Ct~ fee~;'da~~ (?~lae

value. assigned to tl~e ̀ Lower A1hi~; iu~~, abo~re Aquitard"j.

Givti~n t1~e ineoz?s~is~ency in nome~lcla~.~se Wised ai d lack of specificit~~ in the description of the

F~ c~~-I~ none. it ?s difi=;c.uxt io t~nderst~zld ~,~~~' Na.tuz°aI's comment and.;'or tine ~=,~orl: done ~o ln-tl~.er

a less the ~z~i17~~ence ~i allu~~it~i~ K T: aloes oti upiai~cls ~~•ater love's.

~.°, ~?'s~.'?~P~~$ ~~ jai.`-..a~~'7t' _~.[z F"p'a~gi'3 ~`4"y~`G~"ix 3a,~~ a~.f3~iE`i~:4~'"i:~F13"L~'. Q7? IJelld~l 0~ ~T~~j~!c~tL1I'nl; 1~Lt1C1701'

is putting to~ethez' a data pack age docuil~enti~l~ rece ~ilt~ completed ~edevelopzrlent wont and
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Sl.~j~-~~t~tt~%C~O~~%1Z `LeSC1114_T ct iT1QSl 0~i~1~ Li~C~'~:`L~ilt~'1LIi71 \\i`t~^,7 ~;~>"t~'~7.iiiC}Il ~;'r:l~~. I ~ LIiCiGY~i21Clti

~rol:-~ ~ele_ai~~.ne a~lc~ meetin~~ discussions, rede.velo~,~me?lr measura~l<< ii1c~-eased ~~h~ srec?iic
~<<UaCii_i.~S ~il~~ Z;it;l~ F~'~~:1C1~'i1CteS O1 C~~i~aC: 1.0i~ ~t%EilS ~~'1!-~~_T. ~~:'V-~ ~); ~''~~,`-CL?, ~~X/-~~.1; F ~d~T-tai- ~;'J,

3i2t7 ~ Y1`-~1-9~. r ~Q 1 L[T1?~L LtiiC~L_'Si~l2?GS y~?l I °̀S'UI~S Ct 12~. ])OS'L-L"edC;V~10~~2I~ ~_1fi ~tc~'i-C~~"~ :'E'u.GV`,[1

rt,sts al~~ cz? ~~ez~tly'~ein` ~i~corporated into t1~e NIC>DFL'~~.~' A~z~de1. Conscqucntlti~; r~ Q ~~- i1 ~-~-a
1:0 ;"17'nVli~z C011ti~ZI1tS GTl T't;~ll?C Ii]t;I3i;i T11L~lCie ~ U i~.'. ~'1~1't?O~v <' IIUVIUIL7 \~'~~ 1`> Y~ ~LiZ~~;11!? t~2z

i~~.QG~.el ~E~ZI" ie~~l?~~`1J1~ ~~2~ i(:CIEV ~~.Ei~)I?7~I11er~i'.~j~-~'!iaZT~~Q'.C~ vvTl C~aC~ ~J~.~~IC2,~L.

DLC~ z?o~es il~a~ 1h Vin.%?v a:tL,~al ~i~~~~ars to be ~ac;,isii~g e a-rES iv ~.2~~~'i~:te i1~e. ~-i~I:sFLC°Z~r rncdel_ on
ii1°_ :1,~ILt~'1ltIli 'tX,'-Lz. Lt IS IES~ C~~.i~1" i'r'~1L`l~l I" ~1tlijill011a~ Cella I~11 l.ixZ 1117 ~n~~~~ a7?[i L'7i~ Llj✓]~~-1" '_k~

aC(I11~~1C2 15 i?~~O }.~'•~Lla CC11~'C~l~l'~:C~. X911 I"C;il1C COI1Ut.l.C °̀~ 1''~l2~1~~~~ ~iEc~i T StS ~:~E?il~ frE', Si10"LC L7L, ail°

:"e~lt~'LS L; ~z.''~llC~? l~tC,~ t~~ic Lill; i10i7ZGlli2~l j~' tia~Lie Ct ~tl? t`:).~ ti~~Z YcTI~`~~S ~~2~'t~'cEi: 11 J:LC1~ C ~`,' ai1C1

~1_ i°eC,%~78,~' ̀ ~wCTI'';`Li1C tt1P.cT1 ~~ ZPt!'ju"y`). 12i u~lfl_G?l, V'E'I~ICc`3~ ~'icl2";1!✓~zIJ1~1C;'t~SLS `3d~TF

COi1C31l.Ci.~Ci C~i1 ~•c~1T1~:~1~5 lt'Cli2 ~11~ LIB?~~I' S11i UI"tti C~1~~CiCC'i CiuTIT2~ i~1~ 1"c21e•~i l~ ll"1~'~S~i~T~il:lO~i Oi

_'~,T~ "3 C0111:21TtI1121:I01"! OIi itiie ~1}~?"01?C ~'O ~cit~' ~~G ~%~11:iC8i ?~ V,^11'° UPS° Oil ~~l~S~ 1~5`lS ic.I1~?"~

L;~ltiY.C',t1 C.QI% T~~t%~~.~' it21Q t7.~(~=(- f~F~'Q~itr'' i~C:~=i_!.~;L1'1C 11~.~,c1i~t li.'~~~ i°erlCi;3:`.'~l. s OT CGi11pnII~C~?,

iLici2C1?Z.Q]fdi I~, Vc`~.1U~ f~2" ~}_° rl~~ 'r'~~f~v aI1Ci ifi~ ~'C',~~ICc1~ ; ~'alll? frZ'i,~3~ Urt~e~I' Sll t'..illi GPIT'~? U~:c~

til i~tc, :7"lade.i ate IO f~e~%~a'v aT1Ci ~.~~J 1r.E:Ef'~3`v 1"~'S%PCL?V~IT, ~~(~ I~~~~t1aSiS illy 1?ij_Ut J~1~ti11~'i:~"S
zoo ~?ze Fii1 ~a~: ~Z ar~1 silt ~z_~~iL i~1 ih~~ ~FFG ~~L~~TS' rnodUl rrialtie use of this izifo~i_iat?an.

;?°~k~ ~~e:,,~~~~:~~°x~, TE€~ l~reii~~iz~~~~I~~ a~c~~ts ~?~~J 1•Jat~z~-a1's co~2ce~,~aJ_ mo;Eel fir LI~e ~.~`~~, e_icc or''
viii: (jE:Ci~ d!~ill~~~Q aIi ~iE InOti4i1?~i!i C}i ~I'OUI<Cit~'atP[' Ii`1 ~11P QP,z~3 ~'~ijLl~.'i'aI21 T1i'~•_7 L.t?iIP. i~`T~'v'

~~~~1t~~1'~1'OrGS~S ~11~C C~.LI~' TO f~lc i1c?~L1FP O~ 1~.1~ ~~~tl~.'111I21 ~Z'_~ tZ~ ~T'1~1z11i:5 Caiyi~~Q ~ %f_~7(~ I-~L r~`

~;'S~cTSl COiilrar~i t0 i~7.~ TI3✓~l": ~?I"Ol1.11Ci~Va?~i' i1i ~?~ C~C~7 r"-',~iilT,-1t'~12 ~`.~•~ (i.?., VIGt~rCi`•~°d-2tP.T' C~IOZ;~

~r1C: Cic:~~J N~C~I_L1~.vEQ,i .'J?li }~,e ~I'c7~r'~1 tQ E:iLI"r1C~~OT1 l'i~~~~. L:GI1Si.~ ~~i3.f ̀ -v'i~i ~`.~'S ~ieC~iii~;'~'i !, ',~% ~

~~iier co~~uA-~~~~tan~ c~z i~~:e p~•opasec'r Frar~le~~~~ork, tLe coz~c~~t?~al ~no~e,l t~-i1_I b~ de~~o~~st,~a~~~c~ ~~sin`
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~A~'UK Dina

From: Wyatt, Robert [rjw~a nwnatural.com]
Seat: Monday, January 03, 2011 10:59 AM
To: ANDERSON Jim M
~c: BAYUK Dana
subject: Re: 12/13!10 fiasco Dispute Mtg

Hi .lim,

i han~<s for providing the additional cietai} an the technical iss~:es that need io !~e resolved fior the HCP~C design. f ea~cur

v~itF~ the clarifications you proviaed and that this agreement troves the project ~uf of disp~ite resolution and hack io

finafizii~g the soGrce control design and risk assessment.

hope you had a great Fiofiday Season and look forward to a prod«ciive New Year.

Bab

From: ANDERSON Jim M11 [mailto:ANDERSQN,Jim@deq,state.onus]
Ses~f: Wednesday, ~ecembe~~ 22, 2010 1Q:32 AM
To: Wyatt, Robert
~c: BAYUK Dana <BAYUK.Dana@deq.state,or.us>
~ubje~t: RE: 12J13J10 fiasco Dispute Mtg

Bob,

I read your 12J27/~o ~-mail. t appreciate IvWU's decision to accept DEQ's proposal which ~Nili allow the sflurce eontroi
project to move out ofi dispufe resolution 3c hack into project planning ~ design. Your 12/17 e-mail communicates

fUWfV's perspective on certain aspects of ~EQ's proposal..., several or' which f wani io clarify & present as expectations

I~efore we meei ~n laruary 2011. B believe the 2 meetings we're conterrtplating in 1/11 represent the nest forGrn i~r

identifying , disc~.sssing, °c most im,~ortantly resolving technical issues associatEd with NC&r &the ris[c assessrnen~. My~

clarifications arE Pmbedded in your 12/17 e-maiE below &are presEntea in red italic font.

1 hope this e-rriail doses our formal clis~ute. Let's elan on #dicing after you return prom holiday irave{s to arrange

meeting dates ~ ~irnes ~..., along t~v~th she technical leads..., begin io detlelop central meeting topics. ! look zorwara to

productive project planning meetings ~: getting ~c important sou~~ce control &cleanup..., as 1 i<now you c?o too.

Hope you &yours have a safe, happy holiday.

Jim Anderson
Manager, QEQ Pariiand Harbor Section
ph: 5Q3.229.6825
pax: 5Q3.229.6899
ceU: 971.563.1 X34

From: Wyatt, Robert [mailto:rjw@nwnaturaLcom]
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2010 11:54 AM
'To: ANDERSON Jim M
~c: BAYUK Dana; DECONCINI Nina PEDERSEN Dick; Kirkpatrick, Margaret

Suiaj~ct: RE; 1Z/13/10 fiasco Dispute Mtg
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Hi Jim,

Thanks very much for the meeting summary and outline of the DEQ proposed path forward. I appreciate the time and
thought that clearly went into your proposal. As you know, NW Natural is interested in reaching final resolution on the

dispute. Based on our telephone conversation this morning I am providing the following re-statement of the key points

from our meeting on Monday that NW Natural agrees would represent that resolution. I think it is consistent with your

proposal, but if there are differences please give me a call so we can discuss them further.

NW Natural agrees that the following path forward provides a good resolution far the dispute, with the understanding

that all of the conditions and next steps must be completed successfully.

NW Natural understands that we will develop and submit a final design for the HC&C system along the entire length of

bath Segments 1 and 2. Prior to submittal of that final design the following conditions must be met:

Resolution of remaining design details related specifically to the HC&C system raised during DEQ review of the

interim design report. DEQ will want to include drscussior,/concerns vve have with NWlV's revised HC~CC proposal

presented £o us in a 5/17/10 technical meeting..., &not only our 3/26,/10 comments on IVWli!'s 11/09 Interim

Design Report. I sclggest the 1j11 meeting we're planning focus on technical issues to be resolved to evaluate,

plan, u~ design HC&C along the disputed portion of Segment 7,
Agreement on a monitoring program for the HC&C system that will be used to determine system efFectiveness

and include criteria for monitoring DNAPL movement. N1jV Natural has proposed a monitoring program to DEQ for

this purpose and understands that DEQ Uvill provide specific revisions to supplement or modify that program. NW

Natural understands that if significant DNAPL migration is observed that DEQ may require additional interim

action. If significant DNAPL migration is not observed NW Natural understands that DNAPL management will be

fully addressed in the upland FS. DEQ agrees with NWN that an essential e%meet of designing the H~'&C along

the disputed portion of Segment 1 is a monrfaring program which evaluates the system performance &
effectiveness..., including assessing DNAPL movement over tm~e. NfNN indicates a monitoring program p~aposal

has already been submitted to DEQ for this purpose &understands DEQ will provide specific revisions to

supplement or modify that program. DEQ believes this item should be one of central topics discussed during the

1/11 meeting. The only monitoring program DEQ is aware of NWN having submitted is included in the Interim

Design Report, which did not contemplate the 5/17/10 HC&C re-design concept, Given the current stafus of the

HC&C interim design, DEQ anticipates NWN wiU update the groundwater source control interim design with the

5/17 re-design conceit. The update will include evaluating the performance &effectiveness of HC&C through

monitoring the system's hydraulic influence, trends in groundwater data, & DNAPL movement.

NW Natural end DEQ will develop a path forward fio complete the Risk Assessment. It is a mutual goal of both

NW Natural and DEQ t~ complete the Risk Assessment in order to expedite the development of the upland FS.

This objective will minimize the amount of time the HC&C system operates prior to construction of final remedy,

including DNAPL management. NW Natural also strongly believes expediting the upland FS is critical for overall

pr~j~ct sequencing required in the broader context of Portland Harbor and the Gasco Sediment Remedy.

NW Natural agrees that technical meetings in January 2011 are crucial for getting the conditions resolved and completing

the final design. I also appreciate your acknowledgement of our concerns regarding the current DEQ preference for

additional data collection prior to completing the ris►c assessment. In addition to the technical issues you noted we also
are concerned that it has schedule implications that affect the amount of time the HC&C system will operate before the

upland FS can be prepared. Having said that, NW Natural agrees to be open to the DEQ request for additional data

collection and the attendant schedule impacts, with the understanding that ~EQ will consider our concerns before making

a fiinal decision.

Tf I have captured the concept we discussed accurately NW Natural is prepared to moved forward with this resolution to

the dispute. If you think we should further discuss and clarify any of the elements of the agreement before finalizing the

process please let me know.

Jim, I appreciate your efforts on this challenging issue and am looking forward to collaborative{y reaching the major

milestone of implementing source control at fiasco.

Bob
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From: ANDERSON Jim M [ANDERSON.Jim@deq.state.or.us]
Sept: Wednesday, December 15, 2010 4:Z1 PM
To: Wyatt, Robert
Cc; BAYUK Dana; DECONCINI Nina; PEDERSEN Dick
subject: 12/13/10 Gasco Dispute Mtg

Bob,

Thanks for meeting with me IVlonday morning. The purpose of this e-mail is to summarize DEQ's proposal

regarding HC&C &capture the important agreements we ruched during our 12/13/10 meeting. I understand

you discussed our meeting with Margaret [<, &she was..., at least initially..., supportive of our agreements.

During our meeting, I indicated DEQ is willing consider modifying our direction to NWN (made 6/11/10 by e-

mail) which defers eva{uation HC&C along the portion of shoreline Segment 1 where DNAPL occurs to the

uplands FS. To us, this is the central issue being disputed. As an alternative to DEQ's 6/11 direction, i

proposed that NWN incorporate HC&C along the disputed s.ectian of shoreline Segment 1 into the final

groundwater source control design document. In other words, in addition to completing the design of NC°cC

along the southern portion of Segment 1 on the Siltron~c property &all of the shoreline Segrnerit 2 on the

Gasco site..., NWN would have the opportunity to include the disputed portion ofi Segment 1 in the final

source control design documents (i.e,, not defer evaluation of HC&C along the disputed portion of shoreline
Segment 1 to the uplands FS.
presented 3 conditions far my proposal:

1} Technical issues with HC&C along the disputed portion of shoreline Segment 1 must be addressed during
final design.
2) NWN must agree to a scope &schedule for completing the Gasco site risk assessments &move into the

uplands FS as soon as practicable.
3} The uplands FS must fully evaluate remedial action alternatives for DIVAPL associated with former tar
ponds area{s~, including actions such as barrier walls, removal, solidification/stabilization, etc.
We also discussed the next steps to moving source control final design &the risk assessments forward as

follows:
5teq 1- NW(V decides whether to accept this proposal {due ASAP.

Step 2- DEQ/NWN schedule amanager/technical staff meeting in 1/11 to review the status of

groundwater source control, discuss fhe issues with HC~:C along the disputed portion of Segment 1, &

talk about the content of the groundwater source control final design document.

Step 3- DEQ/N1NN schedule manager/technical staff meeting ire 1/11 to discuss the path forward for

completing the risk assessments.
Regarding Step 3, as I indicated during our 12/13 meeting, in addition to allowing IVWN to evaluate uplands
DNAPL rernova{ &the vertical barrier in the uplands FS, DEQ believes we are making another significant

concession by allowing NW to include NC&C along the disputed section of shoreline Segment Z in the source

control final design document. Although (understand your concerns regarding DEQ's approach to completing
the risk assessments (e.g., collecting samples far TPH fractions analyses) &whether it will help us make better

cleanup decisions..., we expect NWN to be open to accepting DEQ's recommendations made in the interest ofi
finishing a complete risk assessment that supports the upland FS.
Jim Anderson
Manager, DEQ Portland Harbor Section
ph: 503.229.6825
fax: 503.229.6899
cell: 971.563.1434
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